
WEATHER FORECAST

For M hour* ending 5 p.m., Thursday:
Victor»* and vicinity—Light to mod- 

,r«'Ç northerly wind*. Une: stationery 
or higher temperature.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—Little Robinson Crusoe.
I kmiinkm--Racing Luck.
Columbia -Out to Win. - ......... *~-
i'laybou**—The Rejected . Woman. 
Coliseum—The Man Who Fights Alone.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

RC WILL HAVE BEER BARS; 
MEMBERS VOTE WET 28 TO 15 

AFTER LONG HECTIC BATHE
Parties Split and Cabinet Ministers Oppose One 

Another in Final Ballot Which Instructs Govern
ment to Issue Licenses in Wet hidings; Premier 
Choked With Emotion as He Supports Beer by the 
Glass.

VOTE WHICH BRINGS BEER BARS TO
Against Beer: Hon. A. M. Hanson, Hon. H. D. Barrow, J. 

K. Colley, Dr. H. C. Wrinch, CharleirWoodward. General Victor 
Odium, Dr. B. J. Rothwtil. Mrs. Mary Hlen Smith, Chris. MrR*., 
Liberals; Colonel Cyrus Peck, W. A. McKenzie, J. A. Gather 
wood, J. W. Jones, Conservatives ; Frank Browne and R. H. Nee- 
lands, Labor. Total—16.

For Beer: Premier Oliver, Hon. William Sloan, Hon. J. D. 
MacLean, Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Capt. Ian 
Mackenzie, A. E. Munn, J. M. Bryan, Capt. 0. 8. Leary, H. O. 
Perry, H. T. Kergin, Liberals; R. H. Pooley, Joshua Hinchliffe, 
Colonel Prod Lister, A. O. Cochrane. 0. P. Davie, T. O. Coventry, 
James Schofield, H. D. Twigg, Major Gas Lyons, Michael Man- 
son, N. A. Wallinger, R. H. Brnhn, Conservatives ; D. A. Stod
dard, A. McC. Creery, Provincials; P. P. Harrison, Independent 
Liberal; Thomas Uphill, Labor; Major R. J. Burde, Independent. 
Total-28.

Reginald Hayward, Conservative, and A D. Paterson, Lib
eral, were paired.

George Walk am, Provincial, Point Grey-Richmond, was in 
the chair when the vote was taken, and consequently did not 
vote.

!•

STRESEMANN IS 
INVITED TO FORM 
GERMAN MINISTRY

British Columbia is going back to the bar.
Crowning a historic, four-hour debate after midnight, last night, 

tbe'Legislature. by a vote of 28 to 15, derided, in effect to instruct 
the Government to issue beer licenses immediately in districts
which voted for beer in the plebiscite last June. -------------

Outnumbered from the start but doubtful of the result to .the 
last moment, opponents of beer bars fought stubbornly every 
inch of the way while beer advocates waited with dogged de
termination for the vote which would end their three-year battle 
for loosening up of the liqnnr laws. With both the parties split 
beyond recognition and Premier J 
Oliver ami Attorney-General openly I 
disagreeing on the question, the de
bate was hectic, full of eventful mo- I 
men ta and altogether one of the most » 
colorful chapters in the Legislature's I 
recent history. {

Before the final vote, which gives
British Columbia beer-by-the-glass. 
Attorney-General Manatin w*rrH*LLhv 
House against the move, flayed the 
breweries of the Province for “tear
ing down” the liquor laws and 
pleqded for delay of at least a year 
in the application of the beer plebis
cite result.

The Premier, deeply moved 1>y what 
bs felt was his duty to vote for the 
application of the plebiscite vote. Was 
so choked with emotion that he could 
scarcely speak. While the House sat 
tense with excitement he announced 
that he would vote for beer by the 
glass and added that he had never 
cast a more reluctant vote in his 
life.

(Continued on page S>

U.8. CROPS ESTIMATED

, Washington. Dec. 17—This year’s 
harvest of Important farm crops in 
the United States, the highest priced 
in five years, though not the greatest 
In volume, is valued at S9.479.M2.00t 
by the Department of Agriculture,

RAMSAY MacDONALD 
TO MAKE TRIP TO 
WEST INDIAN PORTS

7-omton. Dr.- IT FonbeV Pre
mier Ramsay MacDonald plans la 
start Monday a sea Voyais 
recommended for his health It 
was recently said He might visit 
the United States, but his actual 
itinerary comprises only West 
bndlan and Central American

Berlin, Dec. 17 — President 
Ebert to-day asked Dr. Gustave 
St rote maim. Foreign Minister in 
the Marx Cabinet and leader oi 
the German People’s Party, to 
form a Cabinet in succession to 
the Marx Ministry, which re
signed this week as the result of 
the recent Reichstag election. 
Dr. Strcsemann asked to be 
given until to-night to consider 
his decision.

Mrs. Cyril Romanoffs Trip to 
United States Cost Her no 

Money
New York, Dec. 17.- The visit in 

this country of Mrs. Cyril Romanoff, 
wife of ex-Grand Cyril of Russia, 
who recently Issue* w statement de * 
daring him “Emperor of All the 
BuksJhh," waa without cost to her. 
And thousands of dollars have ‘fol
lowed her home, said The New York 
World to-day, referring to he* trip 
as “one of the most ambitious pub
licity stunts in the history of adver
tising.”

The following were provided free 
for the sake of publicity. The World 
says:

Passage from Europe to the United 
States and return.

Presidential suite in the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel.

Use of high priced automobiles.
Royal suite in the Bellevue-Strat- 

ford Hotel, Philadelphia.
Suite In the New Willard Hotel, 

Washington.
Mrs. Henry D. Loomis, who 

arranged for Mrs. Romanoffs visit to 
this country as a guest of the Mon
day Opera Club, admitted the trip 
waa tree.
RETURNS TO EUROPE

The former Grand Duchess sailed 
front here yesterday for Europe.

Cyril Romanoffs statement that 
he regarded himself as Csar, was 
Issued In Coburg, Bavaria, where M 
Is living ',n exile, surrounded by many 
supporters of the monarchist move
ment, who resemble a court

ID LOST LIFE ON I 
ISLANDjN FRASER

George S. Watts Died of Ex
posure; David Greenwood, 

Companion, Rescued

Two Were Crossing River in 
Boat When Cast Ashore on 

Island
Miaaioa, B.C.. Dee. 17.—Death from 

exposure overtook George 8. Watts 
Ja*1 n*fht while scores of men and 
women were striving to aid him. 
Marooned on Matsqul island by the 
ce-Jndcn waters of the Fraser River 

in flood, in company with David 
Greenwood, Watts was within earshot 
of friendly voices when he died.
..Th® tuf managed to reach
the Island this nvwning only to find 
Watts dead and Greenwood lit • an 
esfcaoster! ccmttttton 'after valorous 
efforts to save his companion.

Yesterday Watts was being taken 
by Greenwood fn a rowboat to Mis
sion for medical attention. Swirled 
by the turbulent waters and pounded 
by blocks of Ice. the boat was cast 
ashore on Matsqul Island.

-J NEW U.S. SENATORf

New Haven. Cornu Dec. 17.—Gov
ernor-elect Hiram Bingham. Republi
can. was elected United States Sena
tor from Connecticut yesterday. He 
will fill the vacancy resulting from 
the death of Frank B. Brandegee, 
Republican.

MORE BRITISH 
CAPITALISTS 
LOOK TO WEST
Chamber of Commerce Told 
of Factory Representatives’ 

-*■ Visit

Following the optimistic re
marks of Colonel L. M. Cosgrove, 
Trade Commissioner Tor China, 
in. his addrous to the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce regarding 
the establishment of branch far 
tories of-English manufacturing 
firms in British Columbia the 
Chamber of Commerce baa re
ceived notification of repreaon 
tatives touring Canada.

Keen interest is being taken at 
present by British manufacturer* and 
capitalists regarding the opportuni
ties existing In Canada the chamber 
is notified. At the present time, rep' 
r.-tentative* of William Joel, export 
and import merchants; British Dye
stuffs Corporation. Ltd.; Calico Print
ers' Association and Cope Hr uo»-to
bacco manufacturerai ara -.vAaRIng the 
country looking into trade conditions 
with a view to establishing branch 
factories in Canada.

The development of the Oriental 
market ha* turned the attention of 
manufacturera to the Pacific Coast 
towns of Canada as the logical place 
for the establishment of factories to 
retain their transpacific business.

A Canadian Government commis
sion, the chamber is also notified, 
headed by representatives of the De
partment of Trade and Commerce, 
will make a survey of the business 
prospect* in the West Indies. The 
commission will visit all the islands 
of Ufa West Indies and- will aba* visit 
British Guiana and at, all places in
terview responsible officials with g 
view to the improvement of «com
mercial relations between the Island* 
and the Dominions.

TEMPERATURE 
HERE WORKING 
UP TO NORMAL
Victoria Still Retains Remark
able Weather Luck; Even 

Snow Passing us by

.UN,Ï? ,rem Calgary and Edmonton 
Miet the temperature there wae down 
to 46 below zero, or 77 degrees below 
freezing point, made Victoria fool a 
lot better to-dav, with the tempera
ture only * to 17 degrees below frooz-

So top of this outside news came 

the announcement from F. Nepier 
Denison, the Dominion Government*ka. a«—a—4 4b-Z a Km----- *■* ---•»■
I L I ■"P*1 * TftW WSSinSP Wttf*’
likely moderate here now at it it 
moderating at the etatiene up the 
Coast. ■------- --—

The temperature at noon to-day 
was 24 above aero, with the mercury 
rising. The observatory forecast was 
that It would go up around 26 early 
this afternoon, and then begin to drop 
aa the sun goes down, making a low 
of 18 to 20 degree* above during the 
night. Last night, the low waa IS 
above, at 4 a.m. From that time it 
rose steadily. At 11 a.m. It was 21

MILDER TO-MORROW
To-morrow is going to be much] 

warmer than to-day. with the possi
bility of Victoria aoon getting out of 
the freeling column, according to the 
Observatory forecast. It is expected 
that to-morrow the thermometer will 
climb to 12, which la freexing point.

“But It is still going to remain 
pretty chilly,” the Observatory report

VICTORIA'S LUCK *
Victoria's weather luck was again 

demonstrated to-day when the wea
ther indications at noon showed 
heavy black snow clouds with ap
parently a heavy snowfall now In 
progress on the Lower Mainland, and 
.even across the titrait back of Fort 
Angeles. In Victoria and district 

re has been bright sunshln* all 
r. Eight inches of snow fell In 

Beattie and a couple of inches in 
Vancouver at the begining of the cold 
spell, but Victoria received no enow,

“It looked as If we were going to 
get some snow here.” said the wea
ther man. “In fact. It looked aa if It 

re headed right this way. But the 
north wind carried it all off to the 
mainland and past us, as #o often 
the case here, accounting for the dis 
tlnct and superior type of Victoria

lConcluded on mi* 81

(400,000 Fire in J 

City of New York
New York. Dec. 17—Damage esti

mated at $400.000 was caused early 
to-day when fire swept through the 
cigar box factory pf Hchwartskope <k 
Rickert, in l»wer Manhattan. Tw > 
hundred horses owned by a coal com 
pany were led to safety.

THREAT IN VIENNA 
AGAINST THE UFE 

Of FRITZ KREISLER

Paris, Dec. 17.—Just as he 4as • 
about to step on a platfofrm toi 
begin a recital. Frits Kreisler.
Austrlan violinist, received _ 
letter threatening him with 
death, according to a special dis
patch from Vienna. The letter 
purported to come from three 
discharged officials with starv
ing families, and said there 
would be an “accidental” shoot
ing unless $700 was forthcoming.

EXTREME COLD 
CLOSES SCHOOLS 
IN REINDEER
Mercury Dropped to Sixty- 
two Below Zero in Town in 

Alberta

Prairies in Grip of Severe 
Weather; Deaths in U.S. 

Rocky Mountain Region

SHOPPING DAYS

6 Days to

Two Supporters 
Tsao Kun Killed in I 

Capital of China
Ixmdon. Dec. 17.—A dispatch to 

The London Daily Express from Pek
ing says Li Yen-Chlng, captain of 
former President* Tsao Kun'* body
guard, was murdered on Tuesday on 
the steps of the * Temple of Heaveiw 
and that Tsao Jut, a brother of Tsao 
Kun. who recently was turned out 
Into the streets naked, died of ex
posure. Both incidents, the dispatch 
adds, were described as. the doings 
of agents of Feng Yu-Hsiang, “the 
Christian general," who recently cap
tured Peking.

TWENTY-TWO HURT 
WHEN STREET CAR 

LEFT THE RAILS
Kansas City, Mo, Dec. 17.— 

Twenty-two persons were Injured 
here to-day when a street ear all,I 
down a steep grade and turned 
over on a curve.

ASK whereabouts!
OF PETER VEREGIN

Doukhobors Elected Him 
Leader; Unable to Find Him 

in Canada
Nelson, Dec. 17—Peter Veregtn Jr. 

ha* been officially chosen spiritual 
leader of the Doukhobors and honor
ary president of the Christian Com 
munity of Universal Brotherhood.

It Is now believed Veregin is not In 
Canada. Investigation by the Immi
gration Department has failed to dis
close that any Russian of hi* de
scription was admitted to Canada re-

X i. « -President W. M. Caxanoff of 
the Brotherhood now becomes first 
vi« *>-president in charge of the Sas
katchewan and Alberta communities. 
J. P. Bhoukln la second vice-presi
dent in charge of the British Colum - 
Wa communities, and John ZeUrutf of 
Grand Forks, B.C, general manager. 
Zebroff is a “working brother” and 
his appointment was dictated by the 
working class Doukhobors,

No president of the Brotherhood 
will be named until there is definite 
word from Young Veregin.

TWENTY-FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY OF 

FIRST AEROPLANE
London. Dec. 17.—The coming 

ot age of the aeroplane to-day, 
the twenty-first anniversary of 
Orville Wrights first flight in a 
Power - driven heavler-than-alr 
machine at Kittyhawk, N.C., is 
made a conspicuous feature in the 
London newspapers, which give 
much space to that first accom
plishment. together with pictures 
of the Wright brothers end their 
machine.

The Dally Mall prints a mes
sage from Orville Wright. In this 
the Inventor modestly screens his 
own achievement behind the re
markable subsequent perform
ances of aeroplanes, of which 
he says he and his brother never 
dreamed in 1903.

Premier Declihes 
To Call Session of 
Egyptian Assembly

Cairo. Dec. 17. — The Egyptian 
Government of Zlwar Pasha has re- 
fused to convoke the national Par
liament, it was announced to-day, 
despite (he petitions for such convo
cation sent to King Faud and the 
Premier from parliamentary and 
other sources.

RESOlllTiONS Of economic
CONFERENCE TO BE PLACED 

BEFORE BRITISH COMHONS
Premier Baldwin Says His Government Attaches Much 

Importance to Plan for Establishment of Empire 
Economic Committee; Liberals Describe Ministry’s 
Preference Policy as Dishonest.

London, Dec. 17.—Mr. Baldwin, during the important im
perial preference debate which began in the House of Commons 
this afternoon, said the Government attached a great deal of im
portance to proposals made at the last Imperial Conference for 
the constitution of an Empire economic committee.

It was the intention of the Government, he added, to bring 
before the House all the resolutions which were passed at the 
last Empire Economic Conference and defeated in the last House 
by a small vote, which involved a reduction of duties.

The debate opened with Josiah Wedgewood moving the 
official Liberal amendment to the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, describing the Government’s imperial preference 
policy as dishonest. He asked what industries the Government 
proposed to protect.

CHURCH UNION RAISES FIERCE 
STORM; VERDICT IS DOUBTFUL

Saskatoon, Dee. 17—With a 
temperature of sixty-two below 
zero recorded last night. Red 
Deer, Alberta, has decided to 
close its public schools until the 
weather moderate», according to 
a dispatch received here. 
LETHBRIDGE RECORD 

Iasthbrldge, Dec. 17.—The mercury 
threatens to slip out of the bottom 
of the thermometers here. At seven 
this morning it was 39 below zero 
and at 9 o'clock it was 44.R. the low
est ever recorded In Lethbridge In 
December.
AT SASKATOON

Saskatoon. Dec. 17.—The weather 
continues bitterly cold here, with the 
thermometer ranging from 32 to 40 
below zero. Some difficulty In oper- 
atlng street oars has developed, trol- 
Mflf wires and trolley poles breaking. 
MQ08E JAW DISTRICT 

Mooso Jaw. Dec. 17—The ther
mometer is climbing a little here, but 
it is still extremely cold. At 6 o'clock 
this morning the mercury stood at 
twenty-eight below zero.
REGINA DISTRICT 

Regipa, Dec. 17.—There Is some 
abatement in the cold here, but the 
mercury is still hovering under the 
twenty-flve below zero mark. 
VANCOUVER DISTRICT 

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—Vancouver 
and surrounding district . shivered 
fast night through the voidest snap 
in many" years. According to official 

— têoybfaBd »* h---- '-------

Premier Baldwin, teplylng, said the 
Government could not get conditions 
which were essential for really good 
*ra<le until there was an improve- 
ment In the general condition» of 
Europe. He declared there must be 
real peace. Any British government, 
h? elated, must continue to help 
Kurope regain Its economic confi
dence and banish fear of the future 
by enabling It to maintain political 

The t hureh ! pion Bill had no sooner got into the Legislature euce.
handling of wheat

Sir Philip CunUffe-Lister, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, replying 
to a question by Walter Baker, Labor 
member for Bristol West, stated he 
had no doubt the Royal Commission 
which was recently appointed to in
vestigate food prices in Great-Britain 
and the Imperial Economic Com
mittee would Investigate the ad
vantages which were likely to ac
crue to Great Britain and the Do
minions by the storage and market
ing of wheat and other foodstuffs 
here directly they arrive from the 
Dominion*.

Late Wire 
Flashes

TO SPEAKTUESDAY
Sir Campbell Stuart, chairman 

of The London Time* Company,

cepted the Invitation of the Can
adian Club of Victoria to speak 
here on Tuesday at npon. The 
luncheon will be held at the Em
press Hotel, and Hlr Campbell’s 
topic will be "Canada Abroad."

MillerandHopes toForm 
Parliamentary Centre 

Bloc in French Republic MANIT0BA L0SES APPEAL

this morning than it raised a atorm of protest that indicated 
stormy passage ahead and a doubtful verdict in the end.

When the House adjourned at one o’clock this afternoon it 
wgg no nearer agreement on the principle of church union or on 
the union bill -than when it commenced work. Unionist» were 
determine,! to force the hill into committee as soon aa possible 
while anti-nnioniaU were juat aa firmly resolved to vote it 
down on its second reading before it conld reach committee 
atage. The debate will go on this afternoon.

To-day’a debate, lasting three 
hours, was featured by an epic clash 
between General Victor Odium, 
Liberal, Vancouver, and chief ad
vocate of church union and Capt. 
Ian Mackenzie, Liberal. Vancouver, 
passionate opponent of the move. In 
a clear-cut. concise way General Od
ium set forth the arguments of the 
unionists and Capt. Mackenzie, in 
a speech bubbling over with emotion, 
warned the House against any at
tempt to destroy the "ancient and 
honorable" Presbyterian Church 
whose principle* he had learned at 
his mother’s knee. <
DEFENDS UNION 

General Odium outlined the history 
of the church union movement in 
some detail.

“At every stage," he * said, “the 
church officials aa well as the mem
bers knew what was at stake.”

He pointed out that the Presby
terian Church on two separate ballots 
had voted in favor of union by big 
majorities. The people Of the church 
had been specifically warned, he said, 
that if they did not vote their atti
tude would not be considered.

"There never has been any falter
ing In the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church." he went on. 
“Since 1904 it has stood firmly for 
union.”

Next June, he explained, the United 
Church of Canada will come Into be
ing as & result of the work of the 
unionists stretching over two decades.

“The problem as we see it In this 
Province l* one of property—we can 
deal with that, but we have no powfer 
over the question of union itself," he 
explained. The Presbyterian Church, 
he declared, had the right to decide

(Cvecluded en page 2)

TWO BOYS DROWNED

Mountain Lake. NJ.. Dec. 17.—In 
an eften to agye ’ tiud:' McEwan. his 
chum, Irving Slater, ten years old. 
was drowned with him in a lake near 
here yesterday when the Ice on which 
they were riding their bicycles gava 
way.

LIQUOR SHOES 
MADE AT WHARVES

Action Taken by New York 
Police Following Twenty- 

six Deaths
Sixty-seven Persons Poisoned 

By Bootleg Drinks Are in 
Bellevue Hospital

NEW HIGH STOCK PRICES
New York, Dee. 17.—Intermittent 

>refit-taking failed to halt the rising 
**•••» stock prices en te-day’s active 
market here, mere than two score 
ssues breaking through to new high 

levels for the year on a total volume 
•faaies that again ran does to 2,000.- 
000 shares. Violent fluctuations con
tinued in the speculators’ fever, the 
gains running from one to twelve and 
one-quarter peinte.

NEW LOAN TO GREECE
New York, Dec. 17.—Offering of the 

$11,900.000 United States portion of 
the $$0,000,000 International loan tn 
the Greek Government to-day was 
many time* over-subscribed and-the 
books closed, bankers announced.

MURDERS IN PHILIPPINES
Mar lia, Dw. 17.—A hand of More 

outlaws to-day raided a I'hineae 
■tore near Zamboanga and killed five 
Chinese, according to a telegram re
ceived here to.day. Th- outlaws 
robbed the store and fled with mem- 
liera of the, constabulary in pursuit.

SHORTAGE OF $280,000
Hackensack. N.J., Dec. 17.—A de

ficiency of $280*000 In the fund of the 
Industrial Building and Loan Associ
ation of Hackensack was announced 
to*day. The shortage, the announce
ment said, covered a period of four
teen years.

HERRI0T IS RECOVERING
Paris, Dec. 17.—The swollen leg of 

Premier Herriot is due to a new 
microbe found so far in ten cases of 
Influenza that have developed here 
recently, according to friends of the 
Premier to-day. M. Herriot * doctors 
are confident, however, that the im
provement he has shown recently will 
continue, and they express the opin
ion that he will be able to leave his 
bed next week.

Paris. Dec. 17—Former President Millerand has opened his campaign 
against the Herriot Government in earnest.

At a banquet attended by members of the National Republican League 
last night the former President delivered a fighting speech which was 
cheered to the echo apd in which he outlined his plans and Invited all re-1 
publicans to join him in forming a centre bloc with the object of controlling 
the Flinch Parliament. M. Millerand defended .the policies which had been 
pursued under Til* administration, mainlining that until the a«l 
mler Herriot food had been cheaper, the franc wa* worth more, taxes were 
lighter and the policy; toward Gernfany, though costly, was about to bear 
fruit.

Ottawa, Dec. 17 (Canadian Press)— 
The Manitoba Government has lost 
Its appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada from the ruling of the Beard 
of Railway Commissioners setting 
aside the sgreement between the 
Manitoba Government and the Cana
dian Northern Railway. After F.i 
Chrysler, K.C., counsel for the Manl-™ 
toba Government had concluded his 
argument late this afternoon, it was 
stated that counsel for the respon
dents would not be called and that 
the reasons why the appeal of the 
Manitoba Government could not be 
maintained would be given later.

ten. York. Dec. 17.—With
deaths here from poisonous u.,u„r 
•n. ***® l»et three days, bringing the 
total- ter December to twenty-six. 
police headquarters have ordered de
tectives and patrolmen stationed at 
ell the principal terry slips In the 
city to stop‘the flow of the annual 
Christmas tide poison.

Besides the twenty-six dead, sixty- 
seven persons are in the Bellevue 
Hospital because of having drunk 
poisonous liquor. Of - thés» twelve J loan 
are expected to die and others will 
lose their sight. ~-

Two of those who died were wo
men. The hospital cases Include

MOSCOW CHIEFS 
CAUSED RECENT 
REVALREVOLT
New Esthonian Foreign Minis

ter Will Present Proof to 
World League

Says Soviet Government Sup
plied the Rebels With Arms 

And Money

Berlin, Dec. 17—Documentary evi
dence proving Moscow’s responsible 
Ity for the recent Communist revolt 
a,t Reval will be presented to the 
League of Nations, according to an 
announcement ,of the new Esthonian 
foreign Minister. M. Fusts, as out- 
hero ln * epeclal dispatch received

The Foreign Minister, according t# 
the message, charge* that the Soviet 
Government supplied the insurrec- 
ttonist* with arms and munitions and
SSd£3f" K~w m“k- «

«he Ksthonlan «overnm.nt .ruï 
sharp fighting In which about fifty 
pensons were killed. A number of the 
leaders were subsequently executed.

NEW NEWSPAPER

St. Johns. Nfld.. Dec.
Globe, a new daily newspaper „ 
issued here for the first time yèster^ 
day. It la In opposition to the pre
sent Government.

17—The

Four-year Council 
Scheme in Quebec

Quebec. Deo. l7.^The aldermen of 
this city yesterday refused more 
money for their services by voting 
down a suggestion which would have 
increased their indemnities. The 
aldermen, however, wish the mayor 
and aldermen to be elected for • 
period Of four years. .

New York Robbers 
Made (15,000

■X

New York, Dot lf.-

II ft y persons 
by six arini 
pony’s offices In 1 
escaping with
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CHURCH UNION RAISES 
1” FIERCE SIORM; VERDICT 

DOUBTFUL _
[ (Continued frttm pa#» 1)

-the disposition of its own property.
* The rights of the churches to effect 
'union, he declare
* nixed by the Federal Government and

'-by. six provincial legislature*. If n 
.majority. Of the church had tjortgbt 
to decide on auch questions Who naa 
that right, he asked.
PROTECTION OF RIGHTS 

-The lights oi majorities as well as 
minorities must be protected. no 
warned. “We are appealing for the 
freedom of the church—of all 
churches—frôm the interference of 
outside powers. Surely this House

555*55

cannot Interfere, surely the Fédéral 
Parliament cannot Interfere and .de
cide what are the creeds, what Is the 
polity of the church.- 

General Odium pointed out that The 
Methodist and Presbyterian Churches

scmbljr stand" here to-day briefless 
In supporting this movement.' ^ 
-ECCLESIASTICAL SOVIET”

“This Church Union Bill.** he as
serted. ‘Us attempting to set up

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Regular valtie to $5.00 for ..........................................»2.9.r>

CHRISTIE'S SHOE SALE.1623 Douglas St

SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY

A Gift for Your Wife
A Gift for You 
A Gift for the Home

.Ul summed up in just two words :

Bungalow Furnace
d* 1 AA AA complete and installed, all cast furnace, 
•p p inlellll Have it in your home this Christmas.

ALBION STOVE WORKS
mi GOVERNMENT ST. LIMITED RHONE O'

Try the Economy Service
1 Slbs. For $ 1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry

were both the result* ot smelter ' ecclesiastical soviet control ot con- 
unions. John Wesley founder ot the I *lehce In British Columbia. It these 
Methodist Church, had stated that churches want union let them have 
alter hie death hla church would i «V®n—let them unite and calldhem- 
actually become a 1‘reabyterlan «Ives the Union Church, but Why
Church.

The Church Union Bill now before 
the Houee, he «aid, amply protected

607 John Street Phone 3339
0. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

YV-

«11
churches Involved. He pointed out 
that outside authority in the form of

coAunleeion would be appointed 
under thl* bill to settle property ques
tions. While lie could not speak offi
cially, he firmly believed that In 
plades where the unionist* found a 
surplus church on their hand* aa a 
result of fusion then undoubtedly It 
wduld *be turned over to'the non- 
unlpniste for purpose* of worship. If 
the. Hougr Interfered with one grpup 
interested in union It would be doing 
an injustice to the other two. If the 
Presbyterian Church were prevented 
from union, he said, then the other 
two churches would be injured. All 
legal attempts to halt the union 
movement, he said, had failed. The 
anti-unionists, he asserted, “were 
out to win," and If they had held any 
hope of success they would have pro
ceeded with their last effort to upset 
the union legislation before the Can
adian Parliament, he affirmed.

“The unionists have acted consti
tutionally all through this question," 
General Odium concluded.

MINORITY RIGHTS
In his passionate attack on church 

union Capt. Mackenzie pointed out 
that the House of Ixirda, the ultimate 
tribunal of the British Umpire, had 
decided that no church had a right 
“to destroy its own existence."

“We must stand by the rights of 
minorities,” he exclaimed.

"The Presbyterian Church,” he 
went on. "has never and could never 
petition to destroy itself. This Union 
Blit is destroying the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada. It Is destroying 
the Methodist Church in Canada and 
the Congregational Church in Can
ada. With the latter I have no quar
rel. as they all want union. Bat s* » 
Presbyterian who learned bis prin
ciples at his mother's knee 1 object 
to the destruction of mv church!”

Canadian law, he declared, quoting 
legal authorities, provided then when 
the congregation of a church was 
split on a religious issue chief con
sidération should he given to thât 
faction which stood by the church’s 
original doctrines.

"To-day.” he exclaimed, “as a re
sult of the union movemment, the 
Presyterian Church In Canada le torn 
In twain. There is discord in famil
le*. In congregations, In communi
ties—all through the unwarranted 
action of the General Aeeemb'y with
out a direct majority of the member
ship of the church. The General Ae-

the three things- for humanity and civilisation

destroy the ancient and honorable 
name of the Presbyterian Church, 
whose leaders have done wonderful

You can take eur churches from us, 
you can take our laws, our property, 
our trust funds, but," he added fer
vently, “the name of the Presbyterian 
Church you cannot take—never, 
never!”
CRITICISES COMMISSION

Dr. H. C. Wrinch, Liberal, Skcena, 
said that one of the most remarkable 
clauses he had ever seen was that 
which gave to an Independent com
mission the right to take property of 
one body and give it to another with
out even the right of the owners to 
be represented and with no right of 
appeal.

"Kurely thl* House will not enact 
such législation,” he exclaimed.

He pointed to the heavy expense 
! involved in the work of the proposed 
property commission and declared 
that the smaller communities could 
not afford to pay for an investigation 
by this body as provided in the Union 
Bill.

1-believe," he said, ‘that the 
churches are well able to handle their 
own property. They have done so for 
upwards of a century at a less cost 
than My other large corporation.

“At one fell swoop we propose to 
take away their right of administer
ing property when they have not 
shown themselves unable to do eo.”

Dr. Wrinch, while opposed to the 
property commission plan, strongly
urged the House to act favorably on j *n Southern California.

JUST 7 DAYS 
LEFT

In which you can purchase a Royal Klectric Cleaner on the 
special low terras of only "

$2.50 CASH
at the rate of *1.00 a wee
Ice “someone” a real Chris

B. C. ELECTRIC
and the balance at the rate of *1.00 a week. Your oppor- ■ 

tunity to make “someone” a real Christmas present

Phone 123

Get a Nice Ham 
For Christmas

COPAS & SON
Swift Premium Ham, about 14

lb8 ”clL ........ 30c
=HAVE :=

Per lb.
SmUll ônês, per TO. rssy

Alberta Creamery Butter, Lawn-

£elbBrand:............38c
California Crape Fruit, 25C

.£"£?T**... $1.85 
73c 
15c

Jap Oranges,
par box........... ................
New Navel Oranges,
per dozen, and..
Sun.maid Table Raieine. QA-
per carton —........... *«VV

Maple Leaf Bread ÇO OK
Fleur, 4»-lb. sack...

- -k's Tomate Catsup
8 bottle ................. 25c

Nice Meaty Rienie Hama, 18c
Mild Cured- Breakfast Bacon,? by
tho piece. OQ/»
Per lb.........................................£VV

New Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts

SrT"*:............. 20c
8un-mâid Seeded or Seedless 
Raisins, 2 large np _
pkts.............................  ZOC

Christmas Bonbons, QA. 
50*, 65* and ......... vUC

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, l)r
2 vans for.....................CoC

Fresh Roasted Coffee, Off.
3 lbs. for 6L.AO, per ih OUV

(Ground aw ordered)
Nice Cream Mixed QK
Candy, per lb..... .............OUV
Fine Assorted Cheee-
Istes, 5-lb. box..... tpJLeOtJ

1 ne phone your orders—We will deliver the goods.

& SON A*n-COM BIN*

REGULAR MIDWEEK 
MEETING

vf the
ÇITV TEMPLE (TBMRLL

at the Temple Hall

Cancelled This Week
owing to the cold weather

WATCH REPAIRING
Bring your Wat eh to STOOD ART’S 

(Op». David Spencer's)
American Mainspring*  ............ g!4S
American Watch** Cl sawed...........1.00
American Balance Staff*
A mar lean  * __
The above prices are for 

watch a*. Guarai 
Work the Beet. Prices tl 

111S Douglas Street 
Betabllehed in Victoria M Tears

Guaranteed for one

SALE—8 ALB—BALK -

THORNE
Sells GOOD SHOES

648 Yates St.
Uak h. Uu nu "hw Men OuUM.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Aek your grooe

Creamery Butter;
r Her Moll y brook 
quality guar

Shop and Call In Csmfsrl — 
Luxurious, sfmrm, five-passes 
WUlys-Knight eedan. 12 per hour 
for this service. Advisable to en 
gage one or two days ahead. Phone 
64t>0X for appointment.

ort sad Broad Street! Phones M and 96
1

The King’s Daughter»’ Rest Room,
Hlbben-Bone Building, for buslnees 
girls, open dally 12-2 p.m. Can be 
rented tor social evenings. ••• 

♦ ♦ *
Fer Hire—Comfortable 7

ger car, 11.50 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601.

The King’s Daughters’ Rest Room,
Hlbben-Bone Bldg., for buslnees girls, 
open dally 12 to 2 p.m. Can be rented 
fbr social evenings.

—---- :------0»-------------------- *--------
Help the Unemleyed—Christmas 

treee delivered to your door. Order 
early. Price, 76c up. Phone 7660R.

*ee

Best Souvenir of Victoria. Local
scenery painting*. Special Christina* 
series. |1.50 up. Parker. 612 View

•••• ------“------------- -■*-. ..............................-
On account of the cold snip Mrs.

Rim peon has cancelled the Children^ 
Ball and ail claseee In 8t. Mary's Hall 
until the New Tear.

+ + +
Shower fer soldier»’ hampers.

Municipal Chapter, Î.O.D.B., Thum 
day, December 18, at Headquarter*. 
106 Hamley Building, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. •••

4-4-4-
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

‘ Fuller Personal and Household 
Brushês make Ideal Christmas Gifts. 
Fuller Brush Co., Phone 2564. •••

night inesch case^ arrive* the follow-
lnfn^?elson fftV'T’auî’s Presbyterian 

Church loot a 1300 stained glass win
dow, which was blown In.

Since Monday morning a fitful wire 
service to Spokan** nas comprised 
Nelson's entire contact with the out
side world.
IN WASHINGTON 

Spokane, Dec. 17.—Sub-zero tem
pératures continued- to prevail over 
Eastern Washington to-day while the

were still near the zero' mark.
The minimum here was reported 

as 16 below In a residence district, 
recorded on an offllcal Instrument, 
while the weather bureau station 
showed six below. At Yakima it was 
4.5 below zero.
IN OREGON REGION

Poïltefid, Ore., Dec. 17.—Oregon 
continued to-day in the grip of a 
frigid spell which brought the ther
mometer as low as 14 below zero in 
Bas tern Oregon, and as low as 13 
above zero In the western part of the 
state. The minimum In Portland this 
morning was IS above.

The forecast was for fair and con
tinued oold.

Chicago, Dec. 17—Tobogganing 
temperatures to-day heralded the 
movement eastward and southward 
of a cold wgve that cost ten lives in 
tho Rocky Mountain state* and 
brought *ub-zero blasts pf ico and 
snow to the Northwest.

The Far West and the region of 
the Rockies wçre hardest hit.

Snow and low temperatures pre
vailed along the Pacific Coajft from 
the Canadian boder to the normally 
warm sections of California.

Bellingham, Washington, schools 
were closed because ot the cold, 
which hovered about the zero point, 
and snow was falling oh the* Mojave

• TO Votf on Exciutiott
By arrangement between both 

parties the debate on the Sloan 
resolution calling for the abroga
tion of all Canadian treaties 
which stand In the way pf Orien
tal exclusion will take place, in 
the House thl* evening. Hon. 
William Sloan will speak to the 
resolution, which Is expected to

union.
Chris. McRae. Liberal, Vancouver, | 

declared that the minority in the 
Presbyterian Church was not trying 
to leave foe ehuroh. On the-con» 
trary. their grlhts were being In
vaded, he asserted. The union ques
tion. he said, hid been thrown into 
legal entanglements before it had 
been carefully and cooly considered.

Mr. McRae protested against the 
suggestion that the usefulness of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
had been outlived and added that the 
greatest barrier to Christian ad
vancement was "ecclesiastical auto-

8TIRRED BY PAST
No Ilian'with the red blood of the 

Celt in his body can allow the re
ligion of his fathers to be extermin
ated!" he exclaimed. An attempt to 
do this, he said, was the “first call 
to battle.” *

“Nothing could tend to the ad- 
ancement of the union church more 

than generous protection of min
orities," he concluded. *

Premier Oliver asked the House to 
defer discussion of the bill in com
mittee, but Attorney-General Man- 
son declared that he doubted that the 
bill would ever get as far as com
mittee. He proposed, he said, to 
vote against the measure on its sec
ond reading.
MRS. SMITH SPEAKS 

Mrs. Mary Kllen Smith, Liberal. 
Vancouver, said she was a unionist 
end proud of 4L

There are men on the floor of this 
Houee who haven‘t been in a church 
for twenty-three years, and thfy are 
the most ardent opponent* of union!" 
*he exclaimed.

She declared that the unionists 
were following out the principles of 
Jesus Christ in “getting together.

When Capt. Mackenzie sought to 
upset some of her argument*. Mr*. 
Smith retorted: I'm not arguing aa 

lawyer, but as a woman and 
mother.”

She pointed to the heavy expense 
of conducting separate churches in 
small communities. This condition.
eke .«nrned* drove people away from
the churches.

We’re not building for now, but 
for the future.” she said.

“Why should we disregard the wish 
of a majority of the people to wor
ship God In their own way 7” she 
demanded.

J. W* Jones. Conservative, South 
Okanagan, adjourned the church 
union debate until this afternoon.

EXTRÊME COLD CLOSES 
SCHOOLS AT RED DEER

weather in comparison with that of 
other districts along the Coast."

The prairies have been experienc
ing a sensationally cold spell. At 
Red River, Alberta, the thermometer 
went down to 62 degrees below zero. 
Sexsmlth, Alberta, had It 67 below 
zero. Winnipeg has been boasting of 
Its comparative mlldne#* with a 
temperature of only 24 degrees below 
zero. . . ^ ,___ T_

“A little bit of freezing weather 
certainly does ruffle Victoria," said 
the weather man. “The trouble with 
Victoria ' is that we are eo accus
tomed to exceptionally fine weather 
that when It gets a little bit out of 
that rut. we can't stop talking about 
It. We've only been a few degrees 
below freezing, while other part* of 
Canada think they are lucky during 
the Winter and boast about It If they 
can climb up to within 40 degrees or

. below that"
The thermometer went down to 8 

above zero at Vancouver this morn
ing., At Portland It went down to 12

TIE OF SENTIMENT

(Continued from | 1)

NONE BETTER

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the chum, 
retailing at

50c FER FOUND

Your Grocer hag it

Now

readings, the mercury bit eight de
grees above zero, the lowest point 
recorded since January. lflS,. when 
a reading of six degrees above wasawn.;
RECORD AT CALGARY

Calgary, Dec. 17.—Cold weather 
records in Calgary for twenty-one 
years were broken early this morn
ing, when the Uovenment thermom
eter touched forty-five degrees below 
zero at 8 o’clock.

The coldest previous temperature 
record in Calgary was fifty-two be- 
low zero In the Winter of 1208, but 
that was an unofficial reading.

This mornings low record of 
forty-five degrees beat the previous 
low of 1811, when it was forty-four

The end of the cold wave is 
yet In sight

Canadian Pacific Railway officials 
reported that the whole of the pro
vince was blanketed in an icy grip.

In the south country the lowest 
point touched was fifty-five below 
zero, and the temperatures ranged 
from that point to thirty below. From 
twejgty-QT9 to fifty below, was. re
corded In the Eastern section of the 
province, and fifty below at many 
points in the Calgary district Banff 
had it fifty below and Lake Louise

RECORD AT EDMONTON
Edmonton. Dec, 17.—During laet 

flight the thermometer dropped U 
forty-five below zero here, the cold 
est December mark in ten years.

Street car service, which has been 
handicapped by power trouble since 
Sunday, is being brought back te 
normal, and the same 1» true of the 
various railways running Into the 
city.
IN KOOTENAY DISTRICT

Nelson, B.Cm Dec. 17.—Cancelled 
iteamere, delayed trains, telegraph 
and telephone wires Mown down and 
windows broken were results of 
blizzard which swept the Kootenay 
district.

The steamer Kasookin was forced 
to cancel her trip from Kootenay 
Landing to Nelson on Monday night 
owing to the heavy weather. Th 
east bound Crow’s Nest Pass train 
was eight hours getting through the 
■first twenty nrtle*, ©wing to enow awl 
treee blown down across the trick. 
The steamer Kuekanook, from Nelsoe 
for Kaslo, after waiting many hours, 
made the trip without calling at any 
points en route. Const trains due 
hers on Monday and on Tuesday

TRAINS DELAYED
Drifted mow blocked trains In the 

Northern Rockies, where the mer
cury dropped to thirty-two below 
sera aL Greet Fall*. Montana. Else
where in that region temperatures 
ranged from twenty to twenty-eix 
below zero with small prospect ot 
any change for several days.

Montana had six deaths yesterday 
indirectly attributable to the storm. 
Four persona were killed when a 
tram car was struck by a Orest 
Northern passenger. train in a bliz
zard. Two children Were suffocated 
in a firs at Bozeman while their 
mother was shopping. An Ice-coated 
windshield was held responsible for 
the deatlyi of two young women and 
two young men in Sterling, Col., 
where a Burlington passenger train 
struck their automobile as they 
speeded homeward after a dance.

TEMPERATURE HERE 
WORKING UP TO NORMAL

(Cestlnoed from pace 1»

RECOMMEND POLL 
TAX FOR WOMEN

House Committee Also Urges 
Measures to Ensure Pure 

Milk Supply
Annual recommendations of the 

House committee on agriculture sub
mitted to the Legislature to-day In
clude the proposal that tho poll-tax 
bo Imposed upon women as well as

The committee points out that 
seventy fairs were held In the pro
vince this year, and * three of the 
"large” fairs received fifty per cent 
of the total grant from the Govern
ment. The recommendation is made 
that in future these fair* should not 
receive more than forty per cent of 
the appropriation.

Furthermore, the committee recom
mends that some deep study should 
be made to centralise efforts to avoid 
the holding 6f fairs within fifteen 
miles of each other.

The committee, fecomroends that 
more Attention be paid to the ques
tion of purer milk. It expresses the 
opinion that “the health of the people 
in the matter of risk of Infection
from milk tnfeoted from Hubereulon*
cows Is not being as thorough,/ safe
guarded by the present system of In
spection and destruction of cattle as 
it is desirable that it should be.

WILL DETAILS 
OF MINE PAYMENTS

Tories Seek Facts on Taxes; 
MacLean Reluctant to Make 

Them Public
Hon. Dr. J. I>. MacLean. Minister 

of Finance, demurred when N. A. 
Walllnger, Conservative, Cranbrook. 
pressed in the House thl* morning 
for an answer to hi* question asking 
what mineral and company taxes had 
been paid by the Premier mine.

“I hardly think it la desirable to 
publish information about the taxe» 
paid by an Individual or company.' 
he *ald, but Mr. R. H. Pooley. Op
position Leader, proteeted that <n 
view of information of a more per
sonal character given out laat year 
he did not think the Minister need be 
so particular. -J- ^

"1 note thl* company hae paid out 
87.m.OOe in dividends and we surely 
have a right to know what it has 
paid in mineral taxes,” urged Mr. 
iVal.inger.

"If that is the way the House feels 
about it 1 have no objection to giving 
the information," replied the Minister.

Attorney-General Manson stated 
that he had delayed answering ques
tions by R. H. Pooley about the cost 
of the freight rate* case because 
after the session he contemplated 
preparation and publication of a 
brochure containing a full statement 
of the work undertaken and accom
plished and the coat thereof i 
gated under proper headings.

“It Is too onerous a task to do 
while the House Is sitting." he said, 
“but all members and others Inter 
ested will receive copies."

Luxury and Smartness With Winter Comfert

A Snug, Warm

Snappy Coat style*, snug and warm, which face sharp 
Winter weather with unusual smartness. The eeft, woolly 
fabric* and striking colors are delightfully new. All 
kinds to select from— .

Fur Coats, Fur-trimmed 
Coats and Cloth Coats

We have them at prices ranging

From $15.95 Up
WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR AND M16MNERY

«Slf " ---------- -------------------G> Telephone
1901

LIMITED

ONLY ONE STORE

Vancouver. Dec. -17.—"It to the tie 
of ..ntlrarnv that taln4a= the eelf- 
covemlng Dominion* of the Brltleh 
Km pire, and the Kmplre will exist 
as long as it continues, as It has in 
the past, with a high sense of service 
to other nations," said Sir Littleton 
B. Groom, Attorney-GeiWii of 
Australia, addressing the Canadian 
Club at hincheen yesterday.

Sir Littleton, . whe ban been In 
public life in bis country for the 
past twenty years, and la his gov
ernment's delegate to the League 
of Nations, paid a high tribute to 
Canadians. By reason of the proxi
mity of Australia and Canada, on 
the same ocean, and with similar 
problème, he said, the people of 
Australia studied Canada.

BRITISH FOOTBALL
London. Dec. 17 (Canadian Pn 

Cable)-Football tame* played I 
day resulted a* folteww:

NORTHERN «ECTI0N

Third Divieien
Darlington 1. Southport L 
Bradford 6, Auhlngton 1.
Qualifying Round English Cup

Bristol Hovers’ 1, Weymouth 0.
RUGBY

Bdtnburgn -rm;^ nu#tifT»e r. it.
Ne» Zealand 11. Hampahlre 0.

County Rugby Championship 
Middlesex », Surrey 0.

Northern Uniun 
Salford 3. 8t. Helen* Rers. 0.

Seattle College
Building Burned

Beattie, Deo. 17.—The University of 
Washington’* Mine* Halt built In 
1M1 at a cost Of 111,060, waa de
stroyed by fire la*t night. The flame* 
were dlucovered l*x a night watch
man in the'englne-room of th# struc
ture. Krosen fire hydrants on the 
campus prevented three fire com
panies from puttine the blase under 
control, the city fire marshal re, 
ported. The fire waa believed to 
have been caused by a defective elec
tric wire. _ ______

HORSES DIED

Regina. Doc. 17 —Sixteen valuable 
horeee worth approximately 11.400, 
have died In the Colgate district aa 
the result e< an orgy of eating. The 
animale had been haullag grain and 
were left in the lumber yard with the 
grain. During the weak-end the 
horeee got at the grain with fatal 
consequences.

SOCIAL WISDOM
Wherever the art of dining well 1» dally practiced—
Wherever the dinner table is one at which a clever hostess pre
sides—
Wherever the clever hostess prides herself on her wholesome 
Cuisine—
There you will find the favorite dessert Is ice cream.
And, further, when you seek the utmost food value In this delicious 
dessert, your quest Is ended by ordering your Ice cream from

ROYAL DAIRY LIMITED
707 View Street Phone 188

FIRST ANNUAL SHOE SALE
Spats, Shoe*, Slipper*, everything in our huge stock to be 

sacrificed.
Ladies' $2.00 Spata ..........................................................7Sf
Men’* Brown Crocodile Slippers, (PI CC
with cushion insoles and rubber heels............... -L evltJ

THE ROYAL SHOE STOKE
| . 636 YaUs Street ,.....

AIR SERVICES IN
U.S. INVESTIGATED

Washington. Dec. 17.—Britain and 
Japan are most probably the great
est sir powers in the world, while the 
United States la about on * *1
with Italy, Brigadier-General Wil
liam Mitchell, Assistant « hlef 01 *..e 
Army Air Service, testified to-day 
before a House investigating com-

The British. General Mitchell said, 
Were trying to lay the foundation of 
air supremacy as they did with their 
fleet. Japan owed her excellent air 
service, he said, to her efforts to
ward consolidation of all flying ac
tivities. p

General Mitchell said the United 
States could control the sea* by air 
within two years if each year the ser
vices were gtven appropriations 
equivalent to the cost of half a bat
tleship.. ____________

CHICAGO ROBBERS WON
Dec, i;.r- A policeman in 

uniform who entered a Jewelry store 
on South State Street while five rob
bers were looting ‘he store to-day 
did not perturb the holdup men. 
"Hands up, quick." one of them said 
the policeman, and "Don't try to‘ get 
at your weapon or It will be suicide, 
admonished another. The policeman 
wa« quickly disarmed and put In a 
rear room with five others. Including 
the proplretor and his brother, two 
employees and a customer, and the 
robber* then fled with 860,000 worth 
of diamond. Jewelry and currency.

SEARCH FOR LAD LOST
IN BUSH CONTINUES

Fort William. Ont.. Dec. 17.— 
Search for lltle Kroest Elivah. lost in 
tho brush since Monday niglu, hae hu 
far been unavailing. Volunteer work
ers are still scouring the ground 
where the boy is supposed to have 
been last seen, and this afternoon 
Indiana from the Mission Joined In 
the hunt. The city waterworks staff 
Is giving all the time It can spore to 
search, and Mayor Kdmonuton has 
sent out a call for volunteer* and ex
perts to aid In the hunt.

It has been decided that not an 
inch of ground where the lad is 
likely to have wandered shall be left 
uncombed.

TO HELP ORPHANAGES
Acknowledgments are made by 

Joseph North on behalf of the Pro
testant Orphanage Christmas fund of 
$5 each from P. Murphy, Quarantine 
Station, and James Price, $18.45 from 
the staff of David Spencer Limited, 
and fi from the Beehive Store.

The sum of $242.60 has been re
ceived and expended, mostly in the 
purchase of clothing.

To help the Children’s Aid Home

- J!.................. ' . ' ................
the Firemen's Band, is expected to 
give performances outside the stores 
of David Spencer Limited and the 
Hudson's Bay Company on two days 
of next week, provided that the 
weather is favorable.

COPPER PRODUCTION -i

New York, Dec. 17.—Copper pro
duction of North and South America 
in November showed no important 
changes, a decline of about 6,006 tons 
under October being attributed to the 
day lees in November and fluctu
ations In ordinary plant operations.

The Great Quick Action 
SALE

Continues at 
LEE DYE

* Co.’*
1160,000 Stock on the Bargain 

Block '...............

Lee Dye & Co.
71» View Street

Yam Can Depem

long!*»

loney

Huge Sacrifice of 
Made-to-order Suits

For Men and Women
New British Goods and flt 
guaranteed.-

Reg. HO. 
Hale Price.

Rag. US. 
Sal* Price.

$27.50
$30.00
$35.00

Sal* Price. $40.00

4

CHARLIE
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1 WHAT WILL YOU GIVE HER 
|‘ FOR CHRISTMAS ?
I YOUR WIFE, MOTHER, SISTER, 

I DAUGHTER OR SWEETHEART 
3 WOULD APPRECIATE A HAT AS 
S A CHRISTMAS PRESENT. A 
I WOMAN’S CHOICE IS ALWAYS A 
S HAT-WHY NOT BUY HER ONE?

IE
A.- B. Baxter Says t^loyd 

George May Bring Ques
tion Forward

--- Torvaio, Dee, 12*—Atapport t»f -tke 
cause of prohibition by Lloyd <ieorge 
und the Liberal 1 hurt y may l>e the 
next move on the checkerboard of 
British polities, in the opinion t 
Arthur B. Baxter, managing editor of 
The London Daily Express. Further, 
Mr. Baxter Is convinced Lloyd George 
has already taken the matter under 
consideration and ventures a mild 
political prediction that prohibition 
at any rate will figure largely in the 
next appeal to the people made by 
British Liberalism.

Mr. Baxter is on his way to Van
couver, where next week he will 
marry a Canadian girl. Miss Edith 
Letson. Mr. Baxter himself Is a 
native-born Canadian. It was dur
ing the Great War that his attention 
turned to the possibilities of Fleet 
Street for Canadian enterprise and 
under direction the aegis of Lord 
Beaverbrook, he has risen to one of 
the highest positions in British 
Journalism.

A Christmas Sale of Very Attractive 
Hats, Thursday, at

OVKK 200 NEWEST and Smartest Winter Hats, 
actually worth up to *15.00. Reduced for Christ
mas shoppers to .... 4....................................... 94.95
A LEADING New York Hat manufacturer made a 
remarkable concession to us for this event and we 
pass the savings on to you. Values such as you 
rarely find even in a sale. Your Hat with just "the 
trimmings in just the color and style exactlv as you 
would want it. It is a Christmas Special at *t.95

V____ ______________________

At $2.95
160 HATS—Every hat in this group main
tains the standard of quality and style you 
would expect in the much higher priced hats. 
Special for Christmas shoppers.............92.95

The South African Plume Shop
747

Victoria's Largest

YATES. STREET
Millinery Salon

PHONE 2818

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Harry D. Williams Given Pre

liminary Hearing: Two 
Young Girls Killed

I’rederickton. N.B., Dec. 17.—Evi
dence of an alleged admission of guilt 
by Harry D. Williams, charged with 
the murder at Foatervllle on Novem
ber ?i> of hie half-sister's two 
daughters, aged fourteen and ten 
years, was admitted at the prelimin
ary examination here yesterday.

Claude peek, game warden. In 
whose charge Williams was placed 
after he had given himself up it 
Foatervllle on the morning following 
the. double tragedy, said that after 
he had cautioned the accused. Wil
liams said to him in answer to his 
questions:

“I killed the two girls hut I did not 
do what you think I did."

l-ater he said: "I killed the girls 
and 1 expect to pay the extreme pen
alty."

I*ater again witness swore he heard 
Williams say to Enoch Peck:

Please. Enoch, don't ask me too 
many questions. The chances’ are 
that I will plead guilty."
FATHER TESTIFIED

Five witnesses, were called yes
terday, the first two being Ward 
Foster, father of the two victims, snd 
Hilda Foster, the dead girls' sister. 
The father almost collapsed while 
telling of finding the bodies of his 
two daughters in "Williams's shack. 
He told of Williams's friendship for 
the girls and his opposition to Cyn
thia appearing 4n a Honda y school 
Concert which was being arranged for 
the Christmas season.

The other witnesses were Deputy 
Hherlff Francois Sanders. who 
identified various articles which had 
been taken from the prisoner, and 
Arthur C. Wetmore. warden of York 
County, who told of the discovery of 
the tragedy and the arrest of Wil
liams.

Williams, abject In appearance, 
did not ask any questions of the wit
nesses. He was represented by 
counsel.

"Owens was so trdubled about his 
debts that he joined the Don t-Worrv 
Club."

"That helped Tilth. T suppose.'*
"No. Unfortunately he found Its 

membership made up chiefly of the 
men he owed.

Mens “Go as Far 
A* You Can” Golf 

Contest at Duncan
. . . |e The Tim.,

Iiuncan, Dec. 17.- Deeplte adverse 
weather conditions there were a good 
number of players competing for the 
prtxe presented by K. F. Duncan. 
The successful one was O. G. Share. 
whoj,UcviMn,bed abeatdn the eighteenth 

•• S- Robinson being a close 
second near the eighteenth green. 
Others taking part were A. II. peter- 

S* Punn*tt. K. W. C. Hilton. 
J. Gibb, It. Muagrave. II. W. Dickie, 

Bradshaw. D. Robertson. M. Me- 
Mlllan R. Pv Jaynes, C. II. Dickie. 
Oeo. Grieve; W. B. Harper. F. Hoey. 
Capt. A. B. Matthews and W. B. 
Powel.

The competition committee an- 
nounce a turkey competition for 
t hrlstmas Day medal play, and 
another on New Year's Day against

CHRISTMAS CLUBS 
NOTE SUCCESS

Number of Treasurers of 
“Share-out” Organizations 

Disappear
,, 17 Canadian Pre»»
f.miTi ,M*n5f humble working clap» 
rainlM.a In all part, of Induatrlal 
England hay. rralix.,1 within tho laat 
Tow day, that they are doomed to 
have a much tea, elaborate Christmas 
dinner than they anticipated. Ho 
eure ** *he festive Christman season 
comes round, «o certain la It that i 
considerable number of "slate club
;rr*rlr"wni ^ «««vwwi m d,
fault In not a lew Instances the 
secretary haa disappeared entirely; 
in eome canes he committed suicide.

The » ate eluba. which are extreme- 
1; Popular, especially In the North of 
England, and which are lo be found 
in many numbers In the working 
claaa areas of London. are Intended 
to provide members with « rough and 

"X»<em of putting away a trifle 
weekly for a “blowout'' at Christmas. 
. wh*' you like, when you like 
slogan'P ,OUr Pl,*"ur-'" la a favorite

SELF-APPOINTED MEN

FOR MRS. 1. BELMONT
Terms of Will of Late New 

York Financier Are Made 
Public

New York. Dec. 17.- The will of 
the late August Belmont vaN filed 
for probat* yesterday, a petition ac- 
comiienylng It a*serllng the estate 
consists of "more than $10.000 per
sonal and more than $10,000 In real 
property."

The largest ‘bequests are to the 
widow, Mrs. Eleanor Hobson Bel
mont. She receives $20.000 for Im
mediate us*, as well as all household 
furniture, jewelry, pictures, books, 
automobiles, wearing apparel 'and 
other personal property acquired 
since our marriage."

No lees than $700.000 In securities 
are to be set aside for her, so as to 
provide her an annual Income of not 
less than $10.000. In addition she 
will have in trust the Belmont 
Country estate and racing stables tit 
Babylon. L.I.. which, with the trust 
fund, will revert to the residuary 
estate at her death.

B.C. WILL HAVE BEER 
BARS; MEMBERS VOTE 
WET 28 TO 15 AFTER 
LONG HECTIC BATTLE ,

v ff’imtlnued frov.t p»«r* 1»

=■==-

GIVE 
HOSIERY 

. THIS 
CHRISTMAS

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

GIVE
GLOVES

THIS
CHRISTMAS

$30,000,000

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
20-Year 4>2% Sinking Fund Secured Note Certificates 

Dated December 15th, 1924 Due December 15th, 1944

- Denominations : $100, $500, $1,000 and upward

Canadian pride in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway should ensure 
the success of this, the largest 
transaction in Corporate finan
cing in the history of Canada.

Price: 92.25 and Interest, Yielding S\i%

Orders may be placed through your usual dealer or 
through any Chartered Bank.

Opponents of beer brought for
ward two motions to test the opinion 
of the House. The first, moved by 
Dr. E. J. Rothwell. Liberal. New 

c*rtain la it that a Westminster, would have deleted 
from the Liquor Act the clause 
which gives the Government power 
to Issue beer licenses in wet districts.9 
Ho as to provide a more complete 
test ef the members* opinion. Dr. H. 
C. Wrlnch, Liberal, Skeena. moved 
that the beer Issue be postponed for 
a year and that no licenses be issm-d 
in the meantime. On the Wrlnch 
motion.the negative vote, taken in
formally and unrecorded. was 
twenty-eight to twelve. On the 
Rothwell motion the vote, which took 
place just after midnight, the beer 
advocates numbered twenty-eight, 
and the drys fifteen.
A CLEAR MANDATE

"If this legislature wants beer let 
It vote for it; if it doesn't, let it vote 
against it," Mr. Manson urged in 
opening the beer discussion. He said 
he wanted a clear mandate on the 
question and asked the members to 
vote "man for man" as they saw fit.

In proposing his motion to post
pone Government action on beer. Dr. 
Wrlnch said that one of the chief 
reasons for his plan was the indr- 
clsivc character of the beer referen
dum last June. While .more ridings 
had voted wet than dry, yet a total 
majority' against beer had been 
recorded, he pointed out. If the ré
sulta of the plebiscite were strictly 
observed, he said, confusion would 
result on account of the contrary 
votes of adjoining .polling divisions. 
Drjr areas adjoining wet areas as tn 
Vancouver would t># unable to inain- 
-ln-conditions, he said. 
BEER FOR ALL B.C.

Dr. Wriheh declared that opening 
up beer bars in the wet ridings would 
simply be giving beer to the whole 
lYovince—« move which would be 
absolutely unfair lo the dry districts. 
Besides, he said, the House should 
legislate not only for the voters but 
for a large part of the population 
that did not vote. Including the chil
dren of the l*rovince.

Dr. Wrlnch warned the House not 
to open ln-er bars in districts like 
rernie. whpre the miners are out .of 
work. He would even close the 
Kef nie Liquor store so as to remove 
tempt a lion completely f,„m ||,e un 
fortunate unemployed. ll„ painted 
n pathetic picture of the children of 
h ernie, cold and pAhane him*, v. in 

pthe present snap, and linred the 
memlter» not lo let the «mall futility 
Having* of the minera go into the 
rale of beer.

In many cases the secretary him
self. having founded the club, la 
practically a self-appointed official, 
ror three months or more before 
Christmas he receives the shilling a 
week from the trust fund members. 
It is rarely that a treasurer is ap
pointed and there is seldom a com
mittee appointed with power to call 
for the bankbook and to sec that 
members" payments are deposited 
The money comes in easily snd the 
secretary Is unusued to handling 
othef folks* money. The' collection 
very often is made over a pint of beer 
In some common place, the members' 
payment card t.VInitialled and the 
secretary drops the coppers Into his 
pocket. A week or so before Christ
mas there is a call for the share-out. 
The members get there on the. even- 
lng arranged for the celebration. The 
secretary, however, does not appear. 
This has been happening as usual all 
over England within the last week 
or so. More than on* elate club offi
cial will spend Christmas behind 
prison bars. This la a Just punish
ment, doubtless, but it affords small 
satisfaction to those whom he has 
defrauded.
SUCCESSFUL CLUBS

£tl"‘r hlnU there art* 
(hrl.tina* share-nut rlul,* |n pl.ntv 
—hirh have flourished for aj.,1
again»! (he nfriclal» of which there
ni„!„r 7, h,Mn ,he "hghtest com- 
! .w. ^ Al Edmonton one club dis- 
ï » ^ at TMIen-

ham more than 11.000 mcmberli re-
,hr ,hare-out. With these 

Rawing of the money 
frt»m the bank la tlm opportunity for 
a F^SUlar street show*-money In great 
bags, police escort, songs to a comet 
accompaniment. It all adds to the 
glee and makes ,t good advertisement 
for the club's operations in the new

CHANGES INTEREST 
DOMINI PEOPLE

Iuondon. Dec. 17 (Canadian Press 
Cable).—The concessions which Win
ston Churchill, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, proposes to grant to the 
Dominion High <’omritlssloners jn 
Ixmdon. putting them on a par with 
(•-reign Ambassador* with regard to 
exemption from British taxation, as 
announced by the Colonial Secretary. 
Meut.-Colonel L. G. Amery, nt a 
Canadian Club dinner her*, will 

! b« complimentary rather than of 
an intrinsic value, it Is thought, and 
probably will consist of exempting 
from the Income tax any remittances 
received through foreign investments.

The officia! «gtarl#* of thë Dômfh- 
lon High Commissioners and the 
Agente-General of the Provinces al
ready are exempt from Income taxa
tion. The proposed exemption prob
ably will spply to the High Commis
sioners* private as well as official au
tomobile Hon. P. c. Larkin. Cana
dian High Commissioner, uses only 
his private csr.

The High Commissioner’s private
baggage henceforth will probably be 
allowed to pass the customs without 
even a superficial examination.

It is understood here that the 
Canadian Government will press 
strongly for the exempt ton of the 
new Canadian offices from taxation 
on the same tinea gs the embassies 
of foreign powers. This It Is thought, 
however, may be considered by the 
British exchequer as a far-reaching 
precedent and possibly there may be 
some hesitancy In the Exchequer ac
quiescing in the request.

Montreal Chauffeur 
Had Narrow Escape

Montreal, Dec. 17.—A rare accident 
occurred here yesterday when a taxi
cab was struck by a heavy truck 
and hurled from the street to the 
edge of the excavation which is being 
dug for the new Gasette building at 
St. Antoine and Cathedral Streets. 
The cab hung huapended over the 
edge and stuck there. Had It moved 
an Inch farther it would have crashed 
to the bottom with a probable fatal 
result for the driver, who retained 

■ hW position behind the wheel without 
i injury.

$

Are Always Appreciated
Beautiful Frocks for 

the Festive Season
SAVE ON YOUR GIFT 

HOSIERY HERE

Fine Silk Stockings
Regular |1.75 and $2.00 Pair

At $1.49 Per Pair
lfundtwd* of pairs of fine 
pure Silk Hose for Gift Giv
ing. have been specially 
priced for the holiday selling 
«’boose from black and color*. 
On sale Thursday, pair $1. If)

Holeproof and Other Well 
Known Makes

At Special Prices
You will want a new Dre» for the 
many functions given during the 
Festive Season. We have many 
attractive styles to offer, and at 
prices that will prove most interest
ing. Dresses for afternoon semi 
and evening wear.

Included in this fine showing 
are many handsome Imported 
French Frocks in many smart 
and exclusive styles.
Priced From $25 OO Up

A Dressing Gown Will Make 
Useful Gift

PRICED UP FROM $6.90

a Very

One of these warm and comfortable Dressing Gowns will make a very 
welcome and useful gift. Present stocks afford a wonderful choice for 
gift selection and at most inviting prices. S4LÎK) up to...........$21.00

Knitted Wool Bed Jackets at $2.75
Cory Knitted Shetland Wool Bed Jackets, in sky, pink, purple. Saxe 
and in white ; splendid quality and a gift that will be much appreciated.
Price $2.75

ALBERTA PLAN PRAISED
Thomas VphUl, Labor, Korale, re

torted that “no one In KVmle win 
buy beer and see their famille» go 
short."
■ Mr. Uphill said he had investigated 
AJbJrta’s new liquor law. under 
which beer is sold by the glass, and 
was eonvineed that Alberta’s system 
was better than that in effect here. 
The only . complaint he had heard 
against the Alberta system was that 
it reduced the consumption of hard 
liquor and cut profits. This could not 
be considered ns n sound argument 
against ln-er. for the object of the 
House should be to legislate for the 
good of the people only.

"Are we going to be the laughing
stock of the Dominion, passing laws 
*nd thfcn going back on them?" Mr. 
Uphill demanded. Refusal to abide 
by the plebiscite, he said, would un
dermine respect for all law. lie 
charged that some members were 
afraid. to show their hands on the 
beer issue.
_ Cotomd Craii Peck. Conservative, 
the Islands, remarked that he was a 
drinking ipan himself and had been 
for years.

“But," he added, “I’m against 
beer because it just mesne the re
turn of the bar.”
While his riding had voted wet by 

a small majority. Colonel l»eck de
clared that he did not intend to sur
render his independence. If tho elec
tors did not like hie attitude they 
could turn him bUf at the next elec
tion. incidentally "losing a good

VOTÇS FOR BOYS
"I've got two boys growing up inv 

this country—I’m going to vote for 
the boy!" he explained.

"I've never been in favor of the li
quor business as s "business—I'm not 
now," iTemier Oliver declared. He 
recalled the bar plebiscite vote, and 
added that he had always tried to 
keep the liquor question out of party 
politics. He had always told his sup
porter* that no pressure would be 
brought upon them to vote either 
way on liquor.

“That is my position to-night,” 
he said* “As far as the Liberal 
Party $• eqneerned «very man 
adhering to that oarty can vote 
as his conscience directs. I'm net 
going to support this proposal 
because I feel that the House ia 
in as good a position new to judge 
the question as a year from

The Pietniefr admitted that the 
beer question had put the Govern
ment In an "exceedingly uncomfort
able position." Hr had always re
garded the beer vote of last June as 
a local option plebiscite, and had 
promised, the electors to enforce the 
results of the ballot The House

J Brushed Wool Cardigans for Gift Giving 
8 Special at $5.75 __
ÎHere is a real practical Christmas Gift for mother, sister or daughter. 

A smart Brushed Wool Cardigan in navy, sand, fawn, grey or 
brown. Wonderful value at..................................................$5.75

I Wool Scarves in Many New Styles 
| Make Useful Gifts
S? Gift W oot Scarves in many new styles, weaves .and color mas ,re on 
3 display here, in wide and medium widths that will be sure to please 
5 Christmas shoppers. Make your selections early.
K PRICED FROM $1.00 UP TO $7.50 "

Knitted Silk 
Scarves

Regular ta $4.90

Thursday $2.90
Fahey Silk Knitted Scarves 
about three down In the 
lot: all good patterns and 
pretty colors. Reduced for 

.holiday selling at $2.90

Very Special at. . $2.90

Gift Suggestions for the “Wee Tots”
Infants* All Wool Bootees in 
long or *lipi>er style in white. 
Pink or sky. At, per pair. -SOc
to -w-x-rt- »-». a ».... ;. f 1.50

z
Jaeger All Pure Wool Pram 
Coats in fancy crochet and 
knit styles. Priced at *2.50.
*2.75 attd ........................96.00

Long Wool Pullover Ov. rails 
with or without feet in pure 
wool knit and stockinette. At. 
per pair. $1.00 and $1.75

Iaamb* Wool Pram Covers, 
also white bear cloth lined with 
cream flannelette. Priced at 
$8-7* ..and .....................$4.30

French Hand-made and hand- 
embroidered Shortening Dresi 
very dainty styles and designs. 
Special at $3.25 to . $5.75

Baby Sets, comprising hair 
brush, comb and powder box, 
etc. Two and four-piece sets
at BO(* to .........................$2.05

Give a Merchandise Scrip
ISSUED FOR ANY AMOUNT AND 

REDEEMABLE IN ANY 
DEPARTMENT

fm*w the result of th* plebiscite find 
could vote as U saw lit.
WANTS VOTE NOW

"I want to secure an expression of 
the people's representatives now!" 
he exclaimed. “Not a year from 
now. meanwhile besieged by those 
who want beer and those who don't. 
I want an expression of opinion 
now!”

"This , is .once that 1 don't bow. to 
the Prime Minister or my binder," 
said Mr. Manson, announcing his in
tention of supporting the Wrlnch 
amendment. The result of the pleb
iscite, he declared, did hot constitute 
a mandate in favor of beer.

“I’ve corns to the conclusion,” 
he said, “that this is net a ques
tion raised by the people of Bri- 
tish Columbia, but by the clever

If the Government controlled t 
breweries, he declared, the beer agi
tation would never have arisen.

“The proportion of the pee 
who want beer is comparatively 
small!” Mr. Manson went on. 
•Th# whole .agitation was started
btiwwsl *** bei*t'*S I» the

“I have ne sympathy fee them I 
I could net have sympathy with 
them after my experience! There 
has never been a day when the 
brewer, hav, net ■pent every 
minute e< it deing their utmost 
te contravene the will of the 
peeple and to defy the Govern
ment ef British Columbia and te 
tear down the law ef the lend." 

NOT UNPREJUDICED
“If this matter can I» divorced 

f on money and the Influence of ti e 
Ircwcrie» r would be pripm ej tv iv

«W me Will of the "people." Mr. Man- j British Columbia
eon went on. *ut-l am emlefled that “«Va ecercrly possible- the Attnr- 
the vote In the oleblurite was not the ney-Oetirral declared, “to counteract 
unprejudiced vote of the people of ! tc.aeiaded *

Iren

MOTHER:- Fletcher's 
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants m arms and (Thitdren

To avoid imitations,' always look for the signature of 
Proven direction» on each jwkkagr. Physician» everywhere i

I ~ : "7
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A BAD LAW

AS SOON AS THE Li
quor-control Plebiscites Bill 

retched the floor of the Legisli- 
lature list year it was objected to as 
a retrograde step and the first move 
towards the restoration of the drink
ing bar in British Columbia. But 
the measure carried and the electors 
in a little more than a score of rid
ings approved of an extension to the 
law to legalize the open sale of 
beer by the glass in licensed 
premises.

The advocates of beer scored 
the Erst round when they ob
tained the introduction of the 
meaaere they scored the second 
round «-hen they won a majority 
of the ridings—although the popu
lar vote as a whole went against 
them—they scored the third round 
when sufficient members of the 
House voted to defeat motions to 
delay its operation.

In twenty-three electoral ridings 
of this Province, totally against the 
real will of the people of British Co
lumbia, the bar will be brought 
back: beer will flow through its 
legal syphon; spirituous liquor will 
be "'slipped" to the customer who 
prefers it. The task of the newly- 
appointed Liquor Commissioner, al
ready formidable enough, will be 
made much more ao; the free hand 
which he had been given will have 
to be converted into thousands of 
hands if the law is to be enforced 
elfectively. Esquimalt will go 
“wet" and Victoria will remain 
"dry" and this condition will pre
sent a new problem to local police 
administration.

What we have said before may 
té repeated now. There never was 
a real demand in any form on the 
pert of the people ef this Province 
for what is now the Liquor-control 
Plebiscites Act. It sprang from the 
brewers. In the face of the law and 
the vote in June it is beside the 
question: but it is equally true that 
there has been no popular demand 
to invoke the law in those ridings 
fully entitled to its operation.

SILENT ABOUT IT
\\T ILL MR. MEIGHEN 
* Y v tell the people of Canada 
flty so many Canadians are com
ing back to their own country 
again? When things looked black 
in Canada—nothing like as black 
as they did in many other Ixnds— 
.when the full economic reaction 
fcom the hectic war days was worry
ing many people—nothing like as 
much as it was worrying peoplw else
where—and many Canadians moved 
across the border to find employ
ment. the ex-Prime Minister and the 
Conservative Press put the whole of 
Jpe responsibility on the Government 
of Mr. Mackenzie King.

The southward exodus has 
aflWed up considerably and every 
month sees thousands of Canadians 
beck again. Mr. Meighen and his 
fcllowen should be fair and at least 
attribute some of this satisfactory 
development to the influence of the 
present Government at Ottawa— 
even if they do omit any extended 
reference to what took place in St. 
Antoine and more recently in West 
Hastings. It Is not to be supposed 
that the Conservatives will dwell un
duly upon the fact that the King 
Administration tided this country 
over a period of economic difficulty 
and actual distress—a condition 
which nothing on earth could have 
avoided. Nor do they «dmii that 
better tines are near at hand; they 
will pnly realize that when they see 
the apostles of gloom shrivel up in 
the fete of it.

THE PREMIER MINE

SINCE THE FIRST Divi
dend was declared in 1921 

the Premier Gold Mining Com- 
pany has paid out to is stockhold
ers no leas a sum than $6,800.000 
and practically the whole of it has 
gone to foreign investors who were 
willing to lake a chance on a Brit
ish Columbia proepect.

There ic no point in suggesting 
that this demonstration of faih on 
the part of outside interests is of 
neither use to British Columbia nor 
Canada; i may not net our own 
people more than a smalt portion of 
the material gain which enterprise 
usually earns ; but it ought to be

both a useful reproach for 
faith and an advertisement 
unparalleled resource» to the men 
We ate hoping to bring here from 
other parts of the Dominion and 
from Great Britain to get in on the 
good things which they have been 
passing up for so many years.

The history of the Premier Mine 
reads like a romance: but it is by 
no means an isolated instance of the 
mineral riches of British Columbia 
it is, on the other hand, a demon
stration of what awaits those who 
really believe in the economic as 
well as in the sentimental advan
tages of Empire development.
- + + +

CUT IT OUT

THE AMENDMENTS TO 
the Co-operative Associ

ations Act contain a provision 
which should be cut out, framed, 
and exhibited as an illustration of 
the facility with which a modem 
Legislature can revert to mediaeval 
feudalism on occasion. Here it is 

"(4.) Every person who so
licits or persuades or aida or 
abet* a grower to sell or deliver, 
any agricultural or manufac
tured product otherwise than fn 
accordance with the terms of 
the co-operative marketing con
tract entered Into by him, or 
accepts or receives for sale, or 
for auction, or for display for 
sale, any agricultural or manu
factured product of a grower 
delivered by the grower other
wise than In accordance with 
the terms of the . co-operative 
marketing contract entered into 
by him, shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to à penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dol- 
tare. jj
As a sample of minority class 

legislation Involving a tyrannical in
fringement of the liberty of the sub
ject, that section is worthy of either 
the Romanoffs or their successors 
the Bolsheviks, or both of them, at 
their best, or worst. Note that 
under its provisions a dealer who 
accepts for sale or for display for 
sale fruit from any grower who be
longs to a co-operative association, 
in his individual capacity, is liable 
to a penalty which may be five hun
dred dollars. He may not be aware 
that the grower from whom he re
ceived the fruit is a member of a 
co-operative association and is 
bound by contract to dispose of his 
products through that organization; 
in fact, the grower may solemnly 
assure him that he ha» no connection 
with a co-operative association; but 
he can be soaked just the same.

That section is pregnant with 
such monstrous possibilities at the 
expense of innocent people that it 
is hard to understand how any ma
jority of Legislative members not 
temporarily bereft of their senses 
could have passed it. We seem to 
have reached s stage where any ener
getic little outside minority, if it is 
cble to maintain an efficient lobby, 
can get laws made to suit itself with
out regard to their effect upon the 
rights and liberties of the majority.

Whether it a possible to extract 
the poison fangs of that particular 
section by further amendment we 
do not know, but if it fc steps 
should be taken to do it at once. 
If it is not, then there should be 
some assurance from the authorities 
that it will remain inoperative in 
those aspects in which it is an in- 
lereference with public rights; ihfi 
it will be retained merely as an illus
tration of the weird things in the 
shape of laws which some times 
corne oyt of our Legislature.

THAT JERKY ENGINE 
X\7 HO HAS NOT USED

* ’ expression» that never 
ought to clutter up any well and 
rightly selected vocabulary when 
the sudden stop or sudden start of 
the average Canadian railway en
gine has nearly thrown one out of 
one's berth in the middle of * 
beauty sleep? In hi» capacity as a 
public servant, of course. Sir Henry 
Thornton no doubt at all lanes is 
completely m control of lus emo
tions ; but we have more than a 
sneaking idea that he is doing his 
best to understand his fellow trav
eler when he exhibits his concern 
about his comfort in these terms:

•Take, fur example, the engine- 
men. From personal experience, 
anil from wtiat r furve hear!, our 
englnemen enjoy an enviable re
cord for the skill with which they 
stop and start passenger trains, and 
generally speaking, handle them. 
Nothing Is more irritating to the 
passenger asleep In hls berth than 
to find the englnemen shaking the 
train very much as a terrier does 
a rat. Kasy and smooth handling 
contributes to the comfort of the 
passenger and doee much to creel 
a pleasant feeling.™

fhere is nothing like "getting ._ 
first. The apparent concern of the 
chief executive reads a good deal 
better than the verbal explosion ol 
the individual who hat been done 
out of a night's sleep by the vwy 
tricks to which Sir Henry refers. It 
may be only a little thing to men
tion in railway management; bu! 
it provides some insight into the 
reasons why the President and 
Chairman of the Canadian National 
Railways Has made both name and 
position for himself in the transpor
tation realm of two continent».

7

DR. FRANK CRANE 

“Philosophy”
=y

THERE is a classical story of a 
little boy who was walking out 

with hls father one day and saw 
a cow. He said: “What is that, 

f*' 9ta*aa**eim 
a cow, my eon." Whereupon the 
lad inquired: “WhyT* ,A

This boy was a philosopher.
A philosopher is one who wants 

to know the reason of thing*. He 
Is not satisfied with appearances.

Everyone is some kind of phil
osopher. that Is, he has some kind 
of philosophy, for a philosophy, 
after all. la but a working plan of 
life, and you cannot liv* without 
having some sort of plan.

There are those who regard phil
osophers as entirely useleas and 
themselves as eminently practical, 
hut underneath every sort of prac
ticality there lies a philosophy.

Someone hae eu Id that everyone 
Is born a Platonian or an Aris- 
totlian. Which is to say that 
everyone is bom with some way of 
looking at things. He will look at 
them from either the East or the 
West.

What we call common sense is 
but the shreds of philosophy or its 
remnants. It is philosophy that 
has been tried out and reduced 
to a commonplace where all can 
handle It. It Is philosophy made 
understandable to the whole people.

We cannot all be great thinkers 
like Emanuel Kant. But at least 
we can all think clearly if we try 
and, after all, It is clear thinking 
and not great thinking which Is re
quired of tthe world.

It is essential to clear thinking 
that wc should not accept anything 
as so until It is clearly proven. 
The moment we accept someone's 
ipse dixit we have opened the way 
to all manner of credulity:

If everyone would be honest In 
saying “I don't know,** nn<l stick 
to this statement until he did know, 
there would be less of false phtl- 
onophy In the world.

After all a philosophy is a sys
tem of thought. It is an endeavor 
to arrange the universe in an or
derly fashion so that it can be 
comprehended by the mind. Most 
education consists in the ability 
to claaslfy. foe .class iflcaUon.. is the 
short-cut te knowledge. When 
this classification Is. In a measure, 
complete, one may be said to have 
a system of philosophy.

Other People’s Views

WORDS OF WISE MEN I
No one is born without faults; 

he is best who is beset by least.
- + + +

Many men are wlae about many 
thing*, and are Ignorant about 
themselves.

-r- -" -f-
Thlngs used in moderation last a 

long time.
__ + 4> : _____

It Is (MnSKfure of a great mind 
to be calm and undisturbed, and 
ever to despise injuries and misfor
tunes.

It 1s a great argument In a man’s 
favor to have shown moderation on 
both sides.

+ v**-
The burden which is lightly 

carried becomes light.
+ + +

To bear troubles Is a light thing; 
to endure them to the end is a 
heavy thing.

♦ + +
To obtalh what is unjust from 

the lust Is wrong, but to seek wliat 
is Just from the unjust Is folly.

•ri + +
If you say he Is ungrateful, you 

say all that can be said.
+ + +

Usefulness und baseness cannot 
exist in the same thing.

", -*» 4-
Tb master oheself Is (he greatest 

mastery.
T + +

Money amassed either commands 
or obey* each of us.

+ + «►
Envy is an enemy to honor.

A fervent and diligent iqan la 
prepared for all things.__ « —

-
It is the nature of man to err, 

of a fool to per severe In error.

Nothing Is heavy to a man which 
neceaalty brings.^ +

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO DAY

WEDNESDAY, OECEMBER 17

SIR WILLIAM GASCOIGNE
English Jurist, died on December 
It. 1419. He was made Chief Jus
tice of the Kind's. Bench by Henry 
IV. According to tradition he com
mitted Prince Henry <later Henry 
V) to prison when the làtfer struck 
him for punishing onex of the 
Prince*» riotous companion*.

BEETHOVEN
< Ludwig van) celebrated German 
composer, was born on December 
17, 1770. Hls musical education 
WAS begun at the age of four, and 
in hls teens he achieved fame by 
hls ability as a pianist, an organ
ist, and orchestra conductor. Hls 
last years were clouded by total 
deafness, but even under this af
fliction he composed some of hls 
best known work, including the 
Eighth and Ninth RyhiphdhM.

SIMON BOLIVAR 
Famous Venesuelan general and 
statesman, died on December 17, 
1110. Taking an active part In the 
revolution under Miranda, he was 
made general of the Venesuelan 
forces, and received the title of 
"Liberator.” Dt*»r he became pre
sident of the republic of Colombia, 
formed of Venesuela. New Gran
ada and 'Ecuador He held this 
position until hls death, but the re
publie fell to piece* soon after
wards.

♦ ♦ +

EDUCATION FOB ALL
From The Boston Globe"

In older countriee, where democ
racy haa not been taken AS seriously 
or tried aa earnestly as w« hope 
It Is being tried here, people may 
be satisfied with a small, select. 
Intellectual class. But If the United 
States le te continue aa a democ
racy, such an intellectual class 
would do us very little good, 
learning and high standards need 
to be diffused very generally, that 
the sharing of theee good things 
may reeult In an all-round rais
ing of the enjoyment and elgtiift- 
cancc of Ufa.

Utun sddrwd to the Editor and tâ
té hded for publication must be short saU 
l«»IWy written. The longer an article the 
shelter the chance ef Insertion. All com
munications must bear the name and ed- 
«trees of the writer, but net lor publication 
tales» the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of articles Is a matter entirely 
In the discretion of the Editor. No respon
sibility is assumed by the paper for MSS. 
submitted to the Bdltor.

_ -ARROGANT 
. IMPERIALISM"

Ihe Editor:—In your Issue of 
Dècember 1, in the leading article, 
•Germany Disarming?” I read that 
the average individual has come to 

regard Germany as really cured of 
her arrogant Imperialism.” If “the 
average individual” still thinks that 
In pre-war days Germany had a 
monopoly of arrogant Imperialism, 
and that thle was the main cause of 
the war, then I submit that be knows 
nothing of the causes which led up 
to the war, and finally made it In
evitable, and this In eplte of. the inaee 
of Information now available which 
provves that the Central Powers 
were not alone to blame for the war. 
Thwarted ambitions and broken 
treaties on both sides, coupled with 
secret diplomacy, caused the war: 
this together with Russia’s ambition 
to get Constantinople and the Straits 
(which she could not hope to get 
without a European war) and 
France's desire to get back Aleace 
afid Lorraine, which were originally 
German provinces and were taken 
forcibly by France from Germany In 
llll. Then, unknown to the British

Cple. unknown to the British Par- 
I nent even, we had been committed 
by a secret treaty, made by Karl 

Grey some years before the war, to 
help France and Russia in the event 
ot a Franco-German war. and this 
whether Belgian neutrality was vlo« 
lated by Germany or not. From the 
Autumn of 1112, when Poincare was 
in Pêtrograd, he und "the rulers ot 
France contemplated the possibility 
of this war with confidence and wil
lingness, knowing that the British 
Government was loo deeply involved 
In the Franco-Russian combination 
to get out of it, and also that the 
Government of the Omar was deter
mined upon war when its prepara
tions (Which from the Autumn of 
1812 onwards assumed enormous 
proportions) were completed. This 
confidence (to use a mild term) Is 
visible in the declarations of Poincare 
to lavalaky, and in. hi* language at 
Petrograd: also in the narrative of 
Paleolaque, the French ambassador 
to Russia: in the statements ot Gam
bon, the French ambassador in Lon
don. to Benekendorff, the Russian 
ambassador In London, and In many 
other records.*"

The piece in Inverted commas 
quote from the late Mr. E. D. Morel’s 
I took let. “Military Preparations for 
the Great War—Fact vs. Fiction.”

To try further to dispel the Idea 
that Germany alone of the nations 
was arrogant In her Imperialism, it 
should be remembered that the Teu
tonic Powers were opposed by the 
Franco-Russian entente, and we had 
been brought In together with the 
latter by Earl Grey s secret treaty. 
Now 1 quote from Mr. Morel again :l 

“Peace strength of the rival armies 
before thk war broke out: Teutonia 
combination. 1.239.080: Franco-Rus 
"inn combination. 2.239.000 (Bummer 

I strength) ; l,IH.Mi _ (Wlfiiwl 
strength); while in the period 1110- 
1014 the Teutonic combination had 
spent on their military expenditure 
£182.000.000. as against £477.000.000 
by the Franco-Rueetan combination.”

If it was Germany*» arrogant Im
perialism which caused the war. why 
was the expenditure by Germany and 
Austria on armament* In the ten 
years preceding the war. vastly In
ferior to the expenditure of the 
Franco- Russian combination, namely. 
£484.000.000 as against £$44.000.000?

The London Dally Heraht. In Its 
obituary notice of Mr. K. D. Morel 
on November 14, aptly described him 
ns an “Ardent fighter for truth and 
Justice.” Largely owing to Mr. 
Morel s nine year* of ceaseless agi 
ratmn stkT work 0904-101*) slavery 
was abolished in the Belgian Conga. 
-Then** (to quote The Dally Herald) 
•came hi* second great adventure. 
He traced through the labyrinth of 
secret diplomacy the true causes of, 
the wan Never did he aoquit 
monarchical jjkrroany of a heavy 
share of guilt, but never did he cease 
U* -assart- that to hold th<?O^rnyuia 
solely responsible was bttth stupid 
nnd monstrously unjust." Would thst 
Mr. Morel, “the ardent tighter for 
truth and Justice,” the friend of the 
oppressed and of those unjustly con

nan**!, was still with us!______ _
HAROLD HEWITT. 

Eset Booke, R.C. December 6, 1824.

CHURCH UNION

To the Editor: My attention haa 
been called to a letter which appeared 
In your paper of the twenty-ninth 
ultimo, signed by Mr. Albert K. 
Robertson, in which he attempts to 
take me to task for some statements 
I am supposed to have made at a 
meeting held In the Chamber of 
Commerce on the eighteenth ultimo 
under the auspices of the Presbyter 
ton Church Association of Victoria.

I might point out to my friends in 
Victoria that is was very judicious 
and discreet on the part of Mr. 
dtobertaon to remain silent a 
meeting at which he waa present 
during the question period and then 
wà4 carefully for my departure from 
the <ity before he launched hls 
attack. But I might say that this is 
the customary method adopted by 
our friends the Unionists.

Mr. Robert soq refers to my letter 
Vi answer-to Em. Smith* published 
address, In whlçhsl mention tho 
Ontario suit, and takts the liberty 
ot. quoUng'carUdn . fog3»a» jgffint IU 
I have no intention, at thle distança, 
of entering upon a useless dl>cps*lon 

ef that highly technical legal docutoçnt. 
The proper place for such a dlscàs- 
eion if* In the Courts of Ontario, and 
I repeat again what I said In answer 
to Dr. Hmith thst “It was at the 
urgent requeet of the continuing 
Presbyterians that the Private Hills 
Committee Inserted in the preamble 
an amendment which provided that 
thle Act should not come Into force 
unless and until" the Court» had 

decided the legality of the whole 
matter, but the Unionists opposed 
this amendment with all their might 
in the House and were successful in 
having the present amendment auh, 
slltuted for It. f 

Let me eay again, however, that 
the United Church will be a creed- 
less church, aa the basis of Union ii 
not e creed, but merely a basis or 
platform to get into union on. Doc
trinal differences are to be settled 
afterwards. Let me eay further that 
the Unionists have no faith In the 
basis themselves for no minister is 
to be ashed to believe it or to sub- 
fifcrtb* to R. a*aft ministers are asked 
to do lit the following formula of the 
Presbyterian Church:

“I. " A. B., hereby declare that I 
believe the Westminster Confession

Herbert Wormald
of 2516

CoTernmeit Street 
Wiis the Tram

having guetised the 
distance that the train 
would run. Hi* gueaa was 
140 miles. The exact run
ning distance of the train 
was 140% miles.
If Herbert will call at ottr 
office he will receive the 
train. - '■ ■—-

Kirk Coal Co.
LOOTED

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

FBIOOH
Gees farther then Ordinary Tai 

Uae Leee.
Said by Qraeara throughout Canada

We have » choice assortment of 
Christmas Cards

which we can print at sbojrt notice.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
1012 Langley Street Phene 180 
Lett's Diaries Calendar Pad»

of Faith, as adopted by this chif&Fti 
in the basis of union G875> and the 
government Of into AiarcK by ses
sions. presbyteries, synods and gen
eral assemblies to be founded un and 
agreeable to the Word of God: that 
i own the purity of worship at pres
ent , authorised by this church and 
thst 1 engage to adhere faithfully to 
the doctrine of the said Confession, to 
maintain and defend the said govern
ment, to conform to th«- said wor
ship, to submit to the discipline of 
this church and to follow no divisive 
course from the present order estab
lished therein."

Every minister of the Presbyter
ian Church, whether Unionist or 
Non-uniontot. agreed to sign that 
formula or they could not have been 
ordained into ft he ministry of tha«. 
elrurth. It is ‘passing strange that 
the Unionists have eo recently dis
covered thst they had made a mis
take In taking their vows. The vows 
taken are the same for the Presby
terian minister all over the Nrortd and - 
all elders take practically the same 
vows In solemn assembly at ordi
nation.

1. "Do you believe the scriptures 
of the Old and New Testament to be 
the Word of God and the only infal
lible rule of faith and mannersT*

2. Do you believe the Westminster 
Confession of Faith, as adopted by 
this church in the basis of union 
(1875) to be founded on and agree
able to the Word of God. and in 
your teaching do you promise faith
fully to adhere thereto r*

These questions are perfectly 
reasonable and have been admitted 
so by all ministers who like myseif 
answered them In the affirmative. 
We have subscribed to jhe West
minster Confess tones- It to found on 
and agreeable to the Word of God. 
and It le the business of no one but 
ourselves If we choose to be true 
to them vows. And for the Inform i- 
tlon of uninformed men like Mr. 
Robertson, we opponents of Union 
do not say that the Westminster 
Confeseion cannot be revised, 
because we recognise that It has 
bean. jwKto*d. Jfi the past, but we do 
say that it cannot be scrapped an 1 
discarded ad has been done in this 
vase, a complete new basis of union 
substituted for it, and those respon
sible for such a drastic change stul 
claim la be the. Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Robertson attempted to answer, 
two statements supposed to have 
been made by myself at the aforesaid 
meeting. In the first question he Is 
correal and hls quotation only bear* 
out what I said. The Westminster 
Confeseion of Faith cannot be held 
responsible for hls stupid inferences.

In the second quotation he is 
entirely incorrect. 1 made no such 
emphatic statement, aa all thoee who 
attended the meeting* will r*mem4« r 
full well. Mr. Robertson has used 
my remarks aa a mere pretext for 
quoting a section which hae been 
revised In other branches of the 
Presbyterian Church, but It haa been 
left to . the future Presbyterian 
Church Of Canada, to revise It, as the 
Unionists who have for years been 
in the majority In the Assembly never 
even suggested such a thing, but 
dragged It out for a sinister purpose 
the very first time that our creed 
beëâme a matter of public discus
sion before the Parliament of Canada.

WM. F. McCONNBLL.

VICTORIA*» PRIVATE DILL

To the Editor: — Permit me to con
gratulate you upon two editorial* that 
have recently appeared In your paper. 
The first, headed "Our Private Bill." 
on December 11; the other “Impu
dent Meddling." December 14. These 
editorial* should be read by every 
cltiacn and ratepayer having the in
terest* of Victoria at heart.

The Private Bill of the City of 
Victoria has received long and care
ful consideration from various com
mittees and officiale of the City 
Council iteelf. On meet details the 
Bill ha* received thejpMinctl’a unani
mous endorsatlon; on other points 
the endorsatlon of the majority.

The BUI was also considérai by 
the committee upon civic uffxus «f 
the Chamber of Commerce smi whh 
the exception of a minor clause, en-' 
dorsad. Subsequently It was ap
proved! in full, by the board, of 
director* of the Chamber.

Thereupon the Bill went before the 
private bill» commute of the Legis
lature, and waa “badly mutUated.” 
Now. against the unanimous protest 
ef the Victoria City Council, and of 
our officiate, and of the directors ot 
the Chamber of Commeroe. it la pro
posed to add to the bill n clause that 
may be detrimental to the interests 
of Victoria,

You are right in elating that any

proposal of such action by the Légis
lature le "downright menacing."

The owners of land and buildings 
la the oily ot Victoria have created 
end paid for a capital city for thle 
Province that te one ot the lovelleet 
cities and most beautiful capitals In 
thf world. Victoria's ratepayer» have 
paid and paid dearly to bring this 
about, and need assistance and 
sympathy, not harassing. Moat of 
the Individual members of the Legis
lature know thle, fully agree and are 
frankly appreciative; surety they, as 
individuate,, will not permit them- 

hftrrted into hasty fiction 
concerning an obviously complicated 
subject, and Into the arbitrary ad
dition to Victoria’s Private BUI of a 
clause that not only has not been 
asked for by the City CouncU, but 
to unanimously opposed by the City 
Council, the civic officiate and the 
board of directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce.
_ A. E. TODD
December 17, 1824.

Btissr
COOPERAGE PLANT

President of Western Can
adian Cooperage Company 

Arrives

Government is Building Road 
to Site of New Plant

Tenders are expected to be re
ceived in a few day* for the new 
plant of the Canadien Western 
Cooperage Company on the old 
reserve. President Watson East
man arrived from Portland yes
terday afternoon, with a view to 
eloeing up the detail* of the con- 
tmet.___________ ___ .__ :____ > .

The plane, with some miner au,- 
gestions for change, have been ap
proved by the city building Inspector, 
and announcement of the award of a 
tender may be expected in a few 
days, aa contractors are already fig
uring on their bids.

Meanwhile the new road from the 
Sidney Roofing Company's plant to 
the proposed pis iff 11k under construc
tion by the department of public- 
works. This will give the company 
direct comm urtication with Johnson 
Btreet extension, and also open out 
an Important section of the reserve.

The cooperage plant is to be fully 
modem, coating from $76.000 to $100.- 
000. operation wlU be by hydro
electric energy, kriï"ïmoKe' consum
ers will be inetitiled to prevent the 
smoke nuiaance.

Tho plant will replace that at Es
quimau recently destroyed by fire.

IU WEATHER

Mctorl». tW>c. 17.—$ a.m.—The bare, 
rart.r romain, abnormal:,- hien over 
Northern Mr and Ana, cold wealhrr 
continues southward to Oregon.

Temperature
peton» ............IV
Vancouver .........................   24 *
Portland. Ore. .*.....................  SO
Reattle ................. ..... ;.......... jg
Ran Francisco .......................... 4*
Penticton .................................. 5
Calgary .................................. ....
Edmonton .............................. — gp

Toronto ..........................  (4
Uttawa ....................................... 10
Montreal '...........................
Rt. John ..................................... 1*
Halifax ..................................  «4 ”

* apart.
Victoria—Barometer, toil: tempera- 

ture, maxif—- "*■ — *-■
Unwind I

rta—Barometer, 10 28; tempera- 

---------- Uaromater. lo.»; temper-

—You’D Need Extra 
—Blankets and Comforters

If these cold nights draw your attention to the necessity of buying 
extra bedding don’t fail to Inspect the superior values at this store. 
There is a complete new stock here and prices are most reasonable.

lth purl- Blankets—Pure Wool Scotch 
Blankets. Extra large sixes and 
strictly superior quality. Trices

$18.00 $13.00

Down Quilts—Filled 
fled down and covered with high 
grade satin or sateen. Trices 
from 936.00
down to........... ........

Comforters—Filled with best 
grade of white cotton; size 60x72
Price*
each

$15.00

$6.50

Flannelette Sherte — White or 
arc y and quality that wtU give, 
■anting aat Infection. S3.SO,
•2.76

Grey Blanket»—6-lb *5.25 7-lb.
$2.25
...*e.oo

I Toytown Is Now Open~j

WEILERS’
WKILER FURNITURE COMPANY. LTD.

GOVERNMENT 8TBEET OPPOSITE P0ST0FPI0E

Beautiful Wicker Fern Stands. $3.60 to................................$17,50
Handsome Inlaid Hardwood Trays ............................ .. .fl2.50
Handsome Wicker Trays. $3.50 to ............................ .............$5.00
Dandy Collapsible Card Tables ............. ......................................... A4L&D
Dropleaf Kitchen Tables ......................................................... .. BT OO -
Kitchen Tables with drawer ......... ................ .............. ............ .;.j$6.00 *

All may be seen at our Christmas store

THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP
Government Street, Hear Pert

ature. maximum yesterday. 24; mini
mum. S; Wind, tatlm, weather, «dear.

Kamloops—Barometer, $0.60; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 1$ below; 
minimum. 20 below; wind, calm; weath
er, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 10 36; tem
perature*. maximum yesterday. 20; mini
mum. 12; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Estevan—Barometer. 30.11; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, *4 : minimum, 
14; wind, 6 rafles “ -—r— — 
weather, snqwlng.

8.E.; snow, trace;

Far
Colds,
Grip,
Influ
enza
and as a 

Provontive

laxative
Broun 
Quinine.

labhU
The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

A Safe and Proven Remedy 
The box bean this signature
<o-2fcStrcr*z+

Price 30c. Made in Canada.

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump,'per ten ....*12.50 
Nut, per ton..........*12.00

Victoria Feel Co., Ltd.
IMS Bread Btrwt—Phone 1377 
A. *. Graham B. M. Brawn

David Spencer, Limited —

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 

CASH AND CABBY 
PROVISIONS

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
FVp»1» (’reamrry Butter, per Ih. ....................................
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb.. 3 lbs. for......... .. SI.20
Pure -tarrd, per lb., 81<, 3 na for ............... ............. ...... Mr

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Finest Ontario Cheese, mild, per lb. .............
Finest Ontario Cheese, medium, per lb. . f............

................2T#

............... 30*
Finest Ontario Cheese, matured, per lb. .....................
Roquefort, per lb.......................................................................
English Stilton, per Ib. ............................................................. .....

................3S«

............... «w*

................

Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per ib. ..,...... ..................
Sliced Swift’s Premium Boneless Ham, per lb. ...
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb. .......................................
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb. ... .... ...............................
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb. ................................
Select Picnic Hams, per lb............................... ..............
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb..........................
Kweet Pickle Cottage Rpft, per ttk ;. ;.
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb............. ».........................
Peamealed Back Bacon, per ib. ..r..»....r......
Streaky Bacon, per lb............... ............ .............................

DELICATESSEN »
RpenceFs Wienies, per lb...................................................
Sauerkraut, per lb., 18#, 2 lbs. for ..........................
Choice Mincemeat, per lb., 18#; 2 lbs. for ,

MEATS
Fr*«K T*dHc spttve Tubs, per IB.
Freeh Pork LWer, per lb. ............................
l»ean Boneless Stewing Beef, 8 lbs. for ..
Mince Hteak Oxford Sausage, per lb. ..
Plate Beef to boll, per lb................... ..........
Round Steak, per lb., 18# and ........
Pork Hteaks. per lb.......................
l»tn Pork Cliops, per lb................................
Mutton Steaks, per lb............... ......................
Chopped Çuet, per lb................... ....................
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb. .......................

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED

.86#

.30#

.30#

Fredh Beef Brains, per set . 
Cambridge Sausage, per lb.
Sirloin Steaks, per lb.................
Flank flteaka, per lb. ...............
Veal Steaks, per lb.

GROCETERIA SPECIAL'S
Flnaet Petit Pol., fa. per tie 
Rogers Golden Syrup. S'a, per tin .. 
Campbell*» Houpe, all blade, per tla 
Best Cleaned Currants, per pbL ....
H.P. Sauce, pA bottle ..........................
King Oscar Sardine., per tin ...........
Cream of Wheel, per pkt. ....................
Basis Lobster. per tie ...............

■1T*< 
•••*«* 
-1**B 
.IB lid

-i**d

POTATO INQUIRY

Fredericton. N.B, Dec. 17.—Com
pilât. by potato grower» that there 
la a combine among wholesale potato 
shipper* In New Brunswick will be 
investigated under the Combine» In
vestigation Act by Petef J. Hughes. 
KjC.. o( this city.
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3.C, WILL HAVE BEER 
BARS; MEMBERS VOTE 
WET 28 TO 15 AFTER 
LONG HECTIC BATTLE

(Continued from page 3)

To ace u* if you want a 
present for man or boy.

We realize that we are a 
little out of the shopping 
centre, and so have decided 
to so reduce our already low 
prices that careful -buyers 
will come our wav.

Suits ' 
Overcoats 

Pants, Hats 
Ties, Braces 

Mufflers 
Etc., Etc. 

All Reduced
You can save from ‘2.'>e to 
$1.00 on a Tie. You can save 
$10.00 on a suit or overcoat.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
SEE US

McCandless
Bros.

557 Johnson Street

the influence of the eleven breweries 
In tearing down the Act.

the Legislature says confis* 
cate them I am prepared to con
fiscate them,” he affirmed em
phatically. “So far I have npt_ 
medw up wiy-mmtfte eewflecetlerT *’ 
but I am rapidly nearing that 
conclusion. If the Legislature 
gives me e free hand I am pre
pared even to confiscate.
' Men who disregard the la 

twenty-four hoifrs of the day don' 
deserve much consideration. Wit 
these conditions remaining « 
should not try beer by the glass f« 
the time at least. I. predict that If 
do so the brewers will not be sat 
fled with the increase in the volm 
of their business in coneequen 
They will want to have sale of b< 
by the glass not only at prescrit: 
times but twenty-four hours a da 
They will try to extend it wider ai 
wider. That's my experience and 
was the experience of my predeces

GIVE COMMISSIONER CHANCE
Mr. Munson urged the House to 

give the new liquor commissioner a 
chance to administer the law as at 
present and to investigate the situa
tion.

“The Premier," Mr. Manaon went 
on frankly, "sa y a that if we delay ac
tion on this we will be besieged. He 
mav be but I won't. If the House 
holds up the matter all the brewers 
and all the prohibitionists won’t 
worry me. I doubt if thev will get 
into my office. Why should the 
Prime Minister worry when the Min
ister in charge of the matter 
doesn't ?"

Mr. Manaon declared that only In 
a few places like Nanaimo and Al- 
berui bad the Heetora given an un
prejudiced, uninfluenced vote on beer.

"Didn’t I tell you a year ago this 
month that you'd be in* this posi
tion?" asked R. H. Poolev. Opposition 
Leader. recalling his warning 
again** n local 1 optfôh PRMRIV. 
Now that such a plebiscite had been 
held its results must be enforced. 
He declared that the Conservatives 
had been "double-crossed"* last year 
by the Government on the liquor 
question. At the last moment, he 
recalled, a provision making It neces
sary for two-fifths of the people to 
favor l»eer before beer licenses could 
be issued, hud been deleted.

"And so you find yourself in this 
position!" he said.
BREAKING FAITH

“Why should you break faith with 
the peopleT* he demanded. "They 
gave you thHr vote last June and 
they expect you to stand by your 
guns for once! Maybe it's not a party 
question, aa the Premier says, but 
he’s the head tif the Government and 
It's up to him to see that the law Is 
carried out. It has nothing to do

with the members of the House as * shall l»e sold by the glas* or not,"
said. .Mr. HmcbJiGe. "The question 
is whether the Government is to ful
fill Its responsibility or not."

Mr. Manaon replied that the 
Legislature, not the Government, had 
decided on the beer plebiscite unil the 
House now had full power to handle 
the issue.
SHIRKING DUTY
- Mr. Hinchllffe persisted in Ula con
tention and declared that, the Gov
ernment was trying tq avoid assunj- i 
lng its responsibilities ‘‘like men." 

*ey that 'Albernl had j»gnjiqi: 1 1

emphatically.
"It’s the Legislature, not the Gov

ernment, that enacts the laws of this 
Province,!! the Premier added. “My 
friend (Mr. Hinchllffe) In not gqbu 
to be allowed to drag a red herrinx 
across the trail by confusing the 
functions of the Government and the

the people have spoken.
"This has been the one question 

the Government has been afraid of 
Irotn th* atari and they're still 
afraid of it." Mr. Pooley went on.
•They're trying to shirk their duty.
I'm going to vote against. this (the 
Wrtnch ) amendment, against the 
n$xt amendment and any other 
amendment that comes up!"
rjROE DEFIANT

Major R. J. Burde. Independent.
Albernl, defied the Attorney-General 
to
Gtienced
beer hy the brewers. The Albernl 
vote, he said, had been clear-cut In 

,vor of giving the men à chance to 
lu y ten cents worth of good beer out 

a keg Instead of $1 worth of 
tiled pqison."

The Major admitted that he had
ad a few drinks in his time. ______ irTig ui
"Indeed." hoadded, looking around. Lcstature ~ 

he House, ‘T'm' not sure but I’ve had &|r> Pooley 
shot with pretty nearly everyone 

here.” ,
He ridiculed fears that beer would 

bring back the liar.
"Why, we've never got away froi 

it!” he explained. "I can take yoi 
over Victoria or Vancouver am 
show you all the bars you want 
only you’ve got to go upstairs o 
through a lock door to get to It.
You've got even the arm rest am 
foot rest.

"If I had a boy I would ten thou 
sand times have him living under the] 
old bar system than under prohibi 
tion or this unworkable law! Undel 
the old system, at least, you nevej 
saw a small boy or girl drunk -no' 
in every dance hall the boys carry 
mlcky in their pockets and th* 
young flappers of sixteen drink out 
of th.-m'

"Stand up and take the verdict of 
the plebiscite!" he challenged.
WANTS OPEN DRINKING 

The question before the House, he 
asserted, was whether men were to 
drink like men in the open or make 
swill palls” of their hotel bedrooms.
At the Major's demand Mr. Man 

son admitted that the Nelwon brew
ery had given him little trouble,■

The Attorney-General. Major 
Burde asserted, was going half vrasy 
trying to enforce "an unworkable 
la a'.’*

When the Major attacked the 
quality of the Nelson beer. Mr. Man- 
son declared that the product com 
pared favorably with other brands.

"Have you ever tried )fc?” the 
Major demanded.

"Yes. 1 have,” Mr. Manson replied 
amid general laughter.
BURDE'S FRIENDS VARIOUS

"Well. I've got friends among 
l*>otloggers as 1 have among the pui
sons. the Major went on. "Home pui
sons 1 don’t like—and some boot 
loggers I wouldn’t speak to."

He suggested that the brewers 
would be willing to abide by the law 
If beer by the glass were allowed.

Mr. Manaon retorted that the 
brewers had broken §11 their 
undertakings with him. So far 
aa meet of them were concerned 
the word "honor” wee unknown, 
he affirmed.
•We're nqt deriding whether beer

Pooley referred to the

i

sm
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Cfiie Best $122 Gift fora Child

—in handsome book form consisting of one 
full size 10-inch double-sided record, con
taining from twelve to eighteen nursery 
rhymes, a handsome album, a profusely 
illustrated in color story book—“three in 
one", song, story and picture—all for 31.00. 
All the famous nursery characters brought 
to life—as never before. Delightfully 
rendered in the plainest English by Harold 
Harvey, so that children may easily under
stand.

*
Three different books of selections to 
choose from. ■» The most welcome gift you 
can give a child.

His Master’s Voice?
Victor

liberals had llocd-up for 
option plebiscite while tlW Coiwerva- 
tlves had opposed it. It wan the duty 
of the Government, he declared, to 
take full responsibility for legislation. 
It was absurd for the Premier to try 
to dodge fhe Issue. He repealed h'.s 
charge that the Government had 
louble-crossed the Conservatives in 

ng the plebiscite law 'by making 
it local option in character at ihe 
last moment,
NOT EVADING DUTY

“I’m not going to evade my 
responsibility,” the Premier retorted. 
"And I’ll nay this—that It will bn x 
long time before my friend will p;it 
■ne in a position that 1 don't went In 

•cupy!"
Mr. Manson referred to Mr. 

I*oole.v’s opposition to local option 
last year and then pointed sarcasti
cally to the Tory leader’s “enthusi
asm” for the right of local option.

H H Norlands. I^bor. South Van- 
<*wUrrr' 8a,d was opposed to the 
abolition strict government con
trol and the entrance of private en
terprise into tho business.

Charles Woodward. Liberal. Van
couver, admitted that he had not 
known last June that the plebiscite 
wa« a local option one. When he was 
told by the chairman. Mr. Walken. 
t<* keep to the point, other members 
rallied to his defence, demanding a 
bearing for him. He merely reiter
ated. however, that he had not known 
that the |ilébUK'kè' Involved local op
tion.. While he hud prepared a 
speech, he did hot deliver It. as he 
feared it would be out of order. 
•LOAN FOR BEER

Hon. William. Sloan. Provincial 
Secretary, called upon the House to 
live up to the terms of the plebiscite.

You place yourself in a serious 
position it yi>n do one thing one year 
ami repudiate it the next!” he 
warned. "The people voted in good 
faith. It’s for us to keep faith with
Ithem."

If only one ridlng-jiad voted wet. 
he said, it should get beer.

Under the present law places like 
Nanaimo that wanted beer were 
being driven to hard liquor, said Mr. 
Hl« urn.

The Wrlnch amendment. under 
which the beer question would be 
tabled for n year, was then rejected 
by twenty-right votes to twelve. 
OPPOSED TO BEER 

■Urging - 6fee passage oh titr motion 
forbidding the issue of beer licenses, 
f>r Hothwr1l declared that the Pro
vince as a* whole was opposed to 

The great trouble with thf 
ite, he said, was that majori

ties both ways had been small. He 
attributed the- wet character of the 
absentee vote to the fact that these 
voters were away from home influ
ences on the day of the ballot.

If Vancouver got beer, he said, the 
whole of the pYaser River valley 
would be "flooded." This would be 
unfair to the valley towns, he de-

He warned the House not to bring 
bock the bar.

It would be Absolutely impossible, 
he said, to keep hard liquor out of 
the beer bars.

Do you want your wives and chil
dren to go Into these places?" he 
asked, "if can keep away from 
the liar system we will be much 
better off. Having got so far as we 
have to-day we should not turn back 
now. If we Just stand pat for a 
little while we’ll come out all right." 
FORCA6TS PROHIBITION^*

"We are discussing beer by the 
glass, but I’d rather call it first 

to bone-dry prohibition,” said 
l', Colley, Liberal, Kamloops, 
recognized leader of the anti 

r members.
pointed to the enormous ex

penditures on liquor here and asked 
the members to realized the économie 
aspect of the situation. He believed 
that both parties realised nt>w that 
It had made a mistake in holding a 
plebiscite.

"More beer is not the solution of 
the problem." he declared. "We have 
no mandate In favor of beer. Labor 
is not backing beer.”

He predicted that the opening of 
beer bars would simply cause the re
turn of prohibition. Beer would not 
stop bootlegging any more than the 
present law had stopped It, he said. 
Bootlegging, he asserted, . would be 
worse under the beer- by -1 he-glase 
system than at present.

To refute the argument that beer 
would decrease hard Ifefuor consump
tion. Mr. (JoUey qqpted gpebec liquor 
figures to show that beer there had 
produced no such effect.

"We don’t want beer by the glass 
until the people say so In a more 
emphatic manor," he asserted.
THE PREMIER SPEAKS

Premier Oliver admitted that the 
question perplexed him. As far as his 
Instincts were concerned he would 
vote against -beer, he .said. He re
called, however, that the House had 
submitted the question to the electors 
on it "compromise • 'plebiscite plan. 
Ho had always treated the plebiscite 
vote as a local option one. He re
marked on the lack of interest In the. 
plebiscite nil over the Provisos

"I’m hound to the conviction that 
the people voted on the question 
from a local option standpoint,” he 
declared.

The Premier said in a choked voice 
that he would vote against the Roth- 
well amendment.

"But,” he added, scarcely able to 
speak, *i never cast a more reluctant 
vote in my Ilfs.” *

Mr. Manaon said he vould support { 
the anti-beer move. Under present ,

I conditions lie could not agree to the } 
sale of beer. Perhaps If the Province j 

I ever decided to manufacture liquor | 
and the people favored this course he i 
«Mû favorheer.

t "Vve always been against beer," I 
remarked Cant. Sidney I-eary. Lib- » 
oral Kaslo-Slocan, whose riding 
voted dry. To refuse to give beer to 
the wet ridings, he said, would be to 
repudiate the law as it stood at pres-
MU.
AGAINST TNI BAR

I "If wo. decide on beer by the glass 
we ll have beer sold in grocery stores

of last sesfinp to prove that? the

and many other places," declared Mr. 
Woodward, ‘it will be pne more 
trouble added to our present hard 
liquor proMemsJ*

Mr. Woodward sttrtht red -much of 
the present unemployment in British 
Columbia to the Province's heavy 
expenditures on liquor.

He declared the liquor business 
seriously affected ordinary business.

POLICE INTERF
HULUN 

HUNGER STRIKE
Claiming Desertion and Lack 
of Support, Woman Found 

Starving in Locked House
Shut up la a house in which the 

windows were nailed down and the 
doors lucked the ciff police yesterday 
rescued a woman who lay In bed on 
tho point of atarvation. The patient 
was rushed to hospital, where she Is 

L h°w recovering under proper care. 
Behind the rescue is a story of do
mestic trouble in which wife deser
tion Is alleged by complainant.

On a table in the house the polk» 
found a letter written in a failin'; 
hand, telling of desertion, lack of 
food, and decision to end it all by 
x oluntary starvation. The woman 
was rescued in a weak condition, 
almost rambling in mind, and rushed 
to hospital. She will recover.

COURT! APPEAL 
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED
Supreme Court of Canada 
Supports Ruling Given Here 

in American Lawsuit
Judgment of the B.O. Court of Ap

peal in the action of E. Clemens 
Herat et al versus Thomas A. Lives-

Plaintiffs and Refendant, 
though subject to American Jurisdic
tion. created a precedent in electing 
to try their issue <>n Canadian soil 
trader British law. Plaintiffs sued on 
a contract to supply hops in three 
seasonal pickings. „ , w -

The Court of Appeal found for the 
plaintiffs and this ruling is now sus-
tahra4r__ _ ■■■■Hi

Dr. John T. Thompson of Holly
wood. moving picture promotor, who 

■ arrived in Victoria yesterday ex
plained his proposal for the estab
lishment of the Industry In Victoria* 
to a committee of the Chamber of 
L'ommerde yesterday. He will show 
a specimen film. "The Bluebirds," 
taken by his company; at the Cham- 
IMT at fMMM. AuJUnri..» to..

A lie,—Weren't you surprise* when 
Jack proposed -

KdHfbaUMde htw think X

iX-

D±l to:Hi*

r

A Careful Man
doesn’t take anything that is 
handed to him. He looks at 
the quality and asks if it is 
a British Columbia product. 
He is careful to keep his money in 
British Columbia because it will 

come beck some day to him.

Here Qwklj sti fim tie JU test 
HIV IIIIIS* COLUMBIA PRODUCTS

Kf

i
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tT^AKE opportunity once more to grasp the 
I hand of Mother and Dad; Sit again at the 

Old Home Fireside where, by crackling 
flame;., you often aw^ted Santa Claus. Live 
anew the golden Yuletidc hours of childhood 
days. Find added holiday enjoyment in your 
trip on

THE NEW

Oriental Limited
NvBztraFw,

Pacific’Northwest to Chicago Without Change
Loot ewd femmes and InnmHkms dnised b, the •Pullman 

C ompany; New easy-riding sleepers, with «ttmrindionf berths 
sud the popular ecmi-phvacy partitions. Shower baths for 
men and for women. Ladies' maid, manicure, hairdresser 
Women’s lounge. Urge dressing room, for women. Berber 
•hop With Vtlet service. Club and —g room for —-n 
Spacious new dining cars, with superb cuisine and service. 
High^windowcd observation cat. A smooth roadbed end 
powerful new dH-butning locomotives assure comfort, plus 
speed with safety.

And always you receive 
. courteous, personal service.

GO GREAT NORTHERN
For kelp fas planning yasse betide, «rip, for 
reservations, tickets, etc., coU en or phone,

A. H Hebb. Agent
•IS Government Street x\

Telephone IN
^Agents Treneatlantie /

Steamship Line»

hi

Lockheart Was Right
IT WAS A

WHIRLWIND OPENING
at the Modern Shoe Store

BOYS, BOYS, BOYS
Here* Is your chance. Sixes 3, 4 
and 6. 50 paire fine and heavy
shoes, values up to |6.60. We are 
going to throw these out at

$1.98
%alr.

The merciless price destruction 
is making this sale head and 
shoulders above anything ever 
attempted in this city. Lockheart 
has gone through this stock like a 
cyclone through a Kansas corn 
field leaving in his wake nothing 
but a wreck of ripped crashed and 
««shed prices.

Men’s Work Boots 
at 95.45

$710 the regular price.
Sterling’s Box Kip Blather, double 
sole throughout, extra stout built 
for real tough wear. Sale prit e,

$5.45
This Sale Is Setting the Whole City Aflame With Excitement

Men’s Witch Elk Shoes

$8.40
$11.00 Regular Price

All sizes in the lot. Brown or 
black, wide toe», wide fitting, 

t S»le price, pair ... Z........

Men’s Tan Oxfords

$6.60
$8.60 Regular Price

100 pairs, all new lasts, and all 
sizes anil fittings. Kale price, 
pair .............................. ...................

MEN! MAKE YOUR DOLLARS HAVE MORE SENSE
Men’s $11.60 Shoes 

$6.60
for

Men’s Tan Calf 
Bal., No. 1 quality. . 
double wet-proof I 
sole throughout,1 
all sixes, all fit
tings. Bale price, " 
Fair ........................

The orders from the Adminis
trators of the Estate are: Turn 
this stock into cash and turn it 
quick. Watch me —LOCK- 
HEART

MODERN SHOE CO.
1300 GOVERNMENT STREET"

Hand-made Work
'••“$6.60

McLachlan and 
Taylor’s, a 1 1 
sizes. Sale price

) '
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Carnation Milk,
large tins

P. * 0. Naptha Soap, 4 liars 25<

Mixed Candy, with a good por
tion of eboeolates, Üb.—
Or 2 I be .7.7...........4**'

Worcester

Boneless CodAcadia Eastern
2-lb. biix

The Grand Dachaaa V ictor 
RusaU, recently arrived in. Ne 
called the Monday Opera <Slub. 
ment which has resulted in the

No More Dirty Gas 
Stoves

Grease and Soot quickly and easily 
removed if you use—

MADE

<A NL E

Nice Cleaned Cur
rants, 2 lbs.

Ohirardelli’s Ground
l ib. tin .........

Morton '• English 
Sauce, bottle...........

- IN WOMAN S DOMAIN -

1-lb. Freeh Liver...........
Vt lb. Sliced Bacon for fish.

II. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
&mrs&173 "nd ,7*612 Fort SLprcvS.^ g£fc E*

Victoria Warns*’» Institute—The
Victoria Women » Institute will meet 
in Room 3. Surrey Block, Yatea 
Street, on Friday, Dec. 1*. at 2.30. 
Mr. J. Kyle of the Technical Educa
tion Department has very kindly 
consented to give a short lecture on 
"The Educational Problems of the 
City,” after which tea will be acred 
bv the following ladles: Mead attira 
Hale. Harrison and Stevens. As this 
Is the laet business meeting of the 
year It Is hoped that there will be • 
good attendance.

rSafe 

Milk
For Infant», 

Invalid», 
Children, 
ThvAgvd

Rich Milk. Melted Grela Eat. In powder. 
MteetMe-No Cooking. A Light Lwock

PIS MIKE UP

----------- ---------------------------------
No matter how old and threadbare 
your carpet* may be. we can reweave 
them Into attractive and durable now 
rugs at a nominal price.

(AKPKTKJtlA CO.
921 Fort Street. Phone 14»
For detail* see page* 4 and IS I'taaei/led

Particular People
Approcfate our complete aaeort. 
ment at Toilet Powders. f*em- 
pnet*. Persnlration Deodorants 
and Health Help*. Ask us.

MacFarlane Drug Co.
Comer Douglas and Johnson

Wellington Coal
The colder the weather the 
more our coal likes It

It lasts longer 
It gives more host

Largest Nut Coal 
in the City

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS

Established 1882
1232 Government Street 

.........................Won," S3 '

FOOTWEAR GIFTS
See the' Christman Display 

and Special Values at

MUTRIE & SON S
1203 Douglas St. Phone 2504

Tiny Live Monkeys Worn in 
Place of Buttonholes; 

Freakish Styles

Fashion's fancies have turned in 
many new directions, as the follow
ing list of new Ideas from Paris
shows:

Dutch doll make-uo; boot uppers 
that look like bare akin; foot-long 
earrings; and monkeys as costume 
adornments. '

In the Dutch doll make-up the 
cheeks are very red. the coloring 
being put on with a hard edge, the 
eyebrows are perfectly straight and 
black, ."and Ute coiffure has a part
ing in the centres with two flat 
strands of hair plastered down on 
either skie. A perfectly scarlet mouth 
completes a maequlllage which, 
though hard, is curiously effective 
with the new hats.

The new boots have been startling 
passers-by in the Bois, for it seemed 
as though the wearers were walk
ing without stockings In low patent 
pumps. It took a close inspection to 
realize that very high boots were 
being worn. The long uppers are 
made of fine cloth exactly matching 
the flesh in tint.
MONKEY BUTTONHOLES

Twelve inches is now the regu
lation length for earrings, which to 
be smart must be of plain gold. 
Choker necklaces are not so much 
worn, their place being taken by the 
demurely high Eton-shaped collars 
seen on so many frocks in contrast 
to their sleeveless, knee-length style.

The monkeya-e-of the very smallest 
breed—have taken the place of gar
denias. Tucked into the left side of 
the coat, and sometimes nestling in 
a high fur collar, the little animals 
are attached In ihuch the same way 
as a flower by a fine gold chain 
fastening inside the coat. In the cold 
they lie quiet, but at a recent the 
dansant it was amusing to note how, 
aa tittlr wearers grew warm dancing, 
they woke ' up and started to peep 
around.

Belts are very Important Just now, 
and a novelty Is the use of silver 
mesh exactly like the old-time mesh 
bag for their fashioning. They are 
always worn in triplicate, one at the 
waistline and one below and one 
above, crossing in Greek fashion.

‘Monopoly’ of W.I.
Is Discussed by 

Ontario Women

Amazing Story Follows Re
turn of Stolen Treasures to 

____ Scotland Yard
London, Dec. 17.—Following the re

covery of the art treasures and Jew
els which were taken from the Lon
don mansion of Lady Ludlow last 
June and which were recently mys
teriously surrendered at Scotland 
Yard, The London Evening News 
publishes an unusual story to-day 
asserting that the robbery was 
planned by an unnamed millionaire, 
a resident of a Middle Western city 
in the United Stales.

The millionaire, according to the 
newspaper, was aa aged collector and 
coveted the Ludlow collection, but 
was unable to purchase it because the 
owners refused to sell. The Jewels 
and art works had been collected by 
Lady Ludlow's first husband. Sir 
Julius Wernhcr, the South African 
millionaire. '

Being unable to acquire the cov
eted objeects immediately, the mil
lionaire was said to have employed a 
gang of expert cracksmen In the 
United States to go to Lmdon. and 
loot thé Î Aid low home. Knowing the 
exact location of the collection from 
a description which had been given 
them by the millionaire, the cracks
men Were enabled to perform the 
robbery successfully.

After obtaining the art treasures 
the robbers escaped In an automobile 
to Dover, it is said., proceeded in a 
private yacht to a French port and 
then went to Cherbourg, where they 

i embarked tor New York. But when 
they arrived in New York June 19 
they found their millionaire patron 
had died. Unable to dispose of the 
loot, the robbers anonymously In 
formed Scotland Yard where the 
treasures could be found, and the col
lection Is now intact In London police 
headquarters. ______

London. Dec. 17.—The inability of 
thieves to dispose o( the art treas
ures taken from Bathouse. the Lon
don mansion of Lady Ludlow, last 
June, has resulted in their recovery. 
The articles now are Intact in Scot
land Yard to which they were mys
teriously returned.

Ladv Ludlow's lawyer states that 
the value of the stolen goods was 
great!v exaggerated by rumor at the 
time of the robbery and that they 
actually are not worth more than 
£30,090 as compared with the pre
viously ,m«eitloned £ 100.000.

Lack of a market has also brought 
about the recovery of loot from other 
big robberies. Among the variety of 
articles displayed at Scotland Yard Is 
an Ingot of gold weighing three 
pounds and apparently formed of 
melted Jewelry. ------------ ------—

RUPERT HUGHES TO
MARRYAGAIN SOON

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.—Rupert 
Hughes, novelist, and motion picture 
director and Elisabeth Patterson Dial, 
known to thh screen as Patterson 
Dial, will be married here early next 
year, it is announced by relatives of 
Miss Dial. Hughes's first wife. Adel
aide Mould Hughes, committed sui
cide at Haiphong. French Indo-Chlna, 
a year ago.

UP «LITTLE OLD NEW Y0RKT

Victoria Peodorovna, wife of Grand Duke Cyril of 
In. New York at the invitation of an organisation 

This club has instituted a new social move- 
» choice of a new f‘Flve Hundred" to take the 

place of the “Four Hundred" chosen for Mrs. William Aster's famous party 
thirty-two years ago. The selections were made, the club explained, "along 
the lines of fastidious taste."

"Society In Europe." It was explained on behalf of the club, “looks across 
the sea with hope to the social life of our vigorous new nation. The Monday 
Opera Club must uphold standards."

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Formation of a 
‘‘monopoly’’ WMfMfa department to 
take the place of the present woman's 
institute branch of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture was dis
cussed yesterday at the opening ses
sion of the, convention of United 
Farm Women of Ontario. It was de
clared to be unfair that any one sec
tion of people should have a. mono
poly of services financed by people 
generally.

Royal Purple Officers Elected.—
Victoria Lodge No. 6 Order of Royal 

- *PurpkK « aval Wary to B.P.O.B held its 
annual election of officers last even
ing in the Elks clubrooms. The result 
was as follows : Honored Royal Lady, 
Mrs Brooke; Associate Royal Lady, 
Mrs. Webster: Loyal Lady. Mrs. 
GtlUa; Lecturing Lady' Mrs. Grant; 
Secretary. Mrs. Thompson; Treasurer, 
Mrs. Haynes. Conductress, Mrs. 
Herbert ; Inner Guard, Mrs. Gaunt; 
three-year trustee. Mrs. Chamber- 
lain end one-year trustee. Mrs. Reid. 
Refreshments were served after the 
meeting. >

Mr. N. Mumford of Deep Cove Is a 
visitor In Victoria and Is a guest at 
the Empress Hotel. —

4- 4- 4»
Mrs. D. S. Montgomery has re

turned to Victoria after spending 
some days In Vancouver.

■+•-*- "T
Mrs. Watson of Shawntgan Lake Is 

visiting in Victoria as the guest of 
Mrs. Church, “Corrig," Beacon HUL

4-4-4-
Miss Tina Mowbray haa returned 

to the city from Vancouver, where 
she has been the guest of Mrs. John 
Rose.

4-4-4-
Mrs. Bywater, wife of the Rev. Dr. 

Bywater, rector of St. John's, Seattle 
West, is spending a few days In Vic
toria and is a guest at the Dominion
Hotel.

4-4-4*
Mrs Napier, of Murdoch's antique 

shop, who has been In England the 
past two months, has returned to 
Canada and will be In Victoria at the 
end of the week.

4-4-4-
Mrs. George Reeteen of Vancouver 

and the Misses Freda and Jane 
Warter of Victoria are at present at 
Nice, in the South of France, and 
will spend Christmas at Hyeres.

a- w t........ . ’ •1 —
-Mf, - ■ N; Gowen of Wilmer

Avenue, and Mrs. Crawford Fennell 
are leaving to-day for Seattle, where 
they will visit for a few days as the 
guests of the former's sister, Mrs. 
Edgar Ames.

4-4-4-
Mlss E. Boswell of Ottawa. Victor

ian Order Inspector for Canada, has 
arrived In Vancouver and yesterday 
was the guest of the Board of Man
agement at a tea. Mrs. W. A. Clark, 
president, received the guests and 
Mrs. C. G. Pennock and Mr*. Julius 
Griffith presided at the tea table.

+ i +
Most successful was the bazaar 

tifld on Wednesday. Dec. 10, under 
the auspices of the Central School 
Parent-teacher Association, the re
sults netting tNe WM'of- $240.50. 
which, as prearranged, was divided 
equally between the Boys' and Girls* 
Central schools to aid the sport fund 
and augment the library. All parents 
and teachers are thanked for gener
ous donations and help rendered. v

Major-General J. C. MacDougall, 
C.M.O., and Mrs. MacDougall arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday after- 
•noon on a visit. They have recently 
come from Bermuda. The general 
had a distinguished career In the

Canadian army, both In the South 
African and the Great Wars, aad for 
• considérable time during the Great 
War commanded the Canadian Train
ing Division at Hhorncliffe. Shortly 
after the armistice General Mac 
Dougalt retired from the army.

4» -e
The 1'remler end Mr» John Oliver 

were hoele et e eeeelonel dinner et 
their home, -Del Bonite." Kern 
Street, leal event ns. Covers were 
laid for twelve et e table prettily 
centred with white chrysanthemums, 
Ibe *ue»t« Including the following 
members of the lxglaUture: Mr. H. 
O. Perry and Mrs Perry. Mr. J. 
Hinchllfle and Mra. H inch Hire. Major 
Due Lyons. Mr. N. A. Walllnger, Col.
K. Hater, Mr. C. F. Davie end Mr. 
A. O. Cochrane.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sonley of 1115 

Belmont Avenue, have Just received 
a message telling of bereavement In 
the family of their brother. Mr. John 
R. Sonley. at Manila, Ont. Ills 
youngest daughter. Ruth, after a very 
brief Illness, died, and on the day of 
the funeral her mother. Mra Minnie 
Sonley was suddenly stricken and 
passed away. Beside the husband 
and father there are two daughters, 
***•= George Hardy of Edmonton. 
Alta-, and Mrs.. Wm. Holder of 
Manila, Ont., who mourn the loss of 
loved mother and sister.

4-4-4- *
A miscellaneous shower, arranged 

by Mrs. Curtis, was given at the 
home of Mrs. H. Badger, View Street, 
last evening in compliment to Mr. 
and Mra Harold Badger whose wed
ding took place recently. The many 
attractive and useful gifts were pre
sented to the happy couple in a dec
orated basket. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Badger, 
Mr. and Mr». Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dopp. Mr and Mrs. Waller. Mrs. H. 
Badger. Miss Weeks, . Miss Utile 
Weeks, Mr. Ronald Wlnton and

-■
Mrs. K S. Ileieterman entertained 

at her home on St. Charles Street 
yesterday afternoon In honor of Mies 
Totle Day. whose wedding is to take 
place early next month. The rooms 
were pretty with chrysanthemums. 
The guests Included Miss Day. Mrs.
L. W. 8. Coekburn. Mrs. George 
Johnston, Miss Gladys Irving. Mrs. 
Dduglas Winslow. Miss Adair, Mrs. 
R. H. B. Xéi\ Mrs Ernest Todd. Mrs. 
Goode ve. Mrs. H. E. Ride wood. Mrs. 
Russell Ker, .Miss Tinker’ Jones, 
Miss Marion Pitts, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. 
Rny Castle, Miss Macdonald. Miss 
Helen Forman. Mrs. R. Green. Mrs. 
W. McIntosh. Mrs. Edwards. Mrs. 
Homer Dixon. Mrs. Herbert Wilson, 
Mrs. Brett. Mrs. Costs, Mrs. Lennox, 
Mrs. Bechtel. Mrs. J. Rlthet. Mrs. C. 
E. Thomas. Mrs. MacPherson, Mrs. 
Cudemore. Miss Ipnes Bodweil. Mra 
He Men Humphreys, Mrs. MacCallum. 
Mrs. Henry Deleter man. Mrs. Hew 
Patrraon, Mr». Miller. Mra. W. 
Spencer, Mrs. Davies and others.

WOMEN SIITETHEIU 
E ■

W.M.S. Executive Intend to 
Remain With Presbyterian 

Church

Members of the exelutivê commit
tee of the Women's Missionary So
ciety who Intend remaining with the 
Presbyterian Church, have Issued the 
following statement : "When the
biennial meeting of the General 
Council of the Women's Mi si sonar y 
Society was held in Montreal In May 
the Church Union Bill was still be
fore the Dominion Parliament. Since 
that time an Act has been passed, 
and comes Into force on June 10, 
1925. There Is now no question that 
division in our church is inevitable, 
but there will still be a Presbyterian 
Church with its Presbyterian 
Women’s Missionary Society. There 
is no provision made under the Act 
for any Joint action on the part of 
the congregations of the United 
Church and the non-concurring con
gregations or their organisations 
after June 10, such as has been sug
gested.

Therefore the members of the 
executive board of the council who 
Intend to remain in the ITeebyterlan 
Church feel that they owe a duty to 
the women in the W.M.8. and to the 
missionaries who do not wish to 
enter the United Church, and should 
state their position and Intentions in 
relation to W.M.S. obligations before 
and after the Act comes into force.

In regard to 1924—the estimates 
were accepted by ati. aad it I» hoped 
that this obligation will be fully dls-

For 1926—If the missionary work 
of the women of the Presbyterian 
Church is to maintain Its success and 
continue, it must be carried on with 
out interruption. For this, two 
things are necessary. First, the pro 
sent work must not be demoralised 
through non-support In the opening 
months of the year. It is the desire 
of all those who have given, and will 
continue to give. In sacrifice and de
votion, that neither the missionaries 
nor their work shall suffer unduly. 
Part of the work of the present so
ciety may be cârrled on by the Pres
byterian women after June 10. f|t6. 
The details of this division will be 
decided by the commission provided 
for In the Act. Second, plans must 
be laid at once for such tentative 
and provisional organisation for the 
continuing Presbyterian Women's 
Missionary Society, as will be neces
sary to meet all Immediate obliga
tions following the coming into force 
of the United Church of Canada Act, 
and until such time as the lYesby- 
terlan women will meet to establish 
their permanent organisation.

The women of the executive board 
who Intend to remain PreebylirlaQ., 
realise It Is their duty to undertake 
this -preliminary Work, and will rely 
on the eympthy and prayers of like- 
minded women throughout the 
church.

Those making this statement of 
their intention in regard to the so
ciety and its work In the future, re
serve for themselves and for those 
who are of like mind, an absolute 
freedom to alter their plans, or their 
course for the future, as changing 
conditions or circumstances may 
render necessary."

The statement is signed by the foi - 
lowing. Mrs. I. C. Sharp, honorary 
president; Mrs. D. T. L. McKerroll, 
first vice-president and convener of 
general Interest committee; Mrs. H. 
R. Home, second vice-president and 
-asehtmnr secretary- Of ftfrfian work 
and convener of missionaries' rest 
home committee; Mrs. D. Strachan. 
fourth vice-president and educa
tional secretary for Canada; Miss 
Bessie MacMurchy. corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Robert Roes, secre
tary for Honan; Mrs. W. J. Mallogh. 
secretary for South Chinn; Mrs. T. 
Wardlaw-Taylor, assistant secretary 
for India; Mrs. &. Inf Us Grant, can
didate secretary ; Miss Helen Mc- 
Ewan. student secretary; Miss Isa
bella Pringle, associate hospital sec
retary; Mrs. J. W. DW, Mission Band 
secretary ; Miss Christina Davidson, 
former secretary for French work; 
Miss Ingles; Miss Jessie Parsons, 
secretary-treasurer of publications: 
Miss M. C. O. Fraser, editor of The 
Missionary Messenger; Mrs. Jas. 
Logie, Home Helpers' secretary.

COME AND SEE OUR $10,000 REDUCTION

Spin Bilk, 30 inches, regular 
$1.65. Special ........75^

, Pure Pongee Silk, 34 inchef, 
regular $1.15. Special 65C 
Silk llosc, new colors, regu
lar'SKTSpeciti rr/rîTiev 
English Make All Wool 
Hose, all colors, regular $1.25.
Special........... .............75^
Silk Camisole with a deep in
sertion end ribbon ; regular 
$1.35. Special   ..........85*

Four dozen only Men’s 
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs, 
regulhr 50c. Special... 15V 
Seven doien only Chipa Cup 
aml:&mcgrjiregvilM,J5e.,l8io... 
exchange) Special 2 for
........... .. .'J.vti..........................15V

Specials in Toys
16-inch Kewpie, Double Gar
age with two cars, and 15- 
pieec Girls’ China Tea Set. 
Special, piece ............$1.25

• Our Store Open, Until 9 p.m. To-morrow

(J. MORIMOTO & CO.
Phone 47421236 Government Street

regarding Its work can be had at 
Room 45, Arcade Building, at any 
time and subecrlptlons to the cause 
will be readily received. *

been appointed and from past ex
perience with C.P.R. masquerade 
dances will have some difficulty is 
picking out the winners of the vari
ous sections. The committee have de
cided. in 6rder not to have any over
crowding but to make the evening 
thoroughly enjoyable for all. to sell 
only a limited number of tickets, aad 
friends intending being present are 
strongly advised to get their tickets 
early and not be disappointed.

John Drinkwater 
Weds Divorced Wife 

of Moiseiwiisch
London. Dec. 17.—John Drinkwater. 

thé playwright, was married here 
yesterday to Mias Daisy Kennedy, 
widely known English violinist.

This is the second marital adven
ture of Mr. Drinkwater. The first 
Mrs. Drinkwater obtained a divorce 
from him last' Jamtsryv - Mise Ken
nedy was the wife of Benno Moisei- 
witsch. the pianist, the couple hav
ing been divorced last May.

Lodge Rasaar—The ladles of Court 
Maple Leaf A.O.F.. will hold their 
anual sale of work and home cook
ing to-morrow afternoon In the For
esters Hall. Broad Street. Tea cup 
reading will be one of the features 
of the afternoon. Stater Fenerty 
will be In charge of the teas. Mem
bers are aaked to bring donations as 
early aa possible to-morrow.

Girls* Corner Club.—The uaual hot 
supper for business women and girls 
will be served In tfcg Liberal rooms. 
Government Street on Thursday at 
6.16 p.m. The members of the Ex
celsior Bible class. Fairfield Method- 
let Church, are kindly contrlbiRIng 
pastry, cakes and other dainties for 
the supper, and will also take part 
In a special programme they have 
prepared In keeping With the coming 
Christmas festival. Mr E. G. Mar- 
flat t will also be a guest of the club, 
and will give a abort address. As 
this will be the last meeting until 
after the New Year it Is hoped that 
there will be a large gathering of 
C. C. members and their friend*.

SOCIAL SERVICE
Living up to their motto, “J Serve." 

the children of Alberta, through their 
own organisation, the Junior Red 
Cgoes. are supporting a hospital In 
Calgary for children In the province 
whose parents cannot afford the ex-

:__.of. medical and institutional
care; a hospital whose forty beds 
are always full, and whose windows 
look out upon a long line of waiting 
children ; a hospital which la the first 
of its kind in Canada, and only sec
ond of its kind on the North Ameri
can continent. The administration 
expenses are borne by the senior so
ciety and the children's contributions 
*rs ua».l aolel* for thr purpo* et.^| 
assisting sick and crippled children 
to receive medicfJL and surgical treat
ment.

The Province of Saskatchewan has 
appointed to the staff of each of Its 
Normal Schools a school nurse who 
has had experience In health work in 
rural schools, and has also been a 
successful teacher.

Some Canadian universities with 
their extension movements are, 
through their extension lectures, tra
veling libraries. correspondence 
courses, etc, making free the com
monwealth of Intellectual culture and 
freedom many who would otherwise 
ever be denied that opportunity.

These are examples of Social Serv
ice—a preventive constructive policy 
founded upon the fact that a coun
try1» people should be Rs beet re
sources. and therefore' that it paya 
In every sense of th* word to do the 
utmost whatever will make them 
healthy, useful, self-supporting, con
tented. good-living, true-thinking 
cl User* The Social Service league 
of Victoria, working on a smaller 
scale, has the same policy and the 
same aim and that is sufficient rea
son why the people of the city and 
district, should stand behind It finan
cially and otherwise

Presentation Yesterday is 
Fifth Made by Order in 

Victoria
The fifth set of war memorial pic

ture* presented by the Order to Vic
toria Schools was presented by the 
Municipal Chapter. I.O.D.E.. yester
day afternoon at the Burnside 
School. Mrs. Curtis Sampson, the 
regent, made the presentation, and 
Mis» A. B. Cooke addressed the pu
pils on the order's war memorial 
scheme and the ideala which It per
petuated.
n Principal W. H. Wilson received 
the representatives of the Order, who 
Included also Mrs. David Miller, Pro
vincial Secretary, and Mrs. Andrew 
Wright. Trustee Alex. Peden repre
sented the School Board. The princi
pal, on behalf of the echqeh thanked 
the order for Its generous gift, his 
thanks being warmly endorsed by the 

isemhled pupils
During the little ceremony the 

children sang three old Christmas 
carols, with Miss Jean Poison at the 
piano. v

C.P.R. Social Club 
Plans Masquerade 

Dance at New Year
Tpe tickets W the _ Wittary lire 

hundred game to take place next 
Monday evening In the ballroom of 
the Empress Hotel under the auspices 
of the C.P.R. Bowling Club have all 
been disposed of, but the committee 
are making arrangements to take care 
Qf the overflow by having a few extra 
tables ready. This game Is looked 
upon as an annual affair and Is ac
knowledged to be the most enjoyable 
event of the season. Big turkeys will 
be the prises as In former yorfrs. with 
perhaps a surprise thrown in for good 
luck. The committee have got all ar
rangements completed and are certain 
to break all records for a military 
five hundred game.

The dance committee of the CJPJL 
club are putting on a masquerade 
dance at the Empress Hotel on New 
Years' night, commencing nry ti'clœk 
and continuing till 2 o'clock. Tickets j 
are now on sale at the C.P.R. city * 
ticket office, wharf ticket office. Em
press Hotel, and from any member 
of the committee, who are confident 
they shall do as well as the bowling j 
Club have done with the turkey drive. 
Arrangements for a delectable buffet , 
supper have been made with 'Ike 

mûrement of -,tm* Hotel, to 1m? 
served in the large dining-room, while 
soft drinks will be available during 
the evening. The latest dance music 
will lie supplied by Prof. Ozard. who 
has performed at all thé TT.P7K 
dances so creditably and is so famous 
with his encores. Three judges have

mm rw■ 6) j w

A
California’s
Year'Round
Playground!

Gdlf and all other outdoor sports 
are enjoyed at Hoed Del Monte 
565 days of the year. Became of its 

unexcelled climate, recreational and 
social features Hotel Del Monte has 
become the msec* of sports lows 
and travelers from a)i over the world. 
The dimate varies leas than 10 de
grees the rear round.*

Two championship golf courses

& inland; one seaside at Pfcbtie 
tî ire recognized as the finest 
courses on the. Pacific Coast. There 

are.pob field*, tennis courts, bathing 
beache*,a Romanflunee, yo miles of 
bridle paths—and the tamous Seven
teen Mde Drive.

New Year's Golf Iburaasaei 
December 90 le Jewry 1 

Pacific Cwt Ope» Mo

March 29 •* April 19

TW JcsmeAwi of mi hiJAra m |Ju 
weist/fre »mu in nimmmcrheUmt du

... -Ass* m w555wdS»f*i

<^ltake reservations now 

Cad 8. Stanley, Manager

Cv7foteI ‘Del oDfContc
[and *Dd aftConu Lodge, Pebble Bench) 

'Del aflfontevÇalifomia

SPECIAL
FOR CHRISTMAS

.00

We carry a full 
line of

BRÜNSWICKS
EDISONS

RADIOLAS
Make your choice 

early, please

Cash secures this Im- 
}>erial Phonograph right 
now, or We will hold for 
Christmas delivery if 
you wish. Balance of 
$90 on weekly or month
ly terms. If you can’t 
get in, ’phone us, as only 
a limited number are to 
be sold.

KENT'S
Phonograph and Sadiola 

Store
641 YATES STREET

yf jiiffiM lan**— i II II 'Hi -I ’
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Only 6 Shopping 
Days to Christmas

SHOP NOW

Hundreds of the Season’s
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS W

To-morrow Morning ^
Latest Styles at Remarkable Reductions

Tricolette Blouses end Fibre Silk Jumpers; 
Values to $6.60 for $3.98

Smart Overblouees in novelty tricolette with Peter Pan 
collar and long sleeved; others in Habutai silk, 
trimmed with narrow knife pleating. Also a number 
of Fibre Silk Jempere with long or short sieevea In 
this group are shades of sand. French blue, cocoa. 
Sheik, peach, green, henna and navy. Values to $6.50. 
Sale Price, each

BUY NOW FOB CHRISTMAS GIVING

Smart Overblouses ; Values to $10.96 for $6.98
Many novelty styles in heavy quality crepe de Chine 
in plain or floral effects; some trimmed with dainty 
embroidery; also neat tailored etylea with Peter Pan 
or boyish collars, plain or finished with knife pleat
ing. Come in shades of sheik, grey, henna rust, navy 
and black. Values to $10.95. Sale Price, each

$3.98
Overblouses and Fibre Silk Jumpers ;
Values to $8.60 for $6.98

Overblouses in good quality crepe de Chine in plain 
shades or pretty floral effects, round necks or small 
collars. Long or short sleeves. Shades of sand. Jade, 
navy. French blue and navy. Fibre Silk Jumpers in 
neat crochet pattern and come In pretty 'two-tone effects. 
Bateau neck and short sleeves. Come in white and black, 
blue and white, rose and white, green and white and 
navy and white; also grey and green. Values to $1.50. 
Sale Price, each

Gifts That Boys WOI 
Appreciate

Fancy .Aft Silk Knit Tie.
In novelty color effects. Price, each,
S6* to .....................................................

Wool Gloves
English knit all-wool glove». In grey 
and heather ehades. Price, per pair,
esc and ....................................................76*

Gauntlet Gloves
Warmly lined, with alar on gauntlet. 
Price, per pair. 75< to....................97.60

Gauntlet Glove»
Black Aatrachan Gloves; warm and 
waterproof. Price, per pair, 61.25
and ........................................................ 61.es

Fancy Colored Silk Handkerchiefs
Price, each ................................................ 35*

Colored Border Mercerized Handkerchiefs 
Price, 2 for ...........................................26*

Suspenders
In fancy boxes Price, per pair, 35*
t9 ........... .....................• •••—................  75*

Golf Ho so
AlF wool hose with fancy turnover tops.
Hnce, .per .pair, 76# to ................M«6Q

English Jersey*
Blue worsted jerseys with button shoul
der. Price, each, #2.00 and .... #2.25 

Sweater Coats
Shawl collar sweater coats of pure wool 
in all the best shades. Price, each.
#2.50 to .................................#3.75

Shawl Collar Sweaters
In fancy colors, with chest stripe. Price,
each ..........    #2.95

k —Main Floor

$5.98

$6.98
Tunics and Overblouse* ; Values to $13.96 
for $8.98

Heavy Quality Crepe dc Chine Overblouses; borne are 
heavily embroidered, others with smart b^ÜFded de
signs, long or short sleeves; in shades of French blue, 
sheik, orchid, brown, grey, navy and black. Rises 36 
to 62. Also Smart Tuhic Blouses in chenille and crepe 
de Chine, small collar and short sleeves. In shades 
of sand, brown and cocoa. Sixes 36 to 40. Values to 
$13.95. Sale Price, each

Novelty Overblouses, Values to $17.60, for $10.98
in extra heavy quality crepe de Chine. In a variety of pretty model»: 
showing embroidered, beaded or tucked fronts, round or V necks, with 
or without collars. In shades of peach, sheik, sand, ruat shutter green, 
navy, French blue and black; sixes 36 to 42. Values to $17.56. Sale 

Price, each ...................................... ........................... ........................ $10.98
French Model Blouses, Values to $27.60, for $14.9B
In heavy quality Canton crepe, in overblouses. Jacquet tes and tunics; 
elaborately trimmed with embroidery and beading. Some have small 
collars, others in collarlese style, long or short sleeves ; shades of sand, 
cocoa, grey, sheik, brown, navy and black; sixes 36 to 48. Values to $27.60. 
Sale Price, each ........................ ............................ .................................................... .. $14.98

—Second Floor

Morning-Bpeeiet O to llAO

200 Mens Christmas 
Neckties 79c

Smart Silk Open End Ties, In a 
large Variety. of pleasing shades 
and designs. Made of ends of 
silk, and every one different. In 
fancy gift boxes. Only two hun
dred in the lot. Morning 

--Special, each
.... No phone orders please ....

—Main Floor

79c

Gifts For Smokers
Rubber Crocodile Tobacco Pouches, 75# 
Comoy’i Special Tobacco Pouches, #4.00 
William Tell Cigars, box of 10 .. #1.25
Ovido Cigars, box of 10 ....................#1.00
Fine Selection of Cigars, Tobacco, Cigar

ettes, Pipes, Cigarette Holders, suitable 
for Christ nias gifts.

Morning Special
Bfflul$r $2L50, E ngl ish lulide Tobacco 

Pouches, of gtey suede, with rubber 
lining, for ............... #1.69

Regular $550 Smoker 
Stands for $3.95

Here’s a gift he will ap
preciate; a solid, fumed 
oak .Smoker Stand, with 
turned shaft and fitted 
with heavy glass ash 
tray. Regular $5.^ 
value. Special. Thurs
day, at

Gift Hosiery
Women'» Silk and Wool Hwq 6126

"Wilh rlbbod tope, wearing parla well 
reinforced. Come In black, white, grey.

.... «and. Beige, train, rork and honeydew.
Blaea 8H to 1». Price, per pair. $1.35

English M.k» Silk and Wool Km, $1.7»
In 4-1 rib, with wide hem top. and rein
forced feet; shades are brown, sand, 
seal, .liver, taupe camel, fawn, purple, 
navy, blue and grey; also black and 
white. Sise, a Vi to 10. Price, per 
pair ........... ..................... ....................SI.7»

“Imperial” Pur. Thread Silk Hose. $2.00
With plidn- or ribbed" tops, double feet; 
In black, white, camel, suede, beaver, 
log cabin, sand, rose, taupe, rosewood, 
grey, nude and brown. HI sea 8 Vi to 10. 

•■Price, per pair ; STOWHt .:.-.0W;99 *
Women', Silk Hose, $2A0 

Full fashioned, In good heavy quality 
eUk. "Kayser” make. Come In shades 
of black, white, grey, dawn, rosewood 
and sliver. Hlsen I Vi to 10. Price, per
Pair ....................................................... S2.SO

—Main Floor

Electric Curling Irons,

Every woman should1 possess one of these 
electric curlers; equally good for bobbed 
or long hair. Wonderful value. Price.
only ........................................... ............ . 98<*

—Lower Main Flobr

Morning Special, 9 to 11.30

Womens Handbags
Regnlsr $2.96 for $1.96

Special Sale of Afternoon 
Semi-Evening Dresses

Values to $5950 for $2955
A special clearance of beautiful afternoon and semi-evening dresses, in all the 

latest shades and yt.vies; in crepe satin, flat and Canton crepe, georgette and 
novelty silks, in straight-line tunics and long coat styles, with full length, puff 
or baby sleeves. Trimmings of lace, colored appliques, headings, novelty but- 

— tons, fringe and Oriental embroidery. In shades of brown, eoeos, sand, Kl.ck 
navy and cinnamon, SizA 16 to 44. Values to $59.50. Ann af
Price, each"!.......................................................................................................<p4«7,«/0

Dolls, Dolls, and More Dolls
Hundreds of Them at Hudson’s Bay Low!Prices

Thursday is Doll Day in Toy Town. See our enormous eolleetion of dressed and un
dressed dolls—character dolla, baby dolls, French walking dolls, mama dolls. Such 
a host to choose from and all at remarkable prices.

He» our large assortment of Dolls Ivory 
Dressing Table Seta; prices from BO* 
to ................................................. ..................5*4*50

pouch and envelope shapes, with 
leather handles, inside pockets 
and mirror, and change purse, 
good metal frames. Colors of 
grey, tan, brown and black. 
Regular $2.95.
Morning Special, each 

•=" ■ No-phono- orders please~
—Main Floor

$1.95

Cute Little Dressed Dolls, with sleeping eyes,
IB* and ...................................................................26*

Dressed Dolla, with Dutch bonnets end sleeping
eyes .................\.......................................................BO<*

Large Size Dressed Dolls ..................................... OB*
Beautifully 'Dressed Dolls, with sleeping eyes, 

curly hair and large show hats or bonnets. 
$1.00 and ................  61.25

Dressed Dolls, with silk and organdie dresses.
■t ..........................................................................  613»

Genuine Kid Body Dolls; a new shipment lust 
received, fully Jointed. Wonderful values at.
61.50 io ............................................................ 63.85

Kldallne and Kid Body Dolla. In a wonderful
variety at. SOr to .....................................*1.95

Hudson's Bay Beauty Dolls ; a nother lot of 
these famous dolls to sell ifts nn
Thursday at ................. .......................vH/O

—Toy Town. Lower Main Floor

$3.95
-—Fourth Floor

Another Gift Idea
.Why not a subscription card to our 

Lending Library? Your friend 
who le fond’ of reading will sure 
appreciate it. Six months card
for ............................... #3.00
Twelve months card ..... #6.00

25 Electric B< 
at $4.95

A delayed shipment of these lamps Just 
opened up. in old Ivory and tinted 
enameled bases Complete with dainty 
frosted floral «hade*. 25 only, marked 
for quick selling. Make the nicest of 
Christmas gifts. Price, only . .. #4.9# 

♦ —Lower Main Floor

Morning Special 9 to 11.30

Is at 10c Each
Felt Body Dolls, with unbreakable head, cutely dressed in blue suit and yellow hood 

of .Jersey cloth, socks and shoes. A real doll for the baby. Buy them now to put 
on the fhristma* tree. Morning Special,- -------:*—--------- -— -f A-ad» .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1UC*

No phone orders please

Morning Special, 9 to 11.30

Seven-piece China Fruit Sets
Decorated China Fruit Sets, consisting of 

six fruit saucers and one bowl ; in very 
pretty decorations. Morning Special, _
per set ............. .....................ft... f 1.50 ‘

No phone orders please
—Lower Main Floor

—Lower Main Floor

Turkeys and Xmas Poultry
We have arranged for a large /supply of 
local fresh killed Turkey*. <îee*e. Capon* 
and Roasting <*htoken*, all of which will In
drawn. i leaned and the sinew* Extracted, 
thus savl.ig the busy housewife a disagree
able task Order now. delivery will be made 
to suit your convenience.

--Lower Main Floor

French Kid Gloves. $1.96 
Régulation wrist, embroidered points 
ahd~ over-sewn seams. Come in grey, * 
beaver, tan. black and white. Sixes 
6% to 7%. Price, per pair ....#1.95

“Hudsonia” French Kid Gloves, $2J0
With two dome fasteners, fancy em
broidered pointa and pique sewn seams; 
shown in grey, beaver, log cabin, pastel, 
brown, black and white; sixes 5% to 7%. 
Price, per pair...................................#2.50

“Empress” French Kid Gloves, $3.00
Two dome fasteners, heavy embroi
dered points, and contrasting welt. at 
wrist, pique sewn seams; in beaver, 
mode, log cabin, brown, grey, black and 

• white- aise» 64ir te ÎW- Price, per 
pair ...............    #3.00

French Novelty Kid Gauntlet», $3.50
With fancy embroidered tope, embroi
dered points, strap wrist, and contrast
ing gusset ; in mode, brown, grey and 
black; sixes 5% #o 7. Price, per
Pair ........................................................ #3.50
«, —Main Floor

Pillow Cases
Neatly Boxed for Christmas Giving
Hemstitched and Scalloped Pillow Cases, 

made from heavy quality linen finished 
* cotton neatly embroidered in various 

charming designs. Sise 44x36. Prices, 
per pair, #1.75. #1.95, #».26r
#2.50 and ........................   #2.95

—Main Floor

Thursday Morning Special 
9 to 1150

French Kid Gloves
Regnlsr $2.50 tor $1.39

140 Pairs of French Kid Gloves, 
with oversewn seams and wide 
embroidered points and two dome 
fasteners. Choice of beaver, pas
tel, tan,- grey,- -biaok- -and white. - 
Sixes 5% to 714. Regular $2.59. 
Special Price, per pair . ..#1.39 

—Main Floor

Gift Garters
Inexpensive but always acceptable gifts. 

We have them in a pleasing variety of 
colorings and styles, some daintily 
trimmed with flowers and bows. Per
pair. 06*. 61*25 and ...........' 61-50

Lavender Saehets
Made from raffia and colored silk; 
nice to keep in the lingerie draws.-*.
Each ............................................................60#

—Main Floor

r
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Morning Special, 9 to Î1.30

Cotton Crepe Night
gowns

Kegolar $1.76 for 98c
Made of nice, soft quality cotton 

crepe, slipover style with round 
neck and kimona sleeves. Front 
neatly shirred; in shades of sky, 
orchid, honeydew. pink and white.
Morning Special, each ...........98#

No Phono Orders, Please
—Second Floor

Gift Suggestions from the 
Drug Department

Pirfusif Atomizer, unique shapes, at
............................ ....#1.50

Perfume Atomisers, colored glass and
hand painted; #2.50 and ..........#4.00

Perfume Drop Bottlee ...................... #2.50
Hudnut'e Deauville Perfume Flacenette

at .................................................................. ...
Fiver's Place net ts. Each ..................#1.00
Gents’ Shaving Sets .........  ..#3.60
Shaving Brushes, badger and rubber set,
ft...............................................................#3.25

Military Brushes, French Ivory. Per pair
, ;........................................... ;...................#5.50

Military Brushes, ebony. Per pair, #;t.OO
*nd ..................... ...#5.50

Atkineon’e Columbine Soap. Per cake

Yardley’e Lavender Soap; large cakes
......................................................'................. 75*

5enîe! îittà# Cases; #1.50 «L #3.00 
Gents Travel Kit, ebony........#13.25
Bath Salts, several varieties, at..#1.25

Morning Spsciai, 9 to Ü30 —
Regular large sise Double Compacts In 

black enamel cases. Regular $1.15. 
Morning Special, each .. ....................09#

No Phene Orders, Please
—Main Floor

Morning Special, 9 to 11.30
100 Pair* of Men’s English 
Felt Slippers at 98c Pair

Thick Plaid Felt Slippers with heavy 
felt soles covered with genuine 
leather; tow comfortable heA' 
Sixes 6 to 11. Regular $1.60. 
Morning Special.
per pair .................................. .....

No Phone Orders, Please 
. —Main Floor

98c

Christmas Groceries and 
Table Supplies

A really good box of Apples makes an 
Acceptable Christmas gift. We have a large
wrapped ’stock0*1 popuIar VMle,lM* all fancy 

*h!£ Fsney Ye,,6W Newton Apples, ^p*r

Taney Yellow Newton Applet, per box. $3.00
Fancy Northern Spys, per box .............. $3.00
Flneet Quality Spltzenburg Applet, per

hox ............................................................... $2.75
Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, per box. $2.50

CHRISTMAS POTATOES 
Sir Walter Raleigh Fancy Baking 
Potatoes, all hand picked, of equal sise 
and warranted finest quality. The suc
cess of the Christmas dinner Is depend
ent to a great extent on the quality of 
the potatoes served. These are absolutely
so order early.
Small sacks containing 25 lbs......... g1.00
In crates ................................. ........ *1.23

Hudson's Bay Family Blend Tea, packed In 
neat wooden containers and wrapped in 
h„ol1|y : P*per. a most acceptable gift.
2- lb. box ................................................. |1JS
5-In. box . ..................................... «3 io

— lu.lb, .hea , r.• r *vT*'$Sr16k-
Hudson e Bay Epicure Blend Tea, holly

Hudson’s Bay Luxurious Blend Tea, u ib
' * ............................................................... 60c

DELICIOUS PUDDINGS AND CAKES 
Bedley’s Christmas Puddings, in bowls—

1-lb. else ..........*.................. ane
3-lb. sise ...................................... .Ï..VV SlJiO
3- lb. sise _____ _______ V.V.V.V;...... «175
4- lb. else ............;........... . 52.00

Shelly’s Christmas Cakes, each, $2.25 and $3.75 
Shelly’s Christmas Puddings, each .... $1.80 
Bedley’s Christmas Cakes, beautifully iced

and decorated. 2-lb. rise ..................... $1.40
CAKE DECORATIONS •

French Angélique, flat or round, per os. 12c
Ditto, per Ib.................................................S1.SS

French Silver Boules, per ox...................... 15c
Dove Brand Almond Paste, per lb. ____  tZc
Allen’s Prepared Almond Paste, 1-lb. pkg, 66c

pks ........;................ ........... .. S6e
Finest ^Quality Crystallized Chinese Ginger,

Chinese Preserved Ginger, in syrup. No. 1
I4o. 2 Jer..........

Libby’s Choice

Wethey's Condensed Mincemeat, per pkg. 15c
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] IBJUVEZ LAUGHS AT committee. him sitting up with the sick Sweetln. 
end the sermon he preached over the 
fijllE of tb$ njan he Is charged with
having poisoned. The former pastor, 
surrounded by his children, could not 
repress smiles. Mrs. Sweetln listened 
With her usual demeanor of indlffer-

irothers J.ARTISTS IN RECIT ALTO-NIGHT ies, P.Ü.C.C.I AT THE THEATRESj AUlabn. P.C.4 P^LC.,.111 null, r>v-.V.| ftU ________
rere appointed to carry out the "necee-

dance a huge success from
standpoint.

At the dose of the meeting the mock 
parliament was opened with a €arge 
gathering of Knights and Pythian Sts-,, 
tens. Much amusement was created by 
the witty criticisms hurled at the mock 
government's policy by J M Hughes, 
leader of the opposition, and by P. J.

•ernment wwTafife'
------------ ... Allison, L. Oliver
and A. Cl. H. Harding.

J. H. Hammond moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which will be re
sumed the third Thursday evening In 
the New Year.

(•rand Chancellor Commander W. H. 
Jones occupied Mr. Speaker's chair and 
found much difficulty In holding the 
ken. members down to the rules of 
parliamentary procedure.

vtr THE THEATRES
Capitol—“Little linseh Crû •

Dominion—^Racing Luck." 
Columbia—"Out to Win." 
Playhouse — "The Rejected 

Woman."
Coliseum—"The Man Who Fights 

Alone."

The mocl
defended bj

comfort andleal aids to modern 
amusement.

It might even prove useful In pro
viding entertainment to people out of 
the Wine of civilization, such as the 
cannibals in Jackie’s latest Metro- 
Gold wyn picture. "Little Robinson

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17,1924

NEW VEST POCKET 
FILMS INTRODUCED 

HT JACKIE COOCAN
•Jackie Coogan is the proud posses

sor of the first of the Lilliputian 
motion picture projectors recently 
imported from France. Jackie 
demonstrated to members of his com
pany recently in I«os Angeles, th» 
practicability of thU latest French 
invention.

This miniature projection machine 
embodies all of the salient features 
of the standard projector used in the 
large motion picture theatres. it 
st.tnds twelve, inches high and Is 
nine inches at the hase. - An ordinary 
lamp cord attachment furnishes tho 
power. The film used is the same 
size as the regulation typewriter 
ribbon in fact, a typewriter ribbon 
spool can be used for an emergency 
reel. A small incandescent lamp in 
addition to non-inflammable film 
stock elmlnlateg all danger of lire. 
The picture can be thrown on any 
flat light surface.

Mothers can now rock the cradle, 
tend the washing machine and give 
their Infant an entire movie show 
without moving from a comfortable 
chair." Salesmen will find It of In
estimable value by placing th° 
machine on a desk and throwing the 
pictures of their merchandise on an 
ordinary letterhead held at arm's 
length from the lens.

If this machine Is all that Jackie 
and Its inventors claim it is. it bids 
fair to take its place along with the 
washing machine, the fireless cooker, 
the phonograph and other mechan-

“OUT TO WIN” IS 
STRONG PICTURE 

AT THE COLUMBIA
Filled with- exciting Incidents, 

"Out "to Win," showing to-day for 
the last time at the Columbia, In
cludes a hand-to-hand fight in a 
biasing airship, the cast in which 
Catherin Calvert and Clive Brook 
take the leading parts, have suc
ceeded in making the film very re
alistic.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The Big Film Achievement

“Out to Win”
A thrilling melodrama, with 

Catharine Calvert and Clive 
Brook

Thrilling fight to death In a 
burning airship, 5.000 feet over 
the English Channel at night

Coming Thursday ' 
COLLEEN MOORE

in
THE HUNTRESS"

Dominion
THREE DAYS ONLY

— -Mwdey, Tmaday, Wednesday

"Racing
Luck”

l-----  With

Monty Banks
Also

DOMINION NEWS 
COMEDY—"Tire Trouble"

BANKS PERFORMS 
STARTLING STUNTS 

IN DOMINION FILM
In "Racing Iaick," Dorp in Ion 

Theatre. Monty Banks is up against 
it hard when he loses a fortune that 
he had saved in which to go into 
business and bring his parents from 
Italy to enjoy new life in this coun
try. Just when he and the girl of his 
young life, Roslna played by Helen 
Ferguson, are mourning Monty’s 
great financial lass. Monty, is drag- 
ged by the heels so to speak jjn a big 
tntemattonal liuto race when an am
bitious press agent of the big contest, 
runs Monty’s picture, in the news
papers. with a flaring caption, that 
he Is the famous foreign driver that 
has been signed to drive a Comet car 
in the big race.

The rival auto company gets busy 
and offers Monty $5.000 to drive its 
car instead. The offer was made 
without the company knowing that 
any kind of a machine was all Greek 
to Monty. The money makes Monty's 
head swim and his fingers twitch. 
He signs for the big match. Then 
he takes driving lessons and Is al
most killed when things decline to 
-budge a» Inetr out trf the way.

Into the race goes Mopty and while 
he went many miles off the course, 
ran through fences, plupged over 
chasms, sped in between express 
tfiffiS s bn pafaTTèl raltroad miCkit and 
finally wound up In an explosion 
only to be declared the winner.

It Is all done In the name of fun 
and it's Jolly good fun with many 
thrills the way Monty. Miss Ferguson 
and the villain, played by Francis 
McDonald enact the plot and comedy 
before the camera.

ROYAL
COMING DEC. 26-JAN. 3

PANTOMIME

“Beauty and 
the Beast”

Tbe Beet Tet!
Prices 55c, 85c and |1.10 

Special Matinee
Prices for Children, 10c Any Seat 

Mall Orders Now Received

25%, 33 M% and 50% Off
ALL DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND
*...... NOYELTiESr ETC: *

Contract Goods Excepted 
WHITNEY’S

S.E. Corner Yates and Broad Sts.

COLISEUM
TODAY

William Farnum

“The Man Who 
Fights Alone”

Fighting Farnum * screen return in 
the first of hi* new Paramount pic
tures Hero of a two-fisted punch
ful drama, with the Yoæmite Valley 

as the eye-feasting background.
Comedy, "Some Tomboy" 

Felix, the Cat

CHERNIAVSKY TRIO
s. The concert to be given by the Chernlavsky Trio at the Emprees Hotel 

at 8.15 o'clock td-night will be one of the musical events of tbe season.

The programme will be as follows: 
Trio for piono, violin and cello. Op. 

70. No, , h Major, Beethoven 
Allegro Vivace e con Crlo, Largo 
as sal f*d espressivo. Presto.

Cello solo, (a) Sonata, Samartinl; 
(b) Tarantello, Popper, Misuhel 
Chernlavsky.

Plano solo. Sonata in C Major, Op. 
57. Beethoven, Jan Chernlavsky. 
Allegro assàl. Andante con moto, 
Allegro ma non Troppo.

Violin solo. Sonata in D Major, 
Nardinl, Leo Chernlavsky.

Trios, (a) Ave Marla, Bach- 
Gounod; (b) Minuet, BoccarlnL

COLISEUM SHOWS 
WILLIAM FARNUM 

IN PARAMOUNT FllJt
"The Man Who Fights Alone" at 

the Coliseum this week is unusual Jn 
theme and gripping in story. What 
Is more it marks the screen come
back of William Farnum. this lime 
under the Paramount banner. On 
top of that it has a superb support
ing cast headed by lovely Lois Wil
son and Edward Horton, both feat
ured. Wallace Worsley directed the 
production.

"The Man Who Fights Alone" is 
fronu.Uie «tory •- Th* • Mtreete- *4 
Hate." You have all heard a lot 
about the miracle» that have been 
performed by love, but sometimes 
the terrific emotional power of hate 
can do things even more startling.
...FSQ'ftüm hâii the wrer or a two-
fisted engineer who wins the love of 
a beautiful girl who had also been 
courted by his best friend. Ill- 
health makes It necessary for him 
to form a partnership with his 
friend who Is an honorable man In 
every respect. As day after day he 
sees his wife and his friend talking, 
laughing, enjoying each others com
pany, suspicion and bitterness epeep 
into his heart until there comes a 
time when his mind is so warped 
that he resolves upon a desperate 
course of action. How his little 
daughter saves him from the conse- 
•Hoewcew.-e#-. bus-* owfr’fsiH' - amt- bow 
he Is made to see his Jealousy to be 
without .foundation, fbrm a mightiy

in such notable successes as "Vnder 
the Red Robe-," "Kftomlos of Wowzit.* 
an<l in "The Rejet ted Woman." her 
latest starring vehicle In which she 
is seen with Conrad Nagel at the 
Playhouse Theatre.

Vnlike many other stars of her dis
tinction. she never has appeared on 
the spoken stage. She has achieved 
a reputation as one of the greatest 
emotional actresses of the screen, her 
ability enhanced by her appealing 
beauty having won for her admirers 
numbering in the millions.

In "The Rejected Woman." Miss 
Rubens has an opportunity to wear 
the latest creations of fashion de
signers of the Vnited States and 
abroad; her gowns having been 

mads by Adrian, noted 
theatrical artist, to match her dark 
beauty.

This play gives Miss Rubens an 
outlet for the full display of her 
powers of dramatic acting. It is 
—Id that 4a ween# .Mit» Rqfr**1'* 
work was so effectively heart
rending that AL Parker, the director, 
and Roy Hunt, the cameraman, as 
well as half a dozen other attaches, 
were moved to tears.

This Is Miss Ruben’s first appear
ance In the same cast with Conrad 
Nagel.

REJECTED WOMAN”
IS PRESENTED AT 

THE PLAYHOUSE
Alma Rubens was horn in Cali

fornia and makes her feature pictures 
in New York City. Although every 
tenth girl In the country has an 
ambition to go to Hollywood to crash 
into the movies. Mira Rubens re
versed the usual procedure and. 
after making her start with Trlapgle 
on the <’oast several years ago. she 
went East and has been there ever 
since. It was there that she appeared

Radio Helps Cure
Insomnia Cases

_Luja4oi*,Jutec. 17v—Radio. 1». seeag» 
nized by British hospital authorities 
;»a a treatment for nerve cases and 
Insomnia, and a number of Institu

tions are installing wirelr*s equip
ment almost as a matter of routine. 
Doctors declare the radio programme 
are Important to nerve patient» hot 
only in their direct effects, but as 
antidotes for the unpleasant every
day streft noises.

Sir Henry Hadow is firmly con
vinced of the healing influence of 
radio music, and Sir Bruce Porter 
attributes it to the high turnover of 
100 patients a month at the Third 
London General Hospital.

CAPITOL - p^c
A South Sea Typhoon of Laughs, Thrills^ Adventure And 

Hilarious Fun !

JACKIE COOGAN
IN

“Little Robinson Crusoe”
The Greatest of All Adventure Stories

- ALSO----------— ■
VOX NEWS HODOE PODGE

Comply »P~ial. Th, Humm Manh.ys, in “Westwerd Whoa"

Problem Night To-morrow, One $20 Prize
Stag# New Playing Screen

Joseph Evans Presents

“The Demon in
ftthe Cellar’

Thrills and Tell»

Coming—New Year Week-

The Rej'ected 
Woman’»»

With
Alma Rubens and Conrad Nagel

-"Olnderell»'1 Reserved Section 
Now on Sale

PLAYHOUSE

Baker’s 
Cocoa

There are twenty- 
five to thirty dif
ferent grades of 
cocoa beans, bar 

1 Baker’s Cocoa is 
made of high- 
grade beans only. 
That is one 

^3*3. reason why it is 
I better.

MAM«CM*OABY

Walter B«ker&.Ca Limited
IMASOMCD 1750

Montreal Cenede DorehestœMs»
SONUT «TOOK! SKIN* «Struct

VERY SMALL LETTER 
NEEDS MICROSCOPE

Washington. Dec. 17. — A forty- 
word letter, reposing In the eye of a 
needle has been received at the 
Smithsonian Institution. The mic
roscopic missive, which was sent to 
the Institution for display liefore the 
annual meeting of the board of reg
ents. 1» so small it has to be magi fled 
eighty-eight times before it can be 
read. It measures l-ll,25«th of a 
square Inch.

"This is a crude, hurriedly pre
pared. large sample of raicro-engrav. 
lng," It reads. T trust It will con- 
tain JL montent .of Interest for the- 
regents, and regret that time pre
vents preparing an exhibition move 
worthy of their Inspection. Believe 
me to be yours cordially, Alfred 
McEwen.”

. Madrid, Dec. 17.—Vicente Blasco 
Ibanez, the Spanish author, who re-
Klng^ Alfonso and the Spanish Gov
ernment in pamphletâ scattered la 
various parts of Spain by aeroplanes, 
has been summoed to appear before a 
military Judge in Madrid to answer to 
charges made against him.

1 banes laughed heartily when in
formed of the edict, according to a 
Paris dispatch.

Nanaimo Chancellor 
Visits Local Lodge

TO LEAD PILGRIM»

Toronto. Dec. 17—WoM hu beet* 
reeoâve* in Toronto that BMrap 
Fallon of I-nndon. Ontario, will bo 
the spiritual director of the PllgHm- 
*** to Rome which the Roman 
> athottoo have been Invited to make 
from Canada next year.

Far West Victoria I-Mlre No. l 
*<nl«ht« of Pythian at their merlin, 
Imt Thursday evening was visited by 
" ■ H. Jones of Nanelmo. Grand f’han- 
"1'or Commander of the Order In 
British Columbia, and accorded a very 
hearty welcome.

The lodge decided to hold a "hard 
times dance nest Thursday evening In 
their large hall. Charlie Hunt'i or
chestra has been engaged for the occa
sion and will furalah the latest dance 
muelc. Good clothe*, boiled shirts or 
tdUers should not be worn, as a prise 
will be given to the lady and gent wear- 

n12*t appropriate hard times 
apparel. The prises will he awarded 
by popular vote of the guests. Encour
aged by the auceeee of the radio dance,

Former Pastor on 
Trial For His Life 

Smiled in Court
Mount Vernon, Ills., Dec. 17.—Tbe 

prosecution in the trial of Mra Elsie 
Sweetln and Lawrence M. Hight, 
charged with poisoning W Ilford 
Sweetln and Mrs. Anna Hight, in
dicated It would rest Its case to-day.- 

Yesterday townfoUt of the minister 
and his co-defendant told of Hight*» 
visits to the Sweetln home, the signs 
of affection he showed toward Elsie,

TO-NIGHT, DECEMBER 17
SEASON’S MUSICAL EVENT

Celebrated

CHERNIAVSKY

Box Office

TRIO '

Leo - Jan - Mischel
VIOLIN FIANO 'CELLO

Empress Hotel Ballroom
1.16 P.M.

Seats All Reserved 
Prices: |M0, «1.66, $1.10, tax 

eluded

1113At Walter F. Evans, Ltd.
Store open Wednesday afternoon for sale of tickets only

Your Christmas

Is HERE
Tick off the combination that you like heat- 
then come down to the store and look around

EVANS Offers You an Entire Store of Phonograph Buys
A tremendous viriety which you can inspect »t leieure—compare with other instrumenta—select the 

one you like best Prices to suit every pocket book.

VICTOR VICTR0LAS

Persians Now Ask - 
Customs Autonomy 

In Opium Fight
Genlva, Dec. 17.—At a sub-com

mit teo session of the International 
Opium Conference the Persian 
delegation expressed anew Its desire 
gradually to suppress the opium 
traffic in that country.

The Persians declared, however, 
that suppression could only be ef. 
fected on condition that a mora
torium was granted, a national loan 
obtained and the country given cus
toms autonomy so it could control 
the traffic rigorously. 0 -

Alfred Szo. Chinese delegate, em
phatically approved the Persian 
stand, aat stated the Government at 
Peking had Instructed him to sup
port any country in efforts to reduce 
the use of oplupv

>Df) ___________
to go round apd apologize and ask 
her to forgive you.”

"But I was in the right."
•’Surer
"Positive.
"Ah, that’s more difficult! You'd 

better take some flowers, chocolates, 
and a little piece of Jewelry vwitb

(10-inch double-sided Black Seel 
UPRIGHTS AND TABLES 

No. 4 and 12 Selections ( 8 Records) ,
No. 6 and 15 Selections ( 7 Records) .
No. I and 16 Selections ( 8 Records) .

MQl 9 and 18 Selections ( 9 Records)^
fio. 80 and 20 Selections (10 Records) . 

CONSOLES
No. 210 and 12 Selections ( • Records), 
No. 240A and 18 Selection» ( • Records), 
No. 215 and 20 Selection» (10 Records), 
No. 220 and 20 Selections (10 Records), 
No. 405 and 24 Selections (12 Records),

Records included in each combination)

42<NM 
5T.75-f 
73.50 a

6.00 down and $4.00 monthly 
6.00 down and $5.00 monthly 
7.00 down and $6.00 monthly 

7,00 monthly 
0.00 monthlyÎ 106.76—$ 8.00 down and 

142.60—#10.00 down and

6130.60—410.00 down i 0.00 monthlyww. and B ........ ....... .
0166.76—013.60 down and 012.00 monthly 
0*07.60—020.00 down and 013-60 monthly 
0267.50 0*10.00 down and 016.00 monthly 
0334.00—036.00 down and 017.60 monthly

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
(10-inch double-sided Black Seal Records included in each combination)

UPRIGJHTÿ MD. JASL.ES
0 R3.T6 S S.OO doirnaxd *$ 4.00 
0 64.60—0 7.00 down and 0 0.00 monthly 
0 95.26—0 8.00 down and 0 6.60 monthly 
0H9.6O—0 9.00 down and 0 7.00 monthly

.oo—oi------

No. 4 and 10 Selections (5 Records)
No. 6 and 12 Selections << Records)
No. 105 and 14 Selections (T Records)
No. 108 and 12 Selections <6 Records)
No. 20frand 16 Selections (8 Records)

CONSOLES
Princess and 12 Selections ( 6 Records) 
Royal and 20 Selections (10 Records)
York and 24 Selections (12 Records)
Queen Anne and 18 Selections ( 9 Records) 
Tudor and 20 Selections (10 Records)

9166.4 $12.00 down and 9*0.00 monthly

9139.60—910.00 down, 9 9.00 monthly
9162.50— 912.00 down. 910.00 monthly 
9209.00—920.00 down, 912.50 month tv 
9266.75 -930.00 down. 916.00 monthly
9347.50— 935.00 down, 917.50 monthly

SONORA PHONOGRAPHS

91*9.76—910.00 down and 9 8.00 monthly 
9*04.50—9*0.00 down and 9*2*60 monthly

( 10-inch double-sided Black Seal Records included in each combination)
CABINETS

Caprice and 10 Selections (5 Records) ..
Barcarolle and 12 Selections (6 Records) .

CONSOLES
Saginaw and 10 Selections ( 6 Records)
Marquette and 16 Selections ( 8 Records’)
Serenade and 18 Selections ( 9 Records)
Marlboro and 24 Selections (12 Records)
Argyte and 20 Selections ( 10 Records)
Queen Anne and 24 Selection» (12 Records)

9138.76—910.00, down 9 9,\>0 monthly 
9171.00—912.50 down, 912.00 monthly 
9206.75 - 920.00 down. 912*60 monthly 
9200.00 920.00 down. 912*80 monthly 
9332.00 9:15.00 down, 917.60 monthly 
9850.00—940.00 down, 9*0.00 monthly

McLAGAN PHONOGRAPHS
(10-inch double-sided Black Seal Records included in each combination)

UPRIGHT CONSOLES
No. 78 and 10 Selections (10 Records) 
No. 81 and 24 Selections.(12 Records) 
No. 12 and 12 Selections ( 6 Records) 
No. 90 and 10 Selections ( 6 Records) 
No. 68 and 20 Selections (10 Records) 
No. 91 and 24 Selections (12 Records)

-9137.60—-8 9.00 down and 
.00—5913.00 down and

9" 0.00 monthly 
910.06 monthly 

$.50—918*00 down and 910.00 monthly 
-9108.76—9‘JO.OO down and 91**60 monthly 
9*67.50 92.5.00 down and 916.00 monthly 
93*4.00—936.00 down and 9*7.50 monthly

Doiéns of other Christmas Phonograph Combinations await your inspection__
many other different makes of instruments at

WALTER F.

EVANS
PHOHZ 1241

LIMITED
1US GOVERNMENT STREET

“Everything in Music”

j Evans for Reliable Radio
mmamimmmmmmtmmmmmimmmMwmmm

Special
Christmas

Pianos
HE1NTZMAN & CO. 

WEBER 
GOURLAY 
EVERSON 

GULBRANSEN
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Shoe Values
LADIES’—MISSES ’—DOTS * SHOES______ ... .# 1.95
LADIES‘‘OXFORDS, in Inn, patent and gunmetal, #8.95 
MEN’S BOOTS, all sues in thU lot................... ...#3.95

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

NEWS IN brief] LUMBER LOOKS 1ST
DELAYS HIS VISIT

649 Yates Street Phon, 1-232

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE

SWEATERS
A Slipover or Cardigan will meet with hi# or her approval ae a gift 

The Real Scotch Sport# Wear

GORDON ELLIS LTD. M,n ‘ w“"

The cold snap yesterday occas
ioned accidents more or less severe 
in nature. Mrs. Richards. 232 Him# 
Avenue, sustained painful burns 
about the face and arms when 
kitchen stove exploded in her home. 
Mrs. Richards was alone in the house 
at the time, and her cries attracted 
the attention of neighbors. She Is 
now conceded out of danger. A 
stenographer employed In a down
town building fell In one of the stone 
corridors and sustained injury. She 
was removed to hospital at once, and 
will recover.

Heavy Shipments of Cedar 
Poles Going- Through to 

Middle West
While logging companies on the 

Island are looking forward to close 
down for next week, so that their 
employees may scatter for the 
Christmas season, the outlook for the 
New l ear in the industry is much 
m°r* encouraging than has been < 
case on the Island for some time.

It is reported that the demand for 
telegraph and telephone poles has 
been exceptional, and that shipments 
to the central Westerp States have 
exceeded all previous records. These 
Pols have been cut by small operators, 
and assembled for shipping purposes, 
. ^warded, by rail to the points 

of distribution In the Missouri and 
Mississippi valleys.

The Inquiries for lumber fn 
Island points show a considerable 
betterment, and the promise for the 
new year is brighter than has been 

Hie case for a long period, according 
to information in the hands of the 
transportation people here.

moving ?

A LOT of folks start 
moving when the 

birds begin winging their 
way southward. We are 
at the other end of the 
phone awaiting your call 
and our motor vans have 
the engines running.

[mnsferCo.J
7.17 CORMORANT 57
wiCTORiAsB.C

Phene 249

This chesterfield $sa.6o
Ôur own make, fully guaranteed.*- 
Chairs to match $42.50 each. 
Terns arranged without Interest.

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yates Strwt

Confidence
It gives one a feeling of great 
security to know that in their 
hours of bereavement there la 
one on whom they can depend 
to assume complete charge of all 
the trying funeral arrangements. 
Our service has for years in
spired confidence and satisfac
tion in those we serve. •

Thomson 
Funeral Home

1625 Quadra Street 
Phone 498 Night or Day

French Ivory
We have received our Christ
mas stock. Every piece guaran
teed. A small deposit will hold 
any article.

Hall’s Drug Store
1304 Douglas St Phone 201

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.
Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity in Canada 

1902 Store St. Phone 305

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 3S7 302 David St

Ex-Mayor Louie D. Taylor, m
Mayor-elect of Vancouver, is 
visitor to the city to-day.

A building permit has. boon issued 
to W. Cowper for a garage and alter- 
étions at 4LSLuxton Avenue. «

The regular mid-week meeting of
the City Temple at the Temple liai I 
is 'cancelled owing to the cold 
weather. ^

Good progress is being made in the
construction of the new gasholder for 
the B.C. Klee trie. Railway, at the 
yards of the Victoria Gas Company.

. Around the Georgian Circuit is
the subject of an article by Frank 
Glolma in the Christmas number of 
the Argus. Seattle. The article deals 
with the Canadian part of the circuit.

Registrations of unemployed et the
City Hall number 622. Only ten ad
ditions have been made during the 
last few days, and the authorities 
think they have a full list of those 
out of employmeht. ,

Slipping on e patch of ice on the
pavement George Gropp. 1180 Yates 
Street, broke hie left leg above the 
unkle shortly after 1 p.m. to-day and 
was removed to SL Joseph's Hospi
tal after first aid had been rendered 
by the city police.

It is expected that the closing up of
the North Ward School owing t.i 
damage by frost will not interfere 
with the entertainment promised for 
Friday morning. It is expected re
pairs will be effected In time for 
school to-morrow.

The Esquimalt School withhold its 
closing exercises at Lampson Street
School this evening, commencing at 
8.15 o'clock. The school choir will 
render selections, and there will be 
Christmas carols, folk dancing, and 
similar suitable entertainment.

Drivers of horses are reminded by
the B.C. Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals that much suf
fering may be avoided through the 
use of frozen bits if the bits are first 
warmed In the hands or plunged in
to cold water for a few minutes before

Owing to the cold weather !_____
will be no meeting of the Esquimau 
Mothers' Welcome this week. The 
children's party arranged by the Child 
Hygiene Council will take place on 
December 30 at the assembly halt St.
Paul’s Garrison Church. Members 
will be able to get their tickets at the

Nominations for munieipal office
will be made at a meeting of Ward 
Six, Saanich Ratepayers to be held 
in the Temperance Hall, Keating, on 
Monday. December 22, at 8 p.m.
Reeve Robert Macnlcol will be pre
sent, and candidates for school trus
tee and police commission have been 
invited to attend.

Fletcher Bros. will broadcast
through their Radio station CFCT 
Sach afternoon this Week à special 
Vlctrola programme which will be of 
Interest to the children. Including 
records particularly appropriate to 
the Christmas season, with nursery
rhymes and fairy stories. These re- *„u Btaeea ___ , - - .---- -------------—
citais will be given from 4.16 to 5 fifteen claims between them andiM* Xf*L^fiy menatiod the lnternal allu-
o’clock so that the kiddle, may tone said they have found *ood hi ------------ -----------
in and enjoy the progrsunmea.

TRAIL SHIPMENTS

On the ore receipt sheet for the 
nine days ending November 30. from 
Üe.emtiler 441 Tra11' five mines made 
tnelr first appearance this year. 
These were the Defiance, Greenwood ; 
the Lucky J*m. Zinrton; the Martin 
of Zwicky, shipping both lead and 
sine; the Rainbow of Zwicky; 
the United of Ainsworth. The total 
shipment for the nine-day period was 
12,933, and the total shipments for 
the year to date are 427,198 tons.
' Mines shipping during the nine 
days were: Cork-Province, M; De
fiance, 2; Emeral, 36; Martin (lead) 
6. (zinc) 2; Molly Gibson, 41; Para
dise. 30; Silversmith, (lead) 88, (sine) 
44; United, 11; Rainbow, 1; Knob 
Hill. 229; Lucky Jim, 61; company 
mines, 12.338.

' kitsumkalumlake

, Th*t mining in the country around 
Xltsumkalum Lake is still in a fairly 
flourishing condition and that sev
eral mines will work all winter In a 
small way Is the word brought by 
Oscar Gendron of Terrace, one of 
the former owners of the Black Wolf 
claims recently sold and now being 
worked by a small gang of six men.

Work will also continue through
out the Winter on the Portland Min
ing Company's property but the Chiro 
Mining Company has closed down 
until next Spring when it le expected 
a new mill will likely be Installed.

One of the Interesting new prop
erties of the district is that, of the 
White msiBer Cb. on Maroon Moun
tain. Kalum Lake. It is owned by 
Messrs. Bacon and Jones and Mes
dames Weeden and Coatee of Van
couver, all dt whom prospected the 
mountain last Summer and staked

Owing- to the serious problems in 
the t?iWs Nest district, Victorians 
who expected to hear watatamswt nav 
"Soviet Russia From Within" at the 
Columbia Theatre on Sunday even
ing will have to wait.

The address was to be given by a 
man who* name was a household 
word in England seven weeks ago 
during the genera! election, for Mal
colm Bruce, British Communist, and 
representative on the council of the 
Third Internationale at Moscow, was 
the man who repudiated on behalf of 
Britigh communists the extraordin
ary document used to influence tho 
British electorate, known as the 
Zinovleff letter, from the name of the 
president of the committee of the 
Communist Internationale.

Bruce has been In Vancouver for 
some days, and offered to come here 
and speak on his recent Russian ex
periences. He, however, has since 
been called to the Kootenay district, 
and will come to Victoria later.

GERMAN PMDENT 
ASKING DAMAGES

Court Action by Ebert Against 
Editor; Echoes of War-time
Magdeburg. Germany, Dec. 17.— 

The Germany military authorities 
made repeated efforts to press 
Friedertch Ebert, now President of 
the German republic, into army per 
vice, either as a civilian at some 
poet outside of Berlin, or at the 
front, according to the testimony 
given at to-day's hearing of the 
President's libel suit against Editor 
Hot hard t of the Mitteldeutsch Zei- 
tung by Eugene Henninger, chief of 
the espionage division of police head
quarters during the war

Ebert's Influence in Berlin, Hen
ninger asserted on the witness stand, 
was considered by the military au
thorities as inimical to the cause of 
national defence. Certain Influences 
in the Government, the witness added, 
were opposed to the army leaders' 
plan and Ebert was permitted to re
main In Berlin.

Professor Albert Weber, who testi
fied for President Ebert, told the 
court he sought to mediate between 
the Government and the Socialists 
early in 1919 as he feared the in
fluence of radical elements in the 
party’s ranks threatened to gain the 
ascendancy. He found Ebert calm 
and sincerely desirous of having the 
existing strike brought to a speedy 
termination and wholly opposed to 
W>y action which would have tended 
to make the situation more acute. 
(President Ebert alleges in his suit 
that Editor Rot hard t charged him 
with Inciting the munitions workers

IT Is not recorded that Sidney How
ard, the up-coming young writer 

from California, was ever either 
dressmaker or a seamstress.

How he could have obtained e 
intimate a picture of a small town 
dressmaker’s life as is contained In 
"Mrs. Veitch: A HégWieht Of Bio
graphy" without first-hand experi
ence will continue to baffle this sur
veyor until he finds out.

This is far and away the best of 
the stories In "Three Flights Up" 
(Scribners. All of them are#well 
done, for Howard Is a young man

mi

SIDNEY HOWARD

who has learned hje dramatic me
chanics and craftsmanship in the 
school of playwriting and news'- 
papering.

A quite versatile person, this How
ard. Out in Berkeley, Cal., he had 
the first-class schooling of Sam 
Hume. In the newspaper world he 
found himself with drug traffic cam
paigns labor spy exposes and 
crooked stock manipulations to cover.

And, Incongruous as it may seem, 
out of such background came two 

flavor:wun inciting me munitions workers Diaya of nulle noetic

tempted to induce them to disregard _______—j ____
the draft Warrants.)

Professor Weber testified that he 
believed the conclusion of the Brest- 
Litovsk peace with the Soviets

-.-■WPNwL---------,— high grade
or* that assays high. The ladles of 

y.u., ..... . _ . _ . - the party worked as well as the men,
i* 52! p****** ,n the,r own supplies of grub

Victoria and Mayor-elect L. D. Tay- and living the life of the outdoors 
lor of Vancouver met In Vancouver above timber line, four thousand feet 
yesterday,.where Mr. Pendray is en- j above sea level.
joying a rest after hi* strenuous ( The party spent a week up Douglas 
campaign. Matters of Interest con- | Creek but failing to get what they 
cernlng both cities were discussed wanted there they moved to the 
with a view to reaching a basis of district where they found th# vein on

stIon In Germany in 1918 and that he 
considered it highly important that 
the moderate elements in the ranks of 
the Socialists assert their Influence

co-operation In municipal matters. 
Last night both Mr. Pendray and Mr. 
Taylor addressed the South Vancou
ver Board of Trade.

GOOD FIR WOOD
$4 00 Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 7L 2324 Government St.

Quitting Sale
My Entire Stock of

JEWELRY
At Cost Price and Leas 

WRIST WATCHES 
Ilk. gold, regular price $«0.00.
for......................................... 640.00
14k. sold, regular price $46.<M>.
for......................................... #30.00
Gold Filled, regular price $16.06 
for ................   #0.00

E. A3DERNACH
1306 Government Street

(Opposite Colombia Theatrei

TOTAL
STOCK

SELLING
STEWART

.. ... The Shoe Men
Mil Douglas BL

Would’nt
You

be pleased to have Santa Claus bring 
you a

Radiola
For Christmas?

See the Radio la display at the

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrloal Quality and Sarrtce

Distributors
1407 Douglas BL. opp. City Hall 

Phone «43
1163 Douglas 8L. nr. Fort Phene 3431

NO POULTRY- SHIPPED "
New York, Dec. 17.—Fear of the 

"chicken plague" prevalent in North
ern Mid-Western states has so intim
idated the housewives of New York 
that all railroads serving this city to
day eel up a solid embargo against 
shipments of live turkeys, chickens, 
ducks and geese. The railroads acted 
after a host of inspectors represent
ing federal, state and civic agencies 
of health had rejected, many earn of 
poultry which arrived yesterday. 
Commission merchants and carriers 
are taking steps to have the express 
companies establish an embargo on 
fowl ns rigid as that declared by 
the railroads.

NARCOTIC DRUGS SEIZED
Regina, Dec. 17.—Quantities of nar

cotic drugs have been discovered by 
customs officials here in parcels 
from abroad. As a result all ship
ments from France and Germany are 
being carefully watched. So far all 
attempts at smuggling illicit drugs 
this way have been checkmated.

for
Christmas
No Christmas present will give more 
lasting and pleasurable benefit for 
years to coihe than glasses.

Arrange with us to supply Mother 
and Dad with a new or extra pair.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
‘ Phene Ml

Stobs^ Bldg.. 746 Yatee 9L 
» Successors to

JORDAN
ENERGICIANS
\ 166» Cook Street
Office epe#- Tuesday and Saturday

which they staked.
The gold ore is free milling and 

will have to be milled on the spot. 
It is reached by a trail over which 
horses can travel.

CHINESE INJMININ0

A mining prospector of Houston, 
who visited Smlthers recently with 
some very rich free milling gold ore 
obtained from Bibot's Mountain in 
the Houston district, is backed by a 
rich British Columbia Chinese mer
chant who Is prepared to prosecute 
extensive development operations in 
the Spring. Quite a number of China
men Wash gold from sand and gravai 
barn of the interior rivers, but this 
is the first Chinaman that has ap
peared in the field of quartz mining.

ST. LAWRENCE SCHEME

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The National Ad
visory Committee on the St. Law 
cnee Canal project will meet here 
January 6 to consider the report of 
Canada’s technical officers, who re
turned from Washington recently.

U.S. SILVER DOLLARS

BERLIN STREET PLAN

Berlin. Dec. 17.—Traffic policemen 
In the German capital have been re
lieved of the burden of replying, to 
the multitudinous questions for Infor
mation. Designated officers wear
ing white bands marked “Informa
tion” are posted to care for confused 
pedestrians. Thus the traffic police 

able to concentrate on the

introduced here.lion, which has been

CHILDREN SAVED

Winnipeg. Dec. 17. — When fire 
enveloped the home of Mat Belise 

fcr Reston, Man., early yesterday 
morning, he saved the lives of bis 

ren children by throwing them 
through a window to the snow cov
ered ground In a thirty-below-zero 
atmosphere. The residence was de
stroyed, with 1969 In cash hidden in 
the house.'

New York, Dec. 17.—Shining silver 
dollars, the old-time cartwheels, will 
reappear in general circulation here 
this Christmas after several years’ 
absence. The silver dollar has been 
In eclipse for a decade, In fact, since 
thrifty Hindus began, buying war
time silver in India.

OBITUARY
There passed peacefully away at the 

Royal Jubilee Hospital on Sunday. De
cember 14 Mrs. Jennie Sinclair Tufts, 
the aunt of Mrs. W. 8. Terry. Although 
In Indifferent health for some months, 
Mrs. Tufts' condition only became seri
ous two weeks ago. Mrs. Tufts wsj 
native of St. Mary s. Ontario, and an 
old-time resident of /Brussels. Ontario 
She had lived In this city for nearlv 
twenty years and was closely Identified 
with 8t. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
where she was a highly esteemed and 
valued teacher in the Sunday School 
until t>oor health forced her to give it 
up. The late Mrs. Tufts was nrede- 
ceaaed by her sister, Mrs. William 
Tufts of Vancouver, just two weeks ago. 
Two sisters and two brother* survive, 
Mrs. T Andrew of Marysville, Calif, 
and Mrs. M. 8. Stewart of Berkeley. 
Calif., M. If. Sinclair of Ixm Angeles 
and W. M Sinclair of Brussels.
Funeral services will be held at her 
late residence, 1226 St. James Street, 
on Thursday. December II. at 2 p.m., 
and from St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church at 2.16. Interment in the family 
plot *t Rosa Bay Cemetery.

Service for the late Albert Spot ta was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
in the chapel of the B.C. Funeral Co. by 
the Rev. A. de B. Owen. There was a 
large attendance of friends and the 
hymns sung were "Jesus, Lover of Uv 
Soul.” and "Nearer. My God, to Thee." 
The following acted as pallbearers,, 
Messrs. J. A. Wentworth. G. Pollard. 
A. Spotts. L Jones. T. Alexander and 
E. Carter. The remain* were laid to 
reet at Shady Creek Cemetery, Saanich

The Victoria British Israel Associ
ation will meet on Thursday evening 
next In room 6. Surrey Block, Tates 
Street, at $ o’clock. An address will 
he given on “What British Tarée! 
Stands For." A resume will be given 
of proceedings at the recent B.I. con
gress in London.

FOUR WOUNDED

Vers Crux. Dec. 17.—Members of 
the Union of Revolutionary Tenants, 
headed by Heron Proal, engaged In a 
sanguinary clash yesterday with an 
opposing faction known as the Ten
ants’ Society. In an exchange of 
shots four persona were wounded, 
one seriously. The combatants were 
dispersed by federal troops.

HAVE LONG RANGE GUNS

London. Dec. 17—Albanian circles 
In London have thus far received no 
confirmation of the reported capture 
of Scutari by the rebels. Such an 
event however, is regarded as not 
impossible. It Is pointed out that the 
rebels, although without funds, are 
well supplied with arms and ammu-
nition and long range guns, whf___

stated, could only be supplied by a 
neighboring government 

It was said the Albanian Govern
ment had twice made representations 
to Great Britain regarding the atti
tude of the neighboring government 
referred to.

A hospital surgeon was Imparting 
clinical instructions to a half-dozen 
students.

Pausing at the bedside of a doubt
ful case, he said, “Now. gentlemen, 
do you think thla Is a case for opera
tion 7“

One by one the students came to 
the conclusion that it was not 

You are wrong!" said the sur
geon. “All of you are wrong, and

shall operate to-morrow morning.”
“No. you won't!" announced the 

patient, arising. "Six to one Is a good 
majority. Give roe my clothes."

"Where have you been ?”
"In the hospital getting censored."
"Censored 7"
"Yes, I had several important parts 

cut out.”

Shop
Early

way a season ago and “Bewitched," 
which is now on the boards. “They 
Knew What They Wanted” will be 
a forthcoming production of the 
Theatre Guild. In addition, Howard 
translated **S, g,
"Casanova," served in France and 
Albania, both as aviator and ambu
lance man; married Clare Karnes, 
the charming actress; did a pageant 
for the 160th anniversary of the 
Battle of Lexington—and is but 
thirty years of age.

-t- -j- +
Of the six best se fiers "So Big,' 

by Edna Ferber, and "The Little 
French Girl," by. Anne Sedgwick, 
strike the survey as being the only 
two with any real merit. A brief 
summary of the six follows:

"So Big” (Doubleday, Page)—a 
mother and eon. with vivid and con
trasting personalities thrown upon 
thé «fértNm ofTirtffôww wegtrer^

“Little French Girl" (Houghton, 
Mlffln) a French gjrl and an Eng
lishman. both possessing the best 
traits of their countries, are placed 
in a pleasant romance, streaked with 
tearful moments and heart Interest.

"A Gentleman of Courage" (Cos
mopolitan), James Oliver Curwood-*- 
the sub-article is once more pene
trated, a triangle is drawh mélo» 
dramatically and the "big. strong, 
silent men” punch their way through 
the pages.

"Rose of the World" (Doubleday, 
Page), Kathleen Norris—another 
Cinderella story reviewed here sdme 
time back without great* enthusiasm.

"The Coming of Amos" ( Dodd. 
Mead). Wm. J, Locke—the Locke 
formula Is unvaried, but such Is the 
skill of this man's prose that he 
weaves his spell whatever the mo
notony of the tale.

"Peacock Feathers" (Penn). Temple 
Bailey—In which pride goeth to 
sure fall, as per the old adage. A 
gentle tale withal.
.It has been said that "everybody 

likes a good murder."
Surely the newspaper readers seem 

to follow avidly upon the trail of 
unwinding murder mystery events 
and detective stories are hardy per
ennials.

F. Tennyson Jesse has reduced the 
topic of murder to a most Interesting 
analytical study In “Murder and Its 
Motives"~ (Knoph.) taking the vari
ous causes of murders—jealousy, re
venge atid th# rest and, in each -ase. 
using a celebrated crime to tell the 
stories. Here is an evening's read
ing. thrilling enough to stave off 
sleep for several hours.

There is mers then a bH of drama 
in the fact that Arthur Hildebrand's 
fine biography of the explorer 
"Magellan” (Harcourt. Brace) is pub
lished just as Hildebrand seems to 
have “gone over the horlson" with 
the Nutting expedition, which sought 
to resail the route of Uev the Lucky. 
Hildebrand was a Yale man with the 
sea urge and. if It should happen that 
he has been lost, it is fitting that he 
should have prefaced his passing 
with this first complete biography of 
the world's greatest adventurer.

“A Message to Garcia,” written by 
Klbert Hubbard from a true story of 
unflinching heroism In the Spanlsh- 
American War In Cuba, has been 
bought by the Mero-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Company for screen production. The 
most famous of Elbert Hubbard’s 
works, "A Message to Garcia” 1s 
known to every school child In the 
country. It is printed In army text 
books, and has had a vast circulation 
In the business world. The Thomas 
Y. Crowell Company haa just brought 
out an authorised version In attrac
tive booklet form.

Doctor Did you tell that young 
man of your# what I thought of 
him?

Daughter—Yes, papa, and he said 
that you were wrong in your diagno-

_ v'*' i ;Mj

i r i ■ *r 
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Let us send you a 
“His Master’s Voice"-Victor 
Victrola for Christmas
Upon our record shelves waiting to 
come into your home, we have the 
music of the footlights, grand opera, the 
great symphony concerts—by the most' 
famous composers and artists in the1 

world. Come in to-day, and choose the 
Victrola instrument which will bring 
them to your Yuletide fireside.

FLETCHER BROS.
(VICTORIA) LIMITED

"Ey.rythln* In Minis'' R.dl. Stltl.n CFCT 1110 OouglM Str*t

QUITTING SALE PRICES
A sot of Dishes makes an ideal Christmas gift. Buy yours 

here and save money.

42-jpiece Blue Willow Set. S»-#® 
97-piece Blue Willow Set,
............................................... 923.75
41-piece China, white with gold

. hand«JjUuwt Set,-----------$13.64
52-piece Dinner Set, white with
gold line...............................911*95
97-plece Dinner Set ... .919.85 

52-piece Johnson’s Pink Rose Bud
Pattern..............................  910.90
97-plece Set .................. 931.90
Johnson's “Goldens,” a neat gold 
and black border; 62 pieces, 

921.90
97 pieces...................... .. 938.90

Maddock's Royal Vltners in a 
neat blue and gold border; 97
Pieces.....................  927.35
Plain White Cups and Saucers,

ntl-X iaw « • ./■«- 99*v-'
Cups and Saucers, with blue
border, 4 for................................90 <*
Plain White Plates, 7 In.. C
for ...............................................  90*
Plain White Covered Dishes,
........................................... .. 91.10
Plain White Gravy Boats, 45* 
Large White Platters ......89*
1 pt Milk Jugs ..... ..... 20*
Thin Etched Tumblers, 6 for 60*

R. A. Brown & Co.
Corner Douglas and Johnson. Hardware, Crockery, Paint

Vancouver Island Egg-Laying Contest
Year 2—Weekly Report, Week No. 6, Ending Dec. 12, 19»*.

Conducted by the Dominion Experimental Station, Sidney 
(Registration)

The following table gives the production of the individual bird* for the week 
under columns numbering 1 to 10. "W.” gives the total weekly pen production
and column "T.” the total number of eggs for the pen to date. The difference 
between the weekly total and the record# of the individual birds U the result of 
eggs laid on the floor.

•Leading pen.

»n Owner and Addrcew Breed 1 2 .1 « 5 6" 7 ft ~â l6 W"' •f.
. W. J. Gunn, Courtenay ..............
. F. K. Parksr, Duncan..................
. O. Thom&e, Sidney .................
. K. Gwynne, Sidney .....................
." WÏ "Bradley, Langford ! 7TÎ7777T7'
. W O. Hurst, Sidney .................
. J. C. Butterfield, Saanlchton ...
. W. L. Douglas, Saanlchton ....
, A. Adams, Victoria .....................
. R. Mckensle, Victoria ................
. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill..........
. J. Moon. Duncan .........................
. R. T. Vyvyan, Saanlchton .......
. F. A. Consldine, Duncan ............
. St. John P. Consldine, Duncan*..
. R. W. Tull. Duncan . ..7..............
. A. Georgeson, Albert Head......
. R. F. Mathews, Metchosln ......
. T. H. Hayward. Langford........ ..

A. D. McLean, Metchosln ..........
. W. Rumell. Victoria
. A. V. Lang. Victoria ..................
. W. Robbins, Cad boro Bay........
. H. PercivaJ, ‘Ft. Washington... 1 

Reade A King. Cowichan SU»... 1 
R. G. St ebbing», Pender Island.. 1 

• H. B. Cunningham. Shawnlgsn. 1 
. Klderton Bros., Royal Oak .... 1
■ Experimental Station, Sidney.. 1 
. Experimental Farm. Agamis ...
. M. S. Stephens. Courtenay .....
. C. O. Golding. Qualicum Beach.
. L. Chaplin, Vesuvius Bay ......
. H C. Cooke. Victoria X

’ \
Experimental Farm pens' are entered for registration and i 

ly prises that * ....

4’ *-

4 6 44 221
6 5 43 151
5 5 44 281
6 5 65 •304
0 < 37 23g
s 5 33 203
6 7 38 236
1 6 32 235
5 0 17 153
0 0 26 1*6
5 6 26 141
3 6 19 124
0 0 19 96
5 0 23 146
6 6 24 163
2 3 40 211
5 4 3« 218
3 0 2# 151
« 6 49 ' 394
0 0 33 174
6 6 55 29#
5 a 30 191
4 5 44 191
5 6 46 264
« • 31 211
6 6 39 221
r t 29 ion
4 1 34 fis
6 5 •64 27Î
« 0 35 164
6 « 28 151
• 4 32 111
• 7 36 111

- • 6 46 ?r,i

UN. MCI
i that may be "offered.

Week’s production, 60.25%
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HOCKEY, boxing TIMES SPORTING NEWS
n - n ' rrCougars Soffer

BASKETBALL, GOLF-

And Go Under, 2-0
Edmonton Victorious in Fast 
Game Played Before Small 

Crowd at 40 Below

Eight Cougars Benched During 
Game While Only Three 

Esks Went Off

Is Going Right
I • From th. Pr.iriM Sey

•'•"dor le Right on form

W.C.H.L. STANDING

P. W. U D. V. A. Pt 
i 1 ! Hilt i
3 3 0 0 14 3
4 3 3 0 » 10
4 3 2 0 17 11
3 1 3 0 7 10
3 0 3 0 7 14

Edmonton , 
Saskatoon 
Victoria .. 
Vancouver 
Calgary ... 
Regina ...

Edmonton. Dec. 17.—Before 1.509 
people at the Arena last night in 
forty-below weather, the Eskimos 
went Into a tie for first place with 
Saskatoon when they defeated Vic
toria 2-6 ..In à Western Canada 
Hockey League fixture.

Those that braved the intense cold 
saw one of the fastest games that has 
ever been played here. Stuart. Ed
monton's goalkeeper, was Invincible, 
and more than lived up to expecta
tions. For the home team Stanley 
and Simpson were the outstanding 
stars, while Frederlcksop was the 
Visitors' best.

Edmontoh's first goal came on a 
brilliant combination play, Stanley to 
Simpson, while McCormick secured | 
the second on a long shot from the 
blue line. Both were in the second 
period.
LOTS OF PENALTIES

Penalties handicapped the Cougars 
in their play. They loet three men 
in the first period, two in the second 
und three In the third, while Edmon 
ton suffered but one penalty In each 
period. The Victoria penalties 
totalled sixteen minutes, while the 
Eskimos were short-handed for but 
six minutes.

The terrific weather had a certain 
effect upon the Coasters. Although 
defeated they showed that they hav 
the talent which will make them pen 
Bant-contendere.

Eskimos fully deserved their win 
and were worth a goal margin on the 
fighting Cougars on the merits of the 
play. For the first period the team* 
battled on very keen footing, with

FRANK FREDERICKSON
Whether the Victoria Cougars win 

the championship of the Western 
Canada Hockey League or are -imrmy 
the also rans wiU depend a great deal 
upon how well FYedertckson plays. 
Last year he slumped, but according 
to the reports from the prairies he 
has been enlnr «run- thu — _ 1

League Rugby to 
Return to Sport 

Card on Saturday
Bays and Wanderers Will 
Meet in Senior League; Til 

licums Playing U.S.

intermediate Title to be De
cided; Wanderers Meeting 

Bays in Last Game

'-••sue rushy will come beck Into 
It* own once ayein on Saturday when 
the Bernard Cup eerie* will be re. 
"umed after an Interval, during 
which time the Selection committee 
of the Victoria Rugby Union has 
•ug*d teat games to get a line on 
the available material for the neat 
rep team.

The games on Saturday will be as 
follows:

Senior Longue
J.BA.A. va Oak Bay Wanderers at 

the w .Ilow,. <
Til Heu me va. United Services at 

t ranmore Road.

Intermediate League
Oak Bay Wanderer» va J.B A.A at

RIGHT HAND UNDER HEART IS MOST 
DAMAGING BLOW OWNED BY McTIGUE

IFnütt Team In 
Amateur Hockey 

StiD in Doubt
Perry, of Pacifies, Awaits 

Return of Lester Patrick 
Before Giving Answer

Shells, Sons and Colonists 
Busy Lining up Strong 
Teams; Meeting Friday

After Shocker

haa been going gregt gun* this___.
•on and Manager Patrick say a Frank I °»k Bay.
is playing the beat hockey of hie This provide* a very attractive 
career. The fane will be able to eee Programme for rugby enthusiasts, 
for themselves on Christmas Day intermediate game will prove a
when the Cougars will tear into the 8trong drawing card as It will be the 
v ancouver Maroons in their opening Gnal fixture in this league and will

second period. Simpson tore down 
the ice und, at the Victoria defence, 
Passed to titanley, who whipped 
back to Joe. who, In his turn, drew 
Holmes out of goal and beat him with 
a hard shot.
HELD THE EDGE 

From this point on until the end 
of the game the Eskimos had an 
edge in territorial play and in shots 
on goal. The Eskimos swept down 
the Ice time after time in two ani 
three-man rushes, and only several 
spectacular stops by Holmes kept 
the Esklmos's total down to two. 
The Victoria goalie put up a fine 
game and in the second and third 
.periods jU)U. great heights. 
Eskimos tt second goal came after a 
face-off near the Victoria blue line, 
titanley secured from the face-off 
and passed to McCormick, who beat 
Holmes with an ankle-high shot 

Frederickson and company never 
ceased trying. Two and three-man 
rushes swept down on the Eskimos, 
but their defence held the Cougars at 
bay.
STUART SAVED ESKS

Herb Stuart, crack Brandon goalie, 
recently signed by the Eskimos, came 
into his own with a Urns to-night. 
The diminutive net guardian posi
tively glittered and fully justifed the 
highest praise heaped upon him. In 
the first period Frederickson and 
Hart got through the defence several 
tlmaa with nobody but Stuart to beat 
nnd the little man in the Eskimos'» 
lift rose to the occasion every time.

Simpson, Trapp, Stanley and Mc
Cormick were the outstanding aura, 
with Keats, who Is fast rounding Into 
condition, close behind. For Vic
toria, Holmes, Frederickson, Hart 
and Meeklng were the beet, with 
Loughlln right upon them.

The Lineup
Edmonton Position Victoria
B‘u,rt ..................Ceil................ Holmes
Slmpeon .........Defence.............. Fraser
TraP»............... Defence......... Loughlln
titanley........ Forward ~

Baseball War Is 
Expected To Blow 

Over at Meeting
Major Leagues Meet at 
Chicago To-day; Landis- 
Johnson Fued to be Settled

Chicago. Dec. 17—Settlement of aU
grtsvanesa existing between Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis, baseball conv-

____ mlssioner and President Ban Jphn-
in III* the American League, is ex

pected to be reported when the six- 
‘tS «Wb owners of the American 
and National Leagues re-convene 
?ere.i°rdaf,,n the J°lnt session post
poned in New York a week ago. 
w£V,or *0 the opening of the joint 
meeting. Coi. James Ruppert. of the 
New York Americans. E. S. Barnard, 
president of the Cleveland Club, and 
President Thomas Shlbe, of the Phil
adelphia Americans, constituting the 
American League peace committee, 
will extend the olive branch to Com
missioner Landis at hie office in an 
attempt to effect a reconciliation be
tween him and the American execu
tive. After this meeting the club 
owners will go into session to tran- 

■*- confronting them 
Ht «ïWTMJourned New York •ess/on'.

decide the champions. At present 
Brentwood College is leading by one 
point, but should the Wanderers suc
ceed in disposing of the Bays they 
will be elwateu to first place and 
take the Heyland Cup home. The 
Wanderers havq come «i<>m splen
didly this year and although Brent
wood created quite a furore and 
loomed up as early champions the 
Oak Bay boys plodded along. They 
met their only defeat of the year at 
the hands of Brentwood In their first 
meeting but In the second game they 
succeeded In reversing the score by a 
comfortable margin. The Bays Intend 
to make the Wanderers step fast to 
win and will field a strong fifteen. 
AT IT AGAIN

The arch-rivals of rugby will ap
pear in the senior league when the 
J.B.A.A. and Oak Bay Wanderers { 
tangle for the second time this year. r 
In the first half of the schedule the Ï 
teams broke even, each 
gam*, "but that was th*
the Bays lost and as __ _
won the series. Now the teams are 
off on the second lap. The Wander
ers are determined to win the sec
ond half and play-off with the Bays 
for the Barnard Cup. The Wanderers 
have mustered a very capable side,

URBAN SHOCKER
Both New York clubs have a habit 

of turning players loose and then

1CALL WH A HAM
* can sun went

La fat -
*oSr2Sc^,'DU**-«*1*™-_______ ■ - ‘ “he°U|'~rt an5

PH»» ring and their favorite blow,
ev^7«.frtlîl” **"’« —ritten

for The Time, by Joe 
W lllam. naMonally known sport, 
writer.—Editor's Note. ]

nave mustered a very capable side., Mike McTlvue »Kn _

tough against the Bays, who will 
have several former -stare back In the 
line-up. The game should be one of 
the finest of the season, provided the 
ground loosens up just enough to 
Provide a good footing for the run
ners.
TILLICUM8 OPPOSE Ul.

The second game of the senior

----------- with Mickey Walker
hle beet Punt-Ji the flr.t

Um« he ever unleashed an angry
tk U WM ln hl* Aral fight.

thJhhJïlBCl,-r^ *, r**ht h»'"1 under 
Th* Irishman shoots It 

straight. The mechanics of the punch 
‘‘k# ^rpenteirs noted

hLr ,s «««Pt that the
_ man flree for the jaw. 

McTtgue holds the world light

NO STORM IN SIGHT
If there was a baseball storm

brewing last night, there was no in- ______
dication, of It at the headquarters of petition, 
the American League or commis
sioner Landis's office.

President Johnson, returning from 
visit to St. Louis, which, he said, 

was for the purpose of paying a per
sonal call to President Phil Ball, of 
the 81 Louis Americans, who has 
beeh HI for several weeks, said he 
had no statement to make.

against the United Services. Both 
clubs jure ambling along at a good 
lick and there should be plenty of 
fine rugby and a lot of spirited com-

California Rugby 
Tearn in Fine Shape 

For Invasion Here
Vancouver. Dec. 17.-—America's 

Olympic ruggers, champions of the 
1»24 Olympic games, are keen to

McCormick ..Forward..... Meeklng 
"•den ...........Forward................. Hart

make a cleanup in Vancouver during 
.the Christmas holidays and they are 
rapidly rounding Into shape, accord
ing to word brought by President 
Dick Bell-Irving of the Vancouver 
Rugby Union from California. This 
he made known at the regular meet-

... ____ ing of the Rugby Union executive on
FredericksoiT -Monday when preparations for the

Walker
Foyston

Anderson

Edmonton.

Keats ...........Substitute..
Morrison . ...Substitute..
Sheppard ...Substitute.
Rickey .........Substitute..

Summary
First period—No score.
Second period — 1, ______

Simpson from Stanley. JLÜ4- i __
monton, McCormick from Stanley,

Third period—No score.
Penalties

First period — Victoria; Loughlln, 
Fraser and Halderson; Eskimos;
Keats.

Second period—Victoria: Foyston 
and Fraser; Edmonton : Simpson.

Third period—Victoria: Frederick-' 
son (2), Fraser; Edmonton: Keats.

English Boxers to 
Visit States and 

Take on Amateurs
New York, Dee. 17.—The British 

amateur boxing team of "four regu
lars and two alternates, selected to 
invade the U.S. probably will take 
part in international meets against 
crack American talent in New York 
and Boston early next year.

The Britons include two Olympic 
champions, Harry Malin, London 
policeman, who captured the middle
weight crown in the tournament at

visit of the 
discussion.

champions were under

Haidsrson *5 htT® **•" Plated which

Dempsey Talking 
Of Ring Bout—Bat 

It’s With a Woman

•«■«tw-'Wttt- brtn*- «if TtNwmr tr keevywetsht cbnmptonshln H,.k.  ---------   a--------- " " it 10 Dublin 7>~ st. ^a?rlc"î SÎ
n**'*l"« gainst a black man. ’That 
Mptatna everythin,." sneer McTlgue'. 
cvltlML M-Ttrue 1» not bald In high 
esteem aa a fighting man by the boys 

write pieces for the press.
The Irishman has been Indicted 

all counts, ranging from cowardice 
to rank Inefficiency. The truth is he 
! '••r. tighter. But McTlgue

1» hot a light heavyweight. Actually 
be t* a mfadlewelghL I nw him on 
the wale, at White Sulphur Spring, 
lut Summer and be weighed exactly 

i pounds.
McTlgue can make the middle

weight limit easier than Harry Greb. 
the man who holds the title.

But about Mike’s Drat fight and the 
discovery of hla most dependable 
punch. He hadn t been over from 
Ireland very long t and was working 
In a packing plant. HI. triple-coated 
brogue was the subject of mueh 
broad ridicule among hla fellow 
workers, most of whom were Ital
ians.

"Aw, take that cabbage out of your 
mouth end talk United States’’ 
snapped one Joseph Marino, an, ex- 
priseflghter by record and a tough- 
looking mug by eight.

Champ Says He is Ready to 
Marry and Settle Down; 

Other Bouts Just Gossip

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.—Jack Demp- 
•e*. heavyweight champion of the 
world, last night again announced his 
willingness to remain away from the 
prize ring permanently and 
and settle down."

The scene of the announcement 
Was the apartment of Estelle Taylor, 
motion picture actress, whom persis
tent rumor has it he will wed.

*Tm tired of this inactivity.- the 
Los Angeles Times quotes tbs cham
pion es saying, "and I’ve gone intowill admit purchasers to any one of ! bu.ln«.V I’ve klready sign£ a <»n-

these*wili lSfnm «° ‘ïf T*** a°dtract with Hies Taylor an^Tfrora^STw 
these will be put on sale at once, a ................................
guarantee of 13090 is necessary to 
bring the American team north for 
the series and the union hopes that, 
instead of calling upon its friends to 
put up the guarantee, as hi the past 
enough tickets can be sold at once 
to make the series assured.

Firpo Will Tie tp 
With Former Manager

on I will handle all her film engage 
ments."
IT’S ALL GOSSIP

Referring to frequently published 
reports that he will again appear In 
the prise ring to defend his title, 
Dempsey said: . •

"There have been a lot of rumors 
about me fighting Gibbons, Wills and 
others, but It Is nothing but goselt>.- 

Ho far as he can see, the champion 
added, there Is not a single fight on 
the horizon for him.

Nsw York. Pm. 17.—Lout, Angel 
Flrpq plans a Comeback by Which be 
hopes to climb Into the ring for 
another title match with Jack Demp
sey, who came within a few seconde 
of loelng his crown to the Argentine 
Giant a year ago. *

This was disclosed yestsrday when 
Flrpn departing suddenly on a aU 
weeks’ trip to France, Spain ana 
Italy, unexpectedly announced he 
had again arranged to train, on hla 
return, under Jimmy de Forrest 
veteran ring mentor.

Flrpo’a decision to go back to de 
Forrt.t, from whom the Argentine 
separated after becoming dissatisfied 
with the veteran trainer’s discipline 
was said to have been Influenced by

. --------- the Argentine’s conviction that he
Paris and H. J. Mitchell, winner of. needed more expert handling tf be 
the light heavyweight dlvishm. | were not to pass Into fistic oblivion

Like tt Prodigal Son Gadding Will go
To New York City 

For Walking Race

PWMT UWO To 
Wis lift

atsj two

ü.eJ!Su< oiecovme"■esr punch-
A light started. McTlgue

ln hl* mouth. It___ ___
hunk Of plug cut and of a very high 

You. muet know. McTtgue 
wna knocked down twice. Upon 
«.rt-'n* McTtguo lashed out with

before he got up.
“That fight cost me my Job," re* 

late. McTlgue. "I Joined a gymna
sium. George McFadden was the In
structor He naught me two punches, 
a straight left and a right hand un
der the heart. I was amazed to find 

I used the heart punch natur
ally. just as McFadden taught it."

The heart punch has been Mr 
Tigue’s ace In most of hla fights, and 
he haa been In more than a hundred. 
He stopped Johnny Baahman. George 
Robinson. Gene Rrasaau and Battling 
Ortega, all tough boya. With right- 
hand punches under the ticker, and 
he bounced Battling Blki on the can
vas once with Jt In Dublin.

"Jack Britton tells me a -right, ua- 
der the heart Is the most damaging 
blow a boxer can land," says Mr- 
Tleue. T deliver the punch when 
going Into a clinch. Most boxers fall 
Into a clinch without hitting. They 
use It for a rest. I make It my best 
punch."
AND VIT THEY SAY 
HE'S A HAM!

McTlgue I» married, thlrty-t _ 
years old and haa three children, all 
girls He la an example of what per 
severance yoked with limited ability 
will do. Regardless of what the cri
tics may think of him he la the world 
light heavyweight champion—and no 
one la going to take It away from him 
until he gets ready to defend the 
crown.

McTlgue haa a bank roll of about 
373.400. It will take at least 350,000 
to lure him Into a decision tight for 
the title. Meanwhile he will pick up 
many stray purses ranging from 
32,000 to 310,000. Before be quits he 
will have at least 3160.000.

And that's pretty Important dough 
for- a "ham."

(Next Article: Harry Greb. a cham
pion who admit, he haan't a single 
punch.)

I ’imposition of the amateur hockey
SP5»P* year *• 8,111 unknown 
The Tllllcums have not yet reached
“/'îa1" t,"' Jlhl,c K<m i'erry. manager 
of the Pacino., Still haa his hat In 
tha ring. Ken stated to The Times 
this morning he was not out of the 
league, but only awaiting the return 

■ of Lester Patrick at the end of the 
I "*•*. when he will be able to Hnd out 
what arrangements can be made for 
the Aren* this Winter. If satisfac 
tory nix h ta can be secured for the 
eimon-pures then the Pacifies will be 
out after the honors just as strong 
w» ever this season.

The other three team*, the Shells.
Colonists and Native Sons are busy 
lining up players, and arranging for 
practices to get in trim for the open
ing games.
SHELLS WILL BE STRONG

L#>u Tweedle, manager of the 
Shells, will trot hie offsprings out to 
the Arena on Saturday night, where 
they will hold their first practice of 
the season at 7.16 o'clock. Lou has 
secured most of his last year's team, 
including Hughle Burnett. Roy Co*
P*«. Mathews and Edwards, while he 
Will try out a number of new men. 
one from Montreal and another from 
the Prairies. The oilmen will most 
likely be without the services of their 
star goalie, Alex. Stralth. but they 
have signed up "Hank" Campbell to 
guard their nets. "Hank" played 
great hockey In Seattle last Winter 
and expects to go well here.

The Native Sons have also been 
busy, and Ernie Cook claims to have 
a pennant-winning team under his 
charge. Among the men who will be 
M«n In the Natives' uniform this 
Winter will be Ivan Temple, Alex
Rtralth. Harry Smith. Percy Fits- SCWed 5-4 Victory; FifSt

BASKETBALL PENNANT PLAYS
By H. B. ORTNER

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—George Gould- 
lng. of this city, holder of several 
world', wsUtlne record, which have 
mood for several years, announced 
yesterday that he had decided to file 
Ms entry for the big International 
Melrose games to be held In Madison 
Square Garden New York City Into
t£-„Ja2?enr- H1* opposition will be-------------------- ---
Wile Plant American champion, and 1 aeaslon of ball.
L.,v”r .°'. °.f ,he 10 000-metre j With practice and timing correctly

gÏumiL.* O'roPjogamee this year | this play can be need very effectively 
h®*" Preparing for because It opens up so many way. tke hig svaat here He will probably of aeeuring a good .hot. y*

leare \ ancouver In time to get , Number two follows behind num- 
üîviî ?“!v*_tralnlng, her four In case he rnsara to him

CENTRE-TAP OFF-PLAY
Centre tape to right forward at 

hbout 45-degree angle on right side 
of centre, lie in turn passes toward 
left side line and slightly ahead of 
‘ m to left forward, who meets pass.

From then on three plays are open 
to left forward. He can pivot and
give ball to numb- one by mei__
of a short pass, who follows his pass 
and then makes a legal Block by* 
stepping across the path of number 
one, thereby givltiS one a clear field 
to dribble to basket or number one 
can pass to number four under the 
basket.

.Number two can dribble Into b< 
ket and shoot if opportunity presents 
itself or. If number four la free, num
ber two can pass to him as he cuts 
down the right side of the court.

Number five takes care of the de
fence on this by crossing over to the 
foul line in defensive territory, while 

re number three follows behind 
the play and acts as another man 
to pass to in case number two can
not pass to the other players going 
into basket, thereby keeping pos-

eotipte of _____ ___________
on a good Indoor track In"Toronto!* i

x

simmons, "Happy" English, while 
Ernie Cook will don a uniform if 
necessary.
COLONIST LINE-UP

Bill McAllister» who le at lhe helm 
of the Newsies, has been working 
hard the past few days, and has been 
successful in landing several new 
players. Some of his last year's pets 
have signified their intentions of 
playing with the newspaper squad 
this year. Hq has Vic Gravitn, goal 
tender of the Pacific last year, for 
goal, while Jimmy McCutcheon, for
mer University of British Columbia 
player, has been signed. Jerry 
Eberts, the spectacular corkscrew 
flier, and Fred Kenny are two more 
new men who will turn out with The 
Colonist

A new arrangement for selling sea 
son tickets will be tried out by the 
league this year. Each of the teams 
will be asked to sell 190 season 
tickets at tr* ticket.which-wilt take 
the buyer Into the eight league games. 
With this arrangement the officials 
hope to get on a better financial 
standing.

A meeting of the league will be 
held on Friday night in the Chamber 
of Commerce at 7.30 o'clock, and all 
teams are asked to have delegates 
present, as the season's schedule will 
most likely be drawn up.

National Hockey 
Clubs WiU Taste

Chb Has Not Hart 
Getters m States

Scoring Better Than Ever Ac
cording to Statistics Made 

Public To-day

.C*',ca*0' rxvj 17^-Borring of 
ribbed-far* golf clubs by the United 
Hlau. Golf Association, In compli
ance with the ruling In Great Britain 
against such Implements, made no 
difference in the game, according to 
statistic, gathered and made publie 
to-day by Jack Darky, professional 
at Olympia Fields Country Club.

Scoring was better than ever. If 
anything, among the experts who 
alons were affected by the order, and 
ordinary goiters continue to use the 
ribbed club, which arc banned only 
In championship piny.
JOCK'* PUTTING RAD 

The only golfer whose scoring this 
year might lead to a belief that ht» 
game was adversely affectw, by the 
»i! Wa*,Jotk Hutchison of Chicago, 
whose victory In the British open 
”*• y*»r" 0*0 brought about the 
5a"v But Jock s slump was entirely 
due to hla putting, which was hod all 
"***??• h,e “PProoch being aa on-

fancy figures. : C‘Ubl *“ th*‘ helped
Urban Shocker, star pitcher of the I ,0 pu* 8top °» th®

taking, the Yankees are now anxious 
to jar loose with a lot of money for 
his return.

Shocker is dissatisfied at SL Louis, 
unable to give hie best efforts and 
Is certain to be traded if any club 
offers a worthwhile return to Man
ager Staler.

Axiom Girls Won 
From Wide Awakes

Hamilton Visits Ottawa and 
Canadiens go to Toronto; 

Babies Play at Montreal

fo7^ylA.man just back of the ball

Number three, the

Ottawa. Dec. 17.—AU teams of the 
Eastern professional hockey loop 
will be in action to-night, games in 
the National Hockey League being 
scheduled at Montreal. Ottawa and 
Toronto.

Tha -games- will bring the tea- 
together for the second time this sea
son. The home teams will be seek
ing revenge on^their own ice for the 
defeats administered by their oppon
ents In the,opening games of the sea
son.

Hamilton Tigers, who share the 
league leadership with the world"» 
campions. Canadiens will make their 
first appearance of the season in the 
capital, and the Ottawa Sehators. 
smarting under the 5-3 defeat .handed 
to them by the Tigers in the opening 
game at Hamilton, will be at full 
strength to try to even up matters.
PATS AFTER CANADIENS

Canadiens play at Toronto. The 
St Pats took a 7-1 licking In the 
opening game at Montreal, but since 
then have strengthened their defence 
and afe expected to make a better 
showing to-night.

The Boston Bruins go to Montreal, 
where the two infants of the league 
will meet for the second time this 
season.

■ mPâmons
centre, ^waita^dekey Chib

right rid., ao tha, ,h«^ **" ‘*|WOrth ”OTe

INTERE8TED IN MY PLAY

Lexington. Dec. 13.—Cold Stream 
Farm, owned by C. B. Shaffer, 
Western oil man, haa purchased n 
half Interest In My Play, a full 
brother to Man o• War, from E. F 
Simms of Paris. My Play will head 
the stud at Cold Stream Farm. The 
reported price la 330,000.

My Play la fire years old, and was 
retired at the end of 1024 racing «ea
se" a mow.» his winnings is the 

gold cup which was 
than 314,000 to the

winner.

‘Pres.’’ Seniors Win Easily; 
Greyhounds Show Speed

. Th? A*lon>* went up a notch nearer 
«foi WLnnlnar the intermediate girls’ 

bZ *lnning a hard fought game 
•£0”«r!îflr œ<î*1 dangerous opponents.

**,he Mem°rtai
♦ k2VldeaWak?e "COred first early in 
the Fame and held their lead for quite 
a while, but after the period was half 
over the Axioms suddenly came 

flve F°lnta* the periodending 6 to 2.
-iTi?* *®cond Period was exciting, 
With many close tries at both baskets 
Play wax very even, each team aecur- 
Ing two points, the Axioms' rally In 
the first period being sufficient to 
wln_ the game. Referee, Alex .Main-
The' teams

Axiome — Kathleen Forbes. Hilda 
styan 3, Dorothy Gosse 1, Jennie 
Stewart Mar*M Wilson, Jennie

Wideawakes—Elanore Dinsdale 3 
JI^Fgy Mtchbum 1. Marjorie Motion.' 
Faye Foreter, Mabel Middleton. Janet

GREYHOUNDS WIN OUT
The Greyhounds from Christ 

VLhJ^ch h“d a great game with the 
First Presbyterian Midgets, only 
winning by four baskets " after a 
speedy exhibition, the score being 
22-14. Referee, Bill Erickson. The 
teams:

Midgets—J. Williamson 9. G. Wil
liamson 4. Menzies, Howe. Wilson 1.

Greyhounds- Crpwthall 1, Wilkin
son 8, Howard 4, Mercer 4. Fuller. 
Code. 1
A WINNING RALLY

First Presbyterian intermediate 
boys won their game with the Mets 
in the first period when they scored 
12 to nil. the final score being 18-10.

The Mets scored 10 in the, second 
period, while the First could only 
secure S, but the rally came too late. 
Referee, Bill Erickson. The teams:

Mets—Grififths 6. Barlow 2. Pen- 
dray. Woodley, Matthews, Owens 2.

First»—-Humming» 4. Ritchie. Wil
liamson 2, McMurchie, Foubister 12 
SENIOR MEN

Firsts Presbyterians scored a de

five in the senior men’s division, the 
final score being 43 to 23. Every 
player on twp teams figured In the 
scoring. Referee. Ferris. The teams

Firsts—Streeter 6, Whyte 7. Nach- 
trieb 6, Logan 6. Sargison 6, Patter 
son 6, Hudson 6.

Ht. Andrews—Squire 3. Wood 4 
Estlin 2, Smith 10, Krlckâpn 4.

Saonichton Proves 
Too Smart For Oaks 

In Opening Match
Last night at the Royal Oak Hall 

the Saanichton basketball team 
Jumped into the league leadership by 
47^[nl,3« th<$ °ak8 to the tune of

Before a small number of fans who 
braved the weather conditions 8aan- 
iehton showed better shooting es
pecially Mike Lawson, who had a 
gr«ti night, putting them in from all 
angles. On the other hand George 
r aguberg did some fine work for the 
home team.

Ned Richardson handled the game 
to the satisfaction of all.

The teams were:
Saanichton — M. Lennon 13. Me-

Nrilï; 5: i£Tn'J ^nnon' ». Me

The league now stands:
P. W. J. F A Pta Saanichton .. t 2 V 77 a 4

West Rond ..2 1 1 13 37 j
Royal Oak .,3 0 3 43 64 s

the Iron In making the stroke.

European Champion 
Defends His Title 

Against Challenger
Parie, Dec. 17.—Lucien Vlnex. who 

two months ago won the European 
lightweight championship from Fred 
Bretonne!, last night decisively out
pointed Paul Fritxcb, in a twenty- 
round bout in which the title was at 
stake. Vines had all the better of 
the bout throughout.

lie inflicted severe punishment œ 
Fritzch. who belongs to the stable 
of Francois Descamps, the Mentor of 
Georges Carpentier.

Michel Montreuil of Belgium, fly
weight champion of Europe, received 
n severe beating from Kid Francia, 
a French boy in a ten-round bout. 
Johnny Dundee. American fighter.

-refereed the bout.___ ______ *
During the evening Edouard Mas- 

cart. featherweight champion of 
Europe, challenged Dundee to a fight, 
and it is proable that a bout between 
the two boys will be arranged before 
Dundee returns to New York.

City Basketball
Games Cancelled

All games scheduled to-night at 
•J1®.Wjllowa ln the Victoria City 
Basketball League have been can
celled on account of the prevailing 
weather conditions.

unpopular verdict

Seattle, Dec. 17.—Dode Bercot. 
Seattle welterweight, and Johnny 
O Donnell. 8t. Paul, fought an un
popular six-round main event draw 
here last night. Newspapermen gave 
o Donnell one round, called another 
one even and decided the remainder 
In favor of Bercot.

Mike O'Connor. Australian heavy
weight. won a six-round decision 
over Joe Manila, an Eskimo, from 
Alaska.

Young Jack Dempsey, Tacoma, 
knocked out Jack Wise. Yakima 
heavyweight In the first round of a 
scheduled four-round go. Mike 
Mitchell, Seattle bantamweight, ob
tained a victory over Buck Longmlrs. 
Tacoma.

Phil Sheridan, Tacoma, welter
weight, beat Ernie Lungren, San 
Francisco.

A TENNIS UNION

Boston. Dec. 16.—Miss Leslie Ban
croft. one of the ranking tennis play, 
ers'of this country, and Charles 
Frederic Aeechllman of Switterlaad, 
who holds several sectional cham
pionships In Europe, were married 
here yesterday. They will live it k 
Cannes.

JEFFRIE* A REFEREE

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.—James J 
Jeffrii-a win return to the ring aa a 
referee 1 When the new state boring 
Jaw, permitting ten and twelve-round 
bouts become* effective, It was an
nounced here yeeterday.

REGINA BEAT MILLER*

Moose Jaw, Dec. 17.—In the o pen - 
ng fixture of the senior Bas- 

katchewan Hockey Association here 
j >l 5 2*" B®(lna defeated Moon#

GET* HI* MONEY ANYWAY
Milwaukee, Dec 17—Announce

ment was made by the boxing club 
that promoted last night's boxing 
card that Pete Harmlento, who lost 
on a foul to Eddie Shea, would be 
paid In spite of the decision of the 
referee.

MINNÏAPOLI» A WINNER

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 17.—The 
Minneapolis hockey team noeed out 
the Bveleth Red. here last night b- 
a 1-0 count, giving the local team a 
clean sweep of a three-game aiuf, 
with the Range men.

Toronto, Dec, 17.—By defeating 
Parkdale Canoe Club here last night 
Peter boro enrr- the right to repre
sent the O.H ln the Sportsmen's 
Patriotic Asao.iatlon senior serlm 
final here next Saturday night

Detroit, now badly in need of a 
second baseman, once owned both 

of Washington and Grantham 
of Pittsburg, two of the best in the 
majors et that position.
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YOKOHAMA NEARS 
PORT FROM EAST

Winging TOO Tons For Dis
charge Here; Expected 

Saturday
According to « cable received here 

this morning by A. H. HeMt, agent 
for the Nippon Yueen kaiaha here, 
the Yokohama Maru will dock in this 
port on Saturday of this‘week, but 
the actual time of her arrival was 
not known. The agent expects a

The ship will discharge a varied
cargo of 100 tons here, and bring nine 
first and fifteen thtrd-CKss passen
gers for Seattle, as well .es one first 
and four third-class passengers for 
Vletorfla.

Weather conditions on the Pacific 
are reported -stormy. The. vessel - Ja 
one of the faster type ships operated 
by the N.Y.K. and has a valuable 
cargo In her holds, and in conse
quence is making her best possible 
time towards Victoria. She Is ex
pected to arrive on schedule, or 
shortly ahead of It.

The Yokohama left the port after 
which she is named one day ahead of 
her anticipated sailing time. She 
was to sail on December 7 but left 
Yokohama behind her on December 
1. Since then she has made good 
time across the Pacific, until now 
she Is scarcely three days from port.

rapt. 8. Oklyoehi la comandlng the 
vessel for the second time In a Pa
cific crossing. He brought her to 
Victoria on her last trip, and is ^ 
skipper who has a reputation for 
seamanship. He ikrrly loses time, 
even In the worst weather, and is ex
pected to arrive here on the expected 
day.

CUSTOMS HOLD RUM SHIP 
CAPTIVE AT MAINLAND PORT

8s. Principle Detained at Vancouver, But Owners Con 
fident She Wifl be Able to Sail South With Christ- 
mas Liquor for Thirsting Souls; Allege Ship Impli
cated in Running Liquor Into B.C.

Your child’s 
toothache is 
your fault

Children's teeth should not 
decay. They should not 
ache, fall out early, or have 
to be pulled. When they 
do, it is because you have 
failed to teach the use of the 
right brush in the right way.

Teach your child the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic habit early 
in life. The Small Sise 
Pro-phy-lac-tic, with all 
the famous Pro-phy-lac-tic 
features, is especially suit- 

. able for children. It pre
vents decay. It saves the 
expense of middle-of-the- 
night toothache. Keep your 
child's teeth dean with a 
Pro-phy-lac-tic, for AClean 
Tooth Never Decays.

Sold everywhere in Can
ada and all over the world. 
Prices are: Pro-phy-lac-tic 
De Luxe, 75c; Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Adult, 65c; Small 
Size, 50c; Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Baby, S5c; Dental Plate 
brush, 65c. Each is made 
in three different textures 
of bristles, hard, medium, 
and soft. Send for “Tooth 
Truths,” our interesting 
booklet on tooth trouble 
and how to prevent it. 
Florence Manufacturing 
Co., Limited, 875 Craig St. 
West, Montreal, Canada.

BUY MO WILL 
BE REPLACED IN 

WESTERN WATERS
Nascopie to Come to This 

Coast; New Vessel to be 
Built

The Hudson a Bay Company an
nounces from London that there are 
some plane for changing the placing 
of their vessels, and the 8s. Bay 
Chiron, Which previously operated In 
the waters of this coast and into the 
Arctic Ocean, will be replaced by the 
8s. Nascopie. The latter vessel is a 
larger and stronger ship than the 
Bay Chlmo. and has been working In 
Hudson’s Bay and other more east
erly parts.

The Nascopie is to be overhauled 
and considerably strengthened in her 
hull to make her fit for the rigors of 
the Arctic voyages. She proceeds 
northwards along the Pacific coast of 
British Columbia, rounds Alaska and 
passing Point Borrow enters the 
Polar seas.

She is a vessel of 285 feet in length, 
forty-three feet in beam. MIS net 
tons, and built in 1112 at Newcastle. 
The Bay Chlmo is only 229 feet long, 
thirty-six feet in beam and her net 
tonnage is 796.

It is understood, a dispatch from 
London states, that a new and superb 
Arctic ship of great power will 
shortly be laid down to the order of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company for im
mediate construction and she will be 
In commbksfon for the 1S2I season. 
Whether she will operate out of 
western CYroadlan ports or replace 
the Bay Chlmo on the Atlantic poet 
is as yet unknown. The question has 
been asked, but is still unanswered. 
It was expected, however, that she 
will be kept on the Atlantic, but the 
possibility exists that she may be 
sent to the western waters.

Since the Hudson’s Bay Company 
lost their schooner laid y Kinders ley 
they have been planning a change in 
their fleet of vessels operating In 
Canada's waters. The new ship will 
make a valuable and useful addition 
to this fleet, and satisfies all the 
wants and desires of the company 
for the northern operations. The 
Nascopie is a ship of considerable 
size, and will take good care of the 
Arctic trade.

V ABeouver, Dec. 17,-y-The rum ship Principle, grey, lean and 
sturdy—once the pride 6f a South American navy, but of late in 
the whiskey transport business—.is technically under arrest by the 
customs of Canada. The ship is owned and operated by the Reifel 
interests of Vancouver. On her return from southern waters « 
few days ago. presumably for another load of goods for the Christ- 
mas thirst of the drinkers of the South, she was “held for in
vestigation, and, pending further enquiry into a suspicious cir
cumstance connected with her last voyage out of this port, she 
is not permitted to undertake another voyage south—at least with 
wet goods. -

There |b a great deal of myztrry f 
about the Principle’* “arreet." Cus
toms officers are quite frank In stat
ing the fact, but as for details they

“A CUa* Tee* Neeer Deem"

Prapfy&cïc
' Tooth BmA

Always Sold in the Yellow Box

Woolworth Does
Record Business

New York, Dec. 17.—W. W. Wool- 
worth company has wiped out its 
hank borrowings, paying off about 
I6.600.90C short term obligations. The 
company also made Its final 1924 tax 
payment of «bout 1700.000. A large 
part of the loans was paid prior to 
maturity, two weeks ahead of the 
usual time. Cash on hand at the end 
of the year Is expected to be sub
stantially better than the 66.200.000 
reported at the clone of 1926.

Gross business in the last four 
months of 1924 will aggregate more 
than $90.000.000, of which about $35.- 
000.000 Is estimated for December.

"George." said Hilda, looking up 
from the morning paper which -she 
was reading. "It says here that an
other octogenarian Is dead. What la 
an octogenarian?"

•Weil, I don’t know what they are. 
but they must be very sickly crea
tures. You never hear of them but 
they are dying."

are non-committal.
In local liquor circles, however, men 

who are engaged in rum-running in 
connection with the smuggling of 
liquor Into the Vnited States, say the 
detention of this fast rum ship is 
another move In the fight against the 
whiskey exporters. j

The Principle is suspected by cue- > 
toms officials of being a "mother 
ship" to a fleet of smaller craft in 
connection with the return of "in 
bond" good* back to shore. 
UNDERSELL GOVERNMENT

U is a fact well known in Van
couver that bootleggers are under
selling the Government in almost 
every brand of whiskey and gin. and 
even deliver local beer for the same 
price charged at the dbveroment 
Liquor Board stores. In seeking an 
explanation of the possibility of such 
competition at a profit, there were 
two ways to account for It. One was 
that the goods sold for less than 
the Government can handle them 
at a profit were re bottled moonshine, 
or the goods which erstwhile left here 
“in bond" and did not therefore have 
to pay the Canadian customs duty
““puttynff *9, !*• .» <*»•, wen. re
turning to be reshipped or sold In 
Vancouver as "duty paid" goods. 
SEARCH FOR SUSPECTS

For some weeksVguetom* officers 
have been scouring the inlets and 
Islands of the gulf in an endeavor to 
intercept launches which were sus
pected of bringing hack from one 
of the large ships sailing between 
Vancouver. New Westminster and 
Victoria with clearance papers for 
Mexican or Central American points, 
liquor that Is now flooding the local 
market* in successful competition 
with the genuine Government article 
on which the Government has paid 
customs dues.
IMPALA'S CAPTURE

About five weeks ago a fast Gov
ernment ship found, sequestered in a 
land-locked and quiet harbor up the 
coast a fleet of four small boats, one 
of them the Impala The little Im
pala had aboard 500 cases of Scotch 
whiskey, her possession of which was 
not satisfactorily explained. She was 
captured and brought to Victoria.

Another small boat apprehended at 
this time was the Haysport. but she 
was empty. A third boat, said to 
have carried a load of wet goods, had 
put out to sea Just before the arrival 
of the Government craft, according to 
the story told among the men of the 
rum fleet.

The Impala was seised, also her 
cargo, and the case has not yet been 
disposed of by the authorities. Mean
time customs officers continued to 
investigate the circumstoncea awd-the 
Pr!rw!|»iyy Ufa ' tier* return from the 
South was detained.
•TILL CONFIDENT

Harry Reifel. one of the men In
terested in the company which owns 
the Prlncipio. say» the reason for the 
delay to the ship In tt« departure for 
the South again is engine trouble.

"You watch how fast she goes when 
he engine trouble is fixed." he said. 
"She will take about 15.000 cases."

"But a customs officer declares she 
is under arrest," Mr. Reifel was told.

"Well, that custom* officer is not 
the whole show," was the confident 
reply.

Mr. Reifel added that he expected 
to get a cargo south in time for the 
Christmas holiday*.

‘‘Well, how did you get on ?” in
quired a novice of a friend who had 
Just finished an important golf 
match.

"Oh," said the old hand, "we got 
off all right. I was a bit short at the 
lopg. and then long at the short, but 
my opponent was never up all the 
way because he couldn’t get down. 
He Played better coming In than he 
did going outs so we were square on 
the round."

MAKURA OUTBOUND
R.M.8. Maktira leaves this port 

to-night tor the Antipodes. 8he 
carries a good passenger list and 
a large cargo of general freight 
for the Mouth. The veaael arrives 
here from the mainland at 7 
o clock to-night, leaving Vancou
ver at about 2 o’clock this after-

MILL FOR EXPORT 
ILI

Capt. C. H. Nicholson, Former 
Marine Superintendent of 

C.N.R. on Coast, Here

That the Pacific seaboard was 
bound to become a great grain export 
centre, and that he had foretold It 
long before it was a popular theme 
was the statement of Capt. C. H. 
Ntchollson. manager of the Great 
l*kes service of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, with headquarters 
at Toronto, who formerly from Van
couver administered the line of 
steamers operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway and later the C.N.R. 
on the Pacific Coast service.

Capt Nicholson, who passed 
through to-day en route to Seattle* to 
visit hi* son, who Is a resident of the 
neighboring state, expressed ills 
pleasure to see so much development 
as having taken place on the Van
couver waterfront looking to grain 
shipments. He pointed out that the 
western movement of grain must help 
the whole of the l*aclfic Coast, and 
declared that there ought to be an 
opportunity for a flour mill producing 
for the export market in the Orient 
on this coast. While there were a 
number of flour mills in Shanghai 
and elsewhere, he expressed the view 
that there ought to be enough busi
ness offering to warrant the estab
lishment of a mill.

He asked a number of questions 
with regard to the Ogden Point 
Docks, of which he formeriy had 
supervision, and stated that the busi
ness had not developed there as muhe 
as he bad hoped.

CauL Nicholson said the grain and 
other commodity movement on, the 
Great Lakes had not been as good in 
1923 as previously, but fie looked for 
a good year In 1925. Canadian bot
toms were gradually wresting the 
business away from the American 
ships.

YOUR HEALTH

18th

Day for Discount

PRISONER WILL RACE FOR LIPTON—Sir Thomas Llplon 
(left) has selected A melius Jarvis Hr. (right), now serving a six- 
months’ sentence on the Toronto (Ont.), prison farm, to command 
his yacht In the 1926 races off Sandy Hook. Jarvis, an old cron le 
of Sir Thomas’s, was convicted for conspiracy to defraud the prov
ince in a bond sale. Sir Thomas, however, doe* not believe hiji

•IX KILLED IN THIS WRECK—Six were killed and thirty-five 
injured when a Key Haute commuter train, running from Oakland, 
Calif., to the San Francisco ferry pier, stalled on the tracks In 
the path of an electric train from Sacramento. Wet rails. It Is said, 
made it difficult for the Sacramento train to stop. Its first car 
telescoped the rear car of the Key Route tratp. —------ : —

WHAt SUNLIGHT MEANS TO 
YOU AND TO VO UN HOME

■y Roy»l S. Cop.l.nd, M.D.
_.A* 1 write the sun shines brightly. 
The world seem* very good.

Everybody is influenced In body 
and mind by the effects of sunlight, 
in the Winter, especially, sunshine 
means everything to human welfare.

It would be a wonderful thing If 
every home apd every working place 
had big airy, sunny rooms. This 
isn’t possible, I know, but there are 
many folks who-could give them
selves such benefits if they thought 
about it and used a little energy.

In the country and in many a ham
let there are homey where the shades 
are flown and the shutters closed on 
rooms that could be flooded with 
sunshine. Rooms of southern ex- 
iwrore are never opened. ________;

Take a look at your own home. Is 
the parlor the best situated room in 
the house? If so, why permit it to be 
a parlor for use only a few evenings 
a week? Why;hot make It a Uvlag- 
room and workroom uiçi more the 
parlor furniture to some other less 
sunny room?

Is your kitchen A well-lighted and 
tunny, place? If not, could some 
other room be used, or could a new 
window be cut to give it light and 
air?

What about the arrangement of 
your office space? Does it take ad
vantage of the sunshine?

There is a temptation In cold 
weather to stay indoors. T>iere Is 
no season of the year where sun
shine. fresh air and exerlcse, are so 
needful.

Our grandmothers never failed to 
utilize sunlight for its disinfecting 
qualities. They “sunned" the bed
clothes. They eunned the milkpan 
and the churn.

Thle wee wise because there Is no 
better way to kill germs than by ex-n 
poaure to the sunlight Our an
cestors didn’t know what the scien
tific effect was. but they did know 
that it "sweetened" things to give 
them a sun bath.

It sweetens health ond.lt sweetens 
Ufe to get the sunshine. You ore 
wise children, you are wise grown
ups if you give yourself aJI the sun
light possible. It will help you to 
keep well and to word off disease.

The mind has a pronounced effect 
on the body. Sunshine makes the 
soul smile and this In turn mokes 
life’s currents move faster and 
clearer. /. .................. -

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer

Yokohama Maru 
Director
Dreckhtdyk -------- r
Bmp of Australia, Halley
Protesllau* ---------
Arizona Maru Yamaguch

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Master

Oklyowhlta 
J. Jackson

Ton Agent From Due6147 N.Y.K. Orient Dec. 20
Rlthets UK. Dec. 22

21860
Ritheta U.K. Dec. 22U.P.R Orient Dec. 24

9618
Rlthets Orleht Dec. 24
N.Y.K. Orient Dec. 25

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

For Venceuvw
Prince*. Victor!» leer.» dally »*

rprtnwe« 'Adelaide or " "Prince»» 
Louise leave* daily at 11.45 p m.

From Vancouver
Princess Adelaide arrive dally at 7

Princess Adelaide arrive daily at 3 
P.hbl *;

For Seattle
Princess Adelaide leaves dally at 

4.30 p m.
Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun

days. at 10.15 a.m.
From Seattle

Princess Victoria arrives dally at
1.15 p.m. „

Sol Due arrives dally, except Sun
days. at 9 a.m.

...._ Jjir Pwt Alice ...........
Princess Maqulnna leaves on let. 

10th and 20th of each month at 11
P m For Alaska

Princess Marv leaves *or Northern 
ports December 13 and 27. After this 
date she will make two sailings 
monthly. ______

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian left Victoria for United 
Kingdom.

Canadian Highlander In Vancouver. 
Canadian Importer arrived Van

couver.
Canadian Inventor due Victoria 

TWOWibet to. ’ —— ~—
Canadian Planter left Victoria fbr 

Anntlpodee.
Canadian Prospector left Port Al- 

bernl for Boston November 15, 
Canadian Scottish arrived St. John. 
Canadian Miller left for Yokohama. 
Canadian Skirmisher left Glasgow 

for Victoria.
Canadian Winner arrived Yoko^ 

hama December 4. ’ ' Ü
Canadian Coaster at Vancouver. 
Canadian Farmer arrived Ocean 

Falls December 2.
__Canadian Rover left San Pedro
December IS.

Canadian Observer arrived Ocean 
Falls'

Canadian frooner nt Vancouver 
Canadian Volunteer at Vancouver. 
Canadian Spinner at New West

minster.
Canadian Transporter arrived 

Swansea.
Canadian Freighter left Panama for 

Plymouth December 2.
Canadian British le in the Atlantic 

service, consequently there Je no 
regular schedule of her movements
PAd—lutM) h—FA „__ ~

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

China end Japan
President Madison—Malls close Dec. 

10, 4 p.m;: due at Yokohama Dec. 22. 
Shanghai Dee. 67. Hongkong Dec. 31.

Empress of Russia—Mails close Dec. 
19, 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama Dec. Si. 
Shanghai Jan. 4. Hongkong Jan. 7.

Talthybioe—Malls close Dec. 25, 8.69 
a.m.; due at Yokohama Jan. I, Hong
kong Jan. >L

Empress or Australia—Mall* close 
Jan. 6, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Jan. 
16, Shanghai Jan. 20, Hongkong Jan. 68.

Australia and New Zealand 
Sonoma—Malls close Dec. 4. 4 p.m • 

due Sydney Dec. M. p ’
Makura—Malls close Dec. 17. 4 pm.- 
* Auckland Jan. 6, due Sydney Jan*
Ventura—Mails close Dec. 2T.‘ «ftfn : due Sydney Jan. 20. * p ’

. ™tt.-Mans c,ORe Dec. 28. 4 p m • 
Jan. JJ*Ulnïton Jan 1». due Sydney

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B.C.. for 
the month of December, isil:

Day Hour ifn. Sunset 
Hour Min.

S A*

The .Meteorological Observatory, G on- 
tale* Heights. Victoria. B.C.___

TIDE TABLE
December

ITlmeHtlTImeHtlTIme Ht TlmeHt
?h.m. ft.lh. m. ft !h. m. ft.fh. m ft.
’0 69 1 2 9 21 8.8113 17 7 9H5 39 8 1• .. 11.00 t A! 9 55 8.71.. .. ,.|. ?

3 .. 11.52 2 9110 20 8.71................   .. *t ;; iUmiSte ifc" «
• 1 44 6.01 4 25 5 8111 28 MllS.A? 4 0 

* 22 6.71 6.21 6:6111 47 9.1119 37 6.1
.. .. 12 13 9 1120.06 2 6 
. .. 12 34 9 2160.86 6.1 

” •' Ü H J-3 31-65 I I . .113.08 9.1121 38 1 8
10 I S 9.00 1.2113 18 9 A122.09 1 |

............................ 113 20 8 9 22 45 L?
9 08 8.4111 12 8.3113.48 8 8123.23 2.0
9.38 8.4 
0 A3 2.4 
0.42 1 f 
1.13 35
1 54 4.2
2 67 4.91 

59 5 5 
46 6 3

12.25 1814.14 1.61.. 
>67 Î.4). ■■
9 09 3.4'.
9 30 8 41.

I
9.53 8 6 

10.17 8.7 
10 43 9.0 
3.35 6.2

17 06 5.9121.00 5.9 
17 13 4.9166.04 6 9 
11.01 3.91*:. ..
11 09 9.2118.48 81 lift 9 6119 *0 1.9

5 37 7 81
5 58 8.2 
6.28 8.4 
« 67 8 6 
7 37 6.7*11.
7 56 6 7 16.59 7 41*4.14 t.t ..............
0.69 6.71 1.86 8 8114.48 I T n,g f t

2 if iz le.ein.M e.s 9 31 7 9114 04 9.7 23.16 0.4 
10 20 7 9 14 44 9 2 66 56 1.0Ulff îîîH! • 3 33.4341

The time used is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
fr®m 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height ear 
to distinguish high water from lr,„ 
water. Where blanks occur In the table 
the tide rixes or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feel and tenths "of a 
foot, atwve the average level of lev 
low water.

Esquimau—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the drydock st any tide, 
add 18 9 feet to the height of high water* 
as above vtven.

SALVAGE SHIP IS 
ALWAYS PREPA 
D EMERGENCIES

Good Time in Leaving 
Port in Quest of Phantom 

Wreck

Finds Only Derelict of Well- 
known Berquist Tug Trebla

Ofi<*e again proving that Vic
toria's salvage equipment is ever 
ready for emergencies, the Sg. 
Salvage Chief yesterdaÿ steamed 
from the harbor twenty-five 
minutes after the word eame 
through to her skipper to put to 
sea in qnest of a reported wreck. 
The wreck proved to lie the dere
lict hulk of the old Santa Cruz, 
locally known as the Trebla. and at 
one time the property of Capt. Ber-

There was a strong wind blowing 
off-shore yesterday afternoon when 
the Salvage Ghief wua ordered to 
proceed to Bentlnck Island to scaren 
for the reported wreck.
THOROUGH SEARCH 

Although the sun shone brightly 
the air was sharp and cold, with an 
edge from the north wind. The ship 
made qll haste until she reached the 
shore of Bentlnck Island and then 
cruised slowly, her officers scanning 
every nook and cranny of the coast 
In their quest for the wreck. Break
ers were flying high over the Jagged 
rocks of Bentlnck Island, and u 
short, choppy sea was running, caus
ing the Salvage Chief to pitch slight
ly in the swell.

Circling In a wide sweep, after she 
had passed the Island, the Salvage 
Chief put her nose Into the fare of 
the wind and water and fought to
wards shore. Water rose regularly 
over her fore-deck. There was half 
an inch on the planking in a few 
minutes. She cruised slowly towards 
William Head, and sighted what ap
peared to he a floating derelict on 
the shore of Bentlnck Island after 
some time spent in the search. 
LEARNS IDENTITY 

Calling at the quarantine station 
at William Head, or passing near 
enough to it to hail the Evelyn, a 
small power boat, the Salvage Chief 
learned that the wreck was nothing 
more than the derelict hulk of the 
TrebUfe

Preparedness Is the watchword of 
the Pacific Salvage Company. The 
company is known as the most de
pendable salvage concern on the 
coast and the Salvage Chief as the 
most powerful towlioat In Canadian 
waters. When the salvage company's 
now vessel, the Salvage King, arrives 
here in the New Year, the local 
salvage fleet will be the most com 
mWHy outmted ln the world.

Horn to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

Hse as eqeel for prompt rwalla 
Takes hat a moment to prepare, 

aad mien yea about |2.

Yon know that pine le used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and cnesL 
- Pine rourhtyrupr ar« eombîtfitiïons 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup** part 
is usually plain sugar eyriip.

To make the beet pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2^ 
ouy*2„of P“ex iB a M-” bottle, 
and fill up with home made sugar 
•yrup. Or you can use clarified mo- 
laese*. honey, or corn syrup. Instead 
of sugar smtp. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for 12.50. It ia pure, 
good and pleasant—children like iL 

You can feel thle take hold of a 
that means
y fc £?:

------ -e=—---------—- formation of
phlegm. The cause is the same- 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Svrup combination will atop it— 
usually in 84 hours or lees. Splen
did. too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- 
new or any ordinair throat ailment.

rPinsx la a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and is famous the world over 
for Its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for ounces of Pinex" 
with directions, and don't accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

(Advt.)

ARE STANDING BY
Three ships were reported 

standing by the grounded schooner 
tilahca this morning, betweeh 
Ne«h and Clallam Baye, in the 
Straita-. of Juan- tie FuCa. The' 
Will polo eras the first ship to t ugh 
to the scene of the accident, „gnd 
she is remaining there in case her 
assistance Is required. The sal
vage steamer Homer and the UJi. 
(’oast Guard ship Maida are both 
standing by.

Owing to the fact that' they re
ceived no wireless messages here 
last night that the wreck had oc
curred, nor did information reach 
them from any other source, the 
Pacific Salvage Company did not 
dispatch its vessel Salvage Chief 
to the scene of the accident.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
K8TEVAN. 8 p.m—CANADIAN 

ROVKR, Son Fnwfvlsro for Victoria, 166 
miles from Victoria.

DB ROCHE, bound Vancouver, 180 
miles from Vancouver.

HALLGYN, bound Vancouver, 1,240 
miles from Vancouver.

ARIZONA MARI’. Inbound. 1.565 
miles from Victoria at noon >**strrd»y.

KMPRKK9 OF AUSTRALIA, 8.696 
mîtes from Victoria. Inbound .

KAU'KKSS OF CANADA, left Yoko
hama at 4.30 p.m. yesterday for Kobe.

CANADIAN HIGH LA N DER. Victoria 
for United Kingdom. 857 miles from 
Victoria.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Doric at New York from Liverpool.
Aura nla at New York from Liverpool. 

at L,yerpoal from Portland,
Y('r*n*dz at Alexandria from New

VETERAN PASSES ..

Montreal. Dee. 17.—Joseph H. Quin
lan. for many years district passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Montreal, died In a hospital in Bt. 
Johns, Que., yesterday.

Automobile and 
Passenger Ferry

Between

SIDNEY and 
ANACORTES

Motor Vessel “MOUNT VERNON,” 
handling all types of cars, leaves 
Victoria (Sidney) dally at 9.00 a.m., 
returning, leaves Anacortes daily 
at 2.00 p.m.
For tickets and reservations call on 

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
912 Government St. Phone 71 OS

sailings
TO EUROPE

FROM BT. «OBJV

38 Marleeh

Jan. 14 
Jam. 23 Peb. U 
Jan. S3 Feb. 37

O.T*, 1— A»tw«,uec. z# —Sn. 31 w,rkt*»»
Fab. If Mar. 19 ..................    M#UU

Te Heirsnl
...* MAlMfJaea ,

. _ * .................... Montiaerler
........ lilnnedoae
•\............ Montre#»
................ Montcalm

To Glasgow
P*h 7  ...........................  Montreal
Mar. 19 Apr. 23 ....................... Mela gams

ROUND TUB WORLD CRUMB
Jan. 14—From K'iw York ...............

..................... Kmprrs* of Fraaee
mediterranean crime

Feb. 9—From New York .................
.................  Empreee of Scotland

HF N A goats tfsijshai 
. J. FORSTER Con. Afl 
C.P.R. Station, Vaaeose* 

Telephone Seymeer Sill, 
Can. Fee. My, 

k. Traffic Agents,

Agio

UNION STEAMSHIPS
to

STEWART—WEEKLY 
PRINCE RUPERT AND AN VOX— 

TWICE A WEEK
For all other points write or phone 
UNION SS. CO. OF B.C. LIMITED 

Tel. 1926
No. 1 Belmont Bldg., Humboldt St.

BMK ERST
«](■

ADD TO HOME COMING JOYS 
THE RECOLLECTION OF A 
PLEASANT RAIL JOURNEY

Every Home May Be Reached
BY

The CONTINENTAL 
_ LIMITED

AND CONNECTIONS
8.60 PJL

FROM VANCOUVER
THE àoUTE TO TAKE FOR 

* COMFORT'S SAKE"
City TlekM Offlc,

011 Government Street Telephone 1242

Canadian National Railways
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Merchandise Scrip
Will Solve Your Meet 
Difficult Gift Problem 

Merchandise Scrip, redeem
able at any one of <ur stores. 
Now on sale at the Exchange 
Desk, above the Drug De
partment T'hie convenient 
exchange will allow your 
friend to purchase the gift 
most desired.

—Main Floor

•tere Hours: • e.m. te • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m.

Only 6 More Shopping Days Till Chri&mas
Take Advantage of Oiir Wrapping and Mailing Facilities

Women’s Handker-

Novelty Voile 
something quite-? new. Em
broidered In white or black ef
fects. Colored ground in beau
tiful colorings. "*Xt, each ~ 29f 
Dace Trtmraed Handkerchiefs, 
fine quality sheer lawn centre 
Tf-ith Venice lace in dainty dé
signa Each ..........................35<*
3 for ...................................*1.00
Colored Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched border, hand em
broidered. Price, each... 250 
“Ll*a ue” Handkerchiefs of 
English manufacture, of the 
finest quality Egyptian cot
ton; shown in plain white or 
white with colored border. Ex
cellent .value, each .........: 35J

Innumerable Pretty Styles and Pine 
Qualities—Wonderful Values 

' Colored Lawn Handkerchiefs with em
broidered design in corner and contrast
ing color border. Kach .......................15<
White Handkerchief of OneBwiss lawn, 
colored embroidered corners ; hemstitched.
Kach .....................   15*
Swiss Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
A large range in white and colored ef
fects, wide and narrow hem. All neatly 
embroidered in corner. Each...........20*

Handkerchiefs. Novelty Bilk Handkerchief», 
plain colors or Oriental de
signs; scalloped border. At.
each ................. .. ^........... 25<*
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
embroidered corners in white 
or colored effects; Irish hand- 
embroidered. Price, each 35r
3 for ....................   *1.00
Hand Embroidered Pure Linen

Jersey

Silk Underskirts
Special, $3.98

Underskirts of fine Jersey Silk, em
broidered at hem in elaborate de
signs, a large range of all the newest 
and most popular shades. Special, 
each ...........................................  $3.98

—Wbltewear, Klrat Floor

Women’s Under- 
' skirts

Taffetlne Underskirts in plain colors and 
allover floral designs with pleated flounce 
or scalloped hem. Each, *1.25* *1.45 
and .............................     *1.66
Underskirts of heavy quality satinette, 
floral designs and plain colors. Each.
*1.69, *1.85 and ...........................*2.65
English Moirette Underskirts, excellent 
qualities In a large selection of popular 
shades. Each, *2.26, *3.60 and *3.75
Outslse Skirts of satinette and moirette 
in black and colors. From, each. *2.75

Tar:. . ....” : :: ; ^;T;:vn7n::r::rpi*r’
—VVhitewcar. Fifst Floor

Women’s High Grade

COATS
Mike Useful and Acceptable

Christmas Gifts
Our stock of HIGHER GRADE COATS has been 
much reduced for the Christmas selling, thus mak
ing the selection of a practical gift exceptionally 
easy.

Among the great number of coats offered are gar
ments of such excellent materials as Silk Marvella. 
Crocodile Cloth, French Cut Velour and other f&dcy 
materials. All are distinctive styles and plain or 
trimmed with fur, including opossum, fitch, skunk. 
French beaver, thibetin, fox, Viatka squirrel and 
Kollineky. Sizes range from 16 to 44. Great values

$49=75 to $9915

Hairdressing
Parlors

NOW ESTABLISHED ON 
fia POUXTH FLOOR

Owing to increase In business 
our Hairdressing Department 
has moved to a more spacious 
location on the fourth floor. 
Elevator service all day long.

—Mantles, First Floor

Or 3 for *1.<

Handkerchiefs, in very attrac
tive designs and finished with 
wide or narrow hemstitch. At,
each, 45* and .................... 50*
French Crepe de Chine Hand
kerchiefs, in plain colors or 
novelty designs with hem
stitched and scalloped bor
ders. Each T.. .. v. - 46*

—Main Floor k
Underskirts and Princess Slips
Underskirts of English moirette ; excellent quality, in 
shades of rose, taupe, grey, brown, Saxe, henna, navy and
black. Priced at $2.25 and........... ............... ..........$3.50
Out sizes at $2.75 and................................................. $3.95
Satin Striped Moirette Skirts, finished with knife-pleated 
flounce, have elastic at waist. Shown in henna, cinnamon
and brown. Each ............... ............................................$3.75
Princess Slips of English broadcloth with strap shoulder, 
ample fullness in the skirt. Shown in black, navy, sand,
orchid, peach and grey. Each $2.50 to............... $3.50
Extra Large Sizes in Broadcloth Slips with built-up 
shoulder straps; shown in navy, grey, brown, ivory and
black. Sizes 44 to 50. Special, each ........................$3.95
Princess Slips of heavy quality silk tricolette in orchid, 
sand,'brown, grey, white and naVv. Special, each, $4.05 
Silk Princess Slips in a variety of colors; shoulder strap 
styles ; all sizes. Priced at $4.25, $5.50 and .... $6.50

—White wear, First Floor

A Large Showing of Tricolette

OVERBLOUSES 
$1.98 to $4.98

Tricolette Overblouses, in plain and fancy weave, with short sleeves" 
and round necks ; made in Balkan or straight styles. Some trimmed 
with braid or colored piping, others plain. Shown in all the desired 
shades. Sizes 56 to 44. At $1.98 to...........................................$4.98

—Blouse», First Floor

GIFTS FOR BABY
Dainty Embroidered Voile Dresse*, lace trimmed;
for ages S months to 2 years. From...........*1.00
to ........................................................................ »... *3.35
Cash mere Dresses, smocked and embroidered yokes, 
for ages 3 months to 2 years. From...........*3.65
> ............... 77............................................ .. *6.76

Isovely Brushed Wool Seta, In white, rose, hello 
and sand, trimmed with contrasting shades; for 
ages 6 months to 2 years. Priced from ... *8.96
to .................................... .......................................... 910.75
Brush Wool Sets, comprising sweater, cap and 
overall gaiters, in blue and sand; for ages 1 to 2
years. Each. . .............................. .. .*IL95
Wool Sweaters in a variety of colors, plain and
fancy knit weaves. From, each .....................  *3.35
to ................................................................................ *4.95

Infants' fflmonas of warfh tieaeon cloth, Teddy 
bear design, in sky and pink; sises for 6 months
tç 2 years. At $3.25 and................................ $2.50
Padded Silk Jackets and Kimonas, embroidered 
and printed designs. Each, from 93.95 to 94.96 
Infants’ Coats in a large assortment of new iftyles.
From J13.50 to  ......................................................*8.75

• Wool Toques and Bonnets, all white or trimmed 
with sky and pink. From, each, 85* to *1.75 
Wool and Stockinette Pullovers, with feet and 
gaiter top; sixes for 2 months to 2 years. A pair,
*1.50 and .........................................»................... *1.95
Rubber Riba, Aprons, Bib and Tray Sets, an all
novel designs. A set. 20* to................................65*
Silk Caps In the new helmet shape; hand crocheted.
Price, each  ................................................. *2.50

—Baby Dept., First Floor

* GIFT LINGERIE
Suggestions for Christmas Buyers

When one say$“gift lingerie" one means.of course, lingerie 
more exquisite than the usual, daintier in trimming, lovelier 
in fabric—lingerie which for all, ita frivolous loveliness tubs
beautifully. ----------------- ----- — —-----------
Silk Corralette, Crepe de Chine and Satin Gowns, some 
trimmed with fine lace and insertion, two-tone ribbon girdles 
and ribbon flowers, others tailored with clusters of tucks, 
lace insets and hemstitching at neck and sleeves. Dainty 
pastel shades of orchid, peach, sky, flesh and white, From
$8.25 to ............................................................................. $19.50
Beautiful Lingerie Sets, comprising gown, * step-ins and 
chemise, dainty designs shown in peach, orchid, white and 
flesh. A set, from $24.50 to ................................ ..$35.00

Envelope Chemine of coralette end crepe de Chine, 
.trimmed with lace, cluster tucks and bands of 
georgette and ribbon flowers. Shades of peach.
orchid and white. From *6.75 to.........*10.50

TIRRyffisraofwatte. Mttair silk and Hatmtat silk in 
a splendid range of colora; all sixes. From *3.50
to ................. ............................................................... *6.75
Crepe de Chine and Coralette Seta, vest and step- 
ins, trihimed with lace and Insertion, lace insets, 
ribbon bows and flowers. In shades of pcach> 
flesh, orchid and white. From *7.95 to *17.60 
Dainty Gowns of mull, voile and batiste with 
shirred fronts and trimmed with fine lace 
modelions or touches of hand-embroidery and rib- 
■bon rosettes. Shades are orchid, peach and sky. 
Priced at *2.25, *2.50. *2.95, *3,25, *3.50

Izong Silk Camisoles of crepe.de Chine and silk In 
tailored or lace-trimmed styles. From. .. .*2.00
to.........................  *4.60
Dainty Camisoles of silk and crepe dc Chine; strap 
ühould^rw laco trtnwncd py tailored fla|$h. Kpom
*1.25 tô .......................  *3.95
Mull and Crepe Pyjamas In new designs, lace 
trimmed and embroideretgmodela; flesh, pink, sky 
and orchid. Priced at *2.76. *3.25, *3.95
and ...........................     *4.95
New Voile Sets, comprising vest, step-ins, trimmed 
with filet and Val. lace, embroidery and lace 
medalion* and pin tucks. Shades are peach, orchid, 
flesh, sky and fmaixc. Priced at *2.65, *3.50.
*4.95. *6.76 and ..............................  *6.95

—Whitewear, First Floçr

Women’s and Children’s Handbags
AU Desirable

Children "a Handbags, in envelope style, 
with strong frame and three compartments; 
plain or crocodile grain leather. At,
each  ........... ....... ...................................,$1.75
Leather Pouch Bags, with fancy lining and 
small change purse; plain styles ; brown.

K:y and fawn. Each .................... ..$2,25
st Grade English Handbags, from' good 

quality leathers ; morocco, velvet calf, tapir 
calf; showing perfect workmanship. En
velope style with all leather gussets, gilt 
frames, complete fittings end with silk moire 
linings. A bag for evéry occasion. At, 
$6.50 to ................. .............. $19.95

Christmas Gifts
Leather Handbags, in popular “Pouch” 
styles ; genuine grain^and velvet calf 
leathers. All are silk lined and some with 
fancy filigree frames; brown, grey, beaver 
and fawn. A popular gift at, each, $4.75
to ............................................................... $13.75
Women's Handbags of crocodile grain 
leather, with moire or brocade Kiting; three 
compartments. Most serviceable bags. On
sale at, each ................. $2.95
The Neva “Under-arm Bag, with centre 
frame and two side pockets. They have 
silk cord or strap handle and made of patent 
or fanny leather. At $2.75 to .... $5.00

— .. - Handbags. Main Floor

Î

shade. A pair

Chiffon Silk ose, full fashioned, with pointed heel. 
In «hade» of gunmetal, black and «liver grey. Site»
84 to 10. A pair .......................... .................... *S.T5
Winsome Maid "Bl-tex" HUk Hoae, the Ideal stock- 
Ifig for Winter wear. Its beauty and warmth and 
exceptional wearing qtialltlei an combine to make 
Bl-tex so popular for thin time of the year. Shown
In black only. A pair ..................................$2.75
"Kaysei'- Bilk Hoae, full fashioned with hemmed 

.tope. Shade» are black, white, cordovan, brown. 
fawn, camel, roee, log cabln,_ beaver, grev and
platinum. At, a pair ...................................... .$$.$$
ggllk and Wool Hose, with elastic ribbed tops. In 
two-tone effects of brown, black, camel and grey:
sises 84 to 10, a pair ............. .....................*. .$1.75
Fancy Silk and Wool Hose, with dropetttch at back 
and front of the leg. giving a very smart effect; 
knit seamless with double soles and deep garter
well. A pair.............................................................$t.50
Cashmere Seamless Hose, full fashioned from all- 
wool yarns. Have spliced heels and toes, and are 

Srttown tn grey, black, brown, dore, stiver" and
meadowlark. Sixes 84 to 10. A pair .............9S<*
"Venus" Silk Hose, with wide elastic tops and 
strong reinforced feet. May be had In all the 
neàaon'e popular shades. Sizes 84 to 10, A
pair i.......... . ...............................................$2.00
"Marvel" Silk Hose with pointée! heels. Finest 
quality pure thread silk, extra wide tops. Shades 
are fawn, silver, gold, bobolink, camel, pongee,
taupe and white. A pair ...........*................$2.00
Women's Silk and Wool Bibbed Sport Hose, with 
reinforced heels and toes. Two-tone effects In
brown, fawn, grey and sand. A pair .........$1.80
Silk Lisle Hose ribbed to toe. Shades are fawn, 
grey, black, log cabin. côrWvân. Rises 84 to
10. Pair........................ .................................................$$$
Heavy Quality Silk Hose, with reinforced heel and 
toe; knit ribbed and perfectly seamless. In grey, 
fawn, black, brown, cordovan, white and elk grey.
Sixes 84 to 10, a pair...........................................$2.00
Exceptional values In All Wool Cashmere Hose 
for women. Heels and toes are strongly spliced. 
Shown In black, brown, navy, whits, bobolink, 
fawn and camel. A pair ................................$1.35

1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Chappie Coats

Christina! Gifts That Suggest 
Comfort Great Value at........ $7.95

Children's Woolen 
Sweater Sets

$6.95
Children’* Three-piece Sweater 
Set*, consisting of sweater coat, 
overall gaiters and cap, made of 
106 per cent, pure brushed wool. 
The coats are very neatly made, 
fasten high up to the neck and 
are flnl$hed with round collar, 
gaiters have elastic at waist and 
gaiter strap under Instep, and 
the caps are toque shape, fin
ished with small pompom on tqp; 
rises for 3 to 5 years. A
set ;......................................... *6.05

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Boudoir Caps
$3.95 Values for $1.79

Dainty creations in lace, 
satin ind crepe de Chine, 
trimmed with ribbon bows 
and flowers ; a splendid 
choice of colora. Each, at 
....................   fl.79

—Whitewear, First Floor

Brushed Wool ChapRie Coats, “Universal” make. They 
have long bell sleeves, ‘Jjftfibïe” collar and designed in ' 
long, straight style, fastened on left aide with large but
ton. Shades are brown, fawn, green and orange. 
Trimmed with contrasting shades braid. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Excellent value, each ......................................................$7.95

—Sweaters. First Floor

Novelty Aprons—Practical 
Christmas Gifts

Novell Aprons in cretonne and chambray in attractive
designs and colors with bib and pocket. Each...........59<
Novelty Aprons of factor}’ cotton, trimmed with bright 

colored pipings and embroidery designs on bib. Each
.......................................................................................................... .. $1.60

Black Sateen Aprons trimmed with colored chintz on bib
and pockets. Each, from 95< and ..........................$1.25
Gingham Aprons in smart check and plaid designs with
bib and pocket. Each from 75^ to..........................$ 1.25
New Coverall Aprons of plain color chambray or floral 
cretonne; shown m a large assortment of colors. From, 
each, $1.50 to ..................................................................$2.25

—Whitewear, First Floor

Children’s Cardigans and 
Sweater Coats

IDEAL OUTS
Colored Cardigans of good quality Brush Wool, shown 
in Saxe and grey and fastened in front with five buttons;
sizes for 6 to 10 years. Special, each ................. ,...$2.75
Brushed Wool Cardigans of best grade yarns; five-button 
style with patch pockets ; rose, green, sheik, mavflower. 
fawn, sand and heather mixture. For the ages of 6 to 12
years. Values to $4.50 on sale for . ......................... $3.50
Chappie Coats, tan with large overcheck in brown ; plain 
back and sleeves, made with neat “Bobbie” collar and 
finished with binding of plain knit. They have two patch 
pockets; in sizes for the ages of 6 to 10 years. Regular 
♦4.75 for............................................................................ $3.75

—Children's, First Floor

Christmas Hosiery for Women and 
Children

All the Best Makes in Bilk, Wool and Lisle
Chiffon Silk How, "Gordon Maid." Full fashioned with reinforced heels, soies 
and toes. Shades are Atrednte, etmmetxl, btneti and the new Russia calf

$3.00
Our Special Pure Thread Sllli Hoae, with wide silk llale tqp, reinforced heels, 
soles and tow; heels spliced high. In shades of brown, black, grey, beige, 
camel, log cabin, polo and white. Sise* 8^4 to 10. Pair ............................94 #60

All Wool Heather Mixture Hoee. In brown and
green mixture*. A pair ............... *4*25
HUk Plated Howe, with well spliced feet and elaattc 
garter top*. Shown In black, aand. suede, cruiser, 
pearl grey and atmosphere. A pair ... ..... .98* 
Girls* Silk Stockings, Irait Tn line 1-and-1 rib. 
Shades black, pink, white, cordovan and aky. A
pair *1.00 and ................. ..................... ..,.*1.25
Children's Silk Lisle Socks in all the desired 
shades, with contrasting dolor tops. A pair 85* 
Children's All Wool Diamond Knee English Cash- 
mere Hose, knit seamless with extra reinforcing, 
especially at the knee. Priced according to site.
a pair 86* to ^....................................................*1.50.
Children’s Three-quarter Length Silk and Wool 
Hose, with ribbed turn-over tops; sixes 6 to 10. 
Shades are jasper, sand, cadet, grey and white.
Pair .....................  98*
Children's All Wool Ribbed Hose, in plain and 
fancy mixtures. Excellent value. Shades are 
Lovat, camel, log cabin and pebble. A pair 98* 
Children’s Cashmere Hoae, ribbed to toe; three- 
quarteç length, with fancy turn-over tope. Mer
cury brand. For either boy or girl. Fawn, brown
and mouse. Pair..................................  98*
Women's Glove Silk Hose, full fashioned. This 
quality will not rip or run. Pointed heels. Sixes
8H to 10. A pair ................ 93.00
Children's Silk Socks, with ribbed cuff tope. 
Shades ahe buttercup, pink. sky. sand, white, peach.
brown, reseda and hello. A pair ........................76*
Boys' Heather Mixture Ribbed Wool Hose, for cold 
weather; dark and light brown and Lovat mix
tures. Sixes 814 to It. A pair ......... ». ,98*
Boys’ Golf Hose, knitted from all-wool yarns. They 
have fancy soil tops, spliced heels and toes, and 
are shewn B|Wf, biiek. futvy and brown.
76* and ....................................................
Children’s Pure Wool Hose, reinforced with silk 
lisle. Sixes 5 to It; brown and camel. Priced ac
cording to sise, a pair. 46* to...................... .90*
“Buster Brown's Sister’s” Stockings, fine 1-and-i 
rib. Sixes t to It. Shades camel, brown, black
and white. A pair, 50* and ...................... ..76*
Boys* All Wool Ribbed Hose, black only; sixes 1 
to 1L A pair ............................................................*U5

A.ss

For Men, Women 
and Children

Tor Women
Best Quality Boudoir Slippers, with, rubber heels and 
pompoms; a lull range of sixes, in ten different shades.
A pair ............................ ....... .f.$1.46
Children’s sizes, a pair................................................. $1.00

Felt Slippers in various eolors ; serviceable and Com
fortable. Have leather aoles. At. a pair............ ,79f

Best Quality Felt Juliet Slippers, in taupe, wine and
brown shades. A pair .................. .............................. $1.95
English Slippers, in plaid designs or plain shades of red 
and camel; a warm, cosy slipper with turnover cuff. A 
pair.......................... .................................................... .. $1.95

Women’s Velvet Slippers, in various colors, with con
trasting binding, leather soles and flat heels. A 
pair ....................................................................... .. ... $1.25

For Children
Children’s Picture Kelt Slippers, with Santa Claus, pie-- 
turns on vamp ; shown in red or Alice blue. A pair, $1.00 
Children’s English Plaid Strap Slippers, cosy slippers for 
the little tots. A pair ..................................................$1.00

For Men
Men ’s Pullman Slippers, with elastic sides ; shown in 
blank or brown kid. A pair, $2.95 and ....... .$4.00
Men's English Slippers, in plaid désigna and plain camel 

-«h$do»—. i". . v................................$1.95

Men's Leather Slippers, with stout leather soles, in 
black, brown or maroon. At, a pair..................$1.96

Men’s Soft Leather Slippers, with padded soles and rub
ber heela; shown in brown or black. A pair.......... $1.50

For Boys
Leather Slippers, with stout leather soles; shown in black 
only. A pair ............ ....................................... $1.95

-Shoe Sections

Women's Silk Knitted Vests 
Choice Gifts

Knitted Silk Vests, open style, finished with self binding, very 
good weight, would make very nice Christmas gift. Shown In
flesh, white and mauve: sites 8* to 4». Bach ........................$1.50
Good Quality Silk Knitted Vests, open stylo, knot In fancy stitch 
In shades of flesh, white end meuve. Stase at to 45. Bach $3.00 
_• _ - —Kelt Underwent. First Floor
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Girls’ English Tams
I1.90

English-made Tame for school 
wear. They are of good grade 
velour fabric, woven In one 
piece, and In shades of navy, 
scarlet and Saxe. All si sea On
sale for ............. ................ fl.tO
________—Children’s, First Floor

Only Six More Shopping Days Till Christmas
Take Advantage of Our Wrapping and Mailing Facilities

Boysi Dressing 
Gowns

Cosy, Practical Gift for a
Boy

Dressing Gowns of good weight 
beacon cloth. In neat designs and 
pleasing shades of browtw green 
and blue; sises from 4Vto It 
years. Priced at *5’7®6a^£

—Boy»' more. Lower Main Floor

fc=at=i

%

Christmas Gift Linens

Some Superb Values in Cloths, Runners, Squares and Tray Cloths
Tray Cloths, 16x24 inches. Squares, 36x36 inches. ^Special
Special value, each ....$1.00 va)Ufi eacj,......... ............ |2.50
Runners, 18x36 inches. Special 
value, each ...................... $1.50
Runners, 18x45 inches. Special
value, each .................... $1.95
Runners, 18x54 inches. Special
value, each ......................$2.50

All Linen Hemstitched Damask Cloths 
Perfectly finished. Special designs. Tea Napkins to match. 

54x54 inches. Special value, 68x68 inches. Special^ value.

Squares, 45x45 inches. Special 
value, each .....................$3.75

Squares, 54x54 inches. Special 
value, each.......................$4.75

each . 
66x68 
each ..

inches.
$8.54»

Special value,
..rr.. ..$9.75

each  ----------VU-™
20x20 inches. Special value,
each .............................. .$11.75

Dainty Colored Striped Bordered All Linen 
- Damask Clothes

Pink, blue and gold borders. Napkins to 
match.
54x54Jnches. A ttiee Christmas Gift. Each 
............................................... ....................... $4.75

A neat Christmas Gift. Each63x63 inches.

70x70 inches. A neat gift.

.$6.75 
Each... $8.75

Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases
Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, hemstitched.
Size 44x36, a pair ...................................$1.75
Superior Grade Pillow Cases, showing very 
dainty work; size 44x36 inches. Big vslu^ 
apgfr.... 'r;-TVf VTTrt rm twrew —’-▼*****• 
High-grade Pillow Cases, with choice em-
broidery. A pair............... • • • ............
Irish Embroidered Baby Pillow Cases 
Size 12x16 inches. Each..................... $1.^5

18xl8-inch Napkins to match. Dozen, $4.95 Sile 12x16 inches, three grade. Big value.

A Great Purchase of Irish Damask Cloths. H;ze 12x16 inches, plain hemstitched lnwin
For those look*g for Tes, Luncheon, Break- Eaêh.  ••••••• ' ,
fast or Dinner Cloth will find the following Brown Art Embroidery Linen; 22-inch, 50*
great bargains. Shown in spot, rose, leaf and 60* ; 36-inch, a yard........................ '
and ivy leaf 
white.

36x36 inches. 
45x45 inches. 
54x54 inches. 
63x63 inches. 
72x72 inches. 
72x90 inches.

designs. Fine grade, snow

Reg. $1.25. Each... .$1.00 
Reg. $1.75. Each.. .$1.25- 
Reg. $2.50. Each...$2.50 
Reg. $3.00. Each...$2.50 
Reg. $3.95. Each...$3.25 
Reg. $4.75. Each... $3.95

All linen Huckaback Towels
Guest size, 17x34 inches. Each.............75*
Full size, 20x36 inches. Regular $1.50 for.
each

...........$1.00

Guest size, 15x24 inches, with color border.
Special, each.............................................* ’

—Linen», Main Floor

Gift fashions Cut Glass

Round Cushion», covered in 
material» In gold and black 
check silks. Very attractive.
Each at................   $11.T5
Round Cushions, covered with 
plein but pretty silk fabrics;, 
rose, blue and gold shade». At,
each ..................  $9.95
Fancy Round Cushions, covered 
with figured casement. At. 
each ....................................... $T.BO

Beautiful Styles and 
Grades—Big Values

Round and Fancy Shape Ve
lour Covered Cuahl^ha. Regu
lar |S.OS values tor ....$3.95

Cretonne Cushion». 20x20 
Inches, with frilled edge» and 
very aUtxUxV-- I'-Ai.h, $»-76

Cretonne Cudhlone. 1**1»
Inches; «lied with beat kapuK 
and special value at .. .$1.33 

—Drapery. Second Floor

For Christmas Gifts
A Water Set of 7 pieces, 
floral design ....... $5.00
Cut Glass Berry Bowls, 
very fine. Special, $5.00 
Sugars and (Teams, bril
liant cut glass. At, a

-.wwruoas».--»' --'v. fWl
Viur ..................... ^o.w
Finely Cut Bonbons, small, 
round. Special at, . .$2.25 
Cut Glass Spoon Tray, 
frilled design. Special at
each..................  $3.00
Cut Glass Vase, wide top 
and large base. Special
at :......... .........$3 00
Cut Glass Butter Plates, 
very excellent value at,
eacii ............................ $4.25
Cut Glass Single Flower 
Holders. Special, each
at ................................... $1.00

—Lower Main Floor

Christmas Gifts You May 
Select in the Furniture 

Section
Folding Card Tables, with green baize tops; mahogany
and fumed finish. Each ............................................. ...
Folding Cake Stands for four plate shelves. Folds up 
completely when not in use. Mahogany or wsUn't- ^

Work Baskets, made of sea grass; lower shelf, covered 
top and folding handle. Each...................... ..$4.90
Reed Cake Stands, with three and four shelves. At
each ........... ........................... ............................. ................ *3’75

Children’s Sea Grass and Reed Arm Chairs and Rockers.
Natural finish, $2.25 and .........................................$3.00

White Enamel Kindergarten Sets, made up of two chairs __
and table. Hardwood and extra strong ...............$4.25 Nov. Rport sola, from

—Furniture. Swtond Floor .........*.................... ..............

Thursday Specials 
in Toyland

n«iw and Arrow Ret», from 38#
to................... .................fi.se
Randy Andy, from $1.25 to 

... $3.36
Tinker Toy Seta, each...........85#

Nova Hport Seta, from 26# to

GIFT SILVER
A Great Selection and 

Excellent Values
Silver-plated Baby Spoon», In neat 
design»; English make. Each, 50<
Six Teaspoons of finest plate. In 
leather case. A set for.........$1.50

Silver 
gift box-

V 60
Btainleee Steel Knive 

Table alag. • for . 
jieeaert the. • tor

Silver-plated Ceaserolea, pyrex 
lined; large elle. Bach 6«.ov 
Silver-plated Pie Plate#, with 
pyres lining; large aise. $8.9» 
Silver-plated Boflbon Dishes, 
English make; very dainty. 
Each •5* ’

Individual Balts and 
of cut glass. A pair $1.25

-plated Balts and Peppers, in 
axes. A pair »............... $1.95

Casseroles and silver-plated 
mounts and earthenware lin
ings. Bpsetal at .. * $$■$*
Silver-plated Bread Trays, 
satin finish or bright. Each, 
at ........................................... $2.05
Silver-plated Children’s Cut/,

J»ld-plated Inside. EacV 
1.10, $1.26 end ...$1.60 

Marmalade Jars "with silver- 
plated spoon; glass top. Each.
at ............................  TO*

—Lower Main Floor

A large selection of Mechanical 
Toys from 35* to ...........$1.60

Chlids* Laundry Sets which In
clude toy irons, wash tub*, wash 
iKiards. revolving clothes lines, 
etc. Each .............. $1.95

14 ONLY
BOYS’ STKONO TWO 

WHEEL TRUCKS 
$100 EACH

China Preserved 
Ginger

No. 3 sise; 
Price ...........

No. 6* sise; 
Price

regular 78c.

regular 81.35.

Only 1,000 Jana

Boys’ Own Annual 
Girls’ Own Annual 
Chums. Each .........

Make This a 
Book Christmas
Christmas money goes a long 
way in the Book Depart
ment. Books for Mother,1 
Father, Wife, Husband or 
Friend, Brother or Sister. 
The choice ia wonderful in 
our Book Department this 
Christmas.

.$1.76 

.81.76 
$1.76

Chatterbox .........
Merry Moments .. 
Blackles’ Annual

The Latest Novels. Each .............................................................. .
Popular Novels, including “TeU. England." "The Way of Revela
tion," "The JusUce of the Duke" and "Dr. Nye." Each $l.«w

Reprint Novels, Including "The. Covered, Wage#," Blndle B®"kx 
"Pollyanna" and Terherstonee." Each 68*; 3 for ... -$*•——

New edition In one volume of "Life and Letters of v. alter Hinr. 
Page." Each ................................ .......... ................................................$3.00

Lord Frederick Hamilton's three books at new popular price,: 
"The Vanished Pomp, of Yesterday," "Here, There and Every, 
where" ..............................................................-................................... ...$1.76

Dainty Olft Book, ranging from .............................................. up
Autograph Albums, an excellent selection; 35# to ...........$2.00

Birthday Books. Each. 35* to .................................................WW"

llawkea'a well-known Animal Stories. Each...................  ■ .$2.00

Bedtime Story Book,. Each ................................................. .......75#
Religious Tract Society Books; especially selected for Sunday

School prizes as well aa other presentation boohs. 85* to $1.60

■■blew SO. 1. flOJOO
The Bible te etlll the but selling book In the world. *nd we have 
a great selection at the above prices. Text Bibles, Reference 
Blblea, Schofield- Weymouth translation of the New Testament. 
Modern Readers' Bible, new edition.

Prayer Books and Hymn Books with red leather binding and gilt 
edged. Each ..................................................... .............. ........................ $2.60

Christmas 
Gifts

la the Stationery 
Department

Evcrsharp Pencils end Pen» 
in ease. $9.4»0 and $9.50

Christmas Cards for men, 
relations or comic, at 2 for 
5* to, each ................35*
Christmas Post Cards...4- 
for ........................................5$

Seals. Tag* and Enclosure 
Cards. A packet .... 10*

White Tissue, a quire, 20* 
Red or Green Twine; large 
ball_____ ____________ 30*

Red Ribboneze Tinsel Cord. 
A spool...........................10*

Christmas Boxes in great 
assortment j*all sizes. Each,
5* to............... >............35*

—Lower Main Floor

Overcoats I 
for Men I

Great Christmas Values at

$15.00, $20.00, $30.00
They arc made from the best overcoatings ; 
modeled in the newest styles and shown in best 
shades.
Overcoats of heavy wool tweeds, token lined 
with leather, or satin ; single or double breasted 
models; large collars and belted or plain. 
Greys, browns, checks or mixed tweeds $15.00 
Overcoats of heavy Wool Tweeds, belter and 
half belter styles and fully lined. Shades are 
grey, blue, or mixed tweeds. An overcoat of 
worth. Only ....................;........................$20.00

/ -s

Overcoats of high grade English and Canadian cloths, loose styles or belted and pleated 
backs, well lined, well tailored and shades of blue, grey, fawn, brown and check. Great 
value at.............................................................................................................................................  $3<>;00

—Men’s Clothing. Main Floor

Dainty Stationery in fancy 
boxes ; 36* to .... $5.00

Fancy Candles, beautifully 
decorated, in neat boxes. A 
pair ........................ - $1.75

Framed Mottoes for 60*
to ............................ $2.00

1925 Calenders, from 15*
to .................................*3-00

Lucky Black Cat Calenders. 
Eaehi 35*. 50*. $1.00

Local Views, hand-painted. 
Good value at . —. .$1.25
Waterman's Fountain Pens. 
A full assortment in stock.
$2.50 to......... .. $6.00
Evcrsharp Pencils, 75* to
.................  $5.00

Stanfield's Underwear
Quality Christmas Gifts for Men

Stanfield’s Elastic Rib Cream Silk and Wool Shirts and
Drawers. A garment ......................;.......... ................ $4.25
Combinations, a suit ......------------■ — ■ • ■-».$7.50
Every purchase put up in â presentation box. ^
Imported Viking Brand Underwear, made in England.
Pure wool and Fall and W inter Weight.
Shirts and Drawers, a garment ....................;..........$3.50
Combinations, a suit ...................... ........... $8-°0

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Silk Hosiery 
Suitable for 

Gifts
Heavy Pure Socks with cash- 
mere feet; black. A .pair
...................................................$2.00

Interwoven Silk Socks with 
great wear-resisting quali
ties; plain shades. Very 
special at, a pair... .$1.25 
Men's Ileavÿ Silk Socks, 
Mercury Brand, with rein»- 
forced feet; colors or black.
A pair .................... .$1.50
Men’s Pure Thread Silk 
Socks with double soles, 
heels and toes ; colora and, 
black. " A pair ..... .$1.00 
Men's Real Silk Surface 
Socks, very durable ; colors 
and black. Special, a

Silk and Wool Socks, made 
in England ; patterned in 
fancy stripes, checks or with 
clox. A pair, $1.00 and
............................  $1-25.

- Men a Furnishing». Main. Floor

Sweaters for Boys
Of All Ages—An Ideal 

Christmas Gift
Brushed Wool CdUt Sweat- 
era, in fawn, grey and 
heather shades ; sizes 26 to 
36. Heavy enough to wear 
out of doors. Priced at, each 
..................... $3.95
Sleeveless Sweaters in a tine

Mens Dressing 
Gowns and Smoking 

Jackets
Great Values for Christmas

Dressing Gowns of heavy eloths, very cosy, in neat, dark 
patterns, with fancy roll collar and euffs. Excellently 
made and big value at ................................................$8.75

A large assortment of Men’s Smoking Jackets ; neat in 
style and very comfortable. They are made of good 
cloths and have fancy collars and cuffs. Browns, greys, 
fawns and fancy designs. A large selection to choose
from at, $8.60, $10.00 and .............................. $15.00

—Men’s Clothing. Main Floor

axsort ment of colors, in'com- 
bination.s that appeal to 
boys; sizes 28 to 36. At,
each .............................. $2.25
English Cashmere Jerseys, 
buttoned on the shoulders ; 
shown in blue, brown, Saxe,

. cardinal and emerald ; sizes 
22 to 32. Suitable for small 
boys or big boys, fine, dressy 
sweaters that will give satis
faction in wear. Regularly 
priced at $2.45 and *3.75.

- Now selling for, each. $1.50
Buys' Store, Lower Spun Floor

Men’s Fancy Vests
5

Christinas Gifts of Worth
Men's Fancy Vests, made of 
pure wool, and will prove 
very comfortable for the 
cold weather. They are in 
neat design and shades plain 
or in fancy patterns ; brown, 
grey and green. Special 
value, each ........... .. . $7.95

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men's Tweed and Worsted 
Suits i

A New Shipment for Christmas—Great Values at

«■ $25.00 and $35.00
We have received a shipment of Men’s Tweed and Worsted 
Suits that are unusual values at the prices. They are of 
high grade cloths and made in styles suitable for men or 
young men. All late models. The shades include blues, 
greys, pin stripes, fancy worsteds and herringbones. One 
or two button, double breasted designs with long roll 
lapels and fancy pleated backs. The best values of the 
season for $25.00 and ............................................. $35.00

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Tooke's and 
Forsyth English

Broadcloth 
Shirts

Suitable for Christmas Gifts
Forsythe English Broadcloth Shirts, 
made with separate collar to match, 
patterned in neat, blue stripes. All
sizes. Each .............................. $3.75

Forsythe HUkoletie Broadcloth Skirts, shown in fancy 
assorted styles; very fine value. Each . ...... $4.75
Tooke Brand, English Broadcloth Shirts, patterned in 
fancy stripes ; well made and very special value at $3.25 
Tooke Brand, English Broadcloth Shirts m plain color* 
or white. Very dressy shirts and big value at... .$2AS 

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men's Braces, Arm Bands, 
Garters or Belts 

, Singly,or in Sets
CHOICE GIFTS

Men's Brace* In gift boxes. A.
pair, 50* to ................... $1.50

Men’s Arm Bands in gift boxes.
25* to ...............................$1.00

Men’s Three-piece Combination 
Bets; braces, arm bande and 
garters. A set. $1.00

Men’s Two-piece Combination 
Bets; braces and garters. A 
set, $1.00 to.................. $1.50

Garters in gift boles. A pair. 
35* to ..................................... 76*
Men's Leather or Rubber 
Bolts with nickel silver buckl* 
In gift boxes. Each, BO* to

$2.50  .$1.75
Men’s Furnishing*. Main Floor

Men's Ties Put Up 
in Gift Boxes

Great Assortment
A new shipment of Men’s Silk 
and Wool Crepe Ties. Ties that 
will not crease and are very dur- 

’ able. Patterned in fancy stripes 
or neat désigna. Each .. .$1.50
Heavy Italian and French Ties, made with medium shape 
ends. Shown in rich designs and colors, and big value 
at, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and................................ *3.00

A large selection of Men’s Knitted and Silk Ties, ex
cellent value at 50*, 75* and ...........••••**£»

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

PAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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ENGAGED?—A# soon as Mrs. 
Mlnbi Durfec Arhuckle obtains a 
divorce, Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle 
will marry Doris Deane, screen 
actress, according to Reporte 
floating, around Hollywood. Miss 
Deane at one time was reported 
engaged to Jack Dempsey.

GOLF STAR TO WED—The
engagement of Miss Alesa Stif
ling, former women * g<*tf cham
pion, has been announced at h r 
home in Atlanta, Ga. The lucky 
man ia Dr. Wilbert Green Frasier 
of Ottawa, Canada. SHE CAPTURED BANK ROBBER—A red-haired woman. Mrs.

j W. Buchan, twenty-seven, bt Memphis, Tenn., turnqjl detective 
and captured Hart Austin, twenty-eight, bank robber known 
throughout the southwest and even up tn the province of On
tario. Two friends of Austins had engaged a room at Mrs. 
Buchan's home. Then Austin (seen In inset) began coming around 
to wee them. Mrs. Buchan tapped. telephone wires. When Austin 
ram* In *he met him al.lbe door with a shotgun and held
hint until police arrived. Austin and his companions had piailliMNl 
to rob another hank that very. day,, detectives say.

-It takes so little to make a child’sIT TAKES SO LITTLE
heart glad, will you help to bring )oy to the ones that Santa forgets

RADIO COP—Chicago is en
listing the aid of the radio in 
capturing crooks. A portable re-^ 
ceivtng set is being carried in one 
of the detective bureau automo
biles. Captain Shoemaker is seen 
here receiving latent reports from 
headquarters as transmitted Crom 
the station at City 'Hall. If the 
experiment proves successful, 
similar apparatus will bè ordered 
for other cars.

YES—WINTER’S HERE—A leaky gas range—a lighted match— 
bUole! And that’s what every Winter brings. Photo shows 
graphically what happened to a house in Scranton, Pa., where leak
ing gas and lighted match came in contact.

HOME AGAIN— Old King.' 
pet snako of Kdgnr Brown of 
l*ort Arthur. Tex., went adven
turing in the great, wide world 
and was gone for three months— 
where, no one knew. Then the 
far red lights of home beckoned 
and Old King came wiggling back 
to ills master. Brown can recog
nize his j>et by a scar on the

VICTIMS OF THE FLOODS—Summer floods in China inun 
dated whole towns and countrysides, driving thousands of peoph 
into the highlands. Here are shown children who were lost -frdn 
Iheir families whoa death and destruction followed in the wake o 
the sw.irllng waters.

mmm

By DW1GSCHOOL DAYS
| COUVDnT "WtnK CP *T, Jvrt 

I COULO NT 
jojTice r>

'TOVVV s*0* r'e-

ocmt iMWeeV A 8WEEDISH SHORT CUT—Photo ahowe thellrat boat paaatng
through lho Sodertolle Canal, at Ha dedication by King Uuatav of 
Sweden. The canal mark, the completion of g dreàm of centuriee 
for a ehort cut from Stockholm to the Baltic Sea and thua to the 
Near KaeL

CUT &
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MOWgeiTW'
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SUFFRAGIST—Moat active In 
the “new women movement1* in 
Japan If the baroncFa lahimoto. 
She liaF returned home after an 
extenalvn eurvey of womert'F »uf- 
frage* In Ttmertra and Kuropc,__

FARMERS TURN FISHERS—ln»tcad of a cheat of wheat, the 
Chlneae farmer nowadays brings home a at ring of flah a a the her- 
ve«t from Me grain llekla. The farm «hogn here waa entirely euh- 
merged In the fined» of lent Hummer. JElaUüls. Bei ». have_beee

MPjjt

PV

E']X [C I I is IE,

r]p|h|aIn
huitie:

DID TOUT—Here’a the anawer 
to the croea-word puxzle flahcd 
acroaa the Atlantic Irom London 
to New York. Tire puxxle, with
out the solution, waa rent aa a
radioed photograph from The 
London Dally New», anil waa re
produced In The Victoria Tlmoa 
yialerilay. it waa the drat 
croea-word puaalc ever aent by 
radio.

LE LIKE THIS eWALLOWSO JONAH—Thla la the aort of whale that ai 
Captain <*ott Plummer llniet), who eatight him off Sabine Paaa. near Po 

The monater weight» «0 tone and measure .1 nearly SO feet in lengttv The a 
tig ip aiuiiiow water. Captain Plummer caught another w»«i- wii.i..

LEADS RIFFS—Thin la the 
man who la making life mlaerable 
for the Spftnlah troop» in Mo
rocco He ir Abdul Krlm, lender 
of l)ie rebel Biffa.
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Financial Services 
- HeU up Again

Telegraph service ts Mill held 
up by the cold end enow lu-lween 
Seattle and Vancouver, with the 
result that Victoria to-day was 
again shut off from regular finan
cial wire services.

Only partial stock and grata 
market quotations and reports 
were able to get through to-day.

NEW YORK STOCKS
HBW YORK STOOKTSrOHANOR, DECEMBER 17.19*4

limM %» twp (Ml a i New Ter* wtrw#

Retail Market
Fôiullç. lb r.
Cauliflowers 
Parsley, bund M

mm
Allis Chslmere ....... 7*
Allied Chem......................14
Am. Beet Sugar ......... 43
Am. ltosoh Mae..............14
Am. Can .................. 163-t
Am. Car A Pdy. .....1*1
Am. Inti. Cor»................... Sl-1
Am. Llnsoed ................  24.*
Am. Locomotive ......... *1
Am. 8htp A Com. ... 1S-4
Am. awttm . ............lt4~
Am. atral Pdy.................4S-Î
Am. Huger ..................... fcS-4
Am. Bum. Tob. ............... 11-4
Am. Tel. A TeL .....11*.7
Am. Tobeoco ...........  St-1
Am. Weelews ................
Antcond* .................  «*.*
Atlnntlc Gulf ................  SS-S
Atchison .............................ll*-t
Baldwin Loco. ................. 1ÎS-4
Baltimore A Ohio S4-S
Bethlehem Steel ..... 4» 
Brooklyn Mnnhsttnn. . 39-1 
California Perking ...100
Csllfomls Pete...................2S-S
Caiu Pacific ... a .... HI
Vest Iron Pipe ............. 151-4
Cerro de Pasco ...... II
Central Leather ............ *6-4
Chandler .............. ............. *«
Chesapeake A Ohio ... •« 
Chic.. Mil. A 81. P. ... 1*-*

I>o . pref.......................... 2»-2
Chic. A Northwest. ... 74-* 
Chic.. R.I. A Pac. ... 47-*
Chile Copper ....................  *4
Chino Copper ................... 17-4
Coco Cola .......................
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 44-7 
Col. SadiAere ........ 4f
Cone. Gas .......................... 77-1
Cunt. Can ............ *7
Corn Products .............. 41-<
Coeden Oil .......................  25-7
Chiba Am. Bugar ..... 29-4
Cuba C. Bugar ................. 1X-S

Do., pref..................... Ï. S*-7
Crucible Bteel .................M-4
Davison Chem. ........... 44
Del.. Lack. A West 144
Dupont Powder .............l**-4
Bndtcott Johnson . ••-*
Brie ..................................... *2-*

Do . let pref....................4s-*
Famous l'layerw ..........9*
General Asphalt ............ *•-•

VICTORIA MINES 
TO WHIPPING

Shipments to Begin Early in 
New Year; Tunnel Contrac

tors Take Pay in Shares
l>osre«s Is being made In the 

deeper development of the Victoria 
Mines Company's properties nt Stew
art, according to word that has boon 
received at the local offices of the 
company.

The management Is driving Its No. 
four tunnel to open at substantial 
depth three known ore sons», amt 
then to drive into the north extension 
of the main Donwell vein. It li 
plained. The three veins which will 
be the first objectives, and which 
assay in the upper workings from »J« 
to 11*7 per ton. will be reached. U ta 
said, within a distance of about ISO 

. feet. When opened through No. four 
tunnel the company experts to be in „„ „
position to Inaugurate shipments of I uenerat cigar 
ore taken out In the course of fur- | Gen. Electric 
ther mine development. At the rate 
progress is being made it is believed 
that shipments Will be going forward 
some time early In the New Year.

The contract arranged on No. four 
tunnel has been revised on most 
favorable terms to the company. The 
rfmurkaMfl part , of the. contract is 
that the contractors have agreed to 
take a full half of their payment in 
shares of the company at 60 cents 
net. This Is an indication of the pro
nounced confidence that Stewart 
people and practical miners on the 
ground have in the future of the Vic
toria mine, and is very encouraging 
to the shareholders and management 
at this end.

Another appealing fact is that 
large number of shares have been 
taken up by people at Stewart, in 
eluding miners and contractors in 
Home of the other properties VP 
there.

Assay reports on a grab sample 
sent down from the property was re
ceived at the office of the company 
to-day from the Provincial Assay 
Office, and shows a, yield of $169.80 
per ton. Principal values were silver 
and lead. *> . '

Th* company là ddhfldent of reach
ing the main Dunwefl ere body at 
depth on the completion of the No. 
four tunnel, and it Is the intention of 
the management to commence ship
ping at the earliest possible moment 
in the New Tear.

is*-;
*7-1

Gen. Motors ..................... *1-1
Goodrich Rubber .........  97
Owodyeor T. A R-. pref. «4-4
Granby .............................. H-4
Great North. Ore .... *4 
Great North., pref. ... 7*
Gulf States Bteel .........  81-1
Houston oil .................. 7*
Illinois Central .............11**4
Inspiration .............  44-i
ThX Tlua. Machine i. 1 19-6
Int. Comb. Bng..........**-4
lnt. Mer. Marine.....  IS-2

Do., prêt. ..................... 44-*
Int. Nickel ..................... :*-<
Invincible Oil ................ 15-4
Kan. City South........... 3*
Kennicott Copper .... 5«-2
Kelly Springfield .....17-4 
Lehigh Valley ................. *4-*

*•-«
75-7

116-4

Louis A Nash. .....
Mack Truck,......... ..
Mariant! Oil ......... ..
Maxwell A. ................ *
Maxwell B.....................
May Dept. Stores ..
Mrs. Seaboard .........
Miami .......................
Middle Htatea Oil
Midvale Steel ............
A4.. SL F. A 8.S.M.
Misa. Pacific ............

De., pref. ........
Montgomery Ward .
Moon Motor ..............
Met her lode ...................
National Biscuit ... 
National Bnamel .<*
National Lead .........
Nevada Cona ..... 
Norfolk A WeaL ... 
North A—rinça .... 
Northern Pacific ...
N.l. Central ..........«
N T.. N.H. A Hart. 
N.f . Ont A WeaL .
Packard Motor .........
Pacific Oil........... ..
Pan Americas............

Do.. B.............. ....
Pennsylvania R.R. 
people» Gas ......
Pere Maronette . . . 
Phil. Heading Coni
Phillips Pete..............
Producers A Ref. •
Pullman Co...........
Puma Allegro .........
Pure Oil ....................
Hall. Steel Spring 
Ray Cona. ...............
Tteplof* Bteel .........
Itep. Iron A Steel .
Itoyal Dutch ............
Havage Arma ...*• 
Bears Roebuck ...
Shell Valoir ..............
himma P»|y.................
Sinclair Cona. ..... 
Sioaa Sheffield 
Southern Par 
Southern Kaliway 
Standard till Cal. . 
Standard OU N.J. . 
Standard Oil lnd. . 
Stewart Warner ... 
Btromburg Carb. . 
Studebeker ................
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific R.R.
To*. Pac. C. A U. . 
Timken Roller .... 
Tobacco Prod. ...

Tranecohi. fill ........
Vnlon Pacific .
; nlted Fruit ......
I'.S. lnd. Alco.........
V.8. Rubber ■■

111 11* 1U
*7-1 S«-7 •7-11
R9-4 SS-4 • 3-4
3»-* 39-3 SS-S

111 111 111
28-2 26-1 38-2
S3-* 22-5 22-6

. 1-* 1-S .4*
, *6-4 *•-4 86-4

43-6 «*-« 4S-*
. S3 9* as
. 11-4 71-4 71-4
. 44-6 44-* 44-:.
. 23-8 J3 23-5

6-3 1-3 S-3
. TI-4 74-4 71-4
. 33-6 S3-* 33-6
.1*6 1*8 168
. 18 . 15 16
.184-1 124-1 124-1
. 42-* 42-3 42-*
. 7S-* 73 73-1
.11* 117-1 11*
. S3 St-8 92
. 38-4 35-4 *5-4
. 14-8 14-3 14-S
. 81—4 61-2 61-3
. 59-2 69 6*-l
. 8f-8 *6-1 BS-3
. 49-2 4*«4 49-2
.11* 11* 11*
. 16 70 78
. «• 4**8 41-1
. SS-4 *•-1 S«-l
. 28 3S 3*
.143 149 14*
. 4* 48 «8
. ÎS-7 2S-7 26-<
.138 1*3 1*3
. K-S 1*-* 16-1
. 71-6 77-5 77-1
. 81-4 21-4 31-4
. 8«-S 66-1 66-1
. 47-5 47-5 «1-4

.. 81 ft •1
.144-4 144-4 144-4

.. 21 21 21

.. IT-* 11-* 17-4
, . 1*-* K-2 i«-:
. *6, 86 . it
144-3 183-4 184-i

. . 71 7T-* 7*
. 61-8 «1-1 «1-!

.. 87-3 *7-3 37-

. .- «1- 4 «1-4 • 1-

______ .** u
Me foe. i* l*e.for ............ ...i

Ashcroft Potatoes, per sack .................
been* Potatoes. Nf wA iVtwr* <—•'
Sweet Potatoee. * lbe. for «•••‘t; 
California Head Lettuce, each .-•->••
ArttrhokeO, per lb. ..........v....................
Local Hotbouee Tomatoes, lb....................
Mint .......................................................#..........
Carrots, ,S6. S for ....................... ...............
I*eka. per bunch .......................
Vegetable Marrows, lb.................. ...............
Praak Celery, stick ..................
Bee ta. .U buneb. * for ..............................
OanberrSee. per lb. ..................................
l umpklns. per lb. ,4.. ............................

Mk ^
Apples—

Delicious, per lb........................................... . ,,
Jonathan, bos ............, H
McIntosh Rod. box .................. .....

TabloRalstna. Spanish................. .. nad .7*
Malaga Grapes, lb. ............ ......................

I Dates, per lb. ...,.......................................
!r^fST. 5U:
Pninee. * I be for .**. * lbs. 1er ■»*«

* lbe. for .4*. and. lb.......................
Turban Dates, packet ............ • • - * *2
Florida Grapefruit, each...........•• BBO
Grapefruit. Californie. * ter ................
Jap. oranges, per bos :......... • • • * * VV*
Navel Orangee, per down. .90, •*•«

4*. 14 and .............................................
Washington Pears, per down - ...*••*
Local Apples. « lbe. for .....................

Note
Almonds, per lb. ............................................
Walnuts, per lb................................
California Baft Shell Walnuts. Ik. ...

I Braslla. per lb. ................................
Filberts, per lb. ................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb.

I Ceceanuta .............
lb. ....................

.’»• and

NmV Alberta, lb. v..............
Cemex, lb...............................«.............
V.I.M.P. A................... ,...................................
Cowlchan Creamery, lb. ................... *

, *»** Spring IManA. lb. ..........................

I DC. fresh, extras ...............
**•£ fr,eh- •»*ma ...........................B.C. . freah. pullets ................ ..

Cheese
Cream Cheese, lb. .............. •••••••
Bolide. Ik ....................... ......................

. _ mt Ontario mild, per Ik ..................
n.l I Plneat Ontario matured, par lb.............
11 - I Bdam Dutch Cbeeee, per lk .............. ..

Winnipeg, Dec. lT.-One the Tt of dlwtosrs few .liver mine, that hrve 
hi. departure for Toronto to Susxime achieved such a 
the position of president of the and few quarts mines of any chftrsc 
DomtMon Bank of Canada. Blr,trr have P.1.1 a *reetrt amount In 
Augustus Nanton, one of the out- I dividend, in an equal period of pro- 
standtng Ijuslneaa and financial men I ductlon. the ivemier
wa."1"^, irvi^Vkh,.".'
gïm ?nd

.1 an Illuminated uddreea in which high rplM,r. .torit holders. In
Ï^T^u* ‘"e a.ated amount of or.

*4
4C-S

1Û.4 ILS- Suai
Utah Copper

Wabash
Weetern Valeo . 
Westing ■!•<•. • 
White Motor ... 
Willy* Overland

Wilson Packing 
Woolworth ...........

-rrrrrttt*? -TTT-T'Trl
......... *3-2 SS-3 *1-2
.......... *1-2 2S-3 2I-*
..... M-3 *»-2 &•-!
..........117-T 117-7 117-7
........«» U-Î «*-7
..........?•-« 7S-* 7*-«
.......... l*-4 1*-4 16-4
......... 74-4 14-4 74-4
.........  7-1 7-1 7-1

.........124-4 11*-* 124-4

WINNIPEG GRAIN VICTORIA STOCKS

MEMBERS OF HOUSE 
VISIT WINE (WIST

I Ry" - ■ I !)»«•.
Are Told of Extent of Logan-llUr 

beery t^ine Industry Here

Winnipeg. Dec. 17—Wheat prices 
touched new hl;h records for the present 

saaon to-day when the May future 
sold at 177 and December 174X4. but weak- 

as which developed near the close sent 
prices downward about throe cents At 

finish December was 1** above 
Tuesday » done. May % lower and July *4 
down. Following the opening, which was 
steady and little changed, gte market 
quickly ran Hite heavy buying, exporters 
and. miliars being lA the market strong. 
After this demand was satisfied large pra- 
flt-taking sales came out with correspond
ing price declines.

Wheat— Open..1...... 1*»
................ 174*4
..............» m*

265*4
2*5

High
174%
177
138%-

Ix»W
169
174
83a*

< low 
179*4 
174% 
112%

«3%
«»%
7*

«7%
«7%
«8%

•t*
67%
**%

-81%
• 5%

-11%
8*

*7%
93

359%
26»

264%
763%

264%
2*4

1*1*4 135% 135
14**4 142

Twenty members of the Provincial 
House under the leadership of T. U. 
Coventry, member for Hasnich.

- visited the Growers' Wine Company’s 
plant on Wharf Street this afternoon, 
and were given an insight into the 
operations of the company. H. K. 
Tanner, manager of the Saanich 
Fruitgrowers' Association, and 
director of the Growers’ Wine Com 
pan y briefly told the members of the 
company’s plan. Last year 7.600 gal
lons of wine were made and sold to 
the Liquor Control Board. In six 
munihs lt had hesa —M.

There are 16,000 gallons In barrels 
now. and it is hoped to put out 50,000 
gallons next year.

N. IL Lament, manager, showed 
the members over the plant, and 
pointed out that last year the com
pany used one-third of the logan
berries grown in British Columbia. 
Next year they hoped to take one- 
half of the loganberries grown. It 
was the policy of the company to pay 
growers to make loganberry growing 
a profitable industry in the Province.

An Army That 
Has Neoer Signed 

An Armistice

... 13*',
. HZ',

Wheat—1 Nor . 172%: 2 Nor . 1*7% 
N«r..ul*L%. No 4. 15*%; Na5. 144. No. 
e. it4tit : -Teed- wr treefc/trtw.

Onto—2 C.W . *2%; 1 C.W. and extra 1 
. ed. **%; 1 feed. 67**: 2 feed. 61%; re
jected. 44%; track. «St».

Barlcy-3 C.W.. **; 4 C.W. *2%: re
jected. 77%: feed. 76%. «reck *7%

Flax—1 N.W.C.. 154% : 3 V.W.. 268% ; * 
C.W.. 2*4; rejected. 2*2%; track. 284%. 

Rye—2 Ç W . 1*5.

Cold weather again interfered with 
trading on the local m&rke} to-day. 
Quotations are 

Minins— Bid Asked
B nd’ry Red Mountain . .* .18
Bowens Copper ...........
Cormoltdated M. A U. . 41 88
Cork Province .*4
Dougina Chsaael .....
1 >iinwell Mines...............................
Bid «rods ............................
Glacier Creek ................
Granby —.......................—-—1AM
Haselton Gold Cobalt .
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Howe Hound ............... 2.15
Independence ................
Indian Mines ............................... .
International Coal ... 0
McOUIlvray Coal................... 85
Premier Mine»...............................
Rufus . .................... .. ....é .13
Sheep Creek Cone. ....
Silver Crest Mines ....
Silversmith ....................
Standard Silver Lead ..
Sunlocb Minos ......................... 28
Surf Inlet, Gold ............
Terminus ..........................
L. A I- Glacier ............
Boundary Bay OH .... ...
Km pin* Oil .
Spartan Oil 
Hweetsrasn •
Trojan OH
Utility Oil 
B.C. Montana

.76

Bloaters * Iba ..............
Cod mists, per Ik............
nASVfljy^-::

Keck Cad. fresh, par Ik
Skats, per Ik .............. ..
Cad. per Ik..................... ..
Kippers, per Ik ....................................... ..
Finnan Haddlee. per lk ............................
Smoked Black Cod. per Ik ..........
Whiting, per lb.......................................
Smoked Salmon, per Ik ..............

I Red Spring Salmon, lb. .96. or I lie.. 
White Spring SalMe. t Bn ..........
Small Whale Salmon. * I bn. ........ •
Small Red Salmon, per Ik .......... •

I Scotch Haddlee. per Ik ......................... ..
Herring, per Ik ..............
Smelts, per lk ..... ..

Shrimps, per Ik ...................
Baqulmnlt Oyetsra per dew 
Olympia Oyetsra per plat

K';
rimmed leiaa. per 1

I iE'iE^rvv
fWk 1 Bust

Sirloin eteeh. per Ik 
Ruond stank, per lk ... 
Pet raneta per Ik ..... 
Rump reaaSa per lk ... 

Spring Lnmb—
Shoulder*, per Ik
Legs, per f. ...................
Lelna full, per lk ••••< 

Mme Muttee—
Shoulders, per Ik..........
Legs, per Ik ..................... .
Louis, full, per lb.............

•b**

Permanent Loan .. 
Canada National Pire..

Great Went. Perm. Loan 
Amal. Appliance t.... 
B.C. Marine .......................

Montreal Stocks
(Br B. P. Clark 46 Ca Limited 1

Ifteh Tew T.Ol
. «1-3 61-3 «1-3
. 31-4 **-« SS-4

H*ll Telephone .139-4 139.4 1*9-4
Brompton Paper . . ■ . 18-4 S0-* *•-*
nrxxntxn Trscttotr :. 
Cen. Cement, com . ", *9* *9 99

186-2 190-3 169-1
C»n. C*r F«lr.. com. . 46 49 4*
Can. Cor Pdy. pfd ..
Cob. ram ... .. 11-4

. 48-4 46-4
Co*. Cottaoe................ . .197 191
r»n. Converter» ....
Voue. M. end 8............
Detroit United ............

24 68 
147.86

.69
.12

.99 1-19 
.89% 
.89% 
.89%
.»6

Floor, all standard brands. 49a . 
Flour, poetry. 99» ..............................

rood

Wheat. No. 1 .......................*68 99
Wheat. No. 3 ....................... 69.0#
Scratch ....................................  59.09

... 2 69 
. . 3.38

Pia.ei9Cl1
2.90
2.99

.89%
60%

urouna uais »••»»»»•••
Whole Barley .....................
Whole Corn ...................

. 69.9»

. 84.69
9.99
*.19

49.99
162.99

24 99
.49

199.99

Feed Cernmeel .............. .. : MB
. 49 99

■1*6'
Tit

Alfalfa Wmr .'.y........
| Clever Hoy.........................

. 38.09 .
. 89.991 
. 98.66

2 09

500 Dine Nanton, 
Leaving Winnipeg

PREMIER MINE PAYS ' 
EXTRA DIVIDEND

81» AUGUSTUS NANTON

Total Payments Now Pass 
$7,000,000; New Ore Vein 

Discovered
New York, Dec. 17.—The Premier 

Gold Mining Company, controlled by 
the Guggenheim interests, 
dared an extra dividend of two cents 
on its common shares In addition to 
the regular quarterly dividend <•< 
eight cents. • The total disbursement 
aggregates $600.000.

With the payment of the third 
quarterly payment of the preeent 
year the famous mine has aireuoy 
paid a total of $6.800.000 in dividend* 
since the first dividend was declared 
in December, 1921. .. ,

As the company is capitalised at 
$6,000,000, the above figure represents 
total payments to shareholders 
amounting to 11$ per cent within 
a period of less than four years. 
SPECTACULAR RECORD

In addition to this spectacular 
dividend production, the mine has 
been to a large extent equipped and 
developed from its own earning*. 
Perusal of the pages of mining history

Good Bonds^to Buy 
Can Bé Selected 
From Our 
December List

DOMINION GOV’T Honda, to yield 4.70 to 5%
PROVINCIAL Bond»........... to yield 4.80 to 5.20%
MUNICIPAL Bond*.......to yield 4.85 to 6%
INDUSTRIAL Botids...........to yield 5.60 to-7%
PUBLIC UTILITY Bonds..to yield 5.80 to 7%

Confine your investments to seasoned and tested bonds and 
stocks. Investigate before you invest. Do not speculate.

R. P. Clark & Co., Limited
Members!" Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bond 

Dealers Association. Victoria Stock Exchange*.
Central Building, Victoria, R.C.

Phone: 6660 Phone: IWl
Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchanges.

and heart, and cordial inanas v,pklp4l 62 191 «minds of lead.
expressed for what he had done Reoent umwahonUcHtcd reports

for the city, the province. \he Domin
ion and the Empire.

Hir James Alkln*. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Manitoba; Premier John 
Bracken and 600 prominent business 
men attended the banquet.

Australia to Raise 
£68,000,000 Loan

Melbourne, Dec. 17.—Early In 1925, 
is understood the Government of 

Australia intends to arrange the 
largeyt individual conversion and re
payment loan ever undertaken In this 
country, namely, one of £ SS.OOO.OOO 
In 4% per cent, bonds maturing the 
following December and representing 
the first dour war loan* and new Is
sue*. The Government is confident 
of the successful conversion, it is 
said, in view of the exceptional wool 
prices and the heavy production of 
wheat and other commodities.

Winnipeg Tramways 
Declare First 

Dividend in Years
Winnipeg. Dec. 17.—Director, ot 

the Winnipeg Electric Company yc«- 
terday declared a dividend of one 
per cent, on the common ntock. Thla 
la the tiret dividend for eight yeare 
during which the stock ha» fluctu
ated from a high point of around 26» 
to leee than 1».

Money Market 
» To-day

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

The season of “Good Will to Men” 
Is here and the Salvation Army is 
putting into effect its humble inter 
pretatlon of that message broad
cast from a small station many 
years ago. and has vibrated in the 
heart* of
and children, to their great joy and 
satisfaction. What joy would there 
be for many this Christmas In Vic
toria If the. Army, and other bodies 
doing simiw work, did not take their 
stand between the fortunate and un 
fortunate

the Army operate on these Unes, but 
many men through the Winter 
months who have been almost 
wrecked by unhappy circumstances, 
have been sheltered, fed. advised, 
given employment, and have been 
changed from liabilities to assets to 
the community.

Many hayje already mailed 
handed trt their contribution* for this 
special work, known as the "Halva 
tion Army Christmas and Winter 
Relief Fund/’ Others will also en
trust the army With their donations.

Dom. Bridge
Don». Canner» ............
Dominion Oinw .....
Dom. Textile ..............
U of Woode Mlg. . - 
l-eurantlde Co. ..... 
Net towel Breweries .
Met-key Co.....................
A Gentle Huger ....
Ontario Steel ............
Howard Smith ......
Ogilvie Mlg. T!«*. ...
Ottawa Fewer ......
penman* hlmlted ...
Shewlnlgan ...................
Spanish River Pulp

De., pref.....................
eel ef Caen. ............

Toronto Railway .... 
Twin City Blec. .... 
Wayagaraae Pulp . .. 
Montreal Power ....

S.i 43-1
114-4

Bianca Still
Hard Ashore

Seattle. Dec. 17.—The five-masted 
Bailing schooner Blanca, which went 
aground between Neah Bay and

___ ____ dallai» Bay, In the Strait of Juan de
Not only at Chrlntmaa-Ume does I j,-uc^ weH broadside on the beach to

day and salvage operations WUI be 
difficult owing to leakage. It wan 
said.

The salvage steamship Homer of 
Seattle, which le standing by. 
ported that It was too rough to put 
a line aboard. The Blanca was bound 
from Sawmill Bay. Alaska, to Seat
tle. with 450 tone of fteh when she 
went ashore.

«There." he «aid. pulling his shirt 
KSàTjgLSTortll he expended|£™whic£
judiciously.

CHICAGO GRAIN

'"co,*—’

tn
174-4
14»-*

May
July

High
1M
172-4
1*6-1
!*«-« 
Ill-7 
1*3

iter.
l«»-7
*47-9

1X2-7
111
!*•-*

SILVBB ,
London. Dec. 17.—Bar Mlvrr, *3 6-1*4 

—r«"iVrs Mrn*T. S’, per rent Dinrount 
rates: Short Mile. 3% le *% per « 
u,^a mmathe Mils. * !*•*« per cesL

had taken him the best part of the 
afternoon to fix in the garden; “that’s 
as firm as a rock. Even the com- 

I blned force* of the elements cannot 
I bring It down.”

1 - Later In the day he found the pole 
on the ground.

“Did you do this?** he rosrqd to 
Ms eight-year-old son.

•No. father." was the answer, "a 
.. ,, «parrow perched on U. I seed It
!!"-* | myeelt.- ______

So you’ve taken up smoking, have
y°-Tea, 1 want to have something to 
•wear off on New Year** «Eva.*

cables

New Turk. Dee. 17.—Foreign jsk- 
changes irregular. Quotations in 
cents.

Great êrttatn w Demand 4$»S6 ; 
cables 4*916; 66-day bills on banks 
466*6.

FYance — Demand 6.36U;
5J»%.

Italy — Demand 4.30%; cablee

Belgium — Demand 4.92%
.93.
Germany—Demand 23.81.
Holland—Demand 46.26.
Norway—Demand 16.12.
8 wed en—Demand 26.93.
I >enmark— Demand 17.67. 
Switzerland—Demand 19J6V6. 
Spain—"Demand 13.97.
Greece—Demand 1.82.
Poland—Demand .19*4.
Caecho-Slovakia—Demand ->.03H. 
Jugo-81avia—Demand 1.49%.
A U et tl*—Peiqand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .60%.
Argentine—Demand 38.7».
Brasil—Demand 11.43.
Toklo—Demand .3S%.
Montreal, 99%.

Wholesale Market

New York. Dec. 17.-Call money --------------------- -------- -
aieady» JlUfh low 3: ruling rate 3; 190000 transfer, has brougni 
closing bid 3: dm*red-at *%: angle of the proceedings to. 6.
loan 3; call loans agatnst acceptances ;wifh alt witnesses
2%. .

Time loans steady; mixed collat
eral 60-90 days 3% © 3%; 4-«
months 3%. -

ITIme commercial paper 3% © 3%

Praeh extra*, case lets, doaea 
Krash Bret, caw Iota dosea .. 
PsHswoaa tot*, tfesca ............

Prone. 1 
Print*.
Print». No 
Dairy aelMs 
Dairy print»

r-r.
.97 and .3*

n c. lara», ih. ...............................
B.C Gwye. Ik. ------..............
Alberta wMe. lb., acw ...............
Ou tarie —116c. lb. ..................... ..
Oatarle twma, ..............................
IIntacte «rtpHla. A .8.........
•Ulteee. lb. ..................................

lb.............................I# and .11
leh  .....................................  1.7»

Oabbag». PW lb.  .................6* aad 04

838WT S2. iUSSTEBJnSr-ar- “* “ ***
0.1 — -—

«REBELS 
CAPTURED SCUTAR

Seized City in Northern Part 
of Country, Says Podgoritza 

Dispatch

Insurrection Gathers Force; 
Organized by Former 

Premier Ahmed Zogu
Belgrade, Dee. 17.—A dispatch from 

Podgorltsa announces the capture of 
Hcutari. in Northern Albania, by 
rebels. The garrison of the city is 

ltd to have joined the insurgents. 
The latest dispatches from the 

frontier speak of a fierce struggle 
yesterday In the Valona region. Gov
ernment troope are reported to be 
retreating toward Tirana, the capital, 
which is threatened from the north 
by Tsana Bey. His force* art de
clared to be In control of the district 
of Jroia, twelve miles from the capi
tal.

Dispatche* say the Insurrection Is 
clearly a carefully organised move
ment directed by the former Premier, 
Ahmed Zogu Bey. who ha* issued a 
proclamation inviting the Albanian 
people to join In the “struggle 
against oppression.**

Brass, Copper Price 
Advance Again

New York. Dec. 17.—The American 
Bra** Company to-day advanced 
price* of sheet bras*, sheet copper, 
seamlcH* brass tube# and bare cop
per wire a quarter of a cent a pound. 
A similar increase was announced * 
few days ago.

Ion. sr»ea. dcsea ......................... .... .6»
Onion*. per crate ......... 6*6
Potato**. »»ck 1.78 to 2.8*
Petit—». dry belt, vttite. per uck 2.16 
Poiat—e. dry belt Gem», per rack.. 3.46 
sw—tPWtei—w lu*», lb... .ie% i# .it 
TurnIH. ...........................................~U’niIf!
Tomato*», hothou—i No. * ........ 1.5*

AVlîê<MS IW«. Ok»».*»».. 
Jonatbflonathans. Okacaxan

1 «• to 1.1*
1*6 to Î.4S
....................18......................  s.ee

........ ............. ..........7.6# to *.86
now navels, according to 

r>T caoe ............ 8.2I to «8*
Faoeb* Melon» per Ik ........ 8V
r^MrrlM. 1*» Ik b.iv.1. ..........
Cranborrtee. *• 1b. barrels  ...........16.2*jSr Oranges, por bondi* <*> .... i ff
Grape*, ooodlooa crate 

ira loans, orals STltfornta Bed la»
Concorda Oatarlo ..

lags.. A*S

US. Exchange Rate 
Lower This Year

Ottswa. Dee. 17.—R«tuletton, gov 
ernln* the swevument of freight rmtes 
during the closing day. of lfit on 
shipments from <7snada to the united 
State, .how a very different atory 
from that which first appeared a year 
ago when a sharp adverse exchange 
we- In force on prepaid Canadian

Toe Board of Railway Commis
sioners to-day announce that the 
rate of exchange In connection with 
shipment, of freight between points 
In Canada and the United States, 
from December 16 to December 11, 
will be 11-1* of one per cent premium 
There will be no surcharge on freight
lrpor* the same period the rate of 
mirchange on International passenger 
traffic will be based on one per cent 
«ifchanee.

Recent —--------- --------
from th» mine also Indicated that a 
sixty-foot vein of $45 ore had been 
encountered on No. 6 level. Present 
working level, during the course of 
diamond drilling operations.

nmimtuon-lhat the Premier 
Increase Its dividend was given In 
The Times lust month. Because ot 
this Increase the stock has been 
strong on the local »nd New York 
curb markets It ha. recently ad
vanced 50 to 60 cent» a Share and Is 
now selling at 12.75 to *J. Less than 
a year ago it could be bought here tor 
under $2 a share.__________

WITNESSES NEEDED ! 
ARE NOT IN COUNTRY

But Extradition Proceedings 
in Oil Lease Cases Not 

Planned
Washington, Dec. 17.-8peclal gov

ernment counsel in the oil leasing 
prosecutions are endeavoring to ar
range a programme . in the trial 
proceedings that will permit oppor
tunity for Inveettgatlon of the alleged 
transfer of IH.OOO In Liberty Bond» 
from tha defunct Continental Trad
ing Compkny. Limited, of OnUrlo, to 
Albert S! l'ail, then United HUte. 
Secretary of the Interior. In the form 
of a dividend.

Atlee Pomcrene. of Government 
counsel, in leaving Washington td- 
day for Cheyenne. Wyo.. sought a 
postponement for that purpose of the 
Teapot Dome trial there.

Action of the Canadian court* on 
Saturday In directing the appearance 

I of Henry 8. ttoler. former head of the 
IContinental concern, and other orn- 
’ ecru to testify concerning the alleged 

- ■— brought that
toga-to. g.J 

WMin an wiwrw. summoned i |M,rted to be abroad. Mr. Pomeren. 
indicated extradition proceedings 
Were not contemplated.______

Santa Can Trust 
Lassies Only, Men 

Double-cross Him
~N.W York. Dec. 17.-Don't laugh 
at this item. And don't read It to 
the children. The Salvation Army 
will not have Hanta Clauses taking 
un Christmas collections for Hie poor 
here this veer. The work will be 
done by lassies In Uniform. The 
Salvationists needed so many men to 
play the role of Santa In prêtions 
years that men outside the organisa
tion were hired. And It was founi 
that many of these men "knocked 
down" part of their collections.

“SLAVE" — An advertisement 
under the heading “Slave" In 
It,-ton newspapers under the 
head "Situations Wanted" re
vealed that Cuvier drover Flint, a 
grandson of John risks, the his
torian. was the subject- "lisle, 
24, white, sound. Intelligent, gen
tle: belonged to aristocratic fam
ily; lease by the year. |1,0»0." 
the ad read in part. Flint says 
he spent tli.000 last year, depend
ing on an aunt In Petersham to 
leave him her fortune. But her 
death proved her money to have 
been willed to a cousin.

New York. nerrtV^Rsw so gar. t.T7 to 
4.16. Britov*. 1.16 to 1.46.

—BONDS
We recommend Dominion. Provincial and Municipal Government 
Bonds—long term, good yield and ready marketability. We can also 
give information and advice concerning securities' held, or the pur
chase of which i* contemplated.

British Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
Safety Deposit Boxes. . Victoria* B»C« — 714 Fort Street

Private Wire* to All Eastern and Southern Points

TERMINUS MINES, LIMITED
and

L and L GLACIER CREEK
offers two excellent opportunities for good profits in the near 
future. With the extension of the high grade ore developed on 
both properties the speculative element in all mining la to a largo 
degree eliminated.

Orders executed at best market. —^

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort St. Victoria, B.C. Phono SUS

VICTORIA MINES LIMITED
A Progressive Company, Developing a Great Property

No. 4 Tunnel. Good progress haa been made on this tunnel, and a 
telegram received yesterday from our mine manager states that the 
contract for driving this tunnel haa been revised to the point that 
the contractors are now taking a full half of Ihelr payment In 
share* of the company at 50 cents net.

This Shows the Confidence of People Who Are On the 
Ground and KNOW What the Property Is.

Wo ore working right through the Winter. The com puny has met 
ull obligations, * and Is putting forth every effort to bring the 
propertv to the producing stage at the earliest possible moment. 
Assay received yesterday from the Provincial Assay Department 
gives 1162.2» per ton.
Shares, per value ll.eo. Price, to-day. SO cents each.
Our second issue of shares will be offered January 5tn, at a SUB- 
stantlally higher figure. 1V •

' "prospectus and kptlllHtloh forms on request"fromrr'......—«■■e-kio.

Victoria Mines Limited
25-26 Winch Building, Victoria, B.C. Phone 8774

Commercial & Financial Corporation
Victoria^ BjG.31$. 716 Fort Street

Auction Sale
Friday, Dec. 19

. At 2 o'clock sharp
At Stoll y Cross Read, close to Stelly 

Station, Saaniohton
Under Instruction» from Captain H.
C Harvey, who Is leaving shortly for 
England. I wlM Sell by Public Auction 
the following (without reserve): ^

6 Choice Young Holstein 
Grade Cows and One Valu
able Registered Holstein 
Bull (Colony Lord Aggie 
McKinley 4th, No. 56203)
Born January ID, 1222. Hie dam le 
Beeyerland «race Poach, No. 7410». 
In a seven-dsy test she produced 
424 lbe. of milk and 11.46 lbe. butter. 
In thirty-day test she gave 1.172 lbe. 
milk and 76J4 lbe. butter. Her test 
for one year was 10.222 lbe. milk and 
721.2 lbe butter at the age of two 
years and six months. This Is the 
Colony l’arm stock.

The above cowsjiave all recently 
freshened snd are milking good. They 
have all passed the T.B. test snd they 
are a nice clean lot

Implements, Etc.
Two good Walking Ploughs, two 

Cultivators, Cream Cans, one Rubber- 
tired Buggy and Harness, two Barrel 
Churn*, one De Laval Cream Separa
tor, Wheelbarrow. Planet Junior 
Header, complete, Garden Tools. 
Chicken Wire. etc., etc. Terms cash.

PLEASE NOTE—This Bale le open 
for good saleable stock.

Andrew Ogden
Auctioneer Phene 4SR Colquiu

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company

20-Ycar 4j% Sinking Fund Secured Note Certificate®

Dated 15th December, 1924. Due 15th December, 1944.

Cheques issued in payment of semi-annual interest on these Notes 
will be payable without charge at any branch in Canada of the 

t Bank of Montreal.
1100. 1500. tl.QOOr “*r| V*e*| V* i*w ----- -

PRICE: 92.25 snd accrued interest yielding 5%%
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE

BANK OF MONTREAL
AT ANY OF ITS BRANCHES

Qank « England

LOUDON CIGARETTES
' ■

lO frr 20* 20 for 35Î
•«PICK OP «MUI

eSltïÛtuj 3Uiaûfy

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Wise Shoppers Do It

v
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COMING EVENT» AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE- BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued) (Continued)

Weil-furnished.» flCe- 
low on Howe Street. 
Phone *71 after « pm

i *OMKt)RTAIti.K, 
room t.ungab 

terms moderate.
rPH* Moose Hand and frlen.le will dant-a 
* at Alexandra House on Thursday. 

iNw. II. Special music. Gent* »8c. ladles
FURRIERSFULLY Gf ARANTKB» I IKI.IAHLK malting lie*» of Victoria and 

Vahcoever Island homes, bustnee* men. 
»uto owners, etc. : also complete Hats of 
professional men. retallere. wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada

HERE 18 TOUR OPPORTUNITY 
A 1.1. CARS ’—OVKKLAND Four Touring C»r. lor appointment. nr, FRBD—Highest price for mw1-tlS splendid shape 2I1S Uovercmeo.iMPl.KTKLT furnlabe.1 six-room house.K Touring, an extra goodCARTIER BROTHRRS tt ref untied an umlrtlvrctd null mil: close., in. inson ...SluteLTHE Junior Moose will 

dance on Wednesday, 1 
Hsnwmr YTSTF. TTT p. m.

H-Utiewtoe Advertlalng Agency (ewtah "rent. Phone 4(1«HHumr 724 Johnson Bt. tlshed 19»*), Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1»|S. dtf-ll FURS

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
»OYAL OAK heater, as 
' sell 116; ansp. 2*40. 4$i«-tr

Jack'»

ROOM house. 02* Toronto Street,
Phone 4409L or lilt.

pgy cash for 'ANTBD ■ Ve hnpi Inf er #4we rooms ofms rsrt
furniture separate piece*

11-14-149

FORD COUPE.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for ad re r Hard here, why not adver

tise your went»? eemeone amongst the 
thousand» of readers will most likely hare 
Just what yen are looking for end be glad 
to sell at » reasonable price. tl-il

’E here that secou 1 hand bicycle you 
are looking for. Jim Bryant, phone

MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

I AWg. tools, halreg,
WANTED TO RENTejTtfxcKWjtFîrEn 

F? nr evening», ns
wants üînrki morning*

or evenings, own machine. ’ANTED—Unfurnished flat or apart
ment. Box ;•*. Time. 2*4-3-141

LOST AND FOUND17*-*-144 RUPTURE SPECIALISTS
OBT—Silver brooch pin with long 

I amethyst at one end. Phone 144». .
4*30-3-1t«

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

iL'PTURES treated mechanically,

OST— Saturday, near Hudson's 
I child's white fur. Phone 771SI.

FERN WOOD SASH AND DOORS
OV8BKKKPKR STRAYEDOST. DAIRY DRTEDALE COMPANY—gaeh.psravo found harboring two Irish set-

DAIRY. 13*7 <
, - —-, dairy produce

dally Give u* a trial. Prompt

FARM till work.rr's nai 1*32 NorthIndstone
îêllvèry.be proaecuted. 3-145 Park Street. 1718-tl

.WE HAVE ON HAND AT 
TI1B FOLLOWING:

PRESENT
OST—On Sunday, between Inner Wharf 

I and Heacon Hill, n twenty.doller blit. 
----— 4**4-3-144

SCAVENGING
HILLSIDE-QUADRA

yiCTOlUA BCAVNQ1XO- Black cociiier 3og’ MEAT Market"near <»ak Baymerchants Government Street.?»:»y. 4**3-2-144
possibly

OST—Gold vanity cnee. Finder pleane8TVDEBAKKR I.lght patronage l A return to Time»
.000 milesonly run

ART GLASS
Advertisement Writers and Adveitl

IYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand;Contractors in art fflas 'jsl
PERSONAL u-u

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. BOOKS WINDOW CLEANING'E pey full market value for raw nea- 
soned furs. **< Johnson. Phon<

OHM T. DEAVluLE. Prep. B.C. Book ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CG 

Flee ear Fir*
W. *L HUGHES

CARPETExchange, library. *13 Government 8ticture Regel Dry Ginger
Phone -1ÎSÎ.Ale. None belter. Sold at nil vendors.A WILD RABBIT for 25c; 

lender Aehey s -Fish 3 : " Tatel 'gtmt:"... ......... .......
ig and Fnlratrg LUteacher of plai

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSr«*-i-i4i EXCHANGE
PROFESSIONAL CARDSA NTTH1NO I 

^ Phone 17*3. 
ThlrkeU.

building

SACRIFICE—6-room house and lot In 
Vernon. B-C\ «the sunny Okanagan >. 

electric light, city water. **30. on terme; 
also Mha«*k end lot adjoining. $16». WM1 
exchange abox# for late model car or 
anything to 4he value of ll.eee. «"leer 
title. Bog g|2. Time». 212-2-14*

Roe hag a specialty.Phone «27
BARRISTERS

•ARKEL» (oak). with braes hoop*, all
for < hrletman. Wilkinson. 241 FOOT t NAN7.BRCEMENT WORKand City Market. Barrie fere. Solicitor». Notaries, eta. 

Member» of MANITOBA. ALBERTA SB* 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Pfcera 3U 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Victoria. B.C.

'I ASH for old English furniture. BUTCHER draining.TWO CIX)8EE Car BUYS 
DODGE SEDAN. recent model, dlee 

wheel*, new car condition. A fine closed
car at a bargain price .......................11.26»

CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-r»a**enger closed 
car. In first-clawe condition. A real buy 
In a good reliable end luxurious closed 
car ter family une or taxi and stage 
work. You will be aetogiahed at the
fine value ...............V................................ISÏI

A. W. CARTER
Phone 14* *13 Courtney Street
Hudson Super Sis npd Eaarx Motor Cere

plate, china, glaea or brara Box its. Pbene 72411* M-tf
FURNISHED SUITES

CHIROPRACTORSCARPET CLEANINGTUTION rage and runner*, sweat andS^ARPETS. 
v> dean, a Apartment. 2*21 cook street, fwr- 

nlshed. hot water heating, all modern 
cwh «renie nee a. ~ —~

all aiara bargain prtrea.
A DIES, the holiday aeaeon Is near. •21 Fort Street Pbene 1466.IFàOTT-SHAW Business 1, tltuta, 1*13 

Include: 
——-,. Secretariat

ttateiegraphy. Prépara- 
t*>. enroll any Mee- 

•■roll any Tneeday. 
leg dlreeter. Tele

phone 27**.4113-tf 4*21-3
Commercial. ÏYOR RALE—Gne Albion Climax t 

one airtight heater, one Cosy 
electric heater, ell In good order. 
5«*4L1. 4*2*

Civil

Night School.

IROBLBM of Christ ma a delivery solved
by tel»»hoeing iiu w* b*«e *. 

wk. any tine: Coal delivered 7$e per

!*• *• A. HUMBER, «enitot.4YOR SALK—Tobacco at HELD apabtmi FnraiehedTobacco Shop, MS Karl St reel.TIMBER •II for T« Phene 11*60. tf-2* Mlll.l F. SHUTE. dentistAOH SALE -Urey collapsible baby buggy. Phone fill. 44UMBOLDT APART MENTI ■Twe andondlllon. Phone **i*R. o-tfIn good DYEING AND CLEANING F11^,MM-tfJk)VR USED RANGE HAROAIN8 to * Mli^ilTT DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann. 
V Wtetor. ill Pert Phene ft

71* yort Street,
FURNISHED ROOMS

IOtlOBRS:. cruleere' end eporlemen i 
■4 clothing, tente, pack each*, blankets 
etc. Y. Jeune St Broa Limited, 67* John- ENGRAVERS11 HOTELA DDRKSSINO and mailing circuler» to

4* cer owners •1» Tates Street.We h»ve names and ad
«Ireaac* of Victoria and Vancouver Island E.XERAL ENGRAVER. Steecll CutterALLEABLE AND STEEL RANG1 

•3 per week. Phone Ye**. 1
auto os Her*. Newton Advertlslni and Seal EmROOM AND BOARD Geo. Crewther.Winch lildg. Phone 1*1 Green Sleek. 121SItf-l*

TTRACTIVE Winter rates at-^Park. 
- view Imdge.'' 32* Douglas Phew 

- ateam heat TUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS Home cooking. radiant bentMU-tt-lH i
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TELEPHONE Y OUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST

IÎIaT >CN)Cg (6 fHe 

Parisians MiDDue 
NAMCJ DAY AFTER DAY 
ANY MUMbeC OF THCNx 
can be s«n Along, 
TMe S€im<£ Rvuect. 
fishing anl day 
after day rttey
N€V€R GGT AX

MUCH ASA NiBQve

MUTT A NO JGFF 
tlAVd BeYN TRYING 
Tt> Dope it cut- 
in FACT tTv 

iNORRieD TH£M- 
So TODAY THEY 

D€CID€D TO H€LP 
OUT THI6 FR<E NCH

Fishgrman UMTH A 
snappy American
MerHoo: ^ j'

lia

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
• • (vewli wd)r-------

' MATERNITY HOMe"'

MECANO-THERAPY

NURSING HOME

P*SQU1MALT Nurelng and Coavaleeeene 
■LJ Home. 4*7 l.ampeoe Htreet. MntornR» 
and general nurelng. Invalide gtvea es- 
pert usre. One acre alee ground». Phenee 
4*»* and (MIL _________________ eiSt-U-

08TEOPATH 1C PHYSICIAN

DR. B. TAYLOR, general practice.
Special attention to finger surgery of 

the eye. ear. noee and throat. 404 Pem- 
berton Building. Phone 2**4, tf

PHYSICIANS

Dr DAVID ANGUS—Woman'» dk
epeclelty ; 36 year» eapertene* 

4*».^ Peerage» B*dg.. Third and Uaii

lirtoria Batlg
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATES FOR < I.ASSIF1KI» ADVERTISING
situation» Vacant. Situation» W'anted. To 

Rent. Article» for Sale. Lo»t or Found, etc . 
llac per word per insertion. Contract rate»
on application. —7------- -—

— TfD Wvfrtleement for leas than 16c. 
Minimum number of words. 1».

Ill computing the number of word» In an 
advertisement, estimate group* «if three or 
IrM figure» a» one word. Dollar mark» and 
ell abbreviation» count as one word.

Advertiser» who «0 desire may have re- 
pit»» a<ldreseed to • box at The Time» Of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of I Sc 1» made for this service.

Birth Notices. H.ee per Insertion. Mar
riage, Cerd of Thanka and In Memnrlam. 
ll.S*- per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notice». *1.6* for one Wscrtlor. 12.50 for 
two Insertions.

C
HELP WANTED—MALE

CANVASSERS or salesmen, fine proposi
tion for live men. 71* Yates. 214-3-144

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED

TUFTS—At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, on 
Sunday. December 14. Jennie Sinclair 
Tufts, the beloved aunt of Mrs W. 8. 
Terry. The deceased was In the 
seventy-first year of her life and a 
native of St. Mary'». Ontario.

Funeral on Thursday. December IS. 
from her late re»ldeii<%. 122* Bt. Jame* 
Street, at 2 pm., and from St. Andrew'» 
Preebyterlan Church st 2.3*.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL 00.
Thoughtfulnee* 1* the keynote 
<,f SAkDE service Private 
family roorh* and' «mn** -

1*13 Quadra St. Phone» 3*04 and 6*35

B. 0. FUNERAL 00.. LTD.
(Hayward"»). Eat. 18*7 

734 Broughton Street 
Call» Attended to at AU Hour» 

Moderate Chargee. l^idy Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2235, 223*. 2237. 17T3R.

McCall bbos.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

"The Floral Funeral Home of the West' 
We are winning the confidence of *the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
method* of conducting our business.

Office and Chapel. C©rL Vancouver and 
Johneon St». Phone 3*3.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

4JTEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
O LIMITED Office and yard, corner 
May and Kberta Streets, near Cemetery. 
Phone 4417.

COMING EVENTS

D1GGONI8M—"An end-seat hog 
fellow who |

thi
■ who gets the seat we want 

ouïraives.' Diggon'x, winters, stationer»
«■4. tnirsvfre, l«l*
Seasonable sundries --Decorated crepe, 
ftcala and tag*, tinsel cord, artificial snow, 
icicle*, candles and holders, gift' boxes, x

pXGlMfKHb schooled for certificates. 
■*-4 xv. U. Winter burn. 226 Central Bide.

tf-l*

1*2» McLAUGHLIN *.oee*ter. perfect
order ......................   •••>*

1*24 FORD Tudor Sedan, good a» new
ii* «lie i«.

___________________§46»
---- ------------ -- .'ourlog. new tab ■n<’

aide curtain» ...........................................  *426
1121 OVERLAND Coupe, wire wheel», car

all overhauled ....................  HU
■ • „ TAIT A McRAE ........................
•S3 latee Street Phone 11)1

' Oakland Denier»

1*24 FORD.......
1*21 FORD «'oupe. Just overhauled. 
1»<1 CHEVROLET Tei

*QQS~™evkOLlT. i»$l wedel. Umki
vw«7*l an<i ran* fine.

Term» Arranged

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

• IS Yales Street PMohe |7t

IK YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
* log for adxertlaed here, why not àuver- 
tiae your want»? Someone amongst the 
thousand* of readers will moep likely heve 
Jual whet you are looking for and be «Ud 
to rail at a reasonable price. tt-31

"tjYARN MONEY AT HOME—You catt earn 
H •» 12 an hour In year spare time 

writing »how card». No canvassing We 
Instruct you by our new simple Directe- , 
graph iFyeiem. supply you with -work and I
pay >ou -ash egch week. Write to-day | ,
for full particular» and free booklei West- **-2 FORD DM.IN ERY, In
Angu» Show Card Service Limited. *4 exeel lest condjtloo ...........
Col borne Building. Toronto. Caneda. tf

VFW trucks, used truck*, tractor» end 
trailers. Thos Pllmlex Limited. 

Broughton Htreet. Vlctortn. B.C. Phone
USED DELIVERY

LEARN- WIRELESS XXD TRAVEL 
Complete Marvoal spark. antL . valve 

transmitting and late type receiving gear.
« laaras now forming. Telephone 2* for phene 7* 
particulars. Sprott-Shaw School. —

Il B VJ6RCUM B. MOTORS LIMITED

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ÛPROTTçSHAW SCHOOLS-—Commercial.

Stenography. Secretarial. Collegiate. 
Preparatorx. Wireless and Radio course». 
, ■> ■« hool now open. Phone 2* or send 
for prospect ua.

\\/ANTED—-Position as cheauffeura.
goo<l mechanic, 14 year*’ experience 

In England. France. Russia and «"ena-i* 
reference». Box 205. Time». 2*6-5-146

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

PEARSB. chimney sweep, Si* Dunn 
Avenue. Phone 6*4*L1. 44*5-27-14*

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

HALF or full day position urgently 
wanted by young lady with knows 

edge of stenography and mimeographing 
Phone 3611Y or 1*16. ***-tf

Apply Box 21
want» employment. 

•• Times. 3-14*

BUSINESS CHANCES

GERMAN mark holders may, by writing 
U*. rece4yeu*»me very Interesting In- 

formition on theft holding» and learn how 
eventually they can regain former losses 
Dealers and brokers write u* Lor* Box 
♦R, Chicago.

BOATS

T>ÇATS built, repaired, aatlafactlon gear- 
A-» nnteed. moderate priced Stephens. 
1237 Sunayeide Ave. ti

CYLINDER grinding. motorboat si 
motorcar repaire, marine way*, e 

Armstrong Broa. i3« Kioestee Street.

EDUCATIONAL

KOCKLANDR ACADEMY, affiliated with 
Sprott^Hhaw School Complete
e* rae*em|■■^■^EEPlantera, atatinner» course» le.uflng to any C»nadi»n t*r Amerl- 

auvernment street, ran University. Al*«. O. MmKh. M A . head 
-Decorated crepe, master James 11. Beatty, manager.

nlkht. under auaplcea of Knights of 
Pythias, In their Hall. North Park Street. 
Charlie Hunt's orchestra. Admission 6*c. 
Refreshments Good clothes unnecessary.

A GRAND Christine* Dance at ; 
berry Vale HaH, Burnside Roai

Strew-
.. ------------------ ----------- ..oà«T. Fri

day. Dec, 1*. Dancing » till 1. Admission 
Supper provided. Klnloch's orche»-

C40URT Maple l^af A.O.F.—Sale pf work.
/ home cooking. Afternoon ten served. 

Thursday, Dec. 1*. Foresters" Hall. Broad 
Street. 2.3*. ‘Everybody welcome.

 4*62-3-144

IF your wetch doe» not give ratlefactlen 
bring It to "The Jewel Bex.'" ••• Fort 

Street cor. Government Street Week 
guaranteed. Cleaning |l. mainsprings |l
___________________ _______ ________________ tf

We

leteet design* and mstertnla some beau
tifully trimmed with fur. while others ore 
self trimmed. There are afteroodn. parly 
and sport frocks of cloth, velvet and allk 
to chooee from. too. and ktroonae. sweat
ers and nenrvee that will make useful 
present* Make your selection early. Your

%drk&jsn$s%&a?. m
Yale» Street. M

MRS. SIMPSON’S Children"» fancy di 
dan-e. St. Mary'» Hall. Dec 

Admission fc*c Private dondng club every
~ 7f»lj»mn

44*3-36-16*
Saturday evening. Alexandra

New YEARS EX’S—Carnlral dance.
Chamber of Commerce. » tn 2. 8I<-

i.iece Bluebird orchestra Novelties. 
1 jedle» f,6e. gentlemen 6*a - 4MI4«1R

QPECL 
R Tat

AL cent ra 
Yatra Street.

Store, T21 
tf

fi*HE Knight* of Columhue will hold 
1 military 6*e card so. Is I In their hall. 

:«*2 Government Street, to-morrow. Dec. 1*. 
ai 4 15 p.m. Admission 6*e. Turkey 
priraa 4 *3*-1^-144

SHORTHAND School. 1*11 «lev’t. Com- 
inerclnLeubJeeti. Succeesful graduate* 
recommendation. T#t. 374. E. A. M

MUSIC

MISS FOX. 
at pupBi >heM imv

«731-24-141
>IANO lewone. all grades; also mandolin: 

It per month. Bog 4**7. Times.
44*7-24.167

"VICTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL 
V EXPRESSION

Hlbbew-Bone Blog Phene Sell 
Principal:

MISS CLARE POWELL. L.R.A.M. 
Plane. Elocution. Singing. Theray. Etc.

tf

TNOR radie betteriee and battery re 
* charging. McCandlera Battery Ca. *3* 

ee Phene 77H

Z^ROSLBY Ne. I*. ••• IS; Sa *1. |62 H 
V/ Sold on easy ferma Çrowther Brea. 
•S3 Yatea

*26 Yatea St.

A 1*13 CADILLAC, new top and aide 
curtain». *35» Overland, model 7*. 

electric light» and starter. *16*; Vebe 
tearing, make goed truck. 1161.

USED PARTS for rndlllncHudson 
Super 81*. Big Six Studebeker. Gray-Drat. 
Maxwell. Dodge, Cher.. Light 81* Bulck. 
Brlacoe. Bulck D-4S. H-4» and K-4»; 
Baxon. Overland 7*. *2. SS and ••: Wlllye- 
Overland 11-4; Twin Six Packard. Com. 
pierce and Maxwell trucks, and many

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING (NX LTD.
(Ask for "Mr. JUNKIE">

*41 View Street Phene ***«

FORD ONE TON TRUCK 

rith flat deck body. All In good condition.

NATIONAL MOTOR «'O. LIMITED 

Ford Dealers 

• 31 Yates Street

A REDUCTION OF *1*0 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS INDUCEMENT

FROM NOW ON UNTIL THE FIRST OF 
THE YEAR WE WILL GIVE •!»*) OFF 
THE PRICE OF EVERY USED 8TVDB-
BA.KSK WHICH « ARHilOS A FIRST
tTat-------- ----------------

1 (h)1 8TUDBBAKER 
-1 1 Touring. itit. 1950

r(!»>») ETC DEB AKER I.lght Six. with 
originel lustre. Won- «BlIUMk 

derful snap at ..................................

HTUDEBAKKR I.lght 
.le/ra-t: six. like new ...........

beautiful condition.

$1300

$1000

1Q1<1 STUDEBAKER Special Six Tour- 
-lefle/ log. newly painted, £(k?,Iik 
with rich grey lacquer finish . v*Yt>U

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

74* Broughton Street Phone 2244

OVERLAND '*• TOURING ____  «426
1S1» BRISCOE TOURING, new top

end mrtstmr ; . : .., ;..............*364
1*20 ORA Y-DORT SPECIAL *46»
1*1» STUDEBAKER SPECIAL *67.".
1*1» McLAUGHLIN. Callforntw top |»6* 
PACKARD TOURING .......................... $3.7*4

flirt* Fl.lkLÉY ûfiÏTBD*'

Broughton St. Victoria. B.C.

'HIRE bargain» In seconds. S4s3% $2.6*. 
A 23x4 *4 Many other bargain» In 

~ Capitol Service. 1452 Fort
______ 4746-24-16*

11’ANTED—Carr and truck» for wreck- 
’’ Ing; beat prices paid W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Ce.. *4* \"tew Street. 
Phone 15*6. 1*

1 <$•>•> baby GRAND CM EX’ . good cen- 
■ • ’wm dltion. privately owned, new 
tire». P.O. Box **. Duncan. B C 21*-3-l44

mediately. In wonderful condi
tion, all the extra» It can carry: ' 
sacrifice. Phone 13I4L 4l»*-tf

UMBRELLAS recovered. IS* selection» 
everything In repaire. Carver * Son. 

4*7 Fort Street tf

letabltehed !»••

"‘Advertlalng le te business 
ns steam I» te machinery.'

fJYHREK rooms first-class furniture. P.«> 
Box »e. Duncan. II «'. 216-2-144

Store. 764 Vnte» street.

W”,EYS English
delivered. ST*in!?0 99

1*12-24-144

IK YOU DO NOT 8BE what you are look
ing for advertlrad here, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you ar** looking for and by *ls-l ; 
to rail at a reaW^able price. I 11-24]

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Estate of Barbara 
Forrest, Deceased, 

and
In the Matter of the “Administration 

Act”
Notice is hereby given that under an 

Order granted bv the Honorable Mr 
J untire W. A. Macdonald, dated the 
24th day of November, A. lx 1*24. I the 
underalgned. wan appointed Adminis
trator of the Estate of the above named 
dreeaned. All parties having claim* 
against the said Kntate are requested 
to forward pertieulani of name to me on 
or before the 6th day of January" A.l) 
1925. and all partie* indebted to the 
raid Kntate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me îorthwitfc 

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this" 6th da/ 
of December, A.D. 1834.

„ R- L. COX.
Official Administrator.

I BUY FUR»—All kind» wanted. Cheque 
by return mall. If price net wtlefac- 

tory fur returned Immediately at my ex
pense. Jninea Sletnno. 1014 Clare Street.

GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING
Sought

Beat Price» Paid—We Cell 
•HAW à CO.

Phar.e <61 7SS Fort Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

TluYS" second-hand bicycles from 
$12.64. Victray Cycle Worhe. 6*i 

Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government

—give

108T—Smell mange purse containing 
A sum of money. Finder please return 
to Time». eeetf

fc^AVK CAR FA RÉC—Comfortable raven- 
* room house, with furnace. 12M Itudlln 
Street. Phone 24*7 or 6*6|.

ll’A RM. convenient. 6-room bungalow, 
♦ » best part tturnsi'kr. tiot »n<l cold, 

etc.. Just redecorated, move in now. rent 
starts January 316* THIIcunx. 2*.*-3-147

HOUSES FOR SALE

AN opportunity te double your money. 
Seven-room house, garage, clora In: 

owner leaving; No. 142L Chamber* Street. 
Phone 3ie«L. 18*6-26-15*

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

MODERN home* for sale, easy terms.
D. il. Bale, vontractor. Fort and 

Stadarona Phone 114*.________ tf

fl^AYLOR Meat Market, * is* Quadra. .>• ■ 
* liver» to all perte of city. Phone 2264.

JUST arrived, genuine Alaska raalaklne* 
dr eased, dyed, same price you would 

pay for «omruou Hudson raal. Neve some
thing that will last for years. F. Bone. 
T. N. Hlbben, Government Street.

263-S4-14I

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT lO move? If ra. era Jeovra A 
Unb Transfer Co. for hourahold 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age Office phone 164^. night 2M1L

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Y. HOYDEN. M.LC.E. rvglstored 
patent etiorney. 413 View Street, 

ra 614. 6$

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AE. HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, beet- 
• leg. repairs ail blade. 1444 Yatra 
Phone S»4. rra 4517X §|

HOCKING. Jame» may plumber. Phene 
6771; 643 Toronto Streev Oral

tanks metalled, rangea connectjd. Prompt 
service.________ ||

__ to on------ -------
SUBSCRIBER»

It I» the deawe ee 

The Victoria Daily Timm 

6» glee It* subscribers eg 

Al delivery servira 

If year sewerage* M ra* 

delivered la a "iTiailli 

time after rabUeattra. 

pleane phaee IIU eel 
another copy wtu ra

dispatched Immédiat el v

TIMES
CIRCULATION

STATES MONEY WAS 
PMDTO POLICE

Man Who Operated Gambling 
Place Testifies at Mon

treal Inquiry
Montreal. Dec. 17.—Otarie» Gauthiep 

peiaàuuqa. «L the
police Inquiry here the table which he 
said had been nelaed by police In a raid 
on his gambling place and which he 
claimed had been rewtored to him after 
be had paid $15#. Thle latter sum.'hé 
Habl. not only covered the return of theHeard. 444 Jobs Street, ^tieae 7S«:

*$• tible. but also secured for him the reduc
tion of hi* line from $25 for each player 
found In hi* place to $5 each.

Gauthier's «on aim. testified to Havinff 
fetched the table from police heed* 
quarter*

He also produced a cigar box full of 
poker chipe which he said had been 
seized twice and twice returned te him. 
the second time by the Intervention o! 
Sergt. La fleur. ___ _____

OAK BAT

the*
little

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

LOST—Silver Cigarette case. Initial» 
T. E. L. at Frew Club bell. Phone 

61711* 1*82-24-144

MONEY TO LOAN

AGREEMENTS n nd mortgagee.purVhaned 
Henry te loen. Foot i Mans*r. Bar

risters. Bank of Neva Scotle Bldg . Vic
toria _______ tf»*t

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

Baby carriage (cane), like new, $is 
Dolly ferriage. English, quite new". 

$*.6». 422 Boleaktne Road. Phene 4*1*RL

i USED VAR VALVE* Z 
1116. FORD, louring with Rockatell axle,

for ........ ; , rr. .......................... .. tm
F<>Rl> 1 -ton truck .......................................... $370
DODGE Brother* louring ...................... $77:.
IxilH'.R Brother»" touring ..................  $675
DODGE Brothers’ delivery ....................$7*5

Aad other* at prive» to eult 
Term» on any car

A. • E. HUMPHRIES; MOTORS WHITED
Cer. View and Vancouver Sta Phene 47S

I COMFORTABLY furnished, well heated 
rooms, reasonable term», hot and 

cold water In rooms: also coey unfurnished 
suite Apply No. 2»2. 120* Douglas Street.

4*22-4-14*

ISLAND Window aad Carpet Cleaalag
3k. *17 Pert. Phone SSlS. W. H. 
me. llemlltea-Beach method. 4$

HH. LIVSEY, D.C., S».C.. Chiropractic 
* J?F*clalle‘ m j Pemberton Build
ing. Phene 4*61. Consultation end spinal 

analysis fora — if MRS. CYRIL ROMANOFF 
RETURNING TO EUROPEDELIVERY DENTISTS

New York. Dec. 17.—Mrs. CyiH 
Romanoff, formerly Grand Duchés* 

ua of Kwastn. whose 
husband recently iaaued a statement 
calling himself Emperor of all the 
Runslas,” «ailed yesterday for 
Europe after a brief visit In this 
country.

She revealed her optimistic faith 
in the Imperialistic cause before 
leaving by remarking: "All Russian 
factlona will be unlled against the 
Soviet when the time comes.-

V. P.. set-* ateber; • 
Phene UH Offlee. ».*» 

tf *44

HYDRO ELECTRO THERAPY
RADIO A VOID 

Bath
that tired feeling by Turkiek 

h and Vioiet Ray treat moot from 
Minora ft* Yatra Phene 1144 

*1 He (after a horrible e!!e*ce)i 
“Well, men are foola to merry! 
That'e all!"
. She: “Of course they are. dear. Rut 
what am women to do? There’s nois
ing dee they can marry V*

Tei
MASSAGErajRD touring car. 1*2* model, meter la 

M good «-ondlllon. Urea all Al; •!** cash. 
I-»lam- can be arranged. Phone 1I*7X 
after * y.rn.

XU RAVI NO—Half-tew and----------- ------
Time# Basravlag Deport- DWKdIIH 

im II O Btoraefi :h

MILLINERY

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

JS. McMILLAN. **1 Union Bank Bldg 
* Pkoae 147». ShoWVarde.

Let tarter Sir Commercial Art.

THE MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 
Avenue eed Fall Street. All millinery 

reduced Christmas ne veil tee and dolt» 
Underwear and hoeivry. Open Saturday» 

II * o'clock.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TAXIDERMIST

T WHERRY, taxlderralet, 
• beatneas at the earn

Pandora Avenu» Phone 3*21.

TV PE WRITERS

Counsel in Clashes 
At Trial of McCoy

Log Angeles, Dec. 17.—Kid McCoy. 
< barged with the murder of Mrs. 
Theresa Mors, struck Mrs. More 
while he_waa In a Jealous frenzy last 
March, according to testimony offered 
at his trlaf here yesterday by Mrs. 
Anna 8chapp.

Mre. Schapp. who was one of thé 
victim* of McCoy's shooting affray 
at the Mora’s antique shop on August 
11 lratt atoQ, testified that Urn acr
ctised man bore a “grudge*1- against
her. due to her efforts to reconcile 
Mr. and Mre. Mors, who were di
vorced.

Sam Schapp, who wan also wounded 
during the «hooting, testified to the 
‘’irrational" actions of McCoy.

The witness said he went down 
rith it btrtlet wownd hr hhi ierr wawr 

hie wife shot down in a similar 
manner and saw the third shot in
tended for her ehatjer a large 
mirror.

Frequent clashes of opposing cous*
?1 marked the «eaaion. The defencB 

dwelt heavily on points that would - 
Indicate the ex-fighter was mentally 
unbalanced at the time of the «hoot
ing/ The prosecution waa equally as 
forceful In attempting to establish 
the murder and shooting as "the 
Jealous rage of a drunken man."

4
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iriau'nîr1rïiVm sale

HOU81C. 6 rooms and bathroom, modern, 
open fireplace, basement laundry 

tube, stove and linoleum; splendid K*r<u-n. fully plant.4; chù k.n hou». JH ou» l'rwly 
painted and In first-class condition. Near 
rsr linn. Clear title. Pries 82.430. terma 
Discount for cash.

TYSON * WALKER 
•W Fort Street fl

$1800~ATTRACTIV" L,TTfj" mm*

14M

"He is a great ladles' man, isn't

"Yes. he makes love to eight girls 
a week, approximately

' What do you mean, approxi
mately?"

"Oh, roughly."

-------- OALOW of 4 compact.------
for table rooms, with bathroom, pantrv end 
si l cooeealencea House In flret-clsse con
dition and almost Immediate possession 
can be obtained. Nice quiet street, with 
moderate tassa.. Let all fesced. well-kept 
lawn. large oak shade trees, eta Toe 
won't have te spend anything for "extras 
If you buy this little heme. Small cash 
payment wUl handle. Inspection Invited.

• RAO—HATE TOO !»•* CASHt If ». 
CoDv you can secure a 3-room cot
tage with modern 3-piece bathroom, hot 
water boiler, eta ; Urge level lot. A handy 
man could put the place in comfortable 
condition at small expense. Snap price le 
wind up an estate,

• MtWOBATB

CASH 18 KING 
PRICK CFT TO St.$W FOB CASH DIAL 
MODERN HOME. FIVE BOOMS. GOOD 

LOCATION

TIAVIB STREET, situate, on the high 
jLR ground, on a good paved street and 
within one block of the street car. We 
have to offer thle modern home. In splen
did shape throughout, at the ridiculous 
price of 33.266. Ft contains entrance hall. 
llvUg-room with open fireplace, dining
room. kitchen and pantry with usual 
built-in features, two bedrooms each with 
clothes closet, bathroom, etc.; full slxsd 
basement; large lot.

F. R. BROWN A SONS 
lilt Breed Htreed Pbsee ISIS

SERIAL STORY

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Thle nest little thlng-a-ma-JI* wee constructed by one who spends boyhood 

I » Michigan farm. That's why he naturally defines 11 sert leal as "two hone."

Answer to Crow-word Puzzle No. 1

Christine of die Hungry Heart
A Thrilling Love Story by Kathleen Norris

TO-MORROWS
HOROSCOPE

Sj? Genevieve Kcmblt

LIV—THE VISITOR

Chris, ascending the trail again, 
under the redwoods, and- out Into the 
hilltop space where the m attered low 
oaka and manxanita met thw chap 
parai of the mountain-eld* need to 
wonder sometimes if there really wan 
a big city, thirty-two hundred miles 
away, where women were buying 
hundred-dollar hats, and having 
their hair marcelled, where children’s 
p-rtiee were costing hundreds of 
dollars, and tiny, shivering, alien 
dogs were fed with chicken breasts 
and cream.

The unreality of It all would wrap 
her sometimes for days in a musing 
condition somewhat comparable to 
the great cottony fogs that swept 
slowly In from the Pacific, a hundred 
times a year, and poured steadily 
Irresistibly down over the roofs and 
the tops of the trees, and burled from 
sight even the dead old silvery senti
nel pine, at the turn of the road, and 
smoked and fumed softly between 
the very kitchen doot and the 
chicken-shed.

■mouldering and charring the damp 
wood 7 —

The inarticulate appeal again; ho 
was awake, was watching her with 
his sllt-llke eyes.

"Cold? Yes, > ou'r# sold! lt> 
this wet wood. 1*11 get out ot,
the shed--------- m

Bllence. silence, silence. Stuart 
would whimper, and dose, and

Cross-word Puzzle No. 2 
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every number in the form represents the beginning of a word .read' n£^t£®r 
wignntaiir nr veptlrallv If there I» a black square to the left of the numoei, îaï «iïîiï SLrtZnuIif zbov.lt; the word l. vertical. The «am. number may 
of course besln both aI horizontal and a vertical. The definitions for the correct
word» to nil Hie '°£^re (uundt^w, wit^umhent cotT»pondlngmth«>e^i 
we form *’“r ""tmetthe drttmtfhna tttl^ou And one ^EJ^^Thi. will

é"hTt.-riâh, Continu.
ÎÏ manner till tl^ firm Is completely filled. If you have solved the puzzle 
ÎSriïitly “ÎSuîd riid bSh horizontally and vertically with words ™rrejp<;ndlng 

jefinltloïs The correct eolutton of to-day s puzzle wlU be printed In the 
next issue of The Times.

horizontal 
l Very brave person.
4. Many as one.
V precimnr «tons. ~ ~
t. I>erp. hole. •„ ,

IS. Word of denial or refusal.
11 Conjunction uniting alternatives.
13. Mercenary.
IS. Myself.
IS. Long seats.
IS. Noting comparison.
ls. Small partiels of matter.
$2. 1’arched with heat.
22. Where humanity originated.
24. Lifetimes.
IS. Ostrich.
22. Those who sort.
SI. Mama.
12. Necessities.
24. Masculine pronoun.
26. Period of time.

•17. Mimic.
lt. Angry. . ..........
J9. Fellow,
46. Tidy.

VERTICAL
1. Feminine pronoun.
2. A square of type.
2. Not shut.
4. Western Stats settled by Mormons. 
6. Within.
6. Male cat.
7. A ruminant.
8. Writing instrument,
9. Small part of a linear foot.

11. Two horses.
13. Deer flesh.
14. Those at the head.
K Uncovers.
17. Stalks.
IV Witch.
21. Smallest number.

| 24. Summit.
26. To walk.
27. Made use of.
2». To cut grain.
30. Paradise.
22. Segment of a circle.
31. A cover for the head.
34. An exclamation.

1 28. Mother.

whimper again In his sleep.
In May, three months after the 

February morning when Doctor and 
Mrs. Hughes had drlvpp up the hill 
Chris came somewhat reluctantly I*» 
the conclusion that elle must send 
tor the doctor—or some doctor, again, 
tio extraordinary were the health 
conditions of the little village of some 
two thousand souls, that there never 
had been a resident doctor there, but 
several 8a n Pr&hei#Co physician^ 
had their Hummer homes 4n hill VR!» 
ley and Chris- knew that Any one of 
them would generously respond to 
her appeal.

But Hughes understood the case, 
and although he was un Important 
man Chris had made up her mln*l 
that she must trouble him again. 

Sometimes the little cabin was fwrlju she had sent him a mess**B* tur

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 18
Although conflicting astral vondt 

tlons prevail on this day, it may be 
possible, by close attention to the af
fairs in hand and refraining from 

enterprises or propositions, to 
turn the balance toward favorable 
results. It is probable that the dis
position may be restless and inclined 
to change—which should he shunned, 

should removal and travel. Con
servative methods should rule the 
day, leading to possible substantial 
and steady returns.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
capture success and substantial re
turns for Industry and application, 
by a quiet and conservative handling 
of the affairs and refraining from 
new moves. Changes • or journey*. A 
child born rm this day Is likely to be 
clever and talented and may be ex
pected to succeed In Its undertakings 
l»y Industry and application, despite 
a restless and possibly erratic and 
unconventional tendency, which ma » 
be Curbed by careful training.

"It gets awfully hot in Arizona In 
the Hummer time."

"That so? How do you know?
"Well, a traveler out there la 

Summer says he saw a coyote chas
ing a jack rabbit across the prut r le. 
and it was so hot they were both
walking." _______________

Why was SolomonSchool Ma’am: 
the wisest man?

pupil; Because he had so many 
wives to advise him. ....

School Ma am: Well I declare 
fhAr Hr not exactly the reason given 
in the book, but I award you, Johnny, 
our weeklv prize for brilliant scholar
ship, and here is a nice large dough
nut that will go well with ybur 
luncheon.

above the fog. and Uhrls could look 
down upon its "gently billowing white 
surface, level, yet always moving, 
and now and then there was a land 
fog that rose in the canyons like blue 
smoke, and drifted under the trees, 
joining ghostly fingers across every 
little valey, rising, thickening, deep
ening. until it was at her very door 
—until it had engulfed her |

Hummer was the time of fogs, and 
of dry, hard winds, when the grass 
was baked and slippery, and the 
great clump of thistles on the Eas
tern side of the house scattered 
their little flying Winged seeds every
where. But there was never a day 
in Winter that did not see her whole 
domain flooded with sunshine, bask
ing in warmth and peace, and even 
the Spring rains were warm and 
sweet. And then came the butter- 
çups. and the great orange satin 
poppies with their feathery, delicato 
leafage, and the pungent wild cur
rant, and the brown Mission Bells. 
And then the dark mat of young 
thistle green was delicately veined 
and Timed with white, and the tufted 
quail took his poet on the clothes 
pole, and watched and warned hi 
scattered harem.

And then perhaps Chris would 
have a dozen tiny chicks to watch, 
and would fall Into long reveries, 
even while some subliminal con
sciousness, rejoiced automatically 
in their healthy yellowness. Wj 
she alive? Was she dead? Was thin 
silent, brooding life Purgatory, and 
that terrible dead living thing iu the 
cabin the visible form that her sin 
and her punishment had taken?

Pondering these things, she would 
go In to the smoke-seasoned, dingy 
kitchen, where walls and floor were 
stained with Ineradicable spots » f 
grease and soot, and begin her oper
ations among the battered pan and 
pots again. Cold potatoes to pee’, 
stale bread to toast—she must ask 
Tom to get her some bread, to-night 
She would give a weary glance at the 
rusty little stove; was It ,merely

uncan^t
Not that Stuart seemed 111, exactly, 

there was Indeed a pitiable abeence 
of fluctation in his condition, either 
way. In pain or ease, in restless
ness or sleep, now with suspected dys- 
tpothache. now with suspected dys
pepsia or headache or neuritis, he 
cotild only fret a little more, or a 
little lees.

But he had evidently acquired a 
cold, or a touch of bronchitis; Chris 
called Mrs. Duncan In to notice his 
slightly thickened breathing, and 
they decided together that perhaps 
the Doctor could give him "some 
thing" to clear it up.

Ho that when Chris came out Into 
her backyard, on a balmy morning 
forty-eight hours after the message 
had gone, and saw a motor-car puff
ing up the long stretch of road be
low her. she suspected that good-na 
tured Doctor Hughes was respond
ing to her call.

LV.—THE KINGDOM

He took both her hand*, and she 
looked up at him like a child, cap
tured and afraid, and yet trusting. 
Neither spoke, for a long time. Then 
Dan said, with a great ache of pity 
and sorrow and love breaking his 
voice :

"81s! My little girl------!"
And Chris, her hard little worn 

hands still tight in his. and her pale 
face turned toward him. swallowed 
hard and said bravely, with her old 
smile:

"I’m all right, Danny."
And for a while again neither 

could speak.
Therc#wa« an old bench In the back 

yard, set against a crabapplc tree 
that was now In full leaf. Presently 
they sat down, still united by their 
tightly-clasped hands, and Chris said, 
in a whisper, with wet lashes:

"Ah, Danny—Danny? I don’t care 
what happens now! Tills—Just once 
more—was all I wanted!"

"Chris!" was all he could say, un
steadily.

They began to talk. In brief sen
tences, and irrevelantly.

“Dan, bow did you find me?"
•They told me. In the village, that 

you were at the de Blum place.”
"Yes, but before that?"
A pause, then Dan said:
"Do you remember Lily Mortimer— 

the Amos Mortimers, in Wash 1 nr-

T remember everything." Her pale, 
quiet voice seemed to Dan to come 
from another world, and to be as 
incongruous with his memory of 
Chrissie as was frer thin body, and 
her greying hair and her faded 
gown.

-Idly Mortimer was at a luncheon, 
here in Mill Valley, Chris, a few 
months ago. Tve forgotten the namu 
of the woman she visited. But sh i 
heard something said of u Mrs. 
Stuart Knight—and she went to the 
Itttchcn door and looked in at you. 
My God—when she told me—-1" said 
Dan? putting his head in his hands. 
Chris said nothing; her sad. wise 
eyes mqyed over the great silhouette 
of the mountain.

A long silence, then Dan asked:
"He’s still------ ?" ,
"Oh, yes," she answered quietly. 

•’Just the same. Did lily say any*, 
thing, at the luncheon?"

"Not a word. She wasn’t sure, you 
know, she was utterly dized. Buj 
she came straight to me when she 
got hack to Washington and then l 
knew. I knew where you had gone, 
that day—fool, foot fool tfuft I was 
not to suspect It before! 1 had sent 
Stuart some money, you know, and 
that was the last I had heard of him.
I wrote the hospital, and they an
swered that he had been dismissed 
in January—whenever it was! There 
were always months—years!—when 
he didn’t send any word. I never
thought—I never dreamed----- ”

"Dun—Betty !»u?"
“Ah, Chris, she’s such a darling— 

such a delight to us all. Tall, and 
rather serious—I wish you might 
have seen her in the Christmas play! 
And she graduates this June, you 
know."

Chris said nothing: she put her 
worn,' thin hand tightly over her 
eyes.

She has two heavy braids," Dan 
added, "and a white skin. Hhe Isn't 
like you. She’s really most like— 
mother.”

An exquisite look flashed Into 
Chrlssle’s blue eyea

"Dan, It’s so sweet to have some
one speak of mother again ! Only you 
and L In the whole world, remembe: 
mother, now!"

Hhe took him in,* after a while, to 
look at Stuart, who was dosing. Dan 
glanced from the figure In tho bed, 
the flushed, heavy twisted face, 
about the grimed kitchen, and his 
eyes came back to Chris. But he 
said little.

Jeffy was splendid, a glorious bo/. 
And Alan? Very Well.. And had 
Chris heard—of course, she had not,. 
—of1 Ivan Vtaimey's death, "going 
over the top* with the French com
pany he loved?

Chris had seen U In a newspaper, 
ptrangely enough. Hhe had been 
papering shelves In the cellar, for 
Mrs. Boswell, down In the valley, and 
had read of a memorial service for 
.the young irriter so untimely dead.

“Dan. must my Betty-Lou know— 
all about her mother, someday T* 

"Chris, she kttows now. Girls— 
are different, now. Hhe came and 
asked me, detail by detail a few 
weeks ago. and 1 answered her. I 
don't know how she had heard ; she 
was not shocked, sl.e seemed only a 
little sorrowful. She prays for you, 
Chris --------- "

“Ah, don’t. Dan! I can’t bear it." 
She got up. and walked a few 

paces awBy, and came back again. 
“Dan." she said. "You must tell

ACREAOB BARGAIN
TOO RT Y-FIVE scree of good lend, about 
•T half cleared and cultivated, balance 

be red. six-room house, city water and158*
$3.664.

situate on main road. Price

J. greenwood

1334 Government Street

■hû|troom» «Homed» 
r* built-I» features, 
g#4 le Etre s-faauti -

Happier." she affirmed, steadily, 
"than I have ever been in my whole I 
life. Ah, you don’t think 1 mean 
that! But Dan. here In the cold | 
and the dirt aiid the loneliness and 
the struggle- I've found my soul. 
I've found God—the Kingdom within. 
Do y..it suppose that merj bodily 
comfort, clothes and lights and food, 
can ever mean anything again to a 
woman who has had that? I’ve «found 
heaven—eternity—right here In this 
world. Not for my children—not for 
anything, would I go back?"

“But Chris, if we placed him in a 
hospital, with two. or three, special 
nurses, wouldn’t he be better off?"

*1 wasn't thinking of Stuart.*’ she 
answered, after thought, “but even 
that I don’t believe. You can't buy 
love—love that coaxes his soups and 
his cocoa into him, and smoothes his 
pillow all day and all night—as I do' 
And Dan." Chrissie added, with 
ghost of her old delicious childish 
confidence creeping back jnto her 
manner, "sotnetlme* 1 think we will 
work It out together—he and I. Just 
lately," she added. In a lower tone, 
with a cautious glance toward the 
cabin. “Just lately he wants me to— 
t» say my prayers at night, beside 
him. If 1 kneel down by the chair in 
the kitchen, he calls me. I can under
stand what he means. Just by the 
tone. He doesn’t say words, you 
know-" she finished, with an upward
fiança. _____ _T.

(To be Continued.)
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mum beautiful place baa ealr b»a re- 
X c.otlr construct.» aad la la- an», 
rinlah. Very nice llvla«.room pit» ope» 
fireplace ; large dlill r “*
paneled and exceften* 
rlevtrollers afe arranged I 
fut light effect: hardwood floors ©a 
of ground floor; den has open fireplace 
and good txiuksssst large rsospUsa by|> 
off which is a evaroom. There 
lights ihroueheet tbs house. splendid 
kitchen, refrigerator room, coolers, etc.. 
pass pantry from kitchen to .diatag-romn.

I extra toilet near kite boa; three ■£«**•“*
! bedrooms, two dreeelng-roomik balcoov 
suitable for sleeping porch. Modem base
ment and furnace. Stationary 
cleaner. Ruud heater. Cement wall all 
round property, which Is hedged. Oarage. 
Price will be found very reasonable ana 
terms cen be arranged.

B.C. LAND «

ft t Gevei

INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED
Street «W I*

thing else. And soon he spied » bush 
on which were growing pretty red

Those aren’t holly berries, but 
they are very nice." said the rabbit. 
T think they will be Just what 
Nurse Jane wants. 1H1 gather the 
basket full for her."

But when Uncle Wiggily went to 
reach over and pick the pretty red 
berries, he found that they grew on a 
very etickery pnlckery bush, full of 
thorns, and the thorns began to 
scratch him.

"Dear me!" exclaimed the bttnny. 
"I didn’t know they were there!"

"Ho! Ho! And I didn’t know ye* 
were here, but I know it now!" sud
denly cried a cavage voice, and out 
from behind a rock sprang the Bob 
Cat, with his silly little talL "I’m 
glad you arc here, L*dele Wiggily,"

BEDTIME ST0PÏ

her that you saw me. and that I am 
happy, and busy, and that I love her." 

“Happy!" he echoed sadly.

LIME IS BUSYGUMPS—THETHE

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Pretty Berries
(By Howard R. Garis)

Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy crlpt 
down stairs In the hollow stump 
bungalow one morning, carrying on 
the end of her tail a basket.

“How do you do. Nurse Jane?" 
asked Uncle Wiggily, though be 
knew quite well how hie muskrat 
lady housekeeper was, since he had 
seen her only a little while before at 
the breakfast table. But he Just 
asked that to be polite.;

I do very well." replied Nurse 
Jane. “Bqt I wish you would do 
something for me."

"What Is it?" asked the bunny

“1 wish you would go to the woods 
and get roe some pretty berries." said 
Nurse 'Jane. “I want to make the 
bungalow look nice, for it will soon 
be Christmas."

“I>o you want red holly berriesT' 
asked the rabbit.

"No, it is too soon to gather the 
holly berries for Christmas." Nurse 
Jane answered. “Any kind of pretty 
berrie* you see In the woods will do 
for now—blue berries, red berries, 
green berries—any kind."

"I’ll go look for some," said Mr. 
Longears. "But why Is that basket 
on the end of your tail? Are you go
ing after eggs?"

“No. I brought this basket for you 
to bring back the pretty berties In.' 
answered the muskrat lady. “Gather 
as many as you can." „

I shall." answered Uncle Wiggily, 
and with a jolly twinkle of his pink 
nose, taking the basket on his paw, 
off he bopped over the fields sod 
through the woods.

With his bright eyes he looked on 
each side of the path for prptty ber
ries. Most often Uncle Wiggily looked 
for cabbage or carrots to' eat, but 
this time he was looking for some-
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‘Are yxtÿxn^ after

look so sad about
Id the Bob CqL "i 

nibble you. Don’t ! 
it." I

"Oh, I wasn’t looking ssd about 
that," spoke Uncle Wiggily. *

“What then?" the Bob Cat wanted 
to know. “Why are you sad?"

“I am sad because I can’t get 
Nurse Jane any pretty berries off 
that bush," said Uncle Wiggily, 
pointing to it but not telling the Bob 
Cat it was a sticker y bush.

Til pick some berries for Nurse 
Jane," offered the Bob Cat, “and 
then I’ll nibble your ears." With 
that he Jumped right Into the mid
dle of the stlckery bush to get the 
red berries. Of course the thorns 
■tuck him all over. "Wow! Zow! 
Scow!" howled the Bob Cat and he 
squirmed and twisted so that he tore 
loose with his claws a lot of the 
pretty red berrlee which fell out en 
the path. ^ ’

•‘Thanktt. I have enough!" caned 
the bunny, picking up the berrlee. 
which he could do now without get
ting pricked on the thorn bush. And 
away he ran, his basket filled, leav
ing the Bob Cat caught In the stick- 
ery bush. And It took the bad chap 
an hour to get loose.

Now If the jumping Jack doesn’t 
think the cranberries are red marbles 
and take them out to shoot the roller 
skates, 1*11 tell you next about Uncle 
Wiggily and the blackboard.
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WEDNESDAY, DEC. V
CFCT—Victoria City Temple 

From 4 30 to 6 p.m —Fletcher Bros, 
will broadcast from their studio a «pe
el*! Victrola programme for ohildren 
each afternoon this week.

CFCT—Victoria «'City Temple (410) 
From • to 9 p.m —Studio programme 

broadcast by Fletcher Bros’. Music and 
JUdlola House: Orchestra selections, 
under the direction of Ç. "W. Heston. 
"June Night." "I»oodle Doo Do©, A 
New Kind of Man"; miiwtrel mono
logue by Jack Trace and Carl Blocker 
of the Klwenie Minstrels, orchestra

••China__- Girl. Memory
Sine,” ‘^Bringing Home the Bacon ; 
vocal duet, Messrs. Trace and Stocker, 
orchestra selections. ' Follow the bwal
low." “Please," "You're in Love ; vocal 
duet. "Go Long Mule." Mea**. Trace 
and Stocker: orchestra 
Alone." “What’ll 1 Do." "Driftwood. 
KFRC—Radioart Sjudio, San Francisco

From iJO to 7.ie p.<n.—IPopular con- 
cen tty BFm'i» latttte Bymphemy or
chestra. Kugvnia Bern conducting, play
ing In Drury Lane. Hotel Whitcomb. e

From 8 to * p.m.—Concert by Bern e 
Little Symphony Orchestra.

From » to 10 p.m —Studio programme. 
KFRC Health Service. Address. Body 
deconstruction by Plastic Surgery, 
Dr. George W. Pierce of San > ran cisco. 
Address given under the auspices of the 
LF. County Medical Society.
From 11 p.m. to 1 a m.—Dance pm- 

gramme by Paul KeUI » orchestra. pU/- 
ng in II Trovatore Roof Garden Cafe, 
Broadway and Kearny Street, by re
mote control wire to KFRC.

KFOA—Rhodes Department Store, 
Seattle, Wash. (455)

From 4 to €.$* p.m.—The Seattle P.-T.
*From 4.4$ to 4.15 p.m,—Hopper-Kelly 

Music Co. Musical programme.
S.M to 10 p.m—The Seattle 

Times studio programme.
K NX—Lee Angels* Ei press. Let

From 6 30 to 7.10 p.m.—Chi kin 
programme presenting Prof. Wal 
Sylvester Hertsog telling stories 
American history. Dick Winal

—Lee Angeles Exp
Angeles (337)

, 6 to 7.14 p.m.—MsdaFrom I tol.Jf p.m.—Madam Gertrude 
Auld of the Sutro-Seyler Studios will 
■g a programme especially ar
ranged for the "desert rats” In the 
western desert areas 

From 7 to S p.m.—Hotel Ambassador 
Concert Orchestra. Josef Rosenfeld* 

ader. .From I to 0 p.m —Concert sponsored 
by the Security Trust and Savings 
Bank. '

From • to 10 p.m.—Concert programme 
by Hr. A. ZlmroeHnan. -

From 10 to 12 p.m.—Holly woodland 
Community Dance Orchestra.

Kfl—Barts C. Anthemj Ins.* Lee
From 4.45 ^0*7?* Nick Harris

detective stories and orchestra.
From 7.34 to • p.*.—>ocal and In

strumental recitaL

f to 1 p m —Programme from 
Kxcnlng Herald Studio.

From 9 to 10 p.m.- Semi-mopthly lit
erary programme presented by thS 
League of American Penwomen. > 

From 10 to' 11 p.m —Don’s Melody 
Makers (dance orchestra)-.
KHJ—Los Angeles Times, Les Angelee 

(3*6)
From 6 to 6.34 p.m—Art Hickman's 

Concert Orchestra from the Btitmere 
Hotel. K«lward Fitzpatrick, director.
—“ St p.m.—Children's

"—' waH#r
i of

American history. Dick Winslow, 
kt revn juvenile and reporter. Baby
Muriel MaeVormac, screen Juvenile. ------

At 7.30 p m —University -of .Southern 
California programme.

From 8 to 10 p.m,—Dr. Mars Baum- 
gart, lecturer. Programme presented 
through the courtesy of the Paclûc 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., arranged 
by Elmer 8. Nelson.

From 10 to 11 p.m.—Earl Burtnett'e 
Blltinore Orchestra radiocasting from 
the Blltn)nrt| ~ f ,
KLX—Oakland Tribune. Oakland (504) 

From S to 7 p.m.—Dinner concert by 
f>orothy Hawley; American Theatre 
organist.

From 8 to 10 p.m —Programma ar
ranged and presented by Kahn Bros. 
Department Store of Oakland, undee 
the direction of B. Schwarzbaum.
KFO—Hale Eres., San Francisée (423) 

From 6.30 to « 30 p.m.—Children's 
hour stories by Big Brother of KPO, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge 

From 7 to 7.30 p m —Rudy Selger ■ 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, radiocast by 
wire telephony. _ ' ...

From 8 to 11 p.m.—R. Max Bradftsld e 
Versatile Band, playing In the Palace 
Rose oom Dow!.

At 8.IS p.m g-Fifteen minutes of 
humorous phiU>R»phy by Lncle Joeh 
of KPO. The Theatre Arts « 'lub under 
the direction of Talma Zetta WIIJ 
will present a one-act play, Hglljr 
Inn," by Mrs. Oscar Berlnger; ( 
from the Christmas story by 
Dickens. _

K GW—Morning
r_At I pm—Cootert‘afrancafi *w I. A

^ From 10 to 11 p m.—Dance muate »r 
Multnomah Hotel SI roll», of mé fiait- 
nomah Hotel.
WCAE—Flttsbesre. Fa. (Eaetam, 442)

rXS&srzTr:At i'“ pTu-gpen-Tti!
At MO ►■u—Concert, tt

ant.
wei—Philadelphia. Pa. (SMM 

At 1.10 pm— Moyar Snb
Stratford Concert Orchoetra.

At 7 p.m.—Bunnjr Jim. tbe
e»L

I
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JANET SMITH BILL The Popular YatesPICkARD à TOWN
Street StoreLimited

Successors toCANADA’S PACT WITH JAPANYou will find the ideal heater for your purpose in our 
complete stock of sixes and styles.

Wood Heateri-ere- priced from
Coal Heafrrs from ... ......... ...
“Perfection” Oil Heaters ...

$2.50
Bill, which wouldMrs. Mary KUen Smith's “Janet Smith 

prevent the employment of Orientals in homes where white girls 
work, was killed in the Legislature yesterday afternoon after brief 
comments. g$

Attorney-General Manson suggested that the Bill be dropped
Christmas
Unloading

$0.50
$11.00

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd as it was ultra vires.
The. Act, which was a measure to amend the Women and Girls’ 

Protection Act, is contrary to the provisions of the Anglo-Japauese 
Treaty, Premier Oliver stated.

Without further comment the 
House proceeded with other business 
and the famous Janet Smith Bill 
went by the hoard.

During former discussions of the 
Bill, Mrs. Smith declared that even 
if the measure was not passed she 
felt that great good would have come 
from its Introduction, as the atten
tion of the public would hate been 
called to th<* danger of Oriental* ser
vants working In the same homes as 
white girls. e

Say It With Flowers1

Closing Out the Toy DeptTO B.C.S CHIEFChooee your Gift from among the wonderful floral offer
ings to be found at Brown 'a, and yon h,ve the gift of per
fect thought. Real Christmas sentiment is conveyed by 
our special ALL TOYS HALF-PRICE
Yuletide Flowers Except Hiker Wagons, Scooters and Kiddie Cars

Dolls, Teddy Bears, Mechanical Toys, Books, Games, Electric and Mechanical 
Trains, Tops, etc.

SOCIETY MEETSChoice Cot Flowers—Baskets—Blooming Plants 
Of AH Varieties Receive Message From Dr, 

W. R. Hadwen on His Recent 
Assize Prosecution

AT HALF REGULAR PRICES
The Finest Collection of Flowers and Plants in the City 

At the Most Reasonable Prices
All $1.50 Toys.All $6.00 Toys

David Looming presided over a re
cent board meeting of the local anti- 
vivisection society, when attention 
was drawn to the questions put on 
behalf of the BtC. societies to tbs 
Department of Public Health by TV 
H. Neelands. M.P.P„ regarding the 
Inoculation against diphtheria >f 
berry pickers at Hatsic.

It transpired that the children were 
operated on without their consent, 
or the consent of their parents. The 
attention of the Department was a Ism 
called to the fact that according to 
the figures of the Registrar General 
of England, the death rate from 
diphtheria is higher than it was be
fore fttirr-mxm was introduced. 
GROWTH OF MOVEMENT

Reports were also received from 
the International Conference at New 
York, showing the rapid growth of 
the organization which in 1819 ha-1 
but 12 affiliated groups and now ha a 
45. Ottawa and Vancouver societies 
notified the Victoria society of a 
change in secretaries, and a letter 
from Bombay reported on the growth 
of work in that city. A letter was 
also read from the World League 
against vivisection, suggesting a 
world conference to be lq»ld in Lon- 
*don neat year. The attention of the 
board was also drawn to the wide
spread publicity given to the case 
of two guinea-pigs which were re
cently burned alive in the supposed 
interests of a police investigation, at 
Columbus, Ohio. This Inhuman act 
has caused protests from humane 
organizations in every part of the 
country and the Victoria society as 
an affiliated organization with New 
York, has sent forward its endorse - 
tlon of any action which may bo

All 60c Toys.All $3.50 Toys.

BUY EARLY WHILE THE SELECTION IS BEST

BaUes’ Wool Shawls
Formerly $3.60,

Fine Soft Pure Wool Honeycomb 
Shawls, cream only; fringed; 45 
inches square.

Pare Wool Ccrdigans

S?"1""'”:.,$1.49
Beautifully made of «oft fine 
fingering wool, elastic knit, col
larless style, with sleeves; in 
cream, pink and peacock blue. 
The same style without sleeves. 
Regular $1.75, for.............$!•$•

Silk Lingerie Reduced
ing Sacques and Camisoles in Crepe de Chine 
elope Chemises and Satin

Ï* $3.89 Sr“CM $L89
- ..... The- predomination w»»Se® «ré

arment» crfp* flesh, white and blue. A variety
—.to of beautiful styles, elaborately

. -- " trimmed. ■ i

Vests, Bloomers, Envelope 
Chemises, etc.

Values to <P<) QQ$6.00......................«Dd5eOÎ7

Jersey silk, satin and , novelty 
•ilk. In a great variety of style, 
shade and trimming: all ela»s 
represented In flesh, white.

Brown’s Victoria Nurseries Ltd
616 VIEW STREET, CENTRAL BUILDING 

Three Doors Down From Corner of Broad

Women's Vests and 
i Bloomers /

Sptw OK

Branch Store, 617 Fort Street 
For Christina* Trade Only PHONE 210 

kmaberr orf:t.d." Aisectettott ~

Vents In cream only; tailored 
style, .with strap shoulder, short 
sleeves, all sizes; bloomers in 
cream and pink, well finished 
at waist and knee. Sizes to 44.

PHONE 1209

Infants' Kimonos Silk and Satin Camisoles
Reg. $2.28Prominent Victoria Business Regular $3.78

tor ......................tPJLeVU
Made of fine wool eiderdown, in 
blue, pink and white, with satin 
ribbon trimming and cord girdle.

Dainty styles in extra heavy 
quality silk, showing colored 
rtlk embroidery and filet lace Clearance of Girls' WoolMan’s Opinion of the orchid and rose.sises to 44.insertions;

.49c
Some slightly soiled, gauntlet 
and wrist length styles. In white 
and black; for girts of all ages.

Children's Wool Gloves 
Formerly $1.00, QQa 
for.............................. Oa/V
Black and white only, wrist 
length, elastic cuffs ; sises 5 to 
12 years.

Extra Large Blankets
Regular $12.00 <BQ AA

APPRENTICESHIP OF
BARBERS IS REDUCEDWillis “Ampico Girls' Winceyette 

Gowns 22 Only Ladies’ Coats
player-piano, but re-enacts the actual 

playing of the artist)

gable on Vancouver Island Only here 

725 Yales 

Stevenson*s "Hoc-M aid‘'~Chocolatei 

Victoria, B.C.
Nov. 26, 1924.

Aitttrt. WUlit-Pianoi • Lid.,- 
Victoria. B.C.

Dear Mr. Willis :

I have wanted to get in touch with you la go into the 
matter of the purchasing of another "WILLJS" Ampico 
Piano, similar to the one which We bought from you over 
a year ago, as I am seriously thinking of getting one for 
my home. I would like you to make an appointment with

Regular Price $19.60(The "Ampico'

$12.90This material is very durable; 
white only. Sises 8 to 15 years ; 
square and V neck styles, with 
short sleeves; regular $1.85.

Warm Comfy Serviceable Costs with 
lots of style and splendidly made of all 
wool materials in popular fawn, brown 
and grey shades. Most fur trimmed ;

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets
Regular (1 £»Q

HAS SUGGESTIONS utt-sises.
Beautiful quality brushed wools 
in fawn and sand shades; all 
etzea

Sise 66x86, extra heavy, all pure 
wool Scotch Blankets, very fine, 
soft even texture.Fur Neckpieces Clearing at 

Less Than Half Price 
$11.75

Former prices to $28:00 each. Scarfs 
sad threw» of wolf* fox and Thibet ; in 
grey, black and natural shades ; all one 
price for this sale.

Says Antipodean Tourists Are 
Giving This Coast Wide 

Berth

Only News He Could Get of 
Canada Was Through Times 

Wireless

Wool Cardigans 
special aa
for......................«DUstTi/
Extra heavy wool, fancy weave 
and. stripe fronts; saml. brown 
and black.

Sleeveless Sweaters

New Umbrellas at $1.75, 
$2.75 and $3.75

All tbs latest new style handles 
and beautifully finished tope; 
each one guaranteed.

and go into the matter fully.
The piano, to which I refer, has nol only given perfect 

satisfaction to me but I hear faotrable comments from my 
palroru at la its beautiful tone. The Ampico attachment 
which operate, the rolls and play, the instrument, it to simi
lar to the human touch that our customers are amazed and 
delighted when they are told that the AMPICO can pro
duce such beautiful music.

Yours very truly.
(Signed) H. S. STEVENSON.

hy not have your luncheon or afternoon tee at “Stevenson"»' 
•nd hear the "Ampico" at the same time) i

W. a. McQuarrte, M.P.. for New 
Westminster, who arrived here- on 
Thursday evening with the Canadian 
Parliamentary party from South

Special
Genuine Eiderdown

Splendid Hosiery Values Soft pure wool, in fancy weave 
and stripe. In contrasting colora.Comforters

$10.00Sale Special, 
at ..................
Extra fine Art Sateen Cover Inge, 
in blue and pink; dainty floral 
design*. with sateen band in 
£bntrast, ventilated; else 66x72.

Holeproof Silk (PI OF 
and Lisle Hose «pJ-oAdll
These are very popular and 
durable and soft, et Iky and 
seamless with garter tops; 
colors black, coating, fawn, 
grey and filbert.

Scotch Wool Spores Hose
lui their annual tour*.

He pointed out that It wa* estimat
ed that 100,000 people from the Com* 
mon wealth and Dominion tour an
nually, and questioned if 3,000 came 
through British Columbia the^major-

Linen Madeira 
Table Pieces at

Pure wool ribbed hose from 
Scotland; all sises In brown, 
grey and fawn.

Winsome Maid d*<) AA 
Pure Silk Hose (Ptt.UU
No better value to be found any- 
where. pure thread silk. gootT 
weight, garter tops, full fash
ioned double feet, colors fawn, 
sand. Jack rabbit, log cabin and 
black; all sises.

1 tu vugil 1 ». • !•«-•« ...«
It y crossing to San Francisco, and 
thence through the United State*. 

He thought this wa* a phase of 
trade which could beWILLIS PIANOS SpeciallyPenman’s SilkGive a Merchandise Script 

for Christinas
Issued for a»y amount and re
deemable in any deportment

[y developed.LIMITED PhoneGov't Reduced PricesVery attractive and seasonable, 
full fashioned, relnfoiced feet, 
popular Vont, fawn and grey 
mixtures; nil since.

LACK OF CANADIAN NEWS 
In «peeking of the trip home - 

the Pacific, Mr. MeQiBÛW'nà
Street

all the latent wlrcleea equipment he
expected' th get late new* from flan-
a<la. Hut each day*» issue of "The

Why Pay More? contained only < >ld Country cable* 
relayed by The Victoria Time*. Th* 
only Canadian items he saw referred 
to men drowned through the Ice in 
Ontario, six inches of snow in Mon
treal ami "Halifax worries over ar
rears of auto taxe*." He said Premier

niiAur tori over ieo,ooo head or 
rnUitL I00I CATTLE SUCCESSFULLY TBBi

There’ll Be a ,, r 
Happy Christmas For 
Cattle Breeders

Bhbby, who had been taken Intonation.
Mr. Buxton then asked if the Gov

ernment would c^l the attention of 
the League of Nations to the possible 
t or.sequences of the Albanian trouble, 
but Mr. McNeill said he required 
notice of that question.

M.P.’S VOTED DOWN
LABOR RESOLUTION

make an effort to get on the air and 
adviae those touring thousand* about 
doing* in this Dominion. A bigger 
surprise, however, met Mr. Mc- 
Quarrie in his search of the reading 
room. There wa* not a file of a 
Canadian newspaper on board. The 
Captain told him they would bo de
lighted to have them.

the country for » day's outing saw 
a spider spinning a web between two 
tall weeds.

“Hey, pop!” he yelled, "come on 
over here and see this bug putting 
up a wireless." > \

Bee our tremendous stock of Men’s 
Sweaters, Cardigan*. Pullovers 
and Sweater Coat»—all kinds, all 
colors, all sises.

London. Dec. 17.—The Labor 
amendment to the address in reply 
to the Speech fror the Throne, ex
pressing regret at the Conservative 
Government's altitude on the hous
ing problem was defeated in the 
House last evening. 8$6 to 186.

The situation .In Albania was 
brought up by Noel Buxton. He in
quired regarding raids by armed 
bands from Jugo-Slavia into Albania.

Ronald McNeill, Under-Secretary

arrangements.

Contest Assured 
For Saanich Police 
Commission Vacancy o insure insertion in Satur

days paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon

-who «tort right in
now using the ClMre. Informed theof the Koto I

Bowmen" method House that "the British minister at 
Betgrad - bad been Instructed to warn 
the Government of Jugo-Slavia of 
the threatened dangers of the alt-

A contest foir tfie Saanich Police 
commiselonerahlp was assured to-day. 
when T. K Harrep of Blenkinsop 
Road, announced his candidature for 
the vacancy caused by the expiration 
of Police Commissioner Peter Demp
ster’s two years of office. A. E. 
Bcatfe of Ward .Four Is already in the 
field, with the endorsatiort of hi# ward 
association. ami many friends of Com
missioner Dempster are urging him to 
seek re-election in January. Ernest 
<>rr of Ward Seven has also been 
mentioned as a probable candidate for 
the vkcant seat on the Police Board.

of increasing «took

Mind you—start right now and get rid of stock' worries 
and enjoy your Christmas

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

WHOLESALE PRICES

General Warehouse
(Wholesale District! 
i Below Government) 

ill Yates St- Victoria
Phone 2170

'DODDS
KIDNEY
, PILLS

EECHAM'S 
I PILLS-

Sick Hi adach


